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BLACK EBONY 

BIG MONEY, FULL 
OR SJIA,RE -TIME! 
Want extra money-plenty of it day aftec 
day? Then nwh your name and addr-s at 
once for Free Sample Outfit that will start 
you taking orders from car owners everywhere 
for Key expertly tailored Auto Seat Covers. 
EXCLUSIVE NEW PA'ITER�S to fit every 
make and model car. No one can compete 
w ilh you in wide choice, in quality-and in 
expert tailoring that maket covers fit like a 
pair of gloves. An d when you quote prices 
that are only a fraction of what the customer 
expects to pay, brother! You make money 
hand over &t writing up the f'ut orders! Line 
includes nationally advertised sensations like 
BLACK EBONY Saran, in the new �ack 
and Silver Watermelon Stripe, beautiful be
yond descriptionBAMBOO,luxurious. brilliant 
FIESTA, colorful BULLFIGHTER PLAIDS, 

plus many other exclusive patterns to chooae 
from, all at unbelievably low price.. lt'e no 
trick at all to make big money whether you 
-.ell full time or just in spare time. OPPOR
TUNITY TO SELL AT WHOLESALE TO 
GARAGES, SERV£CE STATIONS, ETC. 

RUSH NAME FOR FREE OUTFIT 
CIVE MAKE. YEAR AND MOOR OF YOUR CAR. No 
e�tperience needed. Make all the -extra money 
you need easily just by showingt Every car 
owner a "hot" prospect. YEAR AROUND 
STEADY PROFITS. No investment to make. 
Actual aeo.t covcra �von to producers !or 
OWN use! Write for Free Selling Kit and ac
tual samples TODAY I 

KEY PRODUCTS CORP., Dept.34=8 
800 NORTH CLARK STREET CHICAGO 1 0, ILUNOJS 

r-- ------------�------�----··-• 
I KEY PRODUCTS CORP •• 

I 0ept 34-B ····�-------------------------------

Address>---------------
100 H. Clark St, Chlca&o 10, Ill. 
Rush Free Sample Outfit at 
once. (H you own a car Include J the following in!ormatlon): J I c��----��--�--------�shD�----
1\take . . . . Yetll' . . Model . t..----��--�-----------·-• ·---�--- -· 
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II he ever DOES what IJe has 
"half-a-mind" to do, he'll 
be a brilliant success I 

HI KNEW More 
I Could EARN M�-
�. HaiF-o-Mlnd fo ... 

• 

"THE M.AN WITH HALF-A-
MIND TO . . . " may have more 

natural ability than the fellow who 
worka alongside him. Hia mind is 
teeming with plan• for makinE lOme
thing out of his life. 

IN JUST ONE 120-DAY PERIOD, 
1900 I.C.S. STUDENTS WERE 
PRQMOTED TO BETTER JOBS! 

convenient spare time, you acquU. 
the additional training you need tD 
increase your earning power. One or 
more of our 203 expert inatructon 
give you the individual, personal at· 
tention which he)ps you eet aheacl 
more quickly. But that's juat the trouble. His 

head is ao full of ao MANY plana 
that he never gets around to doina; 
ANYTHING about his future! Yet if 
he ever does settle on one plan for 
self-advancement, he' a going to forge 
ahead mi&hty fast! 

Only a Few Cents Per Day 
Wouldn't YOU like to start mov

ing up in the world-get hi1her pay, 
at more interesting work; rid your
self of constant money , wotries? 
NOW is the time to TAKE AD
VANTAGE of today' a exciting op
portunities in elect:roni�, chemistry, 
television, prastica, or any one of 

The coupon below, without COlt or obll· ration, ww brtnl you our Pree Book aoout 
many other rapidly e%• .... =;:=�� panding fields. 

the aubJect you're lntereeted 
in. You•Jl also re«l"te, tz�. our book on .

. Bow to Suc
ceed .. _ S6-page aold·mJne or 
valuable advtce telling Wh7 People PaU, Bow to Pick Your Goal. Bow to Develop Your Ridden Talents, w:. To take fllll a<lnntage of tod&7'a wonderful new Job opport1ln1tiea, mall coupon NOW. 

The Plan Adopted by Thousands 
Hav en't YOU often felt the"need 

for a specinc pro�ram for your suc
c .. s? Thousands have found it in 
I.C.S. A recent Survey lhowed that, 

FOR ONLY A FEW CE�TS A DAY you can 
prepare yourself the fa. 
mous I.C.S. way. Right 
at home, in your most 

BOX 3967-� SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 
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A COMPLETE NOVEL 

GATEWAY TO PARADISE • JACK WILLIAMSO� 
Barry Shane had to Impersonate his own enemy when the Earth 
was strangely split into two worlds by a bamer of hatred! 

10 

TWO NOVELETS 

CALL HIM DEMON • • • • • • • HENRY KUTTNER 96 
Deep in hts fourth-dimensional lair, crouches that hungry 
monster-while only children guard its puzzled adult victtms 

JERRY IS A MAN • . • • . . ROBERT A. HEINLEIN 132 -
At first she wanted an interesting household pet but then 
she got another tdea when she made her dectsion about Jerry 

SHORT STORIES 

-

CHRISTMAS ON GANYMEDE. . • . -. ISAAC ASIMOV 85 
Playing Santa Claus at Yuletide is no cinch on this planet! 

FIND THE SCULPTOR . • • • • • • SAMUEL MINES 113 

They found the future, but lost the men who had created it 

NOTHING SIRIUS . • • • • • • • FREDRIC BROWN 121 

They could have a planet to themselves, but who wanted it? 

THE IRRITATED PEOPLE . • • • • • RAY BRADBURY 150 

E\lery war weapon was outlawed with the exception of vamty 
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Big Full or Spare Time Profits I 
Satisfy Customers Most Stores 
Are Not Able to Take Care Of! 
HERlt'S THE BUSINESS YOU'VE ALWAYS 
WANTED( YE.AR 'ROUND--REPEAT ORDERS 

lUll SAFETY 
TOI SHOES! 

F.ROM FRJ'&NDS, NEIGHBORS, EVERYBODY 
- STEADY PROFITS - UNLIMITED PROS
PACTS - A QUALITY PRODUCT THAT'S 
NATIONALLY KNOWN( Start full or spate 
time with a "shoe store business'' in 
your pocket. No expense of overhead, 
lights, etc. • • . your bic profit is ALL YOURS I 

Tho lett word"' foot tefotyl 
Yov leot•ro S'"l Safety 
T .. d-in-oy ...... 
loo�i�9 atylos. Work• 
'" w.,.t too ••• f .. t 
fro• njvry. SoJ.ty 

OUtsTANDING 
UATHlRSI 
,..,,..,,,.,A-lion K.,.. .. 
roo loothor, C olhloh•
l�tt"oa Sholl Cotclo""" 
ltttto4 Konehi.lo - oct..t 
.... ...,.t. ... ...... . ... 

' 
We set you up in this fine business FREE. See how easy it is to make BIG MONEY 
with Maeon'a fa!>t-sellioc shoet for men, 
women. Wonderful style; extra-comfort 
features; amazing range of sizes and 
width•. You feature over 150 styles of 
dress, sport and work �hoes. SiTes from 5 

,_ ...... ...... .. . 
t�o lot.- P•' EXlltA dollen 
lftto yo or b o ft. OC• 
cutntl 

to 161 widtlls AAAA to EEEE. No wonder no shoe 
.tore m your town can compete with you! Make hun
dreds of utra dollars avery month selling specially 
d-;�nM Ma.on air-cushion l&rvice shoes to filling .nation attendants, gara&e men, 1£0Cers, other people 
wbo work in ltores, officet, industries. Watch your 
cuatomer list &f'OW see bow easy it is to earn excit
inc ca•h profits when customen .RE-ORDER from you. 

EXCLUSIVt£ FEATURES SELL 
MASON SHOES QUICKLY FOR YOU ! 
Muon Sba.a are nationally known for extra comfort fea- • 
tur ... Just band pr01pecta your Air-Cushion Demonstrator. When they feel the foamy-aoft, Velvet-eez Air Cushion they 
roali�o how comfortable it i1 to ·'Walk on air!" Point out 
tbe sturdy steel thank and a�clal Air Cushion Arch Support. 

Mason Velvet-eu shoes are the only footwear sold direct 
tb1t bears famed Good Housekeeping Guarantee Seal. Be
cauee these fine shoes are NOT eold in stores, people must 
buy from YOU! 

WE START YOU ON·THE WAY TO 
EXCITING PROFITS FREE! 
No need to invest a cent, ever. We send you our Powerful 
Sellinc Outfit that has prov�d to be a real money-maker for 
thou..auds of men - FREEl We back you up w:i"th National 
Advertislog, proved Sales Aid", even MORE, aa soon as you show us you are really interested in makinc BIG MONEY. 

"TERRIFIC INCOME!" 

Edword McCarty of Illi
nois say�: "The day I 
started to sell Mason 
Velvet-�ez aha.s was the 

luckieat dty of my liCe! My in
come now i" simply terrific!" 

• 

Dopt. MA-80 
fallt, Wlaconsln 

Allt•CUIHION COMfOl11 
haMt•toft Alr..Cuhiott lft• 
n•••••• uuhl•"' f .. t . ... til••••""• ol oh bullblet, Cuotomon rove ot.out cortt• krt ef "wolkinv oft air"t 
Yov ttt octvol Alr..C ... hio" cft-�otrotor. Jvttloy "F .. I 
... , Cvahlo11" When cut-...,..,. ......... y """' 

• 

_.,.t;,. IooJMn furohloocl 
flflto...,U.ol-1 

NIO,UNl _., GltO·COIUC 
SOLIS •114 

HULSt llit•lc thou .. YO IPO(iol fee. tvru r .. 4ifferet occ•poliOil-lui atont D.,_,.ont Noopro11e .., . . . ...... . c • ...c .... sa;,_ ... �'"'"' .elc., It.ols Wfllte4 a., 
ltrYICt Uolltll IIIOft, fOIOto 
111tn, foctory worlrore, tit••· Mtt<lo ln otltet occvpoliottaIMip -��• dto.a oc fast .. elli"tl 

SEND TODAY • • •  Start Your Own 
Profitable Business RIGHT AWAY! 
Do YOU want to make lteady EXTRA money? Do you 
want real 1ecurity? Do you want to be able to afford tbe 
thiop you've always dreamed ebout? - then send this 
coupon TODAY! We 'frill rush your powerful Free SeUir.c 
Outfit that features over lSO fast-selling Mason Shoe ltyJea 
foe men and women- Ait-C\.lshioo Demonstrator, How-To
Make-Money Booklet, eYerythin• you need to make money 
from the first hour! 

SEND COUPON FOR FREE OUTFIT! 
Mr. Ned Muon, Dept. MA-80 Muon lho. Mfg. co. Chippewa Fallt, Wiscon•ln 

1 w&nt 10 Dt&lle really lHG .MOSI::Y wirh Mason tlboeel Ru� tiiY FREE �lliDI Outllt !O l Ull ttart roon!ns tbe �S\ .. Shoe .Store Btts1nus" 1n my ton. 
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WITH one exception."' this issue of WONDER STORY ANNUAL is noticeably 
a gallery of great names in science fiction . This was done deliberately, hut 

not for the �litter ul creal names in thell18el""es; rather Cor. the lugical reason 
that these are great names beeause they wrote great stories. 

JACK WILLIAMSON one of the earliest artisans in the field, is still hard 
at work. lie has kept pace with the new lllAturity of t.cience fictio-. and it is 
gratifying to see that his name is as familiar to new readers as to those of a 
generation ago. 

IffiNRY KUTTNER is the writer most other writers mention with respect. He 
has probably taught more of them how to write than he himself realizes. A 
brilliant word artist, Kuttner is a :rnaster of moods, able to write fantasy as 
bril liant aR a polisbP.d diamond, rowdy humor, penetrating psychological studies. 

- coldly cerebral tales at will. The story chosen for this issue is mood with over
tones of chill. and often JUentioned as on e  of his finest stories. 

Everyone knows ROBERT A. HEINLEIN for his detailed, three dimensional 
studies of men and machines and the industrial empires which spring from 
them. We have brou5ht you a little known Heinlein which is warm, human� 
alive with laughter and amazingly shrewd in its insight. We have read a lot of 
Heinle in ; we are inclined to think this is his best story in lengths under novel 
size. 

Most people know ISAAC ASIMOV as a serious and sober writer. a st udent 
of men and civilizations. You9ll find an unexpected side of him here a droll 
and deli�thtful side. •This Asimov has recently been resurrected and his new 
work has begun again to reflect the wonderful humor so abundantly promised 
in the earlier story ineluded here. 

The RAY BRADBURY story is another ne«lected work which we have always 
considered one of his best short stories. That anthologists have overlooked 
it is their loss, and in this ease, your good fortune. It catches Bradbury at 
lhe very peak of his prowess, when the unique quality of his word pictures 
made entranced readers fling the word "genius .. about most recklessly. 

And not least is FREDERIC BROWN, a styli&t so expert tha t other writers 
and editors are ungrudging in their admiration. The story selected here is one 
of a grolli' written for the THRII.LING magazines sevf'rul years ago which were 
likely a bit ahead of their tbne, for they are ae mode rn and up-to-date now� 
in spite of the changes in science fiction, as ever. 

A lot of careful planning went into these choices. Tbe tllorie�:� ure lSlurie� with 
content. but in spite of that, are chosen for you to el}-ioy. If you do that, we'll 
be happy. 

-•Samuel Mines, Editor 
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HAT SECRET PO ER 
• 

DID THIS MAN POSSESS? 

Benjamin Franklin 
(A Rosicrucian) 

• 

WHY was this man great? How does any

one man or woman-achieve greatness? Is 
it nor by mastery of the powers within our
selves? 
Know the (l'lyscerious world within you! At
tune yourself co the wisdom of the ages! Grasp 
-the inner power of your mind! Learn the 
secrets of a full and peaceful life! Benjamin 
Franklin-Jik<.: many ocher learned and gt · 

men and women -was a Rostcrucian. The 
Rosicrucians (NOT a religious organization) 
first came to America in 1694. Today, head
quarters of the Rosicrucians send over seven 
million pieces of mail annually to all parts of 
the world. 

<t:he Rosicrucians 
S A If J 0 S E • (A M 0 R C) • C A L 1 P 0 1l N I Jl 

-

• 

THIS BOOK FREEt 
Write for YOUR FREE 

COPY of "The Mastery of 

Life"-TODA Y. No obliga· 

tion. No salesmen. A non· 

profit organization. Addre5s: 

Scribe O.J.S. 

• 

SEND THIS COUPON 
-----------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Scri� O.J.S. I The ROSICRUCIANS <AMORC) 
San }oK, Californ•a 
Pl�ue s�nd m� d� /•n book. Th' MaJitrJ Dj li/,, wh1ch 
explains how I may learn co us� my faculties and powers ol mind. 

NAM�E----------------------------
ADDRESS- -----------"::----
CITY __________________ ___ 

ZONE STAT 
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All the thrills 
of the West 
corralled 
into one 
exciting 

I I I 

I I I 

16 issues only $3 

• 

anc omances 
• 

Ev�ryone who enjoys hard-hittu1g stories of the Old West will find a pay

lode of thrills in each exciting issue of RANCH RO)IANCES. 
Every page of RANCH RO)IAXCES is branded with the rip-roaring 

action of frontier days as hard-riding men and their glamorous women re-• 
create the pulse-quickening drama of the untamed West. Here is the roar of 
blazing guns, the lurking danger of the lonely range, the smashing, surging 
action that leads to excitement and romance. 

Ye�. all the thrilling adv('ntorP of the wilrl "Test is yours wh(>n you sub
scribe to RANCH ROMANCES. And what's more, you'll get itr..at a big 
savin g . . .  because if you were to buy 16 <'Opies individually, they'd cost 

,von $·!.00. But as a ::.ubscriber, you get them for only $3.00 -a saving of a 
full dollar. Think of jt-fur only $3, les:, tl1an the co�t of the average book, 

-you get 16 issue� of RL�C'Ei RO):IA�C'ES ... more than 2200 page:i 
of hard-hitting. pulse-quickening western reading. And remember, all 
RANCH ROMANCES storie� are brand XEW: there's not a reprint in 
the entire batch. 

So, fill in and mail tbe coupon below with $3. Do it ri�ht now to make 
sure you don't miss a single copy of RANCH RO)fAXCES . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ranch Romances • • Dept. WSA-2 • 1 0 East 40th St. • New York 16, N. Y • 

COUtlt me 1n, Partner I Please enter a subscription to RANCH 
issues (32 weeks) for only $3. My rem ttance is enclosed 

ROMANCES 1n my name �t the special rate of 16 

Na� -------------------------------------------------------------
· ------------

Add res•--
------------------------------------------�-----------------------------

City.__ _____________________________ _.one _____ State ------------------
(Add Postage: Canada SOc, Foreign $1.00) 
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By ALLEN G l"'A.SSER 
... 

-

• From d�epest Space the disks appear, 

Like visitants from There to Here • 
• 

,. et no nian knows from what strange world, 

In realn1s rProote� these dhtk� were hurled, 

Nor what their mission here rna} be�,....-

Galactic friend or enemy? 

Supposing� then, the8t" Saucers came 

As viewers of the deadly game 

nfolding on our sorr�· sphere, 

Concerned with war and hate and fear. 

Enclosed within, the W atcbers wait 

llelease when Man has met his {at.ee-

Successors, they, to Earth's estate! 
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a novel by JAVK WILLIA 801 

• 

• 

Barry Shane had to impersonate hi& own 

enerny when Earth WtU split 

into two worlds by a barrier oJ hate! 
• 

I 

Wall A 'round America 
• 

... 

ARRY SHANE first saw the Ring on the 
summer before he '''as nine. It was like a 
gigantic glass bowl turned upside-down over 

America. 
Barry had come alone on the monorail to visit 

his grandfather. It was a thrilling thing to have 

C�wrioht, 19.U, by Better Publications, Inc., and originally 
publitthed in Startli11g Stories, July, 1941 
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12 WONDER STORY ANNUAL 
his own compartment in the big 
teardrop that skimmed so fast and 
silently along the high, thin rail. 

Grandfather Barry lived in a lit ... 
tie blue plastoid cottage on the shore 
of California Corporation, not a mile 
ft·om where the Ring cut in from the 
.sea. He was a lean, spry, cheerful 
man, with a bright Ring Guard m€d
a1 on his breast. 

"Can I go to the Ring?,
, 

Barry 
demanded at once. 

The invisible wall had fascinated 
the youngster from his first glimpse 
of it at the monorail station. Inside 
it, his grandfather's spotted cow was 
g�·azing in the green meadow. The 
sea below the cliffs was alive with 
dancing waves. But on the other 
side of the wall, the hills were brown 
and d€ad. Outside, there was no sea . 

"Better keep� inside the fence," 
warned the old man in a cracked, 
kindly voice. "There are things Out
side a little boy shouldn't see. Be
sides, you'll get in trouble with the 
Guard. u 

"Why, Grampa ?" Barry ·wanted 
to know. 

"The Guard has to pl"oteet the 
Ring," the lean old Guardsman ex
plained. "If anything happened to 
it, you see, all our air might explode 
into the vacuum Outside. That would 
kHl everybody in America. Once a 
man named Brock was experiment
ing with a machine to cut a door in 
the vibration wall. Something went 
wrong. The hole must have been 
larger than he intended, becaus� the 
air started rushing out in a terrible 
wind. Dr. Brock, along with several 
hundred other people, ""as swept 
Outside to die." 

"Oh, Mother to]d me !" cried Bar
ry. "You stol:>ped Brock's machine. 
That's how you got vour medal." 

The old Guardsman smiled and 
nodded. 

• 

"I managed to crash my patrol 
plane into the tttachinc. That stopped 
the interfering radiation and the 
hole in the Ring closed itself." He 

sighed. "That was fifty years ago." 
Barry's face glowed with eager de

termination. 
"When I grow up," he declared, 

'"I'm going to be a Guardsman."· 
"Your father will have something 

to say about that., Grandfather 
Barry's eyes looked sad. "He'll want 
you to be a director of Chicago Cor
poration and president of Urana
tomic Central,. like himself. I'd want 
to see you become a Guard, Barry. 
Maybe your mother would. But Pat
terson Shane will never let you give 
up his millions for anything so fool
isll as the Guard." 

Barry puzzled over- that state
ment. It didn't make sense to his 
young mind. 

ucan anybody go Outside?'� he 
asked. "Ever'?'' 

"Brock wasn't the first to try, or 
the last. They've all been killed. The· 
disasters they caused killed several 
thousand others� but they seem to 
keep trying, in spite of the Guard. 
Perhaps some day a safe way out 
will be found, a way that will cause 
no ha1·m." 

"I want to go Outside," Barry 
stated. '�I'll find a way." 

Next day, playing with his kite, he 
went toward the strange wall, for 
the forbidden mystery of it drew 
him like a magnet. Fifty yards with
in that great, invisible curve, the 
nelds stopped. On a tan wire fence 
hung signs that read : 

KEEP OUT 
Order of the Ring Guard 

BEYOND the fence was a dusty 
road, still within the Ring. Wait

ing on the hill, he watched a silent 
electric patrol car come to the end of 
the road above the cliffs and turn 
back. When it was out of sight, he 
slipped under the fence and ran 
across the road . 

Beyond the road ·was a strip of 
weeds. The weeds were ended by the 
Ring. He c1·ouched in them, elose to 
tne barrier, staring at it. 
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The Ring was clearer than glass, 

absolutely invisible. There wasn't 
even a speck of dust on it. It felt 
harder and more slippery than any 
glass, and neithei' hot nor cold. It 
turned the point of his pocket-knife, 
though he could see that it had no 
thickness. 

Horrible things lay dose Outside. 
They were brown anrl dry and dead. 
sprawled on the bleached, dead g1·ass. 
Packs and bundles lay beside them
cooking things and tattered blan
kets. He recognized the skeletons of 
men and women, babies and don
keys. One brown, mummied hand 
clutched a torn newspaper. 

With his face pressed against that 
hard, invisible wall, Ban·y tried to 
spell out a headline. La SteUa Negra. 
It must be Spanish. These people 
must haYe come up out of :Mexico to 
seek the Ring's shelter, only they 
had been too late. 

Suddenly he felt ill. He looked 
away toward the Pacific. Inside the 
Ring, blue water glinted in the sun. 
Far away he could see the white. 
tiny sails of fishing boats. But Out
side, beyond the cliffs and the sea
worn beach, were only a strange 
and terrible desert, clark, treeless 
hills and tawny pJains of baked, 
dark-fissured sea mud. 

The sky was queerly black Out
side, because there was no air to 
make a proper sky. Every shadow 
was harsh and cold and solid. The 
dead lands slanted down and down 
forever into the dt·y, mysterious 
chasm where the vanished ocean 
once had flowed. 

What was at the bottom of that 
forbidden pit? One day, Barry 
Shane promised himself, he would 
find out. 

It startled him to rliscover his 
grandfather standing beyond the 
fence behind him. Grinning sheep
ishly, he got up out of the weeds and 
went back across the road. He looked 
anxiously into the old man's face. 

''Are you angry with me. Gram-

"Qa ?" he asked. 
The seamed face looked almost 

stern. 
"You didn't mean any harm, but 

thfl Guard has io keep people away 
f1·om the Ring. The life of America 
depends on it." The old Guardsman 
smiled suddenly. "I was a boy once, 
so I kno\v how you feel. But you bet
ter get back on this side of the fence 
before a patrol comes along." 

Barry slipped unde1· the fence and 
gratefully took the thin, gnarled 
hand. 

"Tel1 me, Grampa. what was it 
like, really I mean before there 
was a Ring? And what happened 
then? Mother and my teachers told 
me a little, but I nevet· saw the Ring. 
lt's hard to think how things could 
be so different." 

As they stood there on the green 
hil1, looking through the wonderful 
tl·ansparent wall that was theh' only 
shelter from the changeless death 
that held everything Outside, the 
veteran told him the Ring's amazing 
story. 

"It happened nearly two-hundred 
years ago, back in nineteen forty
four. Before that there was air 
everywhere. The seas were fil1ed 
with water and men could live on all 

· 

the continents. Even America was 
different then. There was more wind 
and the tides rose many feet instead 
of inches. Sometimes there were 
g1·eat storms and in the winte1· cold 
waves came down from the polat· re
gions. But there was more rain and 
the population was twice our sixty
eight millions. 

.. Victor Barry had invented the 
new science of ultra-electronics. In 
Nineteen forty-t,a.·o he built his ul
tradyne-drive space ship. Vic Barry 
was my great-great-great-grand
father." The wrinkled face beamed 
proudly. "And you were named for 
him.'' · 

"Mother told me that," agreed 
Barry Shane. 

Automatically the old Gua1·ds-
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man's gnarled hands began to fill his 
battered pipe. 

"With the astronomer Tyne, Vic 
Barry reached the Moon " 

IN A PUZZLED voice, the boy in-. 
terrupted: 

"Tell me about the Moon." 
"That's another thing the Earth 

lost along with her atmosphere and 
her seas," the old man said. "The 
Moon was another, smaller world. It 
used to cit·cle around the Earth, a 
quarter of a million miles away. Bar
ry and Tyne found that it was most
ly ice which the Cosmic Ice Theory 
had already suggested around just 
a core of rock. They set up a tele
scope on the Moon. The seeing was 
better there, because it had no air. 
Soon Tyne discovered the Dwarf " 

"'Vhat was the Dwarf, Gr ampa ?" 

"It was a small, heavy, dark 
world, a dead sun of the degenerate 
matter called neutronium. It was 
smaller than the Moon, but heavier 
than .Jupiter. The two men got safe
ly back with their warning. Tyne 
predicted that the Dwarf would miss 
the Earth. It wouldn't even change 
the Earth's orbit greatly. But its ter
rific tidal pull would peel off the 
Earth's atmosphere and its seas, as 
Tyne put it, like the skin of an 
orange." 

Ba1·ry Shane peered bt·eathlessly 
down into that stark, bare abyss, 
which once the seas had filled. It was 
difficult to think of America without 
the Ring, of a world with no Out
side. Waiting anxiously for the old 
man to light the pipe, he made no 
sound. 

uv ic Barry found a way to protect 
America," the veteran went on. "He 
invented a new kind of ultradyne 
tube that created a static wall of ul
tra-electronic vibration. A globe
shaped warp in space is the thing we 
call the Ring . ., 

Those words sounded bewilder
ing and difficult. The boy looked 

with worried eyes toward the invis
ible line that divided the peaceful 
life of the meadows and the sea from 
the Qrown, dead Outside. The words 
were hard to understand, but the 
Ring itself was real enough. 

"It's transparent to light and 
gravity and radio waves,'' the old 
man went on. "But it's stronger than 
anything materia] like pressure be
cause the space warp, the engineers 
say, just turns pressure back 
against itself. Vic BarTy designed an 
ultradyne tube big enough to protect 1 
all America. He installed it in the 
Ring Cylinder, in what is now Mid
west Corporation. It was completed 
just a few weeks before the Dwarf 
came. 

uof course, the gravitation of the 
Dwarf reached through the Ring. 
There were tidal waves inside and 
terrible storms and quakes. But it 
stopped the great wave, which swept 
the rest of the Earth and it kept our 
air from es.caping. Most of the coast
al cities were destroyed, but America 
lived on." 

Barry Shane looked back toward 
the brown, dead things Outside, that 
were now mercifully screened by the 
strip- of weeds. He tried not to shud
der. 

"What about the other people Out
side?" he �rhispered. 

"They all perished. Vic Barry 
tried to save them. He built plenty 
of ultradyne tubes and sent one to 
every continent, with engineers to 
install it. But a war was going on. 
Some of the tubes were sunk by sub
marines and some of them were dive
bombed later. Finally, after the ar
mistice, all the countries were too 
crippled to complete the installations 
in time. 

"Of course, some refugees reached 
America. Vic Barry kept the Ring 
open till the last moment." He nod
ded gravely at the things beyond the 
weeds. "They came too late." 

The boy turned away from the 
things Outside. The old man took his 

• 



Shane flung himself aside as the bullet broke the mirror 

hand and they started back across The coastal cities were ruined. Chi
the meadows toward the little blue cago, where your father lives, be-
cottagfl. came the greatest city. 

"Go on, Grampa," Barry urged. "You'll study about the Recon-
"The Dwarf passed,'' the Guards- struction. How America tried to ad

man resumed. "All the Earth Out- just herself to real isolation. How 
side was swept clean of seas and air. science struggled to find substitutes 
Even the polar ice was broken up for raw materials cut off by the 
and floated away. The l\1:oon was Ring. How the forty-eight states 
captured by the Dwarf and followed were replaced with a dozen new Cor
it away into space. The Age of the porations, planned to give all the 
Ring began. You'll be studying people the most liberty and security. 
about it in your history books. A mer- . "Y ou'lJ learn how Uranatomic 
ica had suffet·ed. Millions were dead. Centl·al Power was organized-and 

15 
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how your father got control of it 
thirty years ago. How the monorail 
system was built. And how the Ring 
Guard was formed, after a reckless 
experimenter had made the first dis
astrous hole in the Ring." 

Young Barry Shane looked back 
toward that tawny abyss of hostile 
mystery, where once th:e sea had 
flowed. 

"One day," he said, "I'm going 
Outside. " ' 

Grandfather Barry shook his 
weary head. 

"Many men have wanted to. We 
need the mineral wealth Outside-e -
metals and oil and coal, uranium for 
your father's company. But there's a 
terrible. danger." 

IIis solemn eyes looked down at 
the boy. 

"Remember, the invisible wall of 
the Ring is all that keeps America 
from being like Outside. The air is 
pressing out against it, fifteen 
pounds on every square inch, here at 
sea-level. If that pressure ever es
capes, America will die. Nobody has 
ever found a safe way through the 
Ring. You can't burrow under it. 
The force goes down several miles. 

"All you can do is go through it,
only the Guard has to stop you, to 
protect our lives. Of course, that 
isn't their whole job. They also have 
to watch for any danger from Out
side." 

· "What danger?" demanded Barry 
Shane. 

"None, so far as we know," the 
old man said. "There's no evidence 
that anything alive exists Outside, 
but you've got to make routine cheek
ups on anything as important as the 
Ring. Some kind of weird life might 
develop and maybe attack it. I know 
it's wild, but w·hy take chances ?" 

Barry Shane's vacation was over 
much too soon. He went back to his 
fathet·'s big house in Chicago Cor
poration, back to his books and his 
teachers. For three years he studied, 
read and played, but he never forgot 

the mystery of the Ring. 
At last his father let him come 

back to the little blue cottage by the 
Ring, for an8ther vacation with his 
g1·andfather. He brought a Spanish 
djcj;ionary, planning to try to read 
what he could of that ancient news
paper Outside. 

Once more he waited for the pa
trol car to come and go. Eagerly he 
slipped across the dusty road again. 
This time he brushed away his tracks 
with his handkerchief. -

He dropped in the weeds with his 
face against the Ring. He found the 
same brown, desicated things that 
he had found before. But when he 
looked for the torn newspaper, the 
icy touch of mystery made him 
shiver. 

The newspaper he remembered so 
well was gone ! 

II 

The Rock That Moved 
• 

W
AS there life Outside, after aU? 
Something must have taken 

that newspaper. Tense with a half
fearful excitement, Bat·ry Shane ran 
back to the little blue cottage. Grand
father Barry was sitting on the 
porch, smoking. Breathlessly, the 
boy told him about the paper. 

The old Guardsman unexcitedly 
tapped out his pipe. 

"Other changes have been seen 
Outside," he said. "I used to won
der, but it's the meteors, they say. 
Meteors must fall often Outside. 
There's no air to burn them up and 
no Ring to turn them off. The things 
Outside are very dry and brittle. 
When a meteor stl'ikes, they simply 
go to dust." 

"Maybe," muttered the boy. "But 
I didn't see any dust." 

Barry Shane was sixteen when he 
told his father that he had decided 
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to quit his business courses and enter 
the Ring Guard Academy. Patterson 
Shane was a big man and anger made 
him florid. He stamped up and down 
the long, formal library of the man
sion beside Lake Michigan, bellow-

• 

1ng : 
"Don't be a fool, son ! I've got your 

career all mapped out. You'll be a di
rector in ten years. By the time I'm 
ready to reth·e, you can step into 
control of Uranatomic Centi·al. One 
day, with what I can give you, you 
ought to be the biggest man in Amer
ica. So you want to join the Guard !" 
He made an ang1·y snort. "Why, I 
can give you more right now than 
you would earn in a lifetime in the 
Guard !" 

He paused at the table, flung open 
a checkbook. 

" I  don't ""ant money." Barry's 
voice trembled as he tried to find the 
words for the vague but powerful 
necessities that moved him. "Busi
ness and success aren't what I want. 
I want something real." 

"What's more real than a million 
dollars ?" roared Patterson Shane. 
" Except two mil1ions ?" 

Barry tried to put his feelings into 
words. 

"I'd like to find a safe way Out
side, without making a dangerous 
breal{ in the Ring," he explained. 
"That would be worth ' doing !" En
thusiasm electrified his voice. "I 
want adventure, dange1· and some
thing worth fighting for. New de
posits of uranium, even, for Urana
tomic Central.'' 

Patterson Shane's hard ElV(lS nm·-
rowed shrewdly. 

· 

"Uranium? \Veil, at least that 
makes sense. \Vhat's the chance of 
finding any?" 

" In the Academy I'l learn ultra
electronics," Barry went on. "1'11 
learn what the Ring really is and why 
all the attempts to make a door in it  
have resulted in disaster. If ever a 
way is found and an expedition is 
sent Outside, it will be in charge of 

the Guard." His eyes looked far be
yond the cramping walls. " I want to 
be among the first to go Outside !" 

"If there's money in it, go ahead," 
said Patterson Shane. "Learn all you 
can at the Academy. Then 1'11 ar
range for Uranatomic Central to 
finance your experiments-naturally 
for a controlling interest in all the 
deposits of uranium you find Out
side." 

" You rlon't understand.'' Ba1·ry 
tried to keep the bitterness out of 
his voice. "It isn't for money. It's 
for science. I want to know what's at 
the bottom of those chasms where 
the sea used to be. 1 want to know 
what happened to a torn newspaper 
that was taken from a mummy's 
hand beyond the Ring. I want to find 
out for myself if there's anything 
alive Outside." 

"Go to the Academy !'' shouted 
Patterson Shane. "l'tlaybe they'1l 
teach you a few practical things. I 
can't !"  

SO BARRY SHANE went to Ring 
City, which was only a sleepy lit

tle town on the wheat fields of �lid
west Corporation, two miles from the 
ancient gray bulk of the Ring Cylin
der. Trh1mphantly he passed the 
stiff entrance examinations at the 
Academy. 

He spent five hard, happy years in 
the elm-shaded quadrangle of time
grayed buildings, almost in the 
shadow of the Cylinder itself. He 
grew up at the Academy, became a 
straight, gray-eyed si x-footer. 

But the great dream stayed with 
him. One d�v he da1·ed to mention it 
to GenP.rfll \Vhitehall. who was com
mander of the Ring Gua1·d and also 
instrnctor of the advanced classes in 
mi1itary tactics. 

"Do you think, sir, that we can 
ever go Outside-without danger to 
the Ring, I mean ? That's what I 
really want to do-explore the Out
side.'' 

Gravely the old general shook his 
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lean white head. 

"It's a difficult problem, Shane," 
he said. "It's easy enough to rupture 
the Ring with an ultra-electronic vi
bration synchronized to interfere 
with its static field. That's why we 
have to keep the Guard on its toes. 
The effect is pretty much like punc
turing a soap bubble with a hot nee
dle. The balance of forces is broken. 
The rupture tends to spread. Fortu
nately the Ring can repair itself 
after the disrupting force is re
moved, unless the rupture has spread 
too far. 

"That way through the Ring is 
comparatively simple. It requires 
only the fundamentals of u ltra-elec
tronics, which is why so many experi
menters have been able to break 
through. Probably every one of them 
thought he had a new method. But 
that process is beyond control. It's 
like making a hole in a sheet of glass 
by shooting a bullet through it. It's 
so dangerous that the Guard must 
absolutely prohibit all experiments 
of that sort." 

"Perhaps, sir," Shane suggested, 
"we can find another way." 

"Perhaps," Whitehall admitted. 
"But men haven't been able to do it 
in two hundred years. We used to 
keep the Guard laboratory busy at 
the problem. But lately, with the 
Corporation Control Board cutting 
our appropriations every year, we 
have our hands full just to maintajn 
the routine patrols." 

"There must be a way," Shane in
sisted. "America needs it ! There are 
minerals Outside that we need. One 
of these days the Guard might need 
to go Outside, to defend the Ring." 

The general shrugged his thin 
shoulders. • 

".We've no enemies Outside." 
"There's so·rnething Outside ! "  
\Vhitehall's keen blue eyes seemed 

sympathetic and friendly, so Shane 
told him about the newspaper that 
had vanished. 

"Maybe a meteor powdered it," he 

finished. "But I don't think so. I 
think something came and took it." 

"That's not much evidence," the 
old man commented. "Our Ring pa
trols have been watehing the Out
side for nearly two hundred years 
and they haven't seen anything 
alive.'' 

"I know that, sir " agreed Barry 
Shane. "But still Ird like to know 
what happened to that newspaper." 

AT GRADUATION, Shane stood 
first in the little class of twentY 

men. Since the latest economy drive, 
the entire Ring Guard numbered 
only a hundred and sixty. It was fif
teen years since the last would-be 
explorer had broken throuirh the 
Ring, in a rocket plane that had 
crashed and exploded Outside. No 
others had been killed that time, and 
danger to the Ring had begun to 
seem remote. 

From the Academy, Shane was or
dered to Key \Vest Base. Ten men 
under Captain Steadman were sta
tioned at the ancient sun-washed 
town on that low coral isle. They 
v.rere responsible for more than a 
thousand miles of the Ring, which 
ehopped off the shallow sea, with its 
vast, invisible curve, a mile beyond 
the island. 

Shane was assigned to the north 
flight. Every other day, in a silent 
little patrol plane driven by the 
monofilm storage cells that his fa
ther's Uranatomic Central charged 
and distributed, he flew fifteen hun
dred miles over the calm Atlantic, 
along the Ring. 

The plane was designed for two 
men, pilot and observer, but the re
duced numbers of the Guard had 
left only one man available for each 
flight. After all, here over the Atlan
tic, there couldn't be much danger to 
the Ring. Ambitious Americans had 

• usually made their suicidal attempts 
to penetrate the Ring from a land 
base, frequently somewhere in the 
lonely arid hills of New Mexico Cor4 • • 

• 
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poration. And there was no danger Without thinking, he had turned the 
from Outside. plane in the direction in which he 

Shane himself was tired of won- was looking. 
dering what had happened to that He was flying into the Ring! 
Spanish newspaper. 

The months went by. He made a 
hundred flights. The sea within was 
always different in its living re
sponse to wind and sky, yet it bore 
no hint of peril to the Ring. 

The OutRide, for all its passive 
hostility, never seemed to change. 
Beyond the Ring's endless curve, the 
dead sea-bottom stretched and 
sloped a way. There were cracked 
flats of age-dried mud, range on 
range of rugged mountains that once 
the sea had covered. The Outside 
could hold no danger while the Ring 
remained unbroken. 

Then he saw the rock that moved. 
It was his hundred-and-fourth 

flight northward. The morning sun 
was bright on the spume-flecked sea 
beneath him. Beyond the Ring, it 
drove harshly out of a black sky. 
Every pinnacle glinted with burning 
light and cast a long midnight 
shadow. 

A black blade of shadow stabbed 
toward Shane across a red mud-flat. 
Startled, he looked for what had 
moved. He saw a rugged brown 
boulder, lurching queerly through a 
shallow pass in a far-off wall of 
black-shadowed hills. 

With binoculars fast to his eyes, 
he forgot the danger to himself. In 
a moment the rock had ceased to 
move. It looked harmless as any 
rugged sea-worn stone, but he knew 
that it had moved. Its shadow had 
been a leaping blade. He studied it 
for a bewildered moment longer. 

The plane had been designed for 
two men because of the danger of 
accidents. It was necessary for pa
trols to fly reasonably close to the 
Ring, but that invisible barrier was 
as deadly in collision as a concrete 
wall. 

Ab t·uptly Snane realized that the 
sky was turning black before him. 

DESPERATELY he brought back 
the stick, lifted the little plane 

into a loop. The reaction was an in
stant too late. At a glancing angle 
the plane crashed into the unseen 
wall. The prop was shattered. The 
electric motors whined and stopped. 
The shaken machine fluttered down 

.. 

toward the lonely sea. 
Shane wasn't aware of much pain 

at first. He knew that his face had 
smashed against the cowling. He felt 
ill, yet he was angry at himself for 
causing a stupid accident and he was 
tense with the shock of the thing he 
had seen. 

Stinging blood blinded him. He 
wiped it out of his eyes and snapped 
on the radio. His face felt oddly 
numb and the salt sweetness of blood 
was hot in his mouth. 

" Patrol Eighteen, calling Key 
West Base !" he croaked through 
swelling lips. "Shane, calling " 

"Go ahead, Patrol Eighteen," a 
bored voice rasped. 

"Patrol Eighteen, reporting a 
moving object Outside," gasped 
Shane. 11It's camouflaged to look like 
a boulder, but it was moving when I 
first saw it. It was coming through 
the hills in Sector Forty-one B." 
That report seemed the important 
thing. He caught his breath and add
ed, "Plane crippled. I ran into the 
Ring. I'm falling. Do you hear me, 
Key West Base? Patrol Eighteen, re
porting a moving object " 

11Forget your moving object." 
The humming voice was cold with 
disbelief. " A  rescue plane will start 
at once." 

In the little mirror on the wind
shield, Shane saw a queer red mask 
that he knew had to be his own face. 
But it didn't look ramiliar. The 
cheek and temple were cut to the 
bone. Loose skin hung over one eye. 
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Something had happened to the nose. then deep blue water with a white
He didn't ca1·e much. Looks weren't winged eletroplane soaring over it. 
so important in the Guard, anyho·w. Even before his mother came in, he 

The blue, tossing ocean came up to knew he was back in Chicago Cor
meet him too · steeply, but there poration. 
wasn't much he could do about it. His mother had a tired, sweet face 
The stick was useless. and a wisp of gray in her dark hair. 

Water exploded against the pon- She, too. had always seemed hap
toons. Spray drenched him, began to pier on their vacation trips, but she 
sting his face, yet the plane didn't had been a good wife and housekeep
sink. The rudder still worked and he er for Patterson Shane. 
managed to hold the bow into the "I'm so1·ry, Mother." Barry 
wind. It would float longer that way. Shane's voice sounded oddly weak 
He had to keep afloat because he had through the bandages that held his 
to make a report of the moving rock. lips. "Has anything happened ?" 
He had to make the Guard believe it. She didn't know what he meant, 

The tossing waves became waves djdn't know that he had seen any
of da1·k oblivion, but still, with his thing Outside. only that he had 
feet on the rudders. he fought them. crashed into the Ring. H e  made her 
He didn't let go. He held out until the promise to senci a radiogram to <1en
l'escue plane dropped beside him. H e  eral Whitehall at the Ring Head
caught the tossed rope and knotted quarters. 
it around him before he slipped into "I'll send it," she agreed. "But 
the waves. don't you think you might haYe been 

mistaken ?" She smiled at the stiff 
little shake of his head . .. Don't ·wor

III 

The Flash in the Jungle 

AFTER Barry hit the water, 
everything became a jumble. The 

rope was hauling him th1·ough cold 
brine. There was a rock that moved. 
Men were carrying him on a stretch
er. He was trying to tell them some
thing about a rock that moved. His 
face was sticky and stiff and throb
bing. 

Then he was in a plane agai.n. It 
was his own patrol plane, and h� was 
scat·ching for a rock that moved. His 
face was bandaged nO\Y, so he 
couldn't tell anybody anything. A 
nurse was talking to him. 

�·Breathe," she repeated endlessly. 
"Just relax and breathe deeply." 

At last he slowly awoke in a clean 
hospital 1·oom. Its walls were creamy 
plastoid. Through a broad window 
he could see a strip of green park, 

ry, I'll send it.'' Her blue eyes shone. 
"I  wanted to be the one to tell you. 
Barry. You're going to be all right !'' 

Then he remembered the red, man
gled face he had seen in the mirror. 

"Dr. Rand did it," she said. 41The 
greatest plastic surgeon. They 
wouldn't let me see, but I guess you 
were pretty bad. We had to send pic
tures to guide Dr. Rand. The nurse 
let me see your face when she 
changed the dressing this morning.'' 

Her tired face smiled again. · 

"It isn't quite the same," she said. 
" I  guess the pictures were 1·etouched 
too much. Your mole is  gone and the 
little scar on your lip.  Nobody else 
will mind but your moth P.r. Dr. Rand 
is reaUy wonderful." 

A nurse came in and said it was 
time for his mother to go. 

,.Don't forget," he said. "Send a 
message·to General \Vhitehall." · 

Next morning the nurse let him 
see his face. Remembering that red, 
lacerated mask, he couldn't repress a 
little shudder. The only scars left 
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were tiny white lines, already van
ishing. His face looked a little diffe-r
ent as his mother had said, re
touched. But Dr. Rand was wond
derful. 

The mirror was still in his hands 
when a girl came in. She was tall 
and efficient-looking, and she almost 
glowed with a dark, vital beauty. His 
heart skipped a beat as she walke-d 
toward him. 

"Good morning, Lieutenant." 
Her voice was crisp and throaty. 

He liked her voice, the creamy glow 
of her skin, dark eyes, and the luster 
of her close-shingled hair. He 
couldn't guess what she wanted. Sud
denly the mirror embarrassed him 
and he tried to slip it under the 
sheets. 

"Oh." Intelligence flashed in her 
eyes. "You don't remember. I'm 
Rand." She ignored his astonished 
gasp. "Will you turn your face to the 
light� . ])  lease ?'' 

Her cool fingers touched the scars 
so lightly that they caused no pain 
at all. His nostrils caught the faint, 
pleasant scent of her hair. He want
ed to hear her cool, crisp voice again, 
longed to see what a smile would do 
to her alert, business:-like face. 

"Thank you for all you've done." 
His stiff face tried to grin and he 
felt a twinge of pain. "If I had 
known that doctors were like you-" 

She didn't smile. 
"Don't move your face," she said 

briskly. "Wait until the local wears 
off. You're doing nicely, Lieutenant. 
You'll be out in a week." 

As she turned to go, a panic struck 
him. He wanted to do something to 
make her stay, but he couldn't think 
of anything. She must be busy and 
he was just another case. 

" 'By, Lieutenant. See you again. u 
He stared at the creamy plastoid 

wall. If he had followed his father's 
road, there might have been a 
chance. But there was no possibility 
that a famous surgeon would give up 
her career for a cottage at a Ring 

Guard base. 
He shut his eyes to shut her out. 

There she stood again, vital and 
alert, with the little half-frown of 
concentration on her forehead. 

Barry wondered if she ever took 
time to smile. . . .  

N
EXT afternoon General White

hall called. The commander of 
the Ring Guard was slender and pre
cise and erect. His abundant hair 
was white, but he carried his seventy 
years easily. In a thin, kindly face, 
his blue eyes were shrewdly intelli
gent. 

"Well, Lieutenant !" His voice al
ways seemed surprisingly, deliber
ately gruff. "I received a message 
from your mother and I thought I 
had better see you. What's the trou
ble?" 

"My report, sir." Shane was a lit
tle breathless with anxiety. "I want
ed to be sure my report got 
through." . 

General Whitehall looked puzzled. 
"What report ?" 

"The reason I happened to smash 
into the Ring," Shane said urgently. 
"I saw something move Outside. It 
was coming up through the hills in 
Sector Forty-one B, disguised to look 
like a boulder. It stopped an instant 
afterward." 

A smile softened the general's thin 
gray face. 

" Maybe it was a boulder," he said. 
"I know you're certain, but men in 
the Guard have imagined things be
fore. The Outside is strange, mys
terious, hostile. It is easy to let it get 
on your neTves." 

"But," Shane insisted, "it did 
move, sir ! "  

The general smiled tolerantly. 
"If it will help your peace of mind, 

Shane, I have ordered the north pa
trol from Key West doubled." He 
took an envelope out of his blue uni
form. "And. here are photographs 
made this morning of the hills in 
Sector 41-B." 

' 

• 

\ 
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Eagerly Shane scanned the prints. 
There were the sharp-lit, black
shadowed hills. There was the wind
ing pass. But the stone that had 
moved was gone ! In a low voice he 
told General Whitehall that. 

"Now you've got to believe · me, 
sir !" he protested. 

"It is the duty of the GuaTd to 
watch for any possible danger to the 
Ring, from within America or from 
the Outside. In view of your report, 
this sector will be watched with the 
utmost attention." 

"But still, sir," Barry challenged, 
'•you don't believe me !" 

The general shook his head. "I've 
served fifty years in the Guard," he 
said, almost forgetting to he gruff. 
11In that time, there have been sev
eral similar reports, yet no actual 
threat to the Ring has ever material
ized from Outside. Personally, I 
think you are letting your imagina
tion play tricks on you." 

He moved to go. 
"That doesn't mean your report 

will be ignored," he explained. "But 
I am going to advise Captain Stead
man that you be relieved of active 
flight duty for three months. Key 
West is a good place to rest. Per
haps that is what you need." 

Tears of angry humiliation stung 
Shane's eyes. He blinked hard. 

14Yes, sil·," he gulped. ''Thank you, 
sjr." 

TWO weeks later Shane was back 
at Key \Vest. Captain Steadman 

assured him that nothing unusual 
had been rep01·ted since his a-ccident, 
from Sector 41-B or any\vhere else. 
The men made good-natured jokes 
about seeing rocks and other inani
mate things that moved. 

Shane rented a little boat and 
learned to sail. He had been relieved 
of duty and there was nothing else to 
do. He began to wonder whether the 
general wasn't right, if  it hadn't 
been his nerves. Sun and salt air and 
the pleasant occupation of sailing 

might help them relax. 
B ut he couldn't help returning to 

the Ring. It was strange to sail along 
the brink of that abrupt, wet preci
pice, looking down upon the dry coral 
and the dead brown weed and the 
white, gleaming� sand. His searching 
gaze could rove far across that 
parched, harshly-lit waste, even to 
the bare hills that had once been 
Cuba. Nowhere was there anything 
that moved. 

But he did find the movjng boulder 
-inside the Ring! 

He had sailed along the barrier 
for thirty miles. Tacking back 
toward the low green blots of the 
·mangrove keys, he crossed a coral 
shoal. The water was clear as glass. 
Against the white coral sand he saw 
a dark, jagged boulder that was 
crawling steadi ly toward the land.  

Barry Shane could hardly breathe. 
His tanned body suddenly felt cold, 
and his hand trembled on the tiller. 
As the moving object tipped into 
deeper water, he saw it well enough. 
It looked like the same boulder that 
h� had seen lurching through the 
hills in Sector 41-B. It was a dis
guised machine ! 

Somebody had solved the old prob
lem. Somebody had found his great
est dream, had learned to go and 
come at wil1 through the Ring, with
out any disastrous explosions of air. 

Or was it somebody ? Cold dread 
tingled up and down his spine. Per
haps it was something. The Outside 
was a gulf of forbidden mystery. 
The passing n,varf might have peo
pled it with alien beings. It was a fan-
tastic speculation. . 

He forgot it-and sud denly re
membered the riddle of the vanished 
newspaper. 

Here was the secret he wanted. 
His cold tenseness passed. He felt 
oddly calm. 

This was the moment he had lived 
for. Whateve1· it might bring, he was 
ready. 

H e  let out more sail, and the little 

• 
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boat heeled as he tacked toward the stretch of coral sand and went crash
palm-fringed mangrove keys. He es- ing into the dark tangle of the man
timated the direction in which the groves. 
crawling rock had moved and drew a The little camera trembled in 
line on his chart. Shane's hand. He opened the dia-

When it came to land, he would be phrag1n wide and snapped a half 
waiting. dozen shots. The film was u1trasensi-

Of course, he had no weapon. He · tive. Perhaps it would show some
grinned at the dark subtropic j ungle thing. He ran to where the boulder 
ahead. After all, he didn't know had crossed the beach, ventured to 
·what sort of weapon might be need- strike a shaded match. In the white 
ed. The little camera slung to his belt sand were the unmistakable prints 
might be equipment enough. Film, of caterpillar tracks. 
anyhow, couldn't be accused of imag- He snapped the camera again and 
ining things. peered toward the humming in the 

He sailed along a broad coral jungle. 
beach, past a straggling line of co- Shuddery dread seized him. He 
conut palms, and pushed the boat fought it off, caught his breath and 
into concealing mangroves. The groped for reason. 
stalking monorail towers were half Did this disguised machine have a 
a _mile �way .. A car sighed along the crew of men ? Had some group of 
hi�h rail, _a s1lver J:>Iur of speed. But Americans built it to slip through 
th1s w:as JU�gle wilderness. the Guard and the Ring, to reach the 

A big-kneed C:\rpress was festooned mineral wealth of the Outside? Or 
with blue morning-�lories. A lone was it operated by some alien, un
sea-grape sp�ead Its odd broa� imaginable invaders ? Another idea 
leaves. Mosqu1to�s hummed �nd s1- struck him. Had human beings some
lent �lack. sand-flies settled painfully how managed to survive beyond the 
on h1s skin. Ring? That seemed impossible. In 

Out among the waxen-leafed man- two hundred years, he remembered, 
groves a rattler whined. there had been no evidence of life 

Hidden, he waited. He fought mos- Outside-except that vanished news
qui toes as he watched and listened. paper. 
The sun went down. The shallow Shane decided to follow that 
sea changed through a thousand crawling boulder into the jungle. He 
shades of blue and aquamarine and couldn't be certain that his photo
became a calm mirror for the pur- graphs would show anything by star
pie night. light alone. If he didn't follow it, the 

HE BEGAN to wonder if his eyes 
had tricked him. His impulsive 

plan seemed a little foolish. Perhaps 
General Whitehall was right about 
the tricks of imagination. 

After all-
A muffled humming sounded over 

the black water ! Something 
splashed. At last, a faint phosphor
escence outlined a dark, jagged 
shape that was lumbering up the 
beach. It was the same boulder that 
he had seen in the hills Outside! De
liberately it crawled across the open 

• 

machine might go back into the sea 
before he had learned the answers to 
any of those desperate questions. 
Crouching, he stepped out upon the 
road the heavy caterpillar tracks had 
made. 

Flash! 
A point of painful violet winked at 

him and was gone. It wasn't bright, 
yet it hurt his eyes. His body tingled, 
and his muscles went limp. A terri
ble hand closed with agonizing pres
sure on his heart. He couldn't 
breathe. The camera fell out of his 
hand, and he dropped flat. 
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============== ical smell. There was a clang as the 

IV 

The Ou tsider • 

-

A CRUSHING weight lay on 
Shane's chest. The beat of h is 

heart wns agonized and slow. It took 
all his wi ll to draw a tiny gasp of 
b1·eath. H is tingling body was numb 
and useless. That dull violet flash 
had somehow com nletcly p:n·alyzed 
him. Above the slow throb of hjs 
pulse he heard the muffled hum of 
that disguised machine. The crash
ing in the mangroves came near 
again :tncl the rla.mp rough coral 
trembled under him. He knew the 
machine was coming back. 

His (:\yes were dim and aching. It 
was hard to mo\'e them and the focus 
was blut'l'cci. but he saw the dark. 
jagged bulk lurch into the range of 
his vision. It stopped and the hum
ming ceased. 1Ieta1 clanged hollowly. 
A dim, tall thing emerged. 

He stl'ained his throbbing eyes, 
forgot thCl agony of his heart and the 
Jabo1· of breathing. The tingling over 
his body was suddenly a deep chilL 
His fancy b·ierl to paint an alien 
monstrt)sitv. Then his heart went 
on, and he brE>athed again, for a low 
humr'n voice had spoken. 

.,Rullo." 
That ·was all. A tiny l ight dazzled 

Shane. He could neither close his 
eyes nor tu1·n thorn away. He felt 
hand� going through his pockets and 
heard a familiar click as the stran
ger ope11 ed his camera, but the1·e was 
nothing he could do. 

Strong hands lifted his lax body 
and he \Vas cornnletely pow�riPss to 
resjst. lie couldn't even keep his head 
from bein,g burnperl painfully against 
the top of the low doorway. He was 
carried into the machine and 
dropped uncet·emoniously upon a 
harrl, na l'J'OW bunk . 

The air had a faint. sharp, chem -

door closed. The shoes of his captor 
grated on a metal floor. There \Vere 
no voices, and he guessed that the 
man was alone . 

Glaring blue lights came pn, but 
Shane. from where he had been 
rl umped, COllldn't sec his captor. A 
bare metal wall and a tangle of 
tubes and cables above him 'vere all 
he saw . lie tried to �peak, but his 
paralyzed vocal chords made no 
sounds. Breathing took all his ef
fOl'ts. 

"Lieutenant Barrv Shane." That � 
startled him, until he realized that 
the man must be reading from the 
identification card in his "Wallet. 
"Division Eleven, Ring Guard, Key 
\Vest Base." 

The ha1·rl voice puzzled him. The 
accent was queer, too careful. Sud
d enly he thought he understood, 
froze to a cold touch of horror. That 
accent, he was certain, wasn't Amer
ican . His captor was an Outsider ! 

"Lieutenant," the voice told him. 
"you ,,�ill do." 

But Shane scarcely heard. His 
brain spun as he tried to think. The 
impossible was true. Somehow
somewhere men had survived Out
side. What would they be like after 
two centuries ? Did this mean a 
friendly visit o1· armed invasion? 

The footsteps moved way. Motors 
hummed and the machine lurched 
into motion. A radio blared abruptly, 
modulated. nicked up a newscast. 
Laboring to b1·eathe, Shane thought 
of all that an unsuspected enemy 
could learn about American affairs. 
defenses and the language, by listen
ing to th(:\ radio. 

\Vater slapped against the hull. 
The r�dio went silent. Shane knew 
that the machine had cra,v1ed back 
under the sea. 

He tried to fi�ht the paralysis that 
numbed him. DespPrate necessity 
spurred him. He had to find out ·who 
the Outsiders were and what they 
planned. He had to escape with his 
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warning. He struggled for control of 
his body, and slowly the paralysis 
ebbed. 

F
IRST he was able to wink his 
smarting eyes. Then he could 

move his lips and finally manage to 
shift his cramped arms. The pain 
left his heart, and it was easier to 
breathe. At last, he ventured to move 
his head. 

He could see a little more of the 
machine's interior. The machine was 
all metaL There was no wood, no 
plastic. The bolts and screws all had 
curious triangular heads. Evidently 
the builders of this machine had 
been out of touch with America for 
a long time, he thought. 

Then he saw, pasted on the metal 
wall, a bathing-girl cover f-rom a 
popular magazine published in Chi
cago Corporation. He could see the 
date-three years ago. Perhaps this 
wasn't his captor's first trip into 
the Ring ! 

• 

Still he couldn't see the Outsider. 
Desperately Shane's eyes searched 
for some possible weapon. He found 
a thick brass cylinder, clipped to the 
wall above him, that looked like a fire 
extinguisher. Perhaps that would 
serve, but the paralysis still gripped 
his hands and his feet. It seemed that 
only the de�per nerves. which had 
.not completely ceased to function, 
were recovering. He couldn't even 
close his fingers y.et. The attack 
would have to wait. 

Despair seized him when the hum
ming motors stopped. There was 
only the whir of a fan and a slow 
hissing, perhaps from oxygen valves. 
Hastily Shane rolled his head back 
where it had been and deliberately 
lay still. 

Shoes rang on the metal floor. 
Strong hands rolled him over on the 
bunk. His eyes blinked against the 
unshaded blue light. For the first 
time he saw his captor. He lay there, 
staring. There was nothing else that 
he could do. 

The Outsider was about Shane's 
own height. He wore tight trousers 
and a close-belted tunic of some un
familiar lustrous gray material. His 
bearing was erect and military. H e  
had coppery hair and a stiff reddish 
little toothbrush mustaehe. His 
tanned face was rather handsome. 
Shane couldn't help thinking that he 
would look well in the blue of the 
Ring Guard. 

"You're coming out of it," the man 
said, his voice so crisp and rapid that 
Shane almost forgot the accent. Its 
staccato tempo reminded him a little 
of a certain radio announcer. " I  be
liev

�
e that you're precisely the sort of 

man I came for, but I want to talk 
to you, Lieutenant." 

He lifted Shane's head almost 
gently and thrust a pillow under it. 

"Can you speak ?" 
Shane opened his mouth in a pre

tense of feeble effort. He drew an
other gasping breath and tried to 
make his face convey a mute appre
hension. 

"Don't be alarmed," the tall man 
said. "Some of your motor nerves 
are paralyzed, but the ray didn't 
reach your heart or anything vital. 
The short-circuiting is temporary 
due to a reversible change in the 
myelin nerve-sheath . You'll be bet
ter soon." 

He moved Shane's ar1n to a less 
cramping position. 

"Comfortable? Let me introduce 
myself. I'm Captain Glenn Clayton. 
As soon as you are able to speak I 
am going to be forced to ask you for 
certain information: If you supply it, 
you will be treated with the dignity 
that a fellow-soldier deserves." 

Captain Clayton didn't say what 
would happen if the information 
were not supplied. His efficient and 
aggressive manner suggested that he 
was confident it would be supplied 
sooner or later. It occurred to Shane 
that that paralyzing light would be 
an effective instrument of torture, 
even though it left no mark. 
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W
HAT, he wondered, was Clayton 

captain of? Probably he him
self was more anxious to -obtain in
formation than the other man. But 
his hands and feet werP still useless, 
and Captain "ClaytOn looked hard, 
ruthless and ale1·t. 

"Soon you'H be able to talk," Clay
ton said. "I'll tell you now what I 
want to know everything about 
America. Particularly I want to 
know about the Barrier the Ring, 
you call it. The location and defenses 
of the Ring Cylinder and the num
bers, disposition and equipment of 
the Ring Guard. Your capture was 
very 'fortunate for my pu rpose, Lieu
tenant." 

He moved out of Shane's sight, 
came back with two pairs of bright, 
jingling handcuffs and a big queer
looking gun. 

"I must ask you to submit to 
these, " he said. "You'll soon be re
covering and repeated use of the 
paralysis beam would be permanent
ly injurious to your nerves. Then 
we'll be free to talk withou t inter
ruption about your Ring and the 
Guard." 

He bent and cau ght Shane's shoul
der. Shane's hands were numb and 
dead. He couldn't even clench them 
into effective fists. His feet were life
less, too, and this lean fighting man 
was too grimly watchful to give him 
any real chance. The thick bi·ight 
tube, Shane guessed, was the pai·aly-

• 

sts gun. 
But Clayton's words somehow sent 

his mind back to the Ring Guard 
Academy. He thought of the old gym
nasium, with its faint peculiar smell 
of stale sweat and disinfectant and 
the hard mats on the plastoid floor. 
The physical combat director's dry, 
precise voice seemed to be rasping 

• 
agatn ; 

"Now we sha11 take up the case of 
attack against an armed opponent, 
when both hands and feet are fet
tered or otherwise incapacitated. 
Like all combat it is a question of the 

intelligent use of the weapons avail· 
able. In this case, those weapons are 
weight, the massive mu scles of the 
back and legs, the grasping -power of 
the teeth " 

Barry Shane forgot this strange 
machine. The hard bunk under· him 
became a sweat-stale mat and Cap
tain Glenn Clayton was only another 
Guard cadet. He twisted off the bunk. 
His butting head struck aside the 
w�apon. His teeth caught a firm hold 
of the flesh and skin above Clayton's 
wrist. His feet were useless, so h e  
had to come down on his knees, but 
even that put him under his oppo
nent. His head went down, and he 
heaved. 

Clayton tried to fight. His left fist, 
with the jingling manacles in it, 
struck painfu Hy against the side of 
Shane's head. But pain didn't mat
ter no\\r. Anyhow, his skin was still 
too dead to feel sharply. 

In fractions of a second it was end
ed. Clayton went over his head and 
struck the metal wall behind the 
bunk. He dropped upon it, rolled off 
on the floor, and lay there. 

The rest of it was more difficult 
than that. Using his elbows and his 
knees, Shane scraped the manacles 
out from under Clayton. With his 
teeth he pushed the open jaws .over 
Clayton's wrists and closed them 
with the pressure of his knees. With 
the second pair he secured Clayton's 
ankle to the rail of the bunk. 

By the time that was done, Shane 
was able to stand on hjs tingling feet. 
A little life had come back into his 
hands. He picked up the weapon 
Clayton had dr opped and tried it on 
the wall. A thin blade of dull  violet 
stabbed out when he pressed the 
thumb-key. He knP-w that this was 
the paralysis gun. 

With stiff, numb fingers, he 
sea1·ched Clayton's pockets. He 
found a ring of keys, a metal-han
dled knife, and a thin platinum case 
that evidently took the place of a 
wallet. Nothing about Clayton was 
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made of leather. His shoes and his 
belt were of a gray, pliant synthetic. 
His only adornment was a hea-vy 
platinum ring. Clayton remained 
unconscious, breathing heavily. 

Shane's numbed fingers managed 
to open the platinum case. A fabric 
pocket contained a dozen platinum 
coins. Shane read the inscription on 
one. 

" N e w  B r i t a  i n  - 161 ten 
pounds." On the reverse, beside a 
crouching lion : " Always England.'' 

Shane whistled softly and stared 
down at the tall officer. This w;:ts 
astounding. These precisely milled 
coins, together with the machine 
and Clayton himself, meant that a 
strong culture existed Outside. If 
New Rritain, whatever and wher
ever it was, had been strong enough 
to survive Outside, it was strong 
enough to be a possible menace to 
the Ring and to America. Clayton's 
visit didn't exactly have the manner 
of a peaceful expedition. 

U
NDER the pocket, Shane found 

a picture. He almost whistled 
again. He- forgot his pri soner, star
ing at the picture. It was enameled 
in color OP the inside top of the 
case. It showed a girl with violet 
eyes and red-brown hair. The red 
lips were smiling, but the eyes 
seemed oddly grave. 

Shane's eyes still ached a little 
from the paralysis ray. He strained 
them to see, until the picture al
most came alive. It was exquisite 
artistry. The incredible beauty of 
the girl created a new pain in his 
heart. He read the inscription be
low : 

To Glenn 
from Atlantis 

• 

Was that her name, or her dwell
ing, or just a lover's reference that 
only he and she would understand? 

Shane took another sober look at 
Captain Clayton. Bven while he lay 
unconscious and shackled, the tall 

Outside officer looked handsome, 
dashing and formidable. 

Barry Shane's next and most 
alarming discovery came through 
sheer accident. His fingers were still 
numb from the paralysis ray. As 
he tu1·ned the metal case around, 
examining it clo:sely, it slipped from 
his uncertain grasp and fell. His 
clumsy effort to catch it only sent 
it clattering against the metal wall. 

When he picked it up. he found 
that the picture of the disturbingly 
lovely girl had slipped out of its 
place. Surprisingly it was on a sep
arate platinum rectangle. Beneath 
it a narrow secret compartment was 
revea]ed. Several folded sheets of 
dark, tough metal foil had been hid
den there. 

Eagerly Shane unfolded them. 
They were covered with writing in 
white ink. Another, on a thin sheet 
of gray metal, read : 

The bearer, Captain Glenn Clayton, 
acts with full authority for the Black 
Star. Our enemies mugt be destroyed. 

Beneath, like a signature or a seal, 
appeared a star-shaped symbol. Glis
tening black, it seemed to be within 
the g1·ay metal, rather than merely 
stamped upon it. It was a complex 
pattern, full of tiny lines and deli
cate shadings. He wondered briefly 
how it had been made. 

Shane read the words twice, with 
narrowed . eyes. Alarmed questions 
spun in his brain. What was the 
Black Star? Had the people Outside 
planned some insane attack against 
America? That was what those 
words ominously suggested. 

He returned the scraps of foil to 
their shallow cavity and snapped the 
picture back into place. Question
ingly he stared at the gravely smil
ing girl. She was too beautiful to 
have any part in such a plot. 

Clayton's easy voice abruptly star
tled him. 

"Well , 
tions ! "  

Lieutenant, 
• 

congra tula-
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v 
The Letter from �4tlantis 

SHANE stepped back watchfully, 
, holding the paralysis gun level. 
"I  mean that, Shane." Clayton spoke 
from his awkward position on the 
floor. His manacled hands cam(l up 
as he tenderly fin�ered the back of 
his head. "I don't know how you did 
it. You hit me hke a meteo r ! "  He 
grinned. "I thought you Americans 
would be fat and soft from the easy 
living in the Ring." 

Shane gestured alertly with the 
gun. "Sit up on the bunk," he or
clered. "You']} be more comfm'table. 
Now it's my turn to ask for a little 
information." 

Clayton sat on the bunk and let 
his fettered ankle swing. His 
shrewd greenish eyes studied Shane, 
yet Lhey held no alarm. Shane felt 
that he still had a self-confident and 
f o r m i d a b 1 e opponent. Clayton 
laughed, an easy, ringing laugh. 

"I see that I had better explain," 
he said smoothly. "Really I let cau
tion get the better of me. I must 
have seemed unfriendly. I want you 
to understand. Shane, that my pur
poses in coming through the Ring 
are altogether frank and open. I had 
no plans for anything except the 
mutua] benefit of America and my 
people. "  

Shane's eyes narro·wed. That 
didn't quite fit the message signed 
with the black star. He kept the 
pa1·alysis gun ready. 

"Yes," he said grimly. ul guess 
you had better explain." 

"I  see you'\'e examined my pocket 
cases." C:layton 's gl'eenish eyes were 
alert. "You must have gathered 
some ideas. What do you want to 
know ?" 

Shane closed the case, hoping that 
CJa� ton didn't suspecl he had found 

the hidden compartment. He sat 
down on a little metal stool, well be
yond Clayton's possible reach. The 
air-machine hummed and hissed be
hind him, but it was mo1�e important, 
just now, to question Clayton than 
to explore his amazing amphibian 
vehir.le. 

"Tell me about New Britain." 
CJavton 's hard, lean face went 

bhmk. 
"Oh. the coins." His green eyes 

flashed with understanding. "The 
history of New Britain begins two 
hund1·cd year� ago, when America 
set up the Ring to protect herself 
and left the rest of the world to per-. 

h 
., 

lS -

"That's not h·ue, '' objected Shane. 
"Ring tubes were supplied to every 
continent. It's no fault of America 
that they were all destroyed. Our 
own Ring was kP.pt_ open until the 
last possible minute." 

"That's your version of history," 
said Clayton. "I thought you wanted 
mine." 

"Son·y. Go on. " 
A fierce pride illuminated Clay

ton's ruthless face. 
"Old Brit:lin couldn't save the 

seas that she had always ruled, but 
her people were used to fighting for 
their lives. They had survived bomb
ing raids and invasion attempts. 
When the Dwarf came with its 
greater danget·, they fought with 
the same detel'mination to survive.'' 

SHANE sensed his pride. felt a 
sudden liking and admiration 

for this confident man and the reso
lute race of Outsiders. 

"German bombers wrecked the 
Barrier tube," Clayton went on. 
"Peace came too late for repairs. As 
the Dwarf approached, people took 
refuge in mines, deep bomb shelters 
and submarines. My own ancestors 
were swept out to sea in a 1·owboat. 
The Dwarf's gravitation lowered the 
pressure or the waters, chul·ning 
huge monsters up from the depths. 

I 
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They clawed blindly at the rowboat, Triumph rang in Clayton's hard 
almost capsizing it. But guns voice. 
weren't necessary against the beasts. "Some of their vehicles were con
They exploded right after reaching verted war tanks, fitted with sun
the air. My ancestors had to chop power wings. At last they reached 
the dead monsters away from the New Britain. three thousand miles 
boats or be overturned. due east 'Of here. They drilled new 

"Only a few Britons survived, of wells and installed new power plants 
course. My ancestors managed to under the sub-tropic sun. They op
reach what remained of the land ened rich mines and invented new 
and slipped into a shelter just before processes. They built New Dover 
the vast tidal wave swept over ev- Dome. They overcame a thousand 
erything that hadn't been destroyed difficulties. Their numbers grew. 
in the war. Those who lived were Now there are a dozen dome-cities." 
faced with a terribie task. You can The handcuffs jingled on Clayton's 
imagine the difficulties of existing wrists. His hard green eyes fell to 
in a world without atmosphere or the queer weapon that Shane held. 
surface water." Suddenly he appeared defiant. 

Shane nodded. "I've seen the Out- "That's the history of New Brit-
side., a in," he rapped out. 

"The people were tough," Clayton "A splendid history," Shane ad-
said proudly. "Every danger made mitted. "But why didn't your peo
them great enough to meet the next. ple communicate with America long 
They wrote epics of pro<n·ess. They ago ? We might have been able to o" help." made pressure suits out of gas-
masks. They built little pressure "Perhaps." Clayton sounded skep
domes, searched England for the tical and bitter. Hit's three thousand 
means of survival. Oxygen was their miles to New Britain. Until the ion
great need. The stored cylinders blast rocket was perfected fifteen 
in the shelters soon ran low. - They years ago, we had no means of cov
used chemicals to rep]enish the air, ering such a distance. America was 
then electrolysis of water. That only a legend. Our first explorers 
called for electric power. were surprised to find that the Bar-

" All the old combustion engines rier really existed." 
were useless. of course, after the "What about radio?" demanded 
air was gone. !viaterials for electric Shane. "Radio waves can pass 
batteries were soon used up. For a through the Ring. Didn't you pick 
time things were very desperate. up our broadcasts ?" 
Scarcely a hundred Britons were left 
alive when Sanders invented the 
gold-film ce11, which absorbs and 
stores the energy of sunlight, with 
eighty per cent efficiency. 

"After a few vears another dis-• 
aster fell. The underground waters 
ebbed out of the old continental 
plateau. The wells went dry-wells 
that supplied vital oxygen, as well 
as merely water. The Britons had to 
follow the migrating waters. They 
moved south west, to the floor of the 
dry Atlantic. It was a strange mi
gration." 

cr ,A YTON grinned. "Conditions 
are different Outside. even for 

radio communication. Here, inside 
the Barrier, it is the ionized layer 
in the upper atmosphere that re
flects radio waves back to the sur
face, so that they can be picked up 
beyond the horizon. Outside, there�s 
no real ionosphere, but there are 
traces of atmospheric gases that are 
sometimes ionized. 

"The sun causes powerful dis
turbances that make any sort of 
transmission almost impossible by 
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day. Even at night, communication 
is usually limited to the horizon. The 
result is that radio isn't much more 
useful Outside than a signal light 
would be." 

"I see. What do you want in Amer
ica?" 

He thought something flickered 
J in Clayton's eyes. 

"I came to get help/' said the lean 
prisoner. "The old disaster is re
peating itself. There is no rain, of 
cout·se, to replenish our wells. They 
are going dry again. I have come to 
beg for water for life itself! We've 
enough to offer in return. Our mines 
and petroleum deposits are ve1·y 
rich. In exchange for -water we can 
offer oil, coal, metals and charged 
gold-film cells." 

Shane's eyes narrowed. · 

"America needs those things," he 
agreed. "But why did you wait so 
long to ask if you discovered Amer
ica fifteen years ago ? Why the se
crecy ?" He jerked Clayton's gun 
at the magazine picture pasted on 
the wall. "You must have been in 
America before." 

urve been in and out half a dozen 
times in the last two years," the pris
oner confessed. "Listening to your 
radio and trying to gather a few 
facts. I found that pictu1�e in an 
abandoned farmhouse in the Canada 

Corporation. I was the first to come 
through the Barrier. It took some 
time to perfect the polarizers that 
make the passage possible. The men 
who discovered the Barrier were 
careful to keep out of sight. They 
found corpses outside the Ring." 

His voice ended on a bitter note. 
"Oh !" Shane stared. "They found 

the bodies Outside where the Ring 
cuts off the coast ?" He caught his 
breath. "And they carried away a 
newspaper?" 

4'1 believe they did,u Clayton said. 
"It was printed in a language that 
nobody could read. Somebody missed 
it, eh ? It was stupid of them to take 
't , 1 • 

"What was the reason for all 
this?" 

Clayton's malachite eyes glitter�d 
alertly . 

"An obvious precaution. There 
was a legend that America had been 
pt·etty ruthless in shutting the rest 
of mankind out of the Barrier. The 
mummies seemed to confirm that. 
You don't have too much water even 
inside the BarTier. \Ve had no reason 
to expect generosity." 

Shane met the hard, searching 
gaze. 

"I  believe that America will trade 
you the water you need," he said, 
"or even give it to you. But I wish 
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your approach had 
tive." 

been less fur- It was convincing-almost. But the 

"Perhaps you don't believe me," 
Clayton challenged. "Then take a 
look at the letter I brought from my 
government to yours. It's in the safe 
under the cont1·ol board. Look in the 
upper compartment." 

The hiss of oxygen was louder in 
the pilot room. The cramped space 
was crowded with unfamiliar instru
ments. Shane found a heavy envel
ope of gt·ay metal foil in the open 
locker. Hastily he returned to 
where he could keep a watchful eye 
on the wily Outsider. 

"It isn't sealed," said Clayton. 
"Read it." 

Shane unfoJded the thick sheet of 
tough, pliant gray metal. It was 
printed in white ink which, against 
the gray sheet, was easy to read. 

To the Government of America, 
Greetin�s : 

Captain Gl('nn Clayton, the bearer 
of these presents, brings you our de
sire for peace and friendship. He will 
explain in full detail the desperate 
need of our people. Please consider 
them with the generosity of the strong 
for the perishing. 

Atlantis Lee, Secretary, 
League of New Britain 
Level Ten, New Dover 

Shane folded the thick metal sheet 
and replaced it in the stiff envelope. 

ominous little note in the secret 
compartment, bearing the curiously 
mottled and striated star-shaped 
seal, was not yet explained. In addi
tion, Clayton's whole manner be
trayed a veiled hostility. • 

"\Vho,'' Shane asked, "is Atlantis 
Lee ?" 

The handcuffs jingled as Clayton 
moved abruptly. 

"You were just admiring her, 
eh ·?" The hard voice had a snap of 
ill-concealed resentment. "As the let
ter indicates, she's Secretary of New 
Britain." 

"A ruler ?" 
"Scarcely a ruler," Clayton dis

sented. "Her father, the previous 
secretary, was the leader of a demo
cratic union of the dome-cities. But 
the political picture has changed 
since the Barrier was discovered. An 
old and long suppressed political 
party, called the Black Star, has 
come back into power. The leader of 
the Black Star has most of the actual 
power in New Britain." 

Remembering the note, Shane 
tried not to start. 

"Who is that?" he demanded. 

IN RESPONSE to his question 
Clayton yawned elaborately. "The 
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Black Star is a secret party. Even "Thank you, Lieutenant,'' Clayton 
though it has won power, there are said smoothly. "May I ask your 
still embittered factions who make plans?" 
al l  the trouble -they can. The real "I'm going to turn you over to 
identity of the leader is supp-osed to my superior officers," Shane said. 
be unknown to anybody else." 14The letter from Atlantis Lee will 

"How does a secret leader func- be properly considered, no doubt." 
tion ?" He reflected. "Are you wi lling to 

.. The leader has the Black Star run the machine ?" 
seal," Clayton explained. "The seal He didn't trust Clayton, but the 
is  said to be made of an artificially Friendship was on the bottom of 
radioactiYe crystal. It makes a pe- the sea. One glance at the compli
culiarly delicate oxidation pattern cated control console made him real
on the m�ta1 foil that is used fol'· offi- ize that he couldn't hope to operate 
cjal documents, an impression that thP. machine w i thout instruction. 
cannot be counterfeit. The leader of That seemed the onlv ·way to get 
tllP Black Star i s  supposed to select ashore alive. Besides. it would be a 
his own successo1· and pass the seal sort of test for the tntth of Clayton's 
on to him." • 

�tory. If the OntsirlPl' p1·oved \.Villing 
So that wa.s the meani ng of the to pilot the Friendship peacefuJly 

star-shaped imprint ! . into the hands of the Gua1·d, it 
"Evidently," Shane said. "you're a would show that he really "·anted 

m�mbcr of the Black Star." water to save perishing cities. 
The hidden note, which gave Clay- "Sure," Clayton agreed. "And 

ton full authority to �ct against the thanks, old man." 
enemies of the Black Star, seemed He held up the manacles to be un-
Pl'oof enough of th at. locked. 

" If so, I couldn't tell you," the tall " B etter keep them,'' Shane told 
Outsider said easily. him. " I  think you can manage." 

Shane decided to say nothing He unlocked the ankle chain and 
about the note. followed Clayton into the cramped 

"Another thing." He changed the little room. He set the di �charge
subject. "How d o  you get through tnbP of the paralysis gun against the 
the Ring?" back of Clayton's head. 

'�The device is  called a polarizer," "I practiced with this," he warned. 
Clayton told him. "There are two Clayton's Jean, tanned hands '-'rere 
units. in case one goes wrong. I sw iftly busy. 
don't know hmv it wot·ks, but you "I don't blame you for doing your 
pull a lever and the Frifnd.Qhip flies duty, Lieutenant," he said. " I  'vas 
right th1·ough, just as if the Ring suspicious of you , at first, though not 
didn't exist." suspicious enough." His laughte1· 

"This is the FriPndshin ?" Shane 1·ang out lightly. " Strangers-from 
was astonish ed . "It can ftv?" stl'ange countri es-are apt to be sus-

usuJ·e." Clayton nodded casually. picious. at first." 
" J on-blast rorkPts, power"d f1·orn the 
gold-film cells. It woulcl be difficult 
to enter the Ba1·rier without them, 
against i he pressure of your atmos
phere. The rockets easily lift us 
above it." 

Shane caught his breath. 
"A l'PP1a1·kable ma�hi ne, " he com

ment<ld, ufor something that looks 
Jike an ordinarv boulder.'' • 

VI 

One Against the Black Star 

MOTORS hummed and pumps be
gan to throb. The Friendship 

heaved above the surface of the sea . 

• 

, 
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Metal shutters rose, to uncover wide 
observation ports. The ion-blasts 
made a thin, doleful howling. 

"Your atmosphere," Clayton ex
plained. " It's always silent Outside. " 

41 Are the motors good for a couple 
of thousand miles?" Shane asked. 

"In three hours," Clayton said. 
44Two, Outside." 

It was better to take the craft di
rectly to General Whitehall, Shane 
decided. Clayton was a little too clev
er, a little too dangerous, to be 
turned over to Captain Steadman at 
Key West. He was aware of a glow
ing admiration for the Outsider's 
quick skill at the machine's controls 
and for his i ron, smiling self-confi
dence. He couldn't trust Clayton, 
yet somehow he liked the man. 

With the ion-rockets howling 
wierdLy, the Frierul$hip plunged 
ahead with rapidly mounting speed. 
Between wings of spray, she bound
ed like a rising seaplane. She left 
the blue tropical water and sloped 
sharply upward. 

Behind Clayton. Shane watched 
alertly. He was ready for the Out
sider to snatch another weapon from 
a hidden drawer, perhaps to tip the 
machine into a suicidal plunge back 
toward the sea, or swing it away 
toward the Outside. 

But Clayton did none of those 
things. He followed the course that 
Shane gave him. The F·riendship 
climbed through the stratosphere. 
The howling of the rockets died and 
the air grew dark as the sky Out
side. 

Clayton's hard brown face looked 
friendly. Settled in his big metal 
seat at the controls. he made casual 
comments on the machine's opera
tion. If Clayton were honestlv 
peaceful, Ban:y Shane thought, it 
ought to be possible for him to go 
back with the tall adventurer on a 
visit to New Britain. Perhaps he 
could go Outside! 

Now they were so high that the 
convexity of .America was visible. 

Veiled under the gray haze of at
mosphere, the familiar line of the 
coast drifted back beneath them. 
They crossed the flattened green 
mountains of the Atlantic Corpora
tion. Clayton spread out a chart and 
Shane pointed out the location of the 
Ring Guard Headquarters. He saw 
a little red dot where the Ring Cyl
inder was. 

"That is the mathematical center 
of the Ring," Clayton commented. 
"I suppose the Ring Cylinder is lo
cated there." 

Deliberately the Friendship slant
ed down. The gray haze of air dis
solved. Straight ahead, surrounded 
with golden fields of unharvested 
wheat, Shane saw the dark, armored 
bulk of the Ring Cylinder. Ring City 
made a pattern of roads and squares 
above it, and the landing field at · 
Headquarters was a dark rectangle. 

"There's Headquarters," he said. 
"Turn." 

"Thank you, Shane." 
Clayton's hard, short laugh had a 

mocking ring. He touched the con
trols and the howl of the rockets 
became a demoniac shriek. Savage 
acceleration hurled the Friend.sk1"p 
into a terrinc power-dive. 

T
HE big metal chair was designed 
to protect the pilot from such 

acceleration, but Shane was hurled 
back against the bulkhead by the un
expected thrust. His elbow struck 
the metal wall and the �un snapped 
out of his hand. He was tyinned there 
by a ruthless pressure. 

A square black box dropped in 
front of Clayton's head, where it lay 
against the back of the seat. He 
peered into hooded eye-pieces. '\Vith 
a stunned realization. Shane knew 
that the black box must be a bomb
sight. 

Clayton was dive-bombing the 
Ring Cylinder. 

Darkness hovered over Barry 
Shane as his thudding heart labored 
to pump his blood against that mer-
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ciless pressure. But he clung to his against that savage pressure. There 
consciousness with a grim and des- was no time for him to scramble for 
pe1·ate tenacity. He knew what de- the dropped weapon. His groping 
struction of the Ring Cylinder would fingers had already closed auto.. 
mean. matically on the heavy little plati-

The instant that amazing invisible num case that he had taken from 
wall of ultra-electronic vibration Clayton, but the back of the tall seat 
would cease to exist, the pent-up protected the Outsider against any
waters about America would flow thing thrown from behind. 
down into the dry sea-beds. Even With desperate, shoulder-wrench
more cataclysmic, the imprisoned at- ing force, Shane threw the platinum 
mosphere would expan� creating case. The same ruthless acceleration 
the most terrific explosion the planet that pinned him to the bulkhead 
had ever seen. Nothing living, no could be turned against Clayton I 
work of man in all America, could Curiously deliberate, the white 
stand against that unimaginable metal oblong flew past Clayton, into 
blast. the nose of the power-diving rocket. 

When it was all ended, there For an instant it hung poised. Then 
would be a few salt lakes in the old that terrific thrust flung it back into 
ocean deeps. There would be a breath Clayton's face. 
of thin, useless atmosphere above The shriek of the rockets in
them. Perhaps the cities of the Out- creased agajn. A shocking apprehen
side, under their armored domes, sion struck Shane. Perhaps he haa 
would not be injured. The flood failed after all. Even if he  had 
might even bring them the water stopped Clayton from releasing his 
that they needed. But America bombs, the entire machine might 
wonld be forever dead. plunge on to strike the Cylinder, like 

The enormity of the plot, to Shane, one tremendous rocket torpedo. 
was more stunning than the shock Blackness dropped again. . 
of the steel bulkhead against his Once more Shane clung grimly to 
skull. How could any man, with any awareness. In a moment he knew motive possible, attempt to murder that the Friendship was coming out sixty million people with a single of the dive under automatic controls. 
act? Clayton was slumped sideways in 

But Captain Glenn Clayton was an the big seat, one side of his face red 
incred:ble man. Easy and mocking, with blood. 
his hard voice rang back to Shane. The platinum boomerang had re-

u A power-dive, Lieutenant, is no turned with evPn more force beneath 
time to interrupt your pilot." that terrific acceleration than Shane 

Perhaps that was true. If the had expected. Clayton was knocked 
bombs shattered the ultradyne tube out again. .. 
in the Cylinder, the grimly named Relieved of that mighty pressure, 
Friendship might survive. In a mat- Shane dragged the unconscious man 
ter of seconds Shane might be the out of the chair, dumped him on the only American living, and a success- floor, and took his place at the conful attack on Clayton would proba- trois. For three hours he had bly result in death for both of them. watched Clayton navigate the ship. But America might live ! His first effo1·ts resulted in two or 

Clayton was an incredible man- three alarming spins, but he found 
to think death would matter. that the automatic pilot would al-

For one horrible instant it seemed ways bring him back into level flight, 
to Shane that there was nothing he if he merely took his hands off the 
could do. He couldn't reach Clayton controls . 

• 
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AFTER three preliminary ch·cles, 
he brought the F,-iendship down 

on the long field between the Acad
emy quadrangle and the old. low 
concrete buildings that housed the 
R i n g G u a r d Headquarters. He 
hadn't known how to lower the land
ing struts. Chc>cked with a sudden 
full burst of the br�king rockets, 
the ship dropped 1ike a falling 
meteor. 

Shane vvas jarred considerably but 
discovered that none of his bones 
were broken. The Friendship evi
dently was built to take it. He op
ened the air-valve in the side and 
dragged Clayton out into the crater 
the rockets had torn in the gl�ound. 

The ship actually resembled a 
fallen meteor. The metal plates that 
disguised it were shaped and painted 
to imitate the ragged contours of a 
great boulder. Only the open door 
and proj �cting rocket-muzzles and 
the caterpillar tracks betrayed the 
illusion. 

A silent electri car came across the 
field from headquarte1·s. Slight, 
spry, white-haired General \Vhite
hall got out with a little group of 
officers. They looked at Shane in 
blank astonishment. 

"But it isn't a meteor !" an aide 
stammered inanely. 

General Whitehall was fu�st to re
cover. / 

"Congratulations. Lieutenant." 
His shrewd blue e:v�s were bright 
with comprehension. ��so there wM 
a stone that mo,•ed ! Plea�e forgive 
the skepticism of your superiors. 
Are you able to make a report at 
once?" 

"I 'll try, sir." Shane fought to 
keep his feet. The landing mu<;t have 
been mo1·e violent than he had real
ized. "I believe this is the same ob
ject I saw approaching the Ring 
from Outside in Sector Forty-one
B." 

After he stubbornly completed his 
report, an ambulance took him and 
Captain Clayton to the headquarters 

• 

hospital where he was treated for 
cuts and bruises. Clayton, suffering 
from concussion, failed to regain 
complete consciousness until the fol
low·ing day. 

General \Vhitehal1 was still at the 
Friendship when Shane retu:rned to 
the disguised \�tar-machine from 
Outside. Ring Guard engineers were 
already arriving, at his orders, to 
examine it. 

"There are a good many things 
about the- ship that need study, sir/' 
Shane told the silver-headed com
mander. 1'A device ,called a polarizer 
enables it to fly thr0ugh the Ring. 
Clayton said he didn't understand 
it. Then there are the ion-blast rock
ets and the gold-film storage cells." 

"The engineers have ordeTs to 
photogt·aph and study every single 
part of the machine and its equip
ment," Whitehall assured him. "But 
I imagine that your prisoner him
self wi1l be our most valuable source 
of information." 

"T doubt that, sir," Shane said .  
"Captain Clayton is a remarkable 
man. I believe he would die under 
torture rather than reveal one fact 
that he didn't want to reveal. And I 
think he is clever enough so that we 
can't believe anything he tells u.s 
until it is proved." 

"Anyhow, you will question him, 
Shane." 

"Yes, sir." 

NEXT DAY, in a pleasant little 
room in the small white building 

of the Gua nl hospital, Barry Shane 
tried to qu,•stion the man he had 
cantured. The windows of unbreak
able vitroid needed no bars, so Shane 
had the guards wait outside. 

Clayton sat up in b�d, his brown 
face smiling under the bandages. 
The room was quiet. On the surface 
it was a casual scene. but Clayton's 
hard green ish eyes betrayed a mock
ing defiance. 

'"Congratulations, Shane !" Clay
ton said in a crisp voice. '4How did 
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you do it?" 
When Shane told him, he grinned. 
uclayton, I can't understand you." 

Shane sat down in a chair by the bed. 
"You're brave. You're intelligent. 
I like you " 

"Thanks, Lieutenant." Under the 
bandages Clayton grinned again. "I 
can say the same about you." 

"But I can't understand you," 
Shane repeated soberly. "Yesterday 
you attempted to murder America, 
to kill sixty million men, women, and 
children - the large majority, I 
think, of the human race left on the 
planet. How could you do a· thing 
like that ? Why ?" 

Clayton's short laugh, rang hard. 
"Of course you can't understand. 

No American could. But some of us 
can Outside. The Black Star has 
understood for two hundred years. 
I told you that some of us resented 
being shut out of the Ring." 

HI explained that you had no rea
son to. H • 

Clayton's eyes were hard as mala-
chite. 

"I rejected your explanation/' 
Shane,_tried another angle. 
"What has the Black Star this 

secret party in New Britain_:_got to 
do with your presence in America ?" 

"There are some things I'll tell 
you," Clayton said completely self
possessed. "Some things I won't. I 
refuse to answer any more questions 
about the Black Star." 

expected weapons they may use. 
We've got to have that information 
to save America." 

Shane shook his head. "I  don't 
think we�n get much dependable in
formation out of Clayton." He hesi
tated, then blurted hurriedly. "But 
I've been thinking, sir. I believe 
we'll have to use the Outsider's own 
methods. I've got a plan." 

Whitehall's shrewd eyes bright
ened. "What is it?" 

"We must send a man Outside, 
sir." 

Shane thought that the keen blue 
eyes were looking through his head 
to the very back of his mind. For a 
long second Whitehall studied him. 
A sober little twinkle came at last 
into the deep-set eyes. 

u And you want to be the one to 
go?" 

Shane caught his breath and swal
lowed again. 

"Yes, sir, if you will j ust listen 
to my plan. It's the only way I see. 
to get the information that America 
needs." His voice grew husky with 
excitement. " I  want to go Outside, 
sir-back to New Britain in Clay
ton's place !" 

VII 

Double for Da;nger 

Shane questioned him for two 
hours. The results were not satis- SITTING behind the rigidly mili-
factory. Clayton's answers were tary order of his desk in the 
mockingly evasive. room at headquarters, General 

Late that night, in General White- Whitehall frowned, shook his white 
hall's office in the gray old head- head, and began to make objections. 
quarters building, he reported his "You mean you want to masquer
failure. Worry shadowed the old gen- ade as Clayton ? It would be suicide, 
eral's shrewd blue eyes. for a dozen reasons. In the first 

"He must talk, Shane ! We don't place, you don't even look like Clay-
ton." know the real reason for his attempt 

to dive-bomb the Ring Cylinder. We . Shane leaned anxiously over the 
don't know how many enemies desk. 
America has Outside, or when they "I'm almost exactly the same 
are planning to strike, or what un- height," he urged. "We can send for 

• 

• 
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Dr. Rand and have her do another eyes lit with hope. He felt he was 
plastic operation. She can rebuild about to win his point. 141 won't 
my face into a duplicate of Clayton's. need to take the Friendship. The 
rn study his voice and mannet·isms." engineers have found escape equip-

'' That might be done," Whitehall ment, stored in a compartment by 
admitted. His keen blue eyes twin- the air-valve. Evidently it was in
kled again, this time with approval. tended for Clayton to u'se in case 
"But we know almost nothing about anything went w1·ong with the 
New Britain and Clayton's life there, Friendship itself. That discovery 
and he doesn't seem inclined to sup- was the beginning of my whole plan, 
ply information. Remember. the sir." 
Outsiders have been isolated for two \Vhiteha11's keen features began 
hundred years. Language and cus- to reflect Shane's eagerness. 
toms change, especially under such "What sort of equipment?" he 
sharply diffe1·ent conditions as must asked. 
exist Outside. Their vocabulary "An air-suit,'' Shane said. " It 
probably contains thousands of ne"'' doesn't look comfortable, but it's fit
words. It probably took Clayton a ted to keep a man alive for· days 
lony time to master our English." Outside. And there's a light electric 

"But we can use his own meth- motorcycle, powered with gold-nlm 
ods," Shane insi sted. "I've just been cells. The helmet of the suit had a 
down at the shops, talking to the en- two-way radio." 
gineers at work on the Friendship. The victory was almost won. 
That's where the idea came to me. Shane caught his breath and confi
They've found some more of Clay- dently drove on. 
ton's metal foil notes. There are "You see, I can use the radio to 
maps that show the cities of New get in touch with them. I'll report 
Britain. A few personal letters. Rolls that the Friendship was destroyed
of foil, printed in microscopic type, by a weapon that is waiting for any 
that seem to cotTespond with our other Outsiders that happen to come 
magazines and newspapers. I can along !" 
acquire a fair vocabulary by study
ing them." 

"Pronunciation will be different," 
\Vhitehall objected. 

" I  can use the radio," Shane said, 
"after I get near enough to New 
Britain to pick up anything. The lack 
of a Heaviside layer cuts down the 
range of radio Outside. Perhaps I 
can pretend to be injured or ex
hausted, after I get there, to gain 
a little more time." 

The general nodded slowly. " I  see 
you've tho�ght this out, Shane. May
be you haYe something." Another 
argument made him shake his head. 
'"But you would have to take the 
Friendship. That's too valuable to 
give back to the Outside1·s, at least 
until our engineers have had time to 
complete their stt1dy of it., 

"l l'ealize that, sir." Shane's gt·ay 

• 

G
ENERAL \VHITEHALL rose 

abruptly. "That's possible." He 
tried to control his enthusiasm. "You 
can report that you were captun�d 
by the Guard and set free to take 
back a message. We'll send a reply 
to that letter from the Secretary of 
New Britain, offering them the 
water they need, by peaceful ex
change.

,, 

Then another obstacle checked the 
old general's mounting enthusiasm. 

"But how will you get Outside," 
he queried, "if you don't take the 
Friendship ?" 

" I  discussed that with the engi
neers. They have identified the polar
izer units aboard the F-riendship and 
have already learned a good deal 
about them. Apparently, they tell 
me, the units create an intense spe-
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cial field on the same ultra-electronic 
level as the vibration of the Ring it
self. Atoms in this special field are 
polarized, their axes rotate into 
alignment with the radial axis of 
the ring. 

"The effect is probably quite tem
porary, but polarized matter evi
dently passes through the Ring just 
as light does, without making any 
ruptures in it. The engineers say 
they can dismount one of the units 
from the F'riendship and use it to 
put me through the Ring, with the 
air-suit and the motorcycle, when
ever I'm ready to go." 

"I  see." Whitehall nodded. "But 
how will you get back ?" 

Shane grinned. "That's a bridge 
to be crossed when · I get to it. It's 
easy to get out of the Ring at sea 
level, but not so easy to get back 
against fifteen pounds of air pres
sure. There are ways, though. I 
could make a 1·eport from Outside 
by radio. By that time the engineers 
probably will have finished their 
study of the Frie-ndship and have her 
ready for operation. They might fly 
the machine Outside to pick me up. 

" Also, it will be possible to dupli
cate the polarizers. A special air
lock could be built, extending 
through the Bing, with a polarizer 
inside. That would make it possible 
to come and go at will. But we've no 
time to wait for such things now." 
Urgently Shane's voice dropped. 
"Please, sir, what do you think ?" 

Soberly the old general smiled. 
"You seem to have answers for all 
my arguments. The matter will have 
to be discussed with my staff, but I 
suppose we'll have to let you go." 

"Thank you, sir!" whispered 
Shane. 

· 

Dr. Della Rand arived next day 
from Chicago Corporation in answer 
to General Whitehall's urgent call. 
At the monorail station in sleepy 
little Ring City, Shane was waiting 
to meet her. His breath came a little 
faster as the huge silver teardrop 

of the car paused above the station 
tower. The famous doctor stepped 
out of the elevator, and his heart 
skipped a· beat. -

Her dark, vital beauty was arrest
ing as ever. Her skin had the same 
warm glow, her eyes the same pene
trating quickness, but something had 
changed. Shane felt a pang of vague 
loss. Then he knew what the trouble 
was. 

Della Rand hadn't changed at all, 
but he had seen the picture Clayton 
carried of that violet-eyed girl of 
far-off New Britain, who bore the 
haunting name of Atlantis Lee. 

uHello, Shane." 
Even her throaty, efficient voice 

hadn't changed. Her dark, alert eyes 
studied his face, yet he knew she 
saw only the deft work of her sur
geon's hands. 

''General Whitehall sent for me," 
she stated. "What does he want?" 

Shane could talk to her now. He 
wasn't afraid of her. He didn't flush 
or stammer, because she didn't real
ly matter� any longer. 

"A military secret," he said. "I 
need another facial operation.,. 

Her dark eyes widened. uWhat's 
the matter with you now?" 

H
E TOLD her about the plan and 

the situation that made it neces
sary. Her quick mind accepted and 
digested the fact that men lived Out
side. She studied Shane again, as if 
she had never really seen him before. 
In a lower, different voice she 
asked : 

"Isn't this scheme of yours very 
dangerous?" 

"Nothing is too dangerous now," 
Shane said. 

They talked to General Whitehall 
in the headquarters office. 

"Clayton mustn't know what 
we're planning," explained the 
slight old commander. "\Ve're going 
to make recordings of his speech 
and study his unconscious manner
isms. lie's clever enough to trick us 
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if he knew, but his face was cut 
when Lieutenant Shane captured 
him. The injury hasn't been proper
ly repaired. I'll arrange for you to 
make an operation on him at once. 
That ·will give you an opportunity to 
study his face." 

"Also," suggested the woman doc
tor, "I believe we should makf> some 
psychological tests. That is another 
specialty of mine. I was led into it 
through a study of the psychology 
of facial expression.'' 

Shane was present in the hospital 
operating room when Clayton first 
saw Della Rand. The prisoner's 
greenish eyes lit with an instant ad
miration. 

.. You are going to complicate my 
task, Doctor." Cia. rton grinned. " I  
came here to make war on America. 
Now I see that I'll haY·e to save your 
life and take you back with me to 
New Britain." 

Della Ranrl caught he1· b1·eath. It 
was the first time that Shane had 
ever seen her air of curt efficiency 
disturbed. He thought she was 
pleased as well as flustered. To a 
woman, he supposed, Clayton must 
seem daring and romantic. In a mo
ment, however, she got back her pro
fessional briskness. 

"All right," she said curtly. 11Let's 
see your face. " 

Shane watched the operation. The 
delicate instruments of bright steel 
seemed to live in her deft hands. 
Newly developed adhesive joined the 
tissue of nerve and muscle and skin, 
so that no .stitches were required. 
When she had finished, only a tiny 
line showed where Shane's acceler
ation-hurled missile had cut its long 
slash. Even that would slowly van
ish. 

Next morning, back in his own 
room at the hospital, Shane con
fronted the tall Outsidet·. 

"Now we']] have to take you to a 
cell in the Guard prison, unless you 
want to give your parole and stay 
here. You wHl Rtil1 be under guard, 

of course, but you will be more com
fortable. " 

••sure." Clayton said promptly. 
14Then you give your word not to 

attempt escape?" 
For a split-second Clayton seemed 

to hesitate. Shane thought his green
ish eyes flashed, as if with some con
cealed reckless amusement. 

"I do," he said. 

IN THE days that followed, Clay
ton proved ready enough to talk 

to Shane, so long as they kept off 
eertain topics, such as the Black 
Sta1·. He also insi sted on the right to 
ask as many questions as he an
swered. Every moment, Shane could 
see. he was devouring every possi
ble fact about the science, geography 
and defenses of America. Shane was 
haunted with a fear that he would 
escape, in spite of his parole and the 
guards about the little white hospi
tal, to make some new attack on the 
Ring Cylinder. 

Shane explained that fear to Gen
eral Whitehall. The commander ad
mitted the danger. Twenty men of 
the now enlarged Rin� Guard were 
assigned to the duty of preventing 
the Outsider's escape. 

• 

Clayton's laugh was a mocking 
challenge when Shane told him that 
Della Rand was planning some psy
chological tests. 

"Let her go ahead," he invited 
sardonically. "1'11 find out as much 
as she does. Besides, the tests should 
be amusing. Della is really too 
charming to die in America, Lieu
tenant. I'm going to take her home." 

''If that's a joke," Shane retorted, 
11it isn't funny. What about Atlantis 
Lee ?H 

u Atlanti s," Clayton said, "is a 
long way from the Midwest Cor
poration." 

Shane spent many hours with the 
engineers aboard the Friendship. 
He learned to operate every mechan
ism and studied every detail of de
sign, material and construction. He 
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memorized every word on the metal 
foil rolls and letters, every line on 
the maps. 

Shane was never sure just .when 
Clayton perceived the plan. When 
the guards let him into the hospital 
room on the morning that Della was 
to begin the operations on his face, 
he asked Clayton for the massive 
platinum ring. 

urd like to keep it," Clayton pro
tested, covering the heavy bezel of 
plain white metal which didn't even 

\ carry a monogram. Hit has senti
mental value." 

"I can't picture you as sentimen
tal," Shane snapped. "Give me the 
ring.t� 

Grinning, Clayton slipped it off 
and tossed it to him. • 

ur was wondering whether you 
would think of it," he said. "Not that 
it will help you much." A cold note 
of warning came into his voice. 
"You're a fool to try this, Shane! 
To get an idea of your chances, just 
reverse the situation. Suppose that 
I had managed to turn up in your 
place on my first visit to America. 

"Think of all the people I would 
have had to deceive your friends, 
your relatives, your fellow-Guards
men. Surely, not knowing anything 
at all about them, I would have made 
one false step. And one, remember, 
can be enough to result in the death 
of a spy." 

His hard, challenging green eyes 
mocked Shane. 

"Maybe Della can give you a copy 
of my face," he continued. "But the 
scars will be visible to one who 
knows how to look. I'm a quarter of 
an inch taller. My eyes and my voice 
and my hair are different. You may 
forget one of my habits, which 
you've b�n studying so carefully, 
and betray yourself with some little 
trick of your own. 

"Remember, Shane, life is hard 
Outside. It's easy to keep alive in 
America. A naked animal can do it. 
But it takes a lot of skill and a lot 

of equipment to keep alive Outside." 
He gave a hard little laugh. "Don't 
you see that you're a fool ?" 

"Thanks for the hints." Shane 
grinned at him. "But just keep the 
situation reversed. Suppose that you 
were in · my place, wouldn't you take 
all those risks willi ngly for your own 
people?" 

Clayton's lean face grew visibly 
warmer. In that moment Shane liked 
and admired the tall Outsider more 
than he had before. 

"Sure I would." 
Then the guards and nurses came 

to take them to the operating room. 

VIII 

The Gentle Death 

-

DELLA RAND het·self, in Shan�s 
quiet room at the hospital, re

moved his bandages. Her dark, close
shingled head made a curt little nod 
of professional satisfaction. Stand
ing behind her, General Whitehall 
pursed his thin, wrinkled lips in a 
silent whistle of astonishment. Della 
gave Shane a mirror. 

He gasped, unable to believe what 
he saw. It was uncanny. It made 
shivery cold feet run up and down 
his spine. He felt just the same, ex
cept that his new face was still stiff 
and painful. But the hard, handsome 
features that looked at him from the 
mirror were those of Captain Glenn 
Clayton ! 

His dark hair had been bleached 
and dyed to the bronze of Clayton's. 
The magic of biochemistry had 
changed his skin to Clayton's ruddy 
brown. His gray eyes, from the deli
cate injection of special dyes, had 
taken on the greenish glint of Clay
ton's. 

"I can't believe it!" 
Even his voice startled him. Clev

er surgery on his larynx and sinuses 

• 

• 
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had given it the quality of Clayton's. 
He looked down at his hands. They 
also had felt Della's knife, but the 
tips of his opposite thumbs and :fin
gers were set together in a charac
teristic habit that was his own. 

"That jsn't Clavton " General . . ' Whitehall warned him. "Don't ever 
forget that one little ge�ture. Even 
a tiny thing like that might destroy 
yon and the hoplls of America.'' 

The clay he \\ as to leave, Shane 
couldn't resist the terrptation to vis
it Clayton's guarded room. He was 
wearing Clayton's ti,ght gray trous
ers anrl tunic, to get used to them. 
with the paralysis g-un at his hin. It 
surprised him to find Della Rand 
there, at a little table scattered with 
her test equipment. 

Clayton, seated across from DPlla 
with his palms resting on two elec
trodes, stared up at Shane. For a 
moment he looked blank with aston
ishment. Then his handsome face 
broke into a smile of admiration. 

"Splendid, Shane !" he cried-in 
the voice that was now identical 

· with Shane's own. "Thanks for let
ting me see." His green taunting 
eyes looked back at Della. "Your 
gadget must have registered some
thing then, beautiful." 

"Surprise," said Della's curt voice. 
"Point-o-sixteen." 

Clayton's bold brown face turned 
back to Shane. 

"She thinks she's learning things 
from me." His hard voice had a 
malicious ring. "But I don't need a 
Jabo1·atorv to tPJl that she a l readv • • 
I egisters about point-o-sixty degJ"._es 
of Jove. " 

DelJa 's face g-lowed with color. 
''Ston it " �he Ol"der�d curtlY "or ' "" .._ ,  

I'll ca 11 the g-uard." 
Yet �hanc wonderlld if Clayton 

hadn't told the truth. Clavton • • 

grinned at him. 
"Splendid, Shane," he repeated 

mockingly. .,You look exactly like 
me to anybody who doesn't know 
me. There are a thousand things that 

can betray an impersonator in a 
world that he has never seen before. 
Perhaps you have thought of a hun
dl·ed of them. There are nine-hun
dred more." 

Shane waved in farewell and went 
out of the room. That w-as the mo
nlen t Clayton had selected to break 
his parole. Now that Barry Shane 
looked exactly like him, he also 
looked exactly lik""· Barry Shane. I t  
would have been foolish not to make 
some use of such a convenient fact. 
He, too, had been observing manner
isms and voice inflections. He had 
planned a desperate masque1·ade of 
his own. 

When Shane went out, Clayton 
was left alone w1th Della Rand. 
That had been easy to manage, for 
he was on parole. All the doctor's 
reaction tests had not revealed his 
plan, though he had encouraged her 
to go on by yielding a few unimpor
tant bits of information about New 
Britain. He simply refused to co
operate when any guat·ds were pres
ent. 

• 

EIGHTY seconds after Shane de-
parted, Clayton followed. Della 

Rand was left lying ac1·oss the bed. 
She was unconscious from an anes
thetic needle in her own kit, her 
mouth and wrists were turning blue 
from the pressure of Clayton's 
hands. 

Clayton had flung off the bath1·obe 
he had worn. He had to ·n his under
clothing and mus�cd his hair. Della 
had scratched his face. injuring her 
own deft handiwm·k. But even that 
helped his planned effect. 

I n  the hall outside, he met the star
tled guard. 

"'Vhere is he?" His breathless, 
gasping tones were a splendid imita
tion of Shane's altered voice. "He 
overpowered me took my clothes 
and gun. He looks like me now
where's Clayton ?" 

The guard blinked and gulped and 
automatically pointed. 
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"Lieutenant Shane-I thought he Shane wore his own clothing. 

was Shane just went that way." Shane was walking with his own 
"Fool, that was Clayton ! "  Clay- jaunty stride. That bronze head was 

ton's voice cracked like an angry his own. The man ahead was him
whip at the confused guard. "He's self. 
getting away. He's desperate. Spread Clayton thrust away that brief, 
the alarm ! Here, give me your gun ! "  uncanny feeling. He tried to forget 

"Yes, sir," croaked the dazed a suddef!, unwilling liking for the 
guard. quiet-voiced Guardsman. Emotions 

It was a simple plan, one that had didn't matter now. The lon�-planned, 
the audacious simplicity that was final victory of the Black Star was in 
the spice of life to Clayton. Clutch- sight. 
ing the. gun, hP. gt·inned as he sprint- He steadied the gun. But Shane 
ed down the twisting corridor in the had swung on down the hall, and 
direction the guard had pointed. Clayton saw the long mirror at the 

It was neat. Shane would be bur- end of it. At the same instant Shane 

ied, if  nothing went wrong, as the saw the crouching image of his near
Outsider kiiJed while attempting es- ly naked dotlble, tense in the ve1·y act 
cape. Clayton himself, calmly carry- of firing. 
ing out his own masquerade, would Clayton's bullet broke the mirror, 
he escm'ten to the Ring and safely but Shane had flung himself aside. 
through it, by the very men as- There was no time to turn and aim, 
signed to the dnty of guarding him. y�t his lightning reaction served 
The first intimation of the truth him. Before the mirror shattered, he 
would be the unexpected descent of a . had discharged the paralysis gun at 

Black Star rocket-bomber fleet on it, toward the image of his double. 
the Ring Cylinder. The thin beam of. dull violet was 

Of course, there were a good many reflected back to the Outsider. His 

things that could go wrong, but Clay- gun-arm dropped, suddenly numbed. 
ton was used to risks and he enjoyed The borrowed weapon clattered on 
them. This attempt, he thought, was the floor. 
no more desperate than Shane's plan. Even then, disarmed, Clayton 

There was only one phase of the clung to his story. At Shane's sug

affair that Clayton regretted. He gestion, the swiftly gathering guards 

wished it had been possible to take held them both. General Whitehall 

Della Rand with him. He had ad- arrived . Della Rand, recovered from 

mired her from the beginning, but the anesthetic needle, gave her ac

he had .never quite realized how count of the affair. They were judges 

much he really wanted her until that Clayton could not deceive. 

those brief, delicious seconds when Shane went on, to undertake his 

her lithe, slender body struggled in adventure Outside. 

his arms, before the anesthetic took 
effect. 

He turned a corner and saw Shane 
ahead of him. Clayton flung up the 
heavy pistol he had snatched from 
the bewildered guard. It was a more 
deadly thing than the paralysis gun 
Shane had taken from him. The 
sights crossed the back of Shane's 
head, but the gun shivered in Clay
ton's hand, and he did not pull the 
trigger. 

H
ANDCUF FS were snapped on 

Clayton and he was escorted 
back to his room. Della Rand's reac
tion test equipment had been re
moved. The room was stripped bare 
as a cell. He spent the rest of the day 
in the company of six guards. 

Next morning, slight, shrewd
eyed old General Whitehall came in 
the room to see him. His thin face 
was sober, his voice low with regret. 
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"Clayton," he said gravely, 

''you've broken your parole." 
Chains jingled cheerfully as Clay

ton sat up on the bare mattress in 
the corner. Red and welted where 
Della had scratched it, his hard, 
grinning face looked faintly sinister. 

"So I have," he agTeed. 
.. You're a riddle to me, Clayton ." 

The old Guardsman shook his head 
wearily. "I like you personally. Yet, 
after what you did yesterday, we 
can't ove1·look the faet that you are a 
ruthless and clever enemy." 

"No, General. " Clayton's voice had 
a bitter ring. "You can't understand 
me. But if you had lived Outside if 
your forefathers had, for two hun
dred years-you could. If you had 
seen human beings dying for want of 
the oxygen in a cup of water, ,,·hen 
you knew the1·e were oceans of it ly
ing inside the Barrier, then you 
could understand." 

"But," protested Whitehall, "we're 
willing to give you water." 

" Perhaps you are now, to sa7e a 
little for yourselves." Clayton re
torted. 11But you failed to do it two 
hundred years ago. America should 
congratulate herself, GenP.ral, on 
two centuries of borrowed time of 
stolen life !" 

\Vhitehal1's face went stern. "That 
attiturle is unfortunate," he said, 
"both for America and New Britain. 
But it exists and must be dealt 
with." Cold now, his shrewd eyes 
studied Clayton. "Captain, we are 
prepared to offer you two alterna
tives." 

"Only two?" Clayton's smooth 
voice mocked. 

"There is still time to change your 
atittude," Whitehall stated. "You 
can answer our questions honestly. 
You can co-operate squarely with 
our efforts to establish friendly rela
tions and peaceful trade with New 
Britain." 

' 

Clayton grined . .,The other alter-
native ?" [Turn pagt] 
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"Euthanasia," 
swered soberly. 

Whitehall an- "You almost make me think you're 

Puzzled for a moment, Clayton's 
green eyes glinted with understand-
• In g. 

"Oh," he said softly. "The easy 
death your polite and scientific 
name for murder." 

"If you prefer to call it that. You 
attempted to destroy the Ring Cylin
der. Yesterday you tried to kill Lieu
tenant Shane. Frankly, Captain, I 
regret this very deeply, but we feel 
that you are too dangerous to Amer
ica to be allowed to live to endanger 
us., 

Clayton's face lit with a reckless 
amusement. 

"Your regrets are unnecessary. I 
assure you that in your place I 
should take the same action, with no 
regrets at all. You Americans are 
better men than I thought." 

Whitehall stood silent. In a husky 
voice, hardly above a whisper, he 
said, "You're a strange man, Clay
ton. This is more painful to me than 
you can understand. Our surgeon 
will be ordered to prepare for the 
operation at once. I assure you there 
will be no pain." 

"Thank you, General," Clayton 
said, "though that is not important." 

He allowed himself a wolfish grin. 
Who, he wondered, would the sur
geon be ?  

. ' 

IX 

Beyond the Ring 

G
ENERAL WHITEHALL shook 
h;lnds with Rarry Shane before 

the young Guardsman started for 
the Ring. Bright with a fresh amaze
ment, his keen blue eyes studied the 
face, the posture and the odd gray 
clothing that had been Clayton's 
own. 

really Clayton, carrying out his lit
tle plot, after all !" His voice sudden
ly went grave. "This is a mad adven
ture, Shane, but you can't fail. It's 
too important." 

When Shane grinned, it was Clay
ton's own hard grin. 

"I'll do my best," he promised. "I 
was just talking to the engineers 
about our imaginary weapon. They 
suggest a decoherer-a beam of 
force that appearR to destroy the 
molecular cohesion of metal so that 
good steel crumbles to useless dust. 
Actually, sir, is there any possibility 
of such a weapon ?" 

Wearily Whitehall shook his shag
gy head. 

"None, I'm afraid. The defenses of 
America had bePl"l neglectettfor two 
hundred years. We have depended 
on the Ring. We don•t even have the 
machine-tools and trained men to 
create the sort of armament that 
America had two hundred years 
ago. Of course, we're trying desper
ately to get ready for trouble. 'Ve're 
enlisting men in the Guard. Our few 
arsenals are working day and night, 
trying to arm them." 

His blue eyes were bleak with 
dread. 

uBut we've no protection at all 
from bombing raids on our cities, or 
the Ring Cylinder itself from such 
rocket-bombers as the Friendship. 
That's why your mission is so vitally 
important." 

A special monorail car, sighing 
along at four miles a minute over the 
h1gh steel thread, took Shane to Key 
West. Two Guard engineers accom-
panied him, carrying one of ihe po
larizer units that had been taken 
from the Friendship. 

That night a Guard amphibian 
took them from the base to a low, 
barren coral islet thai lay half in the 
Ring and half Outside. Shane shook 
hands with the engineers, then seat
eded himself in the clumsy bulk of 
the air-suit. Awkward in it, he 
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mounted the silent electric bicycle 
and tried it out on the hard beach 
within the Ring. 

Swiftly the engineers set up the 
compact polarizer. They anchored it 
with long steel spikes driven into the 
cor'al and ran wires to the controls, a 
hundred feet back from the Ring. 
One of them leaned the motorcycle 
against the Ring's invisible wall, 
above the polarizer. He stepped back 
and called out, "Okay, Joe!'' 

Someth ing slapped the motorcycle 
through the Rjng. 

,.Okay, Lieutenant," said the engi
neer. "Your·turn." 

CLUMSILY Shane walked across 
the c01·aJ sand. He pressed his ar

mored bony flat against the invisible 
barrier of vibration. Waiting there 
while the engineers fumbled ·with 
something, he had to fight a moment-

• 

ary pan1c. 
Science had given him Clayton's 

face and Clayton's voice. He had tried 
to Jearn how Clayton talked, how he 
behaved, and even how he thought. 
Still he wasn't Clayton. One tiny 
blunder might destroy both him and 
America. 

.,Luck, Lieutenant !'' 
He was glad to hear that brisk 

voice, because it broke his dread. He 
moved his hand in a silent signal. 
Something clicked, a little tube 
glowed blue and the Ring didn't ex
ist. Air pressure, like a mighty hand, 
flung him forward-Outside ! 

Dazedly Shane got back his breath 
in the heavy helmet and stumbled to 
his feet. He sh'uffled toward the dark 
forms of the engineers, but the Ring 
had come back. and he collided with 
its unseen wall. 

The ,engineers moved, and he 
knew they were speaking, yet no 
sound came through. For a·moment 
he was conscious of a painful loneli
ness. With the dials on the chest of 
the suit, he snapped on the radio. A 
blare of American music lifted his 
spirits. 

He resisted an impulse to call Key 
\Vest Base. He knew from Clayton's 
maps that the Outside1·s had estab
lished outposts of some sort within 
a few hundred miles of the Ring. It 
was one of them, designated on the 
maps as " Point Foutteen," that he 
hoped to reach. Possibly, too, patrol 
rockets would e sent even closer to 
the Ring under cover of night, for 
the Outsiders by now might be won
dering why Clayton hadn't returned. 
There was danger that any report 
might be overheard. 

He set up the motorcycle and 
mounted it stiffly. \Vith a last wave 
to the engineers, he turned down the 
first barren slope of the abyss that 
once the sea had f111ed. Now he was 
on his own. 

The low coral islet became a dark, 
looming hill behind him, and the two 
men there were lost. The atmosphere 
under the Ring made a misty blur 
against the sky, but the stars that 
filled the black heavens of the Out
side burned with a cruel, naked 
splendor. 

The electric vehicle ran without 
sound, for there was no air to can·y 
vib1·ation. Its headlight made a tiny, 
defiant glow against the overwhelm
ing dark. Under the synthetic rubber 
tires, age-dried weed crumbled to 
noiseless dust. Empty seashells went 
soundlessly to powder. 

The silent wheels jolted over gro
tesque arms of dead coral, do"\\rn and 
down into the chasms that once the 
sea had filled. Shane inched up the 
speed and began to take chances on 
the bumps. 

Elation mounted in him. This was 
the dream of his childhood. He had 
always dreamed of going Outside, to 
explore the bottom of the empty 
oceans and plumb all the mysteries 
of his wondering youth. 

His heart began to pound. He 
crouched lowe1· in the saddle of the 
jolting motorcycle, and his thick 
gloves tightened on the handlebars. 
He j umped a black pit in the dry sea-

• 
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floor and careened around a boulder. Long since, the misty blur of the 
He piled up in the next hole. Ring had been· lost behind him. He 

Drunkenly he struggled to his feet. pushed the jolting, silent vehicle 
He felt hot. fevered. Suddenly he across the dry mud fiats and dead. 
knew what was wrong. He was dark hills, down into the vast desola
breathing so much oxygen he was in- tion of the vanished AUantic. 
toxicatcd with it. It was just before dawn of the sec-

H
E ADJUSTED he valves and 

sanity came back to him. Once 
more he perceived the sobering per
ils ahead. He closed the valves a little 
farther. A few pounds of oxygen 
might be the price of life before he 
reached Point Fourteen. 

He set up the motorcycle. Except 
for a few bent spokes in the front 
wheel. it seemed uninjured. He 
mounted again and rode on down, 
more slowly now, into the sea's emp
ty chasm. 

The air-suit, with its burden of 
oxygen tanks and equipment, was al
ready heavy and irksome. It was in
genious enough. A tiny chemical unit 
with gold-film power, returned 
drinking water, glucose, and fresh 
oxy·gen from the moisture and car
bon dioxide in the exhaled air. The 
inside pockets held equipment and 
packets of concentrated food. He 
could slip his arms out of the heavy 
sleeves to reach them. 

There was even a waste-disposal 
valve. But no ingenuity could have 
made the thing really comfortabl� 
for so long a rna rch as this. 

Presently the sun came up. With 
almost the violence of physical shock, 
frigid night became blinding day. 
Through the transparent face-plate, 
the sun struck with a savage, blister
ing force. Despite its reflecting sil
ver plate. the suit became uncom
fortably hot, yet every ink-black 
shadow among the rocks retained a 
well of bitter cold. 

All that glaring day he went on, 
with only a few brief pauses for rest, 
then all the following night. The oxy
gen and the gold-film cells would last 
only a few weeks. He had to reach 
Point Fourteen soon. 

ond day when the damaged front 
wheel abruptly collapsed. Tnrown 
from the wrecked machine, he 
pitched down a rocky slope. He had 
to move hastily to slap an emergency 
patch over a hole that a broken spoke 
had torn in the thick fabric of his 
suit. 

Sliaken and breathless, he f-umbled 
uselessly with the wreckage, though 
the first glance told him that repairs 
were out of the question. At last, he 
reluctantly left it and plodded on. 

Thereafter, he lost his count of the 
days. He lived and struggled from 
moment to moment. He had a job to 
do and he was trying to do it. It 
didn't matter greatly whether it was 
day or night. The sky was always 
dark. No matter how strange the 
wastes of age-baked, black-fissured 
sea-mud about him, or how wild the 
crags of uneroded mountains, he 
couldn't get lost. 

He knew the direction of Point 
Fourteen. Always he could find it by 
looking for some familiar group of 
stars. That was all he had to do
just follow the stars dO'\.\'Il into the 
empty sea. The little headlight fas
tened on the helmet helped to pick 
out his way. 

It didn't matter how his body 
ached from effort, or how the pres
sure of the heavy suit chafed him, 
or how stale the air became, or how 
the numbing dt·unkenneRs of weari
ness begged for him -to stop. There 
was nothing to do but go on. 

He never knew how long it took 
him to climb that last black volcanic 
range, which once the sea had 
drowned. Rugged precipices opposed 
him. Sharp lava tripped him and im
peded him. Recklessly he opened the 
valves to give himself new energy. 
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It was close to sunset when he 
came to the summit of the range. 
Hopefully he looked beyond the 
cragged pass. According to Clay
ton's maps, Point Fourteen ought to 
be in sight from here, on the crown 
of another range sixty miles beyond. 

From his feet, the shadows fell. 
They made chasms of frigid mid
night. Half afraid to look, he let his 
eyes range farther. Past the black, 
ragged shadow of the range lay an
other desert plain, vaste1· than any 
he had crossed. Another wall of 
stark hills broke it, mile on mile be
yond. 

There was no gleaming dome, no 
moving rocket, no work of man. 

W
EARILY he sat down on a 
rugged jut of lava. Once, some

time in the blur of the past, he had 
seen some rusted steel plates. They 
must have been part of a ship sunk 
long before the Dwarf tore the 
oceans away. But that was the only 
hint that men had ever been Outs:ide 
before him. 

A dull despair be$Yan to chi11 him. 
-would he ever find New Britain? 

He began to fumble with the radio 
dials on the chest of the bulky suit, 
listening anxiously for any human 
voice. But his straining ears heard 
only the hiss and crackle of static. 

The sun went down. Like a black 
tide of death, freezing shadows 
fiowed up through the pass. Barry 
Shane shivered in the clumsy air
suit and kept fumhling with the 
radio dials. Slowly the roar of the 
sun's interference faded out around 
them. 

An hour later, the fi1·st voice carne 
through. 

Strange in the phones, it sounded 
harsh and guttural and twangy. At 
first, he thought it was a totally for
eign language. It had been repeated 
three times before he could distin
guish the familiar English words. 

" Point Fourte€n, calling Rocket 
Avenger. " 

Then the reply came in. It was a 
garbled blur of strident gutturals, 
but presently he began to catch a few 
words. 

{'Patrol . . .  Barrier . . .  no trace 
. . .  all night." The last phrase was 
clear. "Captain Barlow, contact off." 

Shane listened all night to the 
scraps of conversation he could pick 
up. Whispering huskily in the big 
helmet, he practiced the harsh ac
cent. It was easier to learn than he 
had expected. Part of the strange 
harshness, he thoug·ht, was probably 
due to the fact that the Outsiders 
lived and spoke under a pressure of 
only some four pounds of a special 
gas mixture that was three-quarters 
oxygen, instead of fifteen pounds of 
the twenty per cent mixture called 

• a1r. 
That was a fact that the engineers 

had learned from their study of the 
Friendship. Four pounds of internal 
pressure put much less strain on a 
sealed ship or a dome-city than fif
teen. The helium and other inert 
gases in the mixture were less likely 
to cause the bends if any accident 
caused a change of pressure. There 
was no nitrogen to form deadly bub
bles in the blood. 

But sound conduction, in the syn
thetic mixture, was different. 

Late the third night, Shane called 
for help, though he knew his accent 
still wasn't perfect. All his prepara
tions had been too hurried. Clayton 
had spent years getting ready for his 
invasion of America, only to fail. 

The dropping pressure in the oxy
gen tanks cut off Shane's time. He 
snapped on the tiny short-wave 
transmitter built in to the big helmet. 

"Calling Point Fourte€n," he 
panted feebly into the mike. " Cap
tain Clayton-of the Friendship
calling Point Fourteen. Calling " 

The swift reply startled him. 
.,Clayton, where are you?" The 

harsh voice seemed surprised and 
excited. "This is Point Fourteen. Go 
on, Clayton !" 

• 
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Shane made his voice fainter. 
u F'riend.qh1'p's lost/' he gasped. 

"I'm in suit, sixty miles west of
Point Fourteen. Please pick-me 
up." He let his feeble voice wander 
incoherently. "Message from Amer
ica . . .  can't breathe . . .  power going, 
but I'll keep on jhe light . . . .  " 

"Hang on, Clayton," rasped the 
phones. "We'll send for you. I think 
the Avenger is hot." 

" Hurry !" gulped Shane. ucan't 
breathe . . .  much longer." 

He kept his headlight flashing into 
the east. P:r·esently the blue glare of 
rockets grew and sank among the 
stars. The ship dropped a hundred 
yards from him on silent ion-blasts 
that brushed rugged lava points with 
white incandescence. 

The Avenger was larger than the 
Friendship and it carried no disguise 
to make it look like a harmless boul
der. The sleek"- tapered lines of its 
welded gray hull were honestly vi
cious and deadly. 

Shane pretended to be half-con
scious, though any such pretense was 
almost needless. He had waited al
most too long to make the call. The 
oxygen pressure was low, and the 
chemical air-unit had stopped for 
want of power. 

The glare of jutting rocket-tubes 
ceased, but a search light speared 
him blindingly. Lights flashed from 
the opening valve at the base of the 
upright ship. Portable lights bobbed 
toward him across the lava. 

X 
' 

New Rrita.in 

-

M
EN pulled Shane upright. Harsh 

voices reached him faintly, but 
his radio had gone dead along with 
the power cells. He couldn't under
stand the dim sounds that came 
through the suit. He moved to show 

that he was still alive and then re
laxed. They carried him through the 
valves of the rocket and took him out 
of the air-suit. It was good to breathe 
clean air again, but he kept his 
breath ing slow and his eyes closed, 
pretending to be out. 

An elevator lifted him. He was put 
in a bed. A savage pressure smashed 
him against it, and he knew the roek
et was in flight again. He heard 
voices around him. 

ucaptain Clayton, can you speak ?" 
He had been troubled about the 

stubble of beard on his unshaven 
face and his counterpart of Clayton's 
narrow mustache. The biochemical 
treatment of his skin was intended 
to give his growing beard and hair 
the bronze color of Clayton's, at least 
for a few weeks. He had been wor
ried about a possible difference in 
shade. Evidently, though, they were 
accepting him as Clayton. Either the 
beard was all right or else these men 
didn�t know Clayton well. 

Shane muttered something and let 
his eyes open blearily. Men sur
rounded him. He assumed a vacant, 
unseeing stare, yet he managed to 
see a good deal. These men o.fficers, 
doubtless, of the Avenger wore 
brown uniforms with black stars on 
their sleeves. Did that mean they 
were members of the mysterious 
Black Star party ? 

They began to hammer questions 
at him. 

"What happened to you in Amer
ica ? Do you feel all right? What hap
pened to the Frie'YUUhip ? Have the 
Americans any defenses besides the 
Barrier? WiU you advise Admiral 
Gluck to attack ?" 

Shane listened and muttered un-
- intelligibly, still practising the ac
cent. They could think he was out of 
his head. Despite the impatient ques
tions, they displayed respect. Clay
ton, he realized, must be fairly im
portant. 

At last the thrust of rocket-mo
tors ceased. The ship swayed and 

• 
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was still. Shane knew they had land
ed. He tried to gather his resources 
for the next test of the masquerade, 
deciding that it wasn't safe to pre
tend half-consciousness any longer. 
He didn't want the attention of doc
tol'S. They might too easily find the 
scars of his facial operations. He 
tried weakly to sit up in bed. 

"Hello," he muttered. "So you 
picked me up, eh ?" 

He thought his accent wasn't bad 
and hoped that the half-intentional 
weakness of his voice would hide anv 
flaws. A heavy man in brown 
stepped quickly to the side of the 
bed. 

"Don't you know me, Clayton ? 
Captain Bat· low, of the Avenger. 
Seems we were just in time." 

"Thanks, Barlow." Shane tried to 
assume Clayton's grin. "Guess I was 
about finished. \Vhere are we?" 

The heavy man looked puzzled. 
"You must have been through tor

ture, Clayton." He clucked sympa
thetically. " I  can see what an effort 
you're making. You've got to pull 
yourself together. We've just come 
down to Point Fourteen. Admiral 
Gluck has signaled me to take you 
aboard the Nemesis, to report at 
once. Can you stand up?" 

"I think so," mumbled Shane. 
"Save your voice for the admiral. 

\\y e'll fix you up." 

B
RO\VN-UNIFOR�1ED orderlies 
supported him into a compact 

bathroom. The tiny sp1·ay of water 
was disconcerting, until he remem
bered how precious water must be 
Outside. Doubtless it was distilled 
and used again and again. The show
er refreshed his fatigue-drugged 
body and awakened him to new 
awareness of the many perils ahead. 

The stubble on his face was only a 
little too dark, but he was glad of the 
chance to shave it off with an odd
looking razor. He left the na1·row 
coppery mustache. The mirror 
cheel'ed him, for it gave back Clay-

ton's reckless, green-eyed grin. 
Barry Shane was appalled by the 

endless risks of this despe1·ate game, 
yet this wa� just tne sort of adven
ture that shal'pened Clayton's enjoy
ment of life. It hc1p�d Shane to try 
to imagine that he was really the 
daring-, hard-eyed fighting man 
whose face he wore. 

The orderlies had laid out a brown 
uniform that fitted him fairly �well. 
He transfercd to its pockets the lit
tle platinum case of Clayton's and 
the letter from the American Cor
poration Control Board to Atlantis 
Lee. 

A cent1'al elevator dropped him 
and Caotain Barlow to the base of 
the roc-ket. Orderlies helped them 
into air-suits. As they entered the 
valve, air-pumps throbbed and the 
outer gate clanged open. Shane had 
his first glimpse of Point Fourteen. 
It made him shudde1· in the heavy 
suit. 

It was day again. The blinding sun 
had come back into the dark, change
less sky, above a rugged mountain 
wall that ma1·ched ink-black across 
the east. Point Fourteen was a 
roughly leveled plateau, dotted with 
low domes of gray metal. Upon it 
stood a rocket fleet. 

Queerly ominous, the tapered gray 
cylinders stood on end, supp01·ted by 
angular landing stanchions. They 
glittered under the sun and cast long, 
stark black shadows. They were like 
rows of shells in some old munitions 
factory, before the age of the Ring. 
They were like metal monuments in 
some fantastic graveyard of giants. 

They were symbols of death
scores of rock�t-bombers ! 

A cold hand of apprehension 
grasped Shane's heart. America had 
no weapon that could stop these evil. 
machines from destroying the Ring 
Cylinder, nor could hope to find one. 
And this, he grimly reminded him
self, '\Vas on 1y Point Fourteen. For 
all he knew, there might be thirteen 
other rocket fleets, or thirty. In the 
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big helmet, he caught his breath. 
He could not fai l ! He had to win ! 
An armored car was waiting at 

the air-lock. Shane and Barlow clam
bered in, and it rolled away through 
a sinister colonnade of rockets. It 
jolted heavily on rocks, but there 
was no sound. The silence of the Out
side became queerly oppressive to 
Shane. 

The valves of the N eme.si{; opened 
for them, and an elevator carried 
them up to the quarters of Admiral 
Gluck. Brown guards admitted them 
to a room hung with a barbaric dis
play of weapons, ranging from 
curved wooden boomerangs to a d u
plicate of Clayton's paralysis gun. 

"Well, Clayton ! " 
The sharp, impatient voice was 

oddly high, almost shrill. It came 
from a thin little man standing be
had a desk. As he made a queer, 
stiff-armed salute with exaggerated 
mechanical precision, medals jingled 
on his brown breast. 

Shane imitated the salute. So this 
was Admiral Gluck ! He had shaggy 
iron-gray hair, bushy white brows 
over sharp, dark, hollow eyes, and a 
luxuriant yellow-stained mustache. 
His face was lean and stern, brown 
as his uniform. 

HAt ease, Captain." He sat down 
with a tinkle of medals. "Your re
port?" 

SHANE caught his breath and 
tried to remc�bcr all he had 

learned of this harsh, guttural ac
cent. He let his lean body sag, yield
ing to the real exhaustion in him. 
He didn't try to keep his voice from 
sounding weak and hearse. 

"The Friendship safely entered 
the Barri�r as ordered, sir. On a 
small island of the Florida Corpora
tion, I attempted to capture a mem
ber of the American defense force, 
which they call the Ring Guard." 

Admiral Gluck's bright, sunken 
eyes narrowed. 

"What's wrong with your voice?" 

he shrilled impatiently. "I can hard
ly understand you." - Shane made a hoarse, apologetic 
little laugh. 

"I'm sorry, sir. An air-suit cold." 
That was the diagnosis of his case 
that he had overheard. "And I am 
afraid I've been practising Ameri
canese so long that it's natural to 
me." 

Gluck shrugged impatiently. "Get 
on." , ' 

"This American destroyed the 
Friendship," Shane told him. "He 
used a hand weapon." 

Gluck's mouth fell open, revealing 
yellow fangs. 

_ "What hand weapon could destroy 
an armored rocket ?H he blurted in 
amazement. 

"It looked a little.. like a paralysis 
gun," Shane said. "It didn't make 
any beam thai you could see, but the 
rocket crumbled. Hard steel turned 
to fine gray dust. I heard the weapon 
called a decoherer." 

"Decoherer, eh ?" Gluck's v,9ice 
starnmerPd. Hjs dark face turned 
darker with anger. "The pampered 
rats think they can defy the Black 
Star, do they?'' His tiny eyes glit
tered shrewdly. "How is the Barrier 
machine protected ?" 

Shane shook his bronzed head and 
looked solemn. 

"They call it the Ring Cylinder." 
he said. "It is surrounded with hid
den batteries of decoherers. Not 
hand machines, but powerful pro
jectors that can send the beam two 
thousand miles, all the way to the 
Ring-the Barrier. ,. 

That was almost a slip. Shane felt 
a little tingle of dt·ead, but Gluck 
hadn't noticed. He pounded on the 
desk with a gnarled fist. 

"The Black Star will smash them 
yet ! "  he shrilled. 

"Certainly it will, sir." 
Gluck repeated that stiff-armed 

salute, and Shane responded prompt
ly. 

"Get on," the admiral urged 

• 
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sharply. " How· did you escape?" 
"I didn•t." Shane imitated Clay

ton•s grin. He didn't feel a bit like 
grinning, but he knew that Glenn 
Clayton would have enjoyed this 
situation. "The Americans set me 
free !" 

Gluck smiled grimly. "So you 
tricked them?" 

"No, I didn't trick them,,. Shane 
said quietly. "Enough of the Friend
ship was left for them to see T had 
come to destroy the Barrier. But 
their defenses are so sure, they 
weren't afraid to let me go." 

He let Clayton 's laugh ring scorn
fully. 

"They found the letter from At
lantis Lee and took it to their gov
ernment. They don't know the Black 
Star." Shane attempted Clayton's 
most wolfish grin. "They sent me 
back with a message of peace !" 

He showed the gray envelope 
addressed to Atlantis Lee. 

11You know what it savs ?" Gluck • 
demanded . 

"The American Corporation Con
trol Board is willing to establish 
friendly relations. They suggest an 
exchange of ambassadors. They are 
willing to set up a joint commission 
to discuss exchanging water for our 
oil, metals and power cells." 

"Fat fools !" shrilled Gluck vi
ciously. 

"Thev don't . know the Black • 

Star !" Sharre grinned, hoping that 
his hard brown face didn't show any 
of his alarmed bewilderment about 
what the Black Star really was. He 
offered the envelope. "Do you want 
it I sir?" 

" Deliver it," Gluck snapped im
patiently. "Let your pretty friend 
play our game. Perhaps we should 
send an ambassador-to find a way 
for our bombers through these 
blasted d-decoherers."  

��Yes, sir," Shane said. "Your or
ders, sir?" 

• Gluck's keen little eyes gave him 
a startled, stabbing look. Shane 

knew he had made • mistake. Clay
ton wouldn't have asked for orders. 
He grinned and tried to chuckle, to 
make a little joke of it. But Gluck's 
dark face remained, bleak and grim. 

·"The Avenger is ready to take you 
back to New Dover tomorrow," he 
said. uy ou can present this message 
from the plutocratic Americans to 
Atlantis Lee. No doubt you will take 
time to rest from the hardships of 
your expedition." 

The bushy eyebrows lifted know
ingly. 

"Thank you, sir," Shane replied, 
grinning more widely. 

He made the stiff-armed salute 
once more, but he was both puzzled 
and alarmed. Evidently there was 
something he didn't know about the 
relationship between Clayton and 
Gluck. Somehow he had blundered. 

He was anxious to meet Atlantis 
Lee, even though that meeting might 
-J:anbSRUI S!"l{l JO lSal lSaAR.L8 a-qf aq 
ade if, as he surmised, Clayton had 
been on close terms with the lovely 
girl of the pictu1·e. 

Shane was a little surprised at 
himself. This was the sort of bold 
adventure that would appeal to the 
reckless audacity of Captain Clay
ton, yet he really meant that grin 
hi mself. There was something haunt
ing about that picture of red-haired, 
violet-eyed Atlantis Lee. 

Gluck's next shrill words were a. 
shock. 

"I'm calling a general staff con
ference aboard the Nemesis. It will 
be necessary for you to give a de
tailed report of your expedition 
through the Barrier and to answer 
all questions about the defenses of 
America." 

"Yes, sir." 
Behind Clayton's hard face, Shane 

felt a chill of dread. Did this mean 
that the little admiral suspected ? A 
grilling by men who doubtless knew 
the real Clayton would be a difficult 
test. 

He mis.rht never see Atlantis Lee. 
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�=�=�=::;;:--=���=�� ' the Ring to find out ·what became of 
XI 

Enemy of the Ring 
• -

W
HITEHALL'S office in the gray 
old Ring Guard Headquarters 

building was suddenly stilL Even the 
clock on the plain military bareness 
of the wall seemed to pause in its 
muffled ticking. 

Dr. Della Rand tried to breathe 
again, struggled to move her frozen 
face, to speak But she could only 
stare at the old general, who stood so 
precise and sb·aight behind the mili
tary neatness of his desk. She had 
thought that he "·as kind, but now 
his air of stern decision terrified her. 

The eerie howl of rocket-jets broke 
that painfu 1 silence. Dully she looked 
out through the windov�'. Something 
that looked like a rugged bro"YJt 
boulder dropped toward the flying 
field, cushioned on the hot blue flame 
of braking ion-jets. It settled to an 
easy landing, and the shriek of jets 
was stilJed. 

"Clayton's machine," commented 
\Vhitehall. "The engineei�s are test
ing it today." He looked back at Del
la Rand, and she saw the dark 
shado'"' of pain his eyes. "I'm sorry, 
Dr. Rand. It's been a long time since 
the death penalty has been necessary 
in civilized America, but that is our 
decision. In such a case, involving 
the safety of the Ring, no appeal is 
allowed." 

Della caught her breath with a lit
tle gasping sound. 

"Perhaps he has to be killed." Her 
voice sounded false and choked and 
strange. "But why must I be the one 
to do it?�' 

Behind his stern military mask, 
the slight o]d Guardsman looked un
comfortable. 

"Secrecy is necessary," he ex
plained. "It is just possible that the 
Outsiilers have sent anothel' spy into 

Clayton. Perhaps the risk is small, 
but we can't afford to take chances. 
If the Outsiders learned that Clay
ton is dead, that would be the end of 
Lieutenant Shane's masquerade." 

Della made a tiny nod of under
standing. 

"You ar� the only doctor who has 
been connected with the case," 
Whiteha11 went on. "I don't want to 
call in another. I am requesting you 
to administer euthanasia me1·eJy for 
Clayton's sake. Of course, you are 
free to r·efuse. In that case, I'll ca1l a 
firing squad for Clayton." 

Her strong hands clenched. 
"May I have time time to 

think ?" 
He shook his head. "The sentence 

must be carried out at once. rve al
ready sent for an ambulance to car
ry Clayton's body to the Ring City 
crematory. If you wish to refuse, 
just say so." 

She tried to swal1ow the dry, 
harsh pain in her throat. With an 
effort she shut Clayton's reckless 
green-eyed grin out of ·her mind. 
Her duty seemed clear. In a faint, 
hoarse whisper, she said, "I'll do it." 

\Vhitchall smiled grave appt·oval. 
"When yo\1 get to the crematory," 

he added, "don't put Clayton's name 
on the death certifications. Desig
nate him simply as an enemy of the 
Ring. I'll notify the officials what to 
expect." 

\VaJking across to'\vard the white 
hqspital building, she paused to stare 
at the F1 iendship. The testing crew 
was just coming out through the 
valve. Thcv climbed into a ·waiting 
car and drove away. Three or four 
guards were left about the disgu ised 
rocket-bomber. 

Della felt a painful lump in her 
throat. Destructive as she knew that 
machine to be, it was still a symbol 
of soaring power. It stood for Clay
ton's hard strength. 

Now she was going to put Clayton 
to a nameless death as an enemy. 
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THE ambulance startled her. It 
had come in under silent electric 

power, but its tires shrieked on the 
pavement as it stopped by the side 
door of the hospital. Two men car
ried a stretclier into the building to 
wait for Clayton's body. 

She hurried on. The morning sun
light was suddenly devoid of 
warmth. Her body felt numb, and a 
little shiver shook her. The world 
wasn't quite real any longer. Her ac
tions were stiff and mechanical. 

She found her kit in the locker 
room downstairs. She went into the 
laboratory to mix crystal drops of 
instant death. With hands that were 
like skilful machines, no longer part 
of her, she filled the little needle. 

The guards let her into Clayton's 
room. The thick vitroid windows 
gave a tantalizing view of the broad 
flying field with the brown, jagged 
shape of the Friendship at the side 
of it. But they were stronger than 
steel plate. They needed no bars. 

Clayton lay on a mattress on the 
floor. His hands were manacled in 
front of him. His ankles were fet
tered and a short length of chain 
secured them to a ring-bolt in the 
wall. Six Guardsmen stood in a row 
at the other end of the room. They 
carried no arms, lest the prisoner 
should secure one of them. But there 
were six more men in the corridor 
eutside with plenty of guns. The 
Ring Guard was taking no chances. 

"Hello, beautiful." 
The chains made a soft little jingle 

as Clayton sat up on the mattress. 
He grinned at her. For the moment 
his hard green eyes held only amuse
ment. His voice was light and calm 
as ever. · 

Della merely stood there, the black 
kit clutched in her clammy hands. 
Her numb body ceased to exist. A 
darkness settled over the room. She 
couldn't see anything but Clayton's 
grinning face. 

'�Good-by, "  Clayton said. "It was 
nice of you to come."' 

She clung to his words, and they 
steadied her. She breathed again. 
Sudden tears flooded her dry and 
aching eyes. Clayton knew that he 
was going to be ki lled and he wasn't 
afraid. 

"What's the matter� beautiful?'' 
he asked. " Aren't you going to speak 
to me?" 

She couldn't speak. It was all that 
she could do to hold back hysteria. 
His eyes dropped from her face to 
the black bag in her tense hands. 

"Oh," he said softly. "You're the 
executioner?" 

Mute and ill, she nodded. Amaz
ingly he grinned again. The chains 
tinkled as he made a cheerful shrug. 
His voice was softer than she had 
ever heard it. 

"Don't let it get you down," he 
comforted. "I'd rather take the poi
son from you, beautiful, than any 
other girl I know." 

Something happened to her then. 
The agony of that conflict in her 
mind became more terrible than she 
could endure. Clayton's reckless grin 
and that softness of his voice tipped 
a balance in her. The conflict was 
solved. 

• 

JT WASN'T an act of reason. Her 
tortured mind couldn't reason any 

longer. It had been a conflict of emo
tions. Now, while Clayton grinned, 
one emotion won the victory. The 
other, for the time, was simply blot
ted out. 

Suddenly her purpose was clear. 
All the numbness left her. Her 
senses and her mind were sharper 
than they had ever been. In one light
ning instant the plan was made. Her 
hands were quick and sure. 

She opened the black case. Dis
carding the needle that she had al
ready filled with quick and painless 
death, she filled another with some
thing else. 

Clayton watched her from the 
mattress on the floor. 

"Quite a treat, beautiful," his hard 

• 
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voice mocked, uto see your own love
ly hands nrixing the fatal dose." 

But she thought that a change had 
come into his tone, for her alone to 
hear. It told her that he understood. 
lt thanked her for what she was do
ing. It said that they were comrades 
now, boldly playing a desperate 
game. 

"You're a cool one, beautiful. "  
Admiration rang in his voice. 
"You're the kind I ljke." Cold steel 
tinkled as he waved her a kiss. 
"Good-by. I'm ready when you are." 

The new needle was filled with its 
imitation death. The few bright 
drops were n1ixed without research 
or tests. She realized that any error 
might have made them fatal, but she 
knew she had made no error. · 

General WhitehaH was in the door
way, watching silently. Clayton, 
grinning, managed to slip his own 
sleeves up. He held out his arms to 
wajt for the needle. It seemed to Del
la that they were stearly as iron. Her 
oukk hands were steady, too. She 
thrnst the tiny point into the vein 
and drove the Iittl e piston home. 

14GO<'d-by, beautiful," Clayton 
murmured ·wearily. 

The hard grin faded. Her heart 
swe1led ·with tendeTness when she 
s2w the face of a tired, be,vildered 
child. He went to sleep. The fetters 
jingled as he fell back on the mat
tress. Della put away the needle and 
found her stethoscope. 

Clayton's heart made two faint 
beats and stopped. Sh� gave the in
strument to General Whitehall. He 
l istened, then nodded at the guards. 
They removed the fetters. The men 
ftom the cremato1·v came in 2�1d un
rol1ed theh· stretcher on the floor. 
Guards Hfted Clayton's limp body 
upon it. 

Della followed do·wn the stairs to 
the waiting ambulance. That march 
�ePmecJ to take a thousand yea1·s. 
She was afraid that Clayton would 
stir too soon. The drug should keep 
his heart and breath slowed beyond 

detection for four or five minutes. 
After that;-

She started at Whitehall's quiet
voiced statement. 

"Thank you, Doctor� Remember 
about the certificate." 

•'Of course, General.'� She asked 
the ambulance driver, who was wait
ing by the open doors at the back of 
the vehicle, "May I ride to the cre
matory with you?" 

usure;-Doctor." He nodded at the 
cab. .,Get in." 

She walked slowly to the cab and 
climbed into the seat. The key, she 
saw, was in the lock. She knew she 
must look tense and pale. But if these 
men noticed, they must think it was 
because she had just killed a man, 
not because she hadn't killed him. 

SHE watched them slide the 
' stretcher into the vehicle behind 
her. Silently she slipped behind the 
wheel, turned the key. Her foot 
found the accelerator. She waited. 
She could scarcely breathe. Her 
heart paused. At last the doors were 
closed. The driver and the two others 
came around toward the cab. 

"Hang on." She caught part of 
Whitehall's low-voiced order to two 
of the guards. "See him into the fur
nace'. We can't take " 

She stepped on the accelerator, 
hard. Tires screamed beneath the 
sudden drive of electric power. The 
ambulance lunged out of the startled 
g1·oup. A breathless shout faded 
away. 

The ambulance tu1·ned on two 
wheels, jolted across the hospital 
lawn and burst through a white
painted wooden fence. Lurching and 
bouncing, it careened across the fly
ing field toward the jagged brown 
hull of the F1�endship. 

She started the siren. An ambu
lance racing across the airport was 
not a novelty. The guards stationed 
about the disguised 1·ocket-bomber 
looked about for the crack-up. 

��Thanks, beautiful ." 

• 
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Clayton's hard voice was still 
breathless from the temporary effect 
of the drug. A little pale, he climbed 
up into the front seat beside her, but 
he kept grinning at the startled and 
bewildered guards about the Friend
sh,ip. 

"Neat work, beautiful." 
Swiftly searching the glove com

partment, he found a heavy auto
matic. They didn't need it and they 
had no time to use it. 

One of the guards made a gesture 
to wave them away. A bullet drilled 
a neat hole in the windshield. Then 
he and the man beyond had to fling 
themselves desperately out of the 
way. 

Della didn't set the brakes until 
she was a few yards from the 
Friendship. Its steel hull finished the 
task of stopping the ambulance. 
Clayton had flung open the door of 
the cab. They stumbled toward the 
air-lock. 

Guards were running across the . 
field. Stray bullets had begun to ping 
on the rocket's stPel hull, but in an
other second they were aboard. Clay
ton slammed the valve and ran to the 
controls. 

"They've got armored cars," 
gasped Della. "Three of them-un
der ta ,.paulins in the hangars-with 
cannon." 

"Don't worry, beautiful." Clayton 
raised his voice above the mounting 
scream of rockets. "We'll be a hun
dred miles high before they can get 
them uncovered. We'll be dive-bomb
ing the Ring Cylinder before they 
know what has happened !" 

-

XII 

AtlanUs Lee 

[T SEEMED to Barry Shane that 
he spent a thousand hours at the 

long metal table in the wardroom of 

the Nemesis, surrounded by the 
brown-uniformed officer of Admiral 
Gluck's staff. From his long trek 
ac1·oss the dry sea-floor and the 
strain of his interview with Admiral 
Gluck, Shane was near the limit of 
exhaustion. He didn't try to conceal 
that. It gave him some excuse for not 
mentioning names or promptly 
recognizing faces. 

But that exhaustion was real. His 
faculties were slowed and dulled 
with it. Once again he spoke of the 
Barrier as the Ring, and heavy Cap
tain Bai�low challenged him harshly. 

"Forgive me, Barlow," he said 
lamely. �'I've been drilling myself 
for years to think like an American. 
That was necessary to prevent un
conscious slips, but the habit per
sists." 

Their questions came in battering 
volleys. Ii was ea:.sy enough to talk 
about America. The real danger 
was that he would display too much 
knowledge. To half the questions, he 
said he didn't know. To many, he 
told the truth. The more these men 
were interested in what he said, the 
less attention they would pay to 
himself. He didn't attempt to lie, 
except to make them believe that 
the Ring Cylinder was impregnably 
defended. 

At last they were done. 
"Splendid work !" thick-jowled 

Barlow applauded. "The Black Star 
will give you your due for this." 

Shane felt a tiny shudder of 
dread. He didn't like Barlow�s small, 
pigljke eyes. Several of his ques
tions had appeared faintly suspi
cious. Did Barlow mean that he 
knew, that Shane had somehow al
ready betrayed the impersonation ? 
But the thick-set Outsider appeared 
suddenly friendly. 

"Shall we go back to the Avenger, 
Clayton? I can see you're all in and 
I think you'll need a bit of life when 
we get to New Dover tomorrow
for her, eh ?" 

-
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His elbow poked into Shane's ribs. 
" That's right, Barlow." 
Shane followed gratefully into the 

rocket's elevator. He wa.s all in and 
he did want to be at his best tomol�
t·ow. His life and the fate of Arneri
ca might turn on what happened 
when he met Atlantis Lee. For all 
his apprehension, he thought, the 
real Clayton himself couldn't have 
been more anxious for that meeting. 

Back aboard the AvengeT, in his 
tiny metal-walled room, he took out 
the platinum case before he went to 
sleep and looked again at her pic
ture. Her vjolet eyes smiled at him, 
grave and sweet. Only, he reminded 
himself, they were smiling for Clay
ton. The more she loved Clayton, the 
mot·e likely she was to discover the 
masquerade and the more she would 
hate him when she did. 

He shut the case and went to 
s1eep. 

The lurch and thrust of accelel·a
tion woke him. He knew that the 
Avenger had already taken flight 
for New Dover. He rose and put on 
the brown uniform and an orderly 
brought him breakfast-a large 
bow] of a sweetish yellow gruel. 

The Outsiders must have few food 
animals, he knew, and probably only 
a limited variety of plants. Prob
ably this mess \vas synthetic. It did 
have a faint sharp chemical taste. 
Such food was one more basis of the 
jealous envy of America, the para
dise beyond the Barrier. 

The elevator took him up to the 
control 1·oom in the nose of the 
rocket. Captain Barlow was not in 
evidence. The brown-shirted pilot 
nodded cheerfully f1·om the intricate 
banks of conb·ols. 

" Hello, Clay,'' he called familiar
ly. "Want to spell me?" 

Shane knew that he ought to reply 
with the pilot's name. 

"Thanks," he said. "I'm not quite 
up to it today." 

The pilot stared curiously. "Some
thing must have hit you pretty hard, 

Clay," he commented. "You aren't 
acting much like Iron Clayton. First 
time I ever saw you turn down a 
spell at the rod." 

Shane imitated Clayton's careless 
shrug. 

"It was pretty tough." He- tried 
to change the subject. "When .do 
we get to New Dover?'' 

"Five minutes late." Evidently he 
w·as supposed to know the schedule. 
The pilot smiled challengingly at 
him. "Unless you want to take the 
rod and make it up. Guess you're 
pt·etty anxious to see Atlantis." 

Shane nodded, assumed Clayton's 
green-eyed grin. 

"Lucky guy " the pilot looked 
sober and lowered his voice "if the 
Black Star lets you keep her !" 

SHANE didn't dare ask what he 
meant. He was a little sorry he 

had ventured up here. He was sup
posed to know •everything already. 
Any show of curiousity could give 
him away. He \vas glad when the 
pilot had to look back to his instru
ments and controls. 

Shane looked out through the ob
servation port. The view was both 
magnificent and appalling. Forget
ful of the danger, he caught his 
b:reath in audible wonderment. 

The rocket was at least a hund:t,ed 
miles high. It was early morning 
and long, inky shadows made the 
convex mountainous landscape ap
pear almost as rugged as Earth's 
long-lost moon, in pictu1·es Shane ,.. 
had seen. The lateral thrust of the 
rockets al iered his sense of do·wn, so 
that the stark, cragged surface of 
the planet seemed crazily tilted. 

"You've changed, Clay." The 
pj lot's cheerful voice alarmed him. 
"Staring at the scenery like a yellow 
cub ! Atlantis has got into your 
blood, all right." 

Shane shrugged �nd tried to grin 
Clayton's reckless grin. He was ' 
more and more certain he would 
sooner or later betray himself. 
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Presently the rugged desert of the in a few moments later and began to 
ocean floor tipped beneath them and ask more questions about America. 
swung vertiginously back. Shane The pig-eyed officer seemed eager 
knew that this was mid-flight. The and friendly-altogether too eager 
rocket was reversed for decelera- and friendly. Shane tried not to 
tion. He moved to another view-port show his relief when the Avenger 
to watch for the first glimpse of landed. 
New Dover. The ship descended upon the flat-

"There she is!" tened top of the low metal dome. Her 
There was nothing that Shane wheels dropped after the landing 

could see, except new expanses of stanchions had absorbed the shock 
stark desolation, plain on plain of of descent and dock-hands in air
dried sea-mud, walled with range on suits rolled her ovet· a valve in the 
cragged range of wild black-shad- city's roof. Her bottom valve was 
owed volcanic mountains. But the sealed against the opening so that 
cheerful pilot nodded at the tele- tne ship's elevator could drop 
scope beside him. through the roof to the top level of 

Through the lenses, Shane the city. 
glimpsed the city. New Dover stood Shane stepped out of the little 
on the end of a high, rugged, dark cage with Captain Barlow at his 
plateau. The gray-white metal that side. He mustn't seem to be too in
walled it against the Outsideps grim terested or astonished, yet his life 
hostility was probably some alumi- might depend on what he could 
num alloy. It was really more a flat quickly see and understand. Swiftly 
disc than a dome. Several upright he looked about him. 
rockets stood on the level center of The elevator had come down into 
it. Grouped about it were a number a long space like a covered wharf. 
of smaller domes. More rockets Up and down it, other cages were 
stood upon a long, dark rectangle. rising and descending. There were 

Beyond the city lay fields of dull piles of crates and bales and kegs 
yellow. The plateau was covered, and bright metal ingots. Sweaty 
square mile on square mile, with men with silent electric trucks and 
close-set blocks of yellow. For a mo- cranes were moving cargo. 
ment Shane was completely puzzled. 
Then he remembered the gold-film 
storage cells of the Friendship. Here 
were the solar power accumulators, 
drinking up the sun's tremendous 
energy. 

He was startled by the pilot's 
cheery voice. 

., Anybody would think you had 
never seen New Dover ! Well, you'll 
be seeing her in an hour. Say, do 
you think you'll be at Din's to
night ?" 

"Sure." Reluctantly Shane gave 
up the telescope. He decided he had 
better get out of here before he gave 
himself away. usee you there. I've 
got another report to write." 

He returned to his tiny stateroom. 
Blue-jowled Captain Barlow came 

.. 

O
UTSIDE, through broad door

ways, he glimpsed one of the 
streets of New Dover. It was roofed, 
of course, and narrow, so that it was 
really more like a corridor. The 
pavement was moving steadily. Per
haps the street below, he thought, 
moved in the opposite direction. 

The people he saw looked hardy 
and vigorous. They were rather 
scantily clad in variously colored 
lustrous metallic-looking material. 
The warm conditioned air didn't call 
for much clothing, and fabrics were 
probably rather scarce and expen-

• 

SlVe. 
Shane was a little surprised at 

these evidences of vigor and indus
trial efficiency. New Dover didn't 

.. 
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look like a city about to perish for 
want of a few gallons of water. Per
haps Clayton had been lying. 

" Here she is, Clayton !" 
It was Barlow's heavy voice. Once 

again Shane thought he seemed too 
friendly. His small, heavy-lidded 
eyes seemed almost suspiciously 
watchful. In a moment, howeve1·, 
Shane forgot all his apprehensions 
about Barlow-for he saw Atlantis 
Lee. 

Shane had been prepared for the 
ordeal of some ceremonial reception, 
fitted to the importance of the Secre
tary of New Britain. He was ex
pecting brass bands, or their Out
side equivalent. But the girl came 
to him across the busy wharf quite 
alone. He had a few seconds to 
study hPr, to try to guPSs how the 
real Glenn Clayton would have 
greeted het·. 

She was a little tall�r than he had 
expected. Her red hair had gleam
ing lights that the miniature had 
only suggested. She wore a sort of 
tunic of a du1l, lustrous green. Her 
walk was deliberate, proud. She 
really had the manner of a rule1· and 
she was truly beautiful. 

Shane knew that he was staring, 
breathless. He knew the real Clay
ton wouldn't be doing that. Clayton 
wouldn't merely surrender to the 
beauty of Atlantis. He would grin 
his reckless grin and-

Suddenly Shane wasn't sure ex
actly what Clayton would do. As 
the �rl came up to him he was 
seized with panic. He realized that 
disaster was near, but he was para
lyzed. He couldn't think. He couldn't 
move. 

"Hello, Glenn." 
The girl stopped in front of him. 

Her violet eyes smiled gravely. She 
was lovelier than the picture had 
hinted. The sheer beauty of her set 
a pleasant ache throbbing in his 
heart. Then he was shaken with a 
black and bitter jealousy for Clay
ton. 

She was speaking again. He could 
hardly hear the words. He knew 
that her voice was softly melodious, 
somehow quite free of the twangy 
harshness that seemed to character
ize the English of New Britain. 

"I'm glad that you came safely 
home," she said. "Do you hhve an 
answer from the Americans, Glenn?" 
Anxiety put tenseness in her voice 
and there was a cool note of scorn. 
"Or did the Black Star refuse to let 
you del'ver our message of peace to 
America?" 

Shane saw the hurt in her violet 
eyes. Desperately he broke the panic 
that chained him. He caught his 
breath and tried once more to im
agine that he was the real Glenn 
Clayton. He tried to grin Clayton's 
reckless, green-eyed grin. 

"You're so beautiful that for a 
moment I couldn't think." 

Captain Barlow "'as standing 
near. His small, beady eyes were 
quickly watchful. Shane thought the 
heavy man had stiffened impercepti
bly at the girl's mention of the Black 
Star. He was almost sure that Bar
low had begun to suspect, but he 
tried to forget the Black Sta1·. 

He did the thing he was certain 
that the real Glenn Clayton should 
have done. He swept the girl into his 
hard arms. His eager face brushed 
through her fragrant hair. He 
kissed her soft, startled lips thirst
ily. 

The next instant Shane knew that 
he had made a mistake. 

XIII 

The D1 eam of Eden 

• 

THE anti-aircraft batteries about 
the Ring Cylinder and the Ring 

Guard Headquarters patte1·ned the 
sky with bursts of white, but the 
escaping Friendship was fa1· too 

• 
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swift for their range-finders. The Della Rand tried not to shudder. 
howl of rockets faded as she came "You owe something to one Ameri
up through the stratosphere. can," she reminded him i n  a low, 

Della Rand's dark eyes looked into urgent voice. "You owe your life 
Clayton's reckless grin. to me." 

"There'll be no dive-bombing the He gave her his gree,n-eyed g1·in. 
Ring Cylinder!" Her voice was low "Don't you worry, beautiful," he 
and shaken. "I  thought of that be- said. "I'm going to pay that debt, 
fore I helped you get away. I knew personally, to you." His hard fingers 
that all the bombs had been un- caught her arm, drew her almost 
loaded from the Friendship. That roughly to him. "This way." 
was a safety precaution before the She yielded to his kiss, found it 
test flights began." queerly sweet, but already she was 

"Thanks anyhow, beautiful." planning what she must do. It had 
Glenn Clayton locked the controls. been impossible for her to murder 

He turned to Della Rand, his green Clayton. It was equally impossible 
eyes bright with elation. He took for her to let Clayton murder 
her in his hard anns and kissed her. America. 
Despite the monstrous alarm that "Thank you. darling," he whis
had awakened in her, she liked the pered. "I'll never let you be sorry." 
ruthless pressure of his lips. But she could see that his greenish 

"That doesn't matter," he told eyes remained alertly watchful. Per
her. "In three hours we'll be back haps she had the shadow of a chance, 
to Point Fourteen. They'll load the yet she knew it would not be easy. 
bomb-racks for us there and we can \Vhen the wail of the rockets grew 
leave word with the patrol to look silent, she realized they were above 
for Lieutenant Shane." the restraining air. The sky was 

Della Rand thrust her body out of purple-black above and the gray, 
his arms. misty convexity of America rotated 

"Do you think I'll let you do beneath them. As Clayton took the 
that?" Her face had turned a little controls again, she moved away 
pale, but her dark eyes flashed. "Do from him. 
you think I'll let you kill America ?" "Wait," he said. "Better stay 

Clayton grinned. "What did you where I can watch you." 
think you were doing, beautiful, The gun he had found in the am-
when you set me free ?" . bulance was thrust in his belt. It 

"I didn't have time to· think. I made her a little ill to realize that 
only knew I couldn't kill you." She he would use it unhesitatingly 
stared at his brown face, bit her against her. She watched his bro,vn, 
quivering lip. "Perhaps we could busy hands at the controls. He kept 
hide the ship somewhere. You can't talking easily to her, as if they were 
go on with this insane attack against at peace. But she knew that it was 
the Ring." impossible to do anyth ing now. She 

His face set grimly. "The Black could only wait and hope for the 
Star doesn't owe America anything. chance to come. 
The breaking of the Barrier will The dim line of the Atlantic coast 
give us the water we need. That has drifted back beneath them and pres
been planned since the time when ently Della Rand knew that the in
America was only an unpleasant visible wall of the Ring was near. 
legend. All our cities are built Testing the polarizer, Clayton 
where they won't be flooded when watched her with a new alertness. 
your precious bit of ocean pours The chance didn't come. 
down." She didn't know just when they 

.. 
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crossed the Ring, but she saw that pered. "1 can hold out for that." 
the misty Atlantic was sliding away He clung for a moment to the con
behind them, cut off as i f  by a long, sole, then lowered himself carefully 
curved blade. Beneath was the bar- into the big metal seat. Still deft, 
ren mountain desert, where once the his fingers touched the conti·ols. The 
sea had flowecl Outside. ship spun, and Della felt the crush-

Clayton seemed to relax. He ing pressure of deceleration. 
grinned at her and began testing a Already she was on her knees be-
new piece of equipment. side him, trying to stop the blood. 

" \V c're through the Barrier. I n  That ruthless pressure made it diffi
half an hour we can signal Poii1t cult and multiplied the strain on his 
Fourteen and tell them to send pa- heart, but Clayton clung grimly to 
tro1s to loolt fot• Lieutenant Shane.'! his task and bt·ought the rocket 

Half an hour-still there was a down. 
chance. It Cl'ashed with bruising, dazing 

41Kiss me, darling," Clayton said. force against the flank of a dark 
"You'll never be sorry." volcanic summit that once the sea 

ALL her surgeon's strength and 
(\\.\\.e'kn.��s t\.ow�d in.to th� nn.g(Cl:'i!. 

that snatched the heavy automatic 
out of Clayton's belt. She didn't 
wait to threaten him, because no 
threat would have meant anything 
to Clayton. He would haYe used any 
delay to take the weapon back. 

She fired instantly, yet her sur
geon's skill was in control. She 
cli<in't want to kill him. No matter 
what he was, she \\'Ould never want 
to do that. She tried to do nothing 
th�t her skill could not repair. 

The gun made a frightful sound. 
It leaped h1 her hand and hot smoke 
s1tdlg her face. Clayton's hard body 
jerked to the bullet's impact. She 
felt a stab of pain, as if it had been 
h�r own flesh, but she clung to her 
purpose. She stepped away from 
Clayton before he could gather any 
sh·ength. She sent a second bullet 
into the radio, so that it could never 
send out the message that v.·ould be
tray Barry Shane. 

"You win, beautiful." 
Clayton's voice seemed to hold no 

anger, only admiration. The bullet 
had torn his side horribly. It must 
have gone deeper than she meant. 
A I ready bloocl was flowing, but 
Clayton's pale, tense face contrived 
to grin. 

"Let me set her down,'' he whis-

• 

• 

had flooded. But the tough hull took 
the shock. There was no shriek of 

. . escaptng an:. 
" \Veil, darling," Clayton breathed, 

"here we are." 
Consciousness flowed out with his 

leaking blood, but Della got him 
out of the chair. \Vith a strength 
she had neve1· known she possessed, 
she carried him back to the bunk. 
She found an emergency surgical kit 
and dressed the wound, after cauter
izing it. 

Clayton would Jive. In two weeks, 
she thought, he would be able to 
walk. 

She wasn't sure that the radio had 
be�n hopelessly destroyed.  She made 
sure. Then, one by one. she smashed 
the six ion-blast rocl{et tubes in thei1· 
ports and the six spares she found 
i n  the storeroom aft. 

That made the Fl'im1 1�·/1 ip quite 
help!ess. The caterpillar tr·a, ks, with 
which the disguised maclune had 
been able to mo\'e over the ground 
like a crawling boulder, had been 
hopelessly smashf d when Barry 
Shane landed it  at hearlquarters. 
They had been removed for 1·epair 
and had not been l'Pplaced. Nor 
could either of the m  leavP the ma
chine. The air-suit in which Barry 
Shane had Yentured Outside was the 
only escape equipment that had been 
aboard . 
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The charge in the gold-film cells 
would, Dena knew, last indefinitely. 
The banks of cells would keep the 
air-machine in operation, condens
ing exhaled moisture and l iberating 
oxygen from it. There were suffi
cient supplies of food to last for sev
eral months. In addition, the air
machine made starch and glucose. 

DELLA RAND came back to Clay
ton. All the reckless hardness 

had gone from his face. His mon
strous purpose, to shatter the Ring 
and destroy America, seemed com
pletely incredible now. Smiling a 
little, she softly smoothed his fore
head. 

After all, she had managed things 
well. It would have been difficult for 
them to hide in America. Here, she 
supposed, there would be little dan
ger. On the crown of this rugged 
range, one more boulder would hard
ly be discovered. She forgot that she 
was a brisk, efficient surgeon. She 
let herself dream. The disguised 
hulk of the fallen rocket was a tiny 
world, secure against invasion. She 
and the tall Outsider could find a 
kind of happiness here. 

The dream ran on. In case some 
catastrophe did overtake America, 
in spite of Shane's efforts, she and 
Clayton might survive. The break
ing of the Ring would make a new 
sea in the dry valley below them. 
Perhaps the deep would hold enough 
air so that they could breathe. In 
time they might emerge from the 
Friendship a new Adam and an
other Eve. 

Della bent and her lips brushed 
his gently. 

"Thanks, beautiful." 
His faint whisper shocked her. 

She searched the pale mask of his 
face. 

"Do you really mind, Glenn?" she 
asked. "Do you mind so very much?" 

HDon't you worry, beautiful." He 
tried to grin. "I didn't really need 
to get back. Your bold American 

spy will be taken care of without 
any help from me." 

�·what do you mean?" she whis
pered apprehensively. 

"There's a man named Barlow 
who wants my place in the Black 
Star," his whisper explained. "I was 
playing him along until I could learn 
all about his plot." Clayton's pale 
lips smiled as if deadly intrigue had 
been merely an exciting game. " Bar
low, no doubt, win take care of 
Shane. It'll be a good joke on both 
of them." 

Della Rand bit her lip. "Oh, if I 
hadn't smashed the rockets-" 

"But you did, beautiful." Clay
ton's, green eyes mocked her. "We're 
stuck here together. Shane might 
be on another planet, for all the 
warning you can give him." He 
grinned. "Do you mind so very 
much?" 

For answer, Della bent and kissed 
his lips lightly. 

"Thanks, beautiful," he mur
mured. 

He closed his eyes, thinking. 
When the time came to leave the 
Friendship, he could manage it. 
Some rocket would pass in sight of 
them. He wouldn't need a radio. A 
signal light would do. H e  smiled 
again, thinking how confused Bar
low would be when the treacherous 
rat found he· had murdered the 
wrong Clayton. 

XIV 

''Time's Up, Traitor!" 
-

O
N THAT busy wharf under the 

metal roof of New Dover, At
lantis Lee stiffened in Shane's em
bracing arms. Her lips were cold to 
his. They drew away, and the red
haired Secretary of New Britain 
spoke quietly. 

"Let me go, Glenn." 

• 
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That was all she said, but the icy desperately to make peace, to get 
restraint of her voice seemed to her forgiveness, to take away all 
cover something more than pain and her hurt. But he had to keep in 
anger. Her calm tone stung like a character. 
slap in the face. Shane released her "Okay, beautiful." He tossed her 
and stepped back. He knew that the the thick gray envelope that held 
hard brown features that Della Ame:t�ica's offer of peace, of water in 
Rand's surgery had given him, the a fair exchange for oil and metals 
living mask of Glenn Clayton, were and power. It  fell on the floor. He 
flushed with an unwonted color of picked it up and gave it to her lazily. 
confusion. But he forgot to wonder "This ought to make you happy." 
what Clayton would have done. H e  stood admil·ing the uncon-

,.I I'm sorry," he stammered. scious g1·ace of her hands as she tore -
,.Please " open the gray envelope and anxious-

,.lt's a little late to be sorry now." ly unfoldPd the heavy stiff letter
Her voice was painfu) as a whip. " I  head of the American Corporation 
could never understand you, Glenn. Control Board. He1· violet eyes 
Ce1·tainly I'll never make an attempt dl'ank in the message. It did make 
again." her happy. 

She stepped away from him, so "Glenn, it's wonderful ! I knew the 
that heavy-pig-eyed Captain Barlow Americans couldn't be so bad as the 
stood aln1ost between them. Her face Black Star claims. I knew they 
was cold as 1narble, and her violet would be generous. if we would just 
eyes were dark with the shadow of give them a chance." Tears brimmed 
some old hurt. Shane couldn't un- in her eyes. "Glenn, I could kiss 
de1·stand Clayton, either. H e  was you!'' 
suddenly bewildered and angry at "Here I am," he said. 
whatever Clayton had done to make Amazingly she did kiss him. She 
this girl despise him so. But that laughed, and her wat·m lips lightly 
feeling didn't help. He had his brushed his cheek. He didn't dare 
masquerade to think about, his life take her in his arms again. 
and the safety of America. "Glenn, I could never understand 

"Sorry, beautiful." He tl·ied to you,'• she t•epeated, her bewildered 
grin Clayton's hard, reckless gTin. violet eyes searching his face. "You 
"You used to forgive me. u knew-you must have known what 

It hu1·t him to see the wrath on this letter said and stlil you brought 
he1� face, yet he knew that Cla��ton it to me." Then a doubt was on her 
would have enjoyed it and he kept white face. "Or is this just one of 
grinning. Her red head jerked an- your jokes ?" 
grily. The smooth column of her Shane forgot to grin. "It isn't a 
throat pulsed as she swallowed. She joke," hP- said soberly. 
tried visibly to smooth the pain and "The Americans are really willing 
the anger a way. to be friendly ?" 

"Rage is becoming to you, beauti- "Of course they are," he told her. 
ful," he commented lightly. "It sets " I  think they would give us water 
a sparkle in your eyes." to relieve our temporary distress, 

41Please, Glenn !" without any payment at all. But 
Her voice was low and grave. they do need oil and metals and 

With one little nod she �eemed to powe1·. They are anxious to open 
dismiss everything that had hap- trade." 
pened. Her violet eyes flashed with 
a proud humi lity. A painful lump 

B
ESIDE him, Captain Barlow 

came into Shane's throat. fie wanted made an abrupt, angry move-
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ment. He said nothing, but his 
heavy, greasy face had a sullen look. 
Shane wished that Barlow hadn't 
heard, wondered what he wanted, 
what he was waiting for. The girl 
herself looked surprised. 

"Do you mean that, Glenn? You 
aren't just trying to hurt me 
agai n ?" 

"Of course I mean it, beautiful." 
Remembering that he was Clayton , 
he grinned. "Did you think that I 
was a green-eyed monste1· ?" 

"Maybe I did;' she said gTavely. 
She scanned his face again. He saw 
that the letter was trembling in her 
hands.. "I can't believe it ! Will you 
come to the League? Will you tell 
them that ?" 

She waited anxiously for his an
swer. At Shane's side, Captain Bar
low cleared his throat. It was a noisy 
bark of warning. Shane hesitated. 
Didn't Barlow have anywhere to go·? 
Another thought made him shiver. 
He didn't like the way Barlow clung 
to him. Now he thought he guessed 
the big man's purpose. 

It had seemed a little odd that 
Admiral Gluck had been so willing 
to grant Shane two weeks' leave. 
His unexpected report about the de
coherer must have precipitated a 
crisis in the plans of the Black Star, 
whatever they were. It was a little 
strange that Clayton, the one man 
who knew the most about America 
and that imaginary weapon, could 
be so readily spared unless Ad
mira} Gluck suspected something! 

Looking at Barlow's pig-eyed face, 
Shane tried not to shudder. Were 
they just giving him enough rope 
to hang himself? Was Barlow de
tailed to shadow him, to keep a rec
ord of all his slips and errors until 
the evidence was certain ? 

Slowly Shane turned back to At
lantis Lee. She was an ally. Besides, 
she was beautiful. It made his heart 
beat faster just to look at her. l-Ie 
knew he loved her already. He 
wanted to tell her who he really was, 

yet he didn't dare. Perhaps she 
wanted peace with America, but still 
she was a citizen of New Britain. He 
wondered if she wasn't, uncon
sciously and unwillingly, still in love 
with Glenn Clayton. She couldn't 
be expected to aid an Ama1·ican spy. 

He would have to tell her that it 
was he who had captured Clayton, 
that the Ring Guard had decided 
that the prisoner must die before 
Shane left America. He 'was, in a 
way, I'esponsible for Clayton's death. 
He couldn't tell her. 

"Will you come, Glenn ?" she asked 
again, urgently. "Will you speak to 
the League?" 

"Sure, beautiful." He grinned. 
" I 'll tell them anything you like." 

That wasn't what he wanted to 
say, but he had to keep in character. 
Within the limitations of his role, 
he was determined to do all he could 
to help the cause of peace. If trade 
were actually begun, before the only 
defense of America was found to be 
a lie, the disaster might be averted. 

Atlantis bit her lip, annoyed. 
"I'll telegraph the delegates," she 

said at last. "The League will meet 
at twelve tomorrow." Her shoulders 
stiffened defiantly under the green 
tunic. "Perhaps the Black Star has 
taken the real power. Perhaps the 
League is just a shadow, but it still 
has a constitutional authority. For 
once I'll take the risk of using it." 
Her violet eyes were pleading. "If 
you will come, Glenn, really ?" 

"I'll come," Shane told her sober
ly. 

She smiled and took his hand. Her 
grasp was firm and cool, and it made 
his heart beat faster. Then she left 
him. Shane watched her go with a 
dull ache in his throat. He was sorry 
she had gone. ' 

S
UDDENLY he was uncomfort
ably aware of Captain Barlow 

waiting beside him waiting, he 
suspected, for him to make some 
fatal blunder. Shane didn't know 

• 
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what to do next. He didn't know 
where Clayton would stay in New 
Dover. He didn't even know where 
the League would meet next day. 
Still Barlow waited, his piggy eyes 
watchful. 

"Going my way?" Shane said des
perately. 

"All right." The blue-jowled face 
was a heavy mask that betrayed no 
thought. Hlf you have anything to 
drink at the apartment." 

At least he kne1v now that Clayton 
· had an apartment. It was chee1·ing 

news-if Barlow would guide him 
to it. That would give him a chance 
to relax if too many friends of Clay
ton didn't unexpectedly turn up. 
After he got rid of Barlow, he ought 
to be able to learn a few things by 
studying Clayton's papers and ef
fects. 

"There ought to be something." 
He rnacle a weary little gesture. 
"Glad to haYe you along, Barlow. 
rm abouL all in today.'' 

"You aren't acting yourself," the 
he-avy man agreed. 

Again Shane tried not to shudder. 
He tried to hope that his appl·ehen
sion had no base, but the double 
meaning in Barlow's words seemed 
ominously clear. 

Displaying a fatigue that he real
ly felt, he let BaTlow lead the way. 
Anothe1· elevator dropped them four 
levels. They stepped upon the moY
ing floor of a co:rridor-street. At a 
co1·ner, they descended a stair to an
other, moving at right angles. 

At last Ba1dow stepped off in ft·ont 
of a door and waited for Shane to 
open it. Shane had Clayton's ring of 
keys. Fortunately the secoll!l one he 
tried happened to fit, but he thought 
that Barlow's small animal eyes re
flected new suspicion. 

The apartment was larger and 
more luxutious than he had antici
pated. There were half a dozen spa
cious 1·ooms. The chill of metal wa11s 
was 1·elieved with tapestries. Deep
piled rugs, perhaps of some mineral 

-

fiber, covered the floor. Shane didn't 
know wh�re to look fo1· a drink. 

"Help yourself," he told Barlow, 
"if you can find anything. I just 
want to rest." 

He dropped into a big chair, found 
he didn't have to simulate exhaus
tion. Barlow went into another 
room. Presently he came back with 
two tall glasses. He cleared his 
throa l and said : 

" Don't you think you're going too 
far ?" 

Shane blinked and prevented him
self from shivering. He managed to 
keep his hand steady as he accepted 
the d1,ink. 

"'Vhat do you mean ?" he asked. -

"You'll find out tonight." 
It sounded like a threat. Staring 

sullenly, Barlow drained his glass 
and wiped his thick lips on the back 
of a hairy hand. I--Ie stamped out of 
the room. Puzzled and worrie-d, 
Shane locked the door behind him. 

Shane began an anxious search 
for information. In the bedroom 
were several pictures of women, all 
diffe1·ent, all with endearing inscrip
tions. That was hard to understand, 
when there had been Atlantis Lee . 

He paused in the dressing room to 
try on some of Clayton's clothing. 
The garments didn't fit exactly. The 
Outsider had been slightly taller, 
larger. straighter. In far-off Ring 
City, making the plan, Shane had 
hardly thought of clothing. Now, 
when he was wondering what to 
wear when he spoke before the 
League tomorrow, the matter as
sumed an alarming importance. 

The letters and other metal foil 
documents in a big desk l'evealed 
nothing new. Clayton must have 
hidden or destroyed every important 
document before he sta rted on the 
adventure to America. 

A
T LAST, behind a tapestry, 

Shane found the door of a con
cealed wall safe. He caught his 
b1·cath. Perhaps this held the evi-
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denee that would show Clayton's 
connection with the Black Star or 
something else equally revealing. 
But he was unaole to open the com
bination lock. Tomorrow he would 
try to find a locksmith. 

He settled down to study one of 
the odd metal foil newspaper rolls. 
The advertising gave him the names 
of streets and stores and resorts, 
lists and prices of commodities, a 
thousand items that he might des
perately need to know. 

A heavy knock interrupted him . 
Tense to face a new emergency, 
Shane laid aside the roll lind magni
fier and unlocked the door. Barlow 
thrust himself into the room, fol
lowed by four nervous men in 
brown. They all wore paralysis 
guns. Barlow's blue-jowied face was 
damp with perspiration. 

"Sorry to disturb you." His voice 
was hoarse and uneasy. "Just a 
routine matter." His trembling 
hands pushed out a rolled sheet of 
gray metal foil. "If you'll just put 
the Black Star seal on this war
rant." 

Shane blinked and gulped. 
"The seal ?" He caught himself 

and tried to conceal his astonish
ment. With narrowed eyes he sur
veyed the sweating men again. "For 
a routine matter, you all look pretty 
excited." 

Barlow thrust the rattling sheet 
at him. 

" It's no secret that you are leader 
of the Black Star. No secret to us." 
His piglike eyes glittered anxiously. 
"You keep the seal here?" 

Shane swallowed again and tried 
to stop the room from spinning. 
This was astounding. Clayton him
self was the secret leader of the 
Black Star!  

For a moment that seemed in
credible. If Clayton had such power, 
why hadn't he sent some subordi
nate on the dangerous mission to 
America? The answer was Clayton's 
own character. Besides, it was pos-

sible that the prestige won by his 
successful preliminary expeditions 
had helped earn the leadership. 

Shane bit his lip. It was no won
der that Clayton had refused to talk 
about the Black Star. If Shane )lad 
known this, he might have been able 
to assume that power for himself. 
Now, as he faced the uneasy, omi
nous faces of the men in brown, it 
seemed too late. 

"Where's the seal ?" demanded 
Barlow. 

That was what Shane also wanted 
to know. In all his searches of this 
apartment, the Friendship, and 
Clayton's own person, he hadn't 
found anything that could be the 
seal. Of course, it might be in that 
safe, but Clayton more likely had 
hidden it so cleverly he would never 
find it at all in the time these men 
would give him. 

Shane's eyes challenged Barlow. 
"It seems to me you're a little too 
curious about where I keep the seal. 
This looks like a ruse to get your 
hands on it." He glanced briefly at 
the metal foil document. "What is 
it?" 

Barlow wet his lips and blinked 
his small animal eyes. Two of the 
men stepped alertly to his side. The 
others moved behind Shane. Their 
hands stayed near their guns. 

"We have information that Atlan
tis Lee is calling a special meeting 
of the League." Barlow's voice was . 
fiat and ominous. "She is plotting 
to deal with our enemies in America, 
in defiance of the Black Star." 

"On the contrary," Shane said, 
"she told me about this meeting. I 
am going to attend myself. What is 
that document ?" 

Barlow glared at him. "This is a 
warrant for the arrest of Atlantis 
Lee on the charge of suspicion of 
treason." The metal sheet rattled as 
he added, "The time has come for 
the Black Star to smash the last 
vestige of the League." 

Shane stepped forward. "You 

, 
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knew I wouldn't put the seal to 
that !" He made his voice crack 
hard. "You knew I was going to 
speak at the League!" 

Barlow flinched uneasily from his 
eyes. 

"Let me tell you now," Shane 
t·apped. "The extreme policies of the 
Black Star are going to be changed. 
I have learned that the Americans 
are \villing to be friendly. \Ve can 
get far more by peaceful b·ade than 
by w aL I'll never order and never 
a11ow another attack on the Bar
riel' !" 

Barlow crumpled up the warrant 
;:tnd thw·w it on the floor. 

"That's what we wanted to know.'' 
His voice was a tense, hurried 
croaking. "The aim of the Black 
Star, from the ve1·y beginning, has 
bePn to destroy the Harrier. It is as 
important to avenge ourselves on 
those who shut us Outside as it is to 
fil1 our own seas again. Any man 
who opposes that purpose is a trai
tor to the Black �ta1·." 

His sweaty face made an uneasy 
• 

gr1mace. 
"I 've been planning to get you! 

Clayton," he rasped, "ever since you 
beat me out of the leadership. But I 
never hoped you'd lay yourself so 
wide open. I used to think you were 
clever, but your time's up, traitor !" 

XV 

Life Wa.c; A D;·cam 
• 

DELLA RAND, aboard the Friend
.r.:hip, had fired the bullet with 

a surgeon's knowledge. After the 
disguised 1·ocket fell upon that bleak 
volcanic stlnlmit, which once the 
Atlantic had covered, she had re
)Jaired Glenn Clayton's wound with 
a surgeon's care and skill. She 
couldn't fail. The tall Outsider's 
hard: green-eyed grin moved he1· 

with a feeling that was as strong as 
her love for America. Always she 
had 1·i sen to emergencies. A calm 
confidence ruled her hands. She had 
no fear of blunders. 

The wound healed swiftly. Soon
er than she had expected, Clayton 
was able to leave his bunk for tiny 
expeditions about the disabled ma
chine. He showed no gteat concern 
about the smashed rocket-tubes. 

"Well, beautiful, you're thorough," 
he complimented. Still a little pale 
and hollow, his hard face grinned. 
"You must like my company, taking 
such precautions as this. u 

He put his a1·ms around her and 
she was careful not to hu1t his heal
ing wound. \Vhen he kissed her. she 
liked the har·shness of the stubble on 
his chin. She closed her eyes and let 
herself dream again of the new 
Adam and another Eve. 

Glenn Clayton let her rlream. Now 
he had a role to play and a secret to· 
J<.eep. He was resolved to make no 
blunder. He kissed her and they 
went on \Vith the business of taking 
an inventory of the supplies aboat·d . 

"The ail· machine manufactures 
carboh) drates," he told her. "With 
that we can keep going two years, 
anyhow." His green eyes seemed 
warm and kind. "Like the prospect, 
beautiful ?77 

She did and she let him know it, 
for two years would be an eternity 
of pal'adise. The1·e was scarcely any 
need to look beyond that time. But 
she let herself dream of a day when 
they might walk out of the rocket 
to begin a new life some,vhere. 

Clayton let her go on dreaming. 
Della didn't object when he set up 
the telescope. The instrument was 
small. The pet·fect vision in the air
less Outside, together with a power
ful system of electronic amplifica
tion, made large lenses or retlectm·s 
needless. The image was reflected 
on a screen. 

"Time here will hang heavy, beau
tiful," he sajd, ''even for you and 

.. 
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me. We must plan ou1:. lives in this 
world of ours, keep doing things. 
Let's have a look at the stars." 

Della didn't guess his purpose. 
She was eager to follow any i nterest 
of his, happy because he was accept
ing this situation with such appar
ent cheer. The control roon1 in the 
nose of the helpless ship became 
their observatory. 

Glenn Clayton proved to be an 
excellent astronomer. The Outsiders 
had lived for h\·o centuries under 
perfect astronomical conditions. The 
catastrophe of the passing Dwarf 
had given them a sharp, if rather 
apprehensive interest in the mys
teries of illimitable space. Clayton, 
as she already knew, had a keen and 
t·eady'lllnind. 

The little round screen was black, 
or sometimes g1·ay with dusty nebu
lae. Stars swam across it and 
seemed to come near or recede again 
as Clayton's fingers moved the con
trols. He was talking easily to Della, 
who sat beside him on the big chair's 
arm, about the wonders of the 
southern constellations thev ex-• 
p]ored. 

He started when he saw the ob
ject. ., "There !" he whispered. Then, 
sensing the alarm that he had 
caused, he tried to allay it. "A 
comet." H e  pointed to a tiny fleck 
of white that Della soon lost again 
among the dazzling stars. "It must 
be a comet, because it wasn�t there 
1ast night. We're discoverers, beau
tiful." 

J 

F
OR a moment she felt admiration 
for his photographic memo1·y of 

the heavens. Fondly she touched his 
hard shoulder and a sudden doubt 
shocked her. His shoulder was tense. 
She felt his concealed excitement. 

"What's so important about a 
comet ?" she asked. 

"Nothing, beautifuL" He grinned. 
"But it's the first new thing that's 
happened today." 

Della chilled to a secret fear that 
life might gl'O'\V stale for them i n  the 
tiny world of the ship. She was 
afraid that Clayton would find a 
way to leave her and the dim dread 
turned to dark alarm. • 

"Is that a ship?'' she whispered. 
Clayton had thought that it was 

the blast-glow of a distant Barrier 
Patrol rocket. That was what had 
startled him. But in a moment he 
knew that h�s hope was defeated. 

"No such luck, beautiful. A ship 
would move much faster." 

Alarm had chilled her voice. 
,. A ship wouldn't see the Friend

ship," she told him. "\Ve look like a 
boulder. You aren't to signal, Glenn. 
I ·m stronger than you are till your 
side gets well." 

His pale grin mocked her. 
"But only till I get well.'' He 

looked back at the little screen. 
"Anyhow, beautiful, we've got a 
whole new comet to amuse us." 

She ttied to follow his work. He 
increased the electronic magnifica
tion enormously. until the tiny fleck 
of the comet crawled visibly across 
the screen. With instruments he 
recorded the rate of its motion. 

HThe elements," he said at last . 
"Now where's it going?" 
. She couldn't follow any farther, 
hut he took readings ft·om the in
strument and set them up on a little 
calculator. The first result banished 
his grin. He turned back quickly to 
the telescope sc1·een for another ob
servation. 

"What have you found?" Dena 
wanted to know. 

" Nothing," he said. "Nothing that 
could be." 

Thal " as all that he would tell 
her. But he worked on and on 
through the night, until the slow 
rotation of the heavens carried the 
sh·ange body below the ragged 
southern horizon. Even then he 
waited to check the positions of 
Venus and Mars before he slept. 

All the next night he worked 
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again, silent and abstraeted. Then, 
at last, he told her. 

HYou might as well have saved 
your bullet, beautiful." His lean 
face was haggard from the long ef
fort. His voice had a gravity that 
was new, yet something made him 
grin sardonically. "That comet is 
going to smash the Barrier, and 
your precious America, more com
pletely than all our rocket-bombers 
could have done." 

She clutched at the big chair)s 
arm for support. 

"The Ring is strong ! "  she pro
tested. "It's strong enough to stop 
the heaviest meteors." · 

"This is more than a meteor, 
beautiful." 

Tense and breathless, she wa1ted 
for him to go on. Even now his 
hard voice rang lightly. It seemed 
to her that Clayton rejoiced in dan
ger. She had never seen him afraid. 

"It's more than a comet, too. It's 
round and solid and it doesn't have 
any tail. It's still so far away that I 
can't measure it very closely. And · 
I still haven't been able to estimate 
its mass from the perturbations of 
other planets. "  His green eyes 
seemed maliciously gleeful. "But I 
can guess, darling !" 

She tried twice before her husky 
whisper came. "What can you 
guess ?" 

"It is coming out of the same part 
of the sky where the Dwarf disap
peared two hundred years ago, after 
it had stripped the air and the 
oceans off the Earth except under 
your precious Ring, sweetheart." 

"You think-" Della gulped. "You 
think this is the Dwarf?" 

"Why not?" he asked lightly. · "It's 
the same size. It's coming from the 
same direction. Of course, the as
tronomers two hundred years ,ago 
said that it was going to go on in 
space, never to return. But astron
omy was pretty well disorganized 
by the time the Dwarf had passed. 
Suppose they were mistaken. Its 

mass was only a fraction of the sun's. 
Suppose that it was pulled into a 
long cometary orbit. Suppose that 
it is just now returning for a second 
visit. Anyhow, darling, that's my 
guess.'' 

She stared at his brown, smiling 
face. She didn't know what to be
lieve. Perhaps it was all a joke or 
a ruse to get her to let him signal a 
ship. 

"How close will it come this 
time ?" Her low voice asked. 

"The aim seems to be improv
ing." A shadow drowned the reck
less glint of his eyes. " That's what 
I've been working on these past two 
nights." His bronze head made a 
grave little nod. "This time, sweet
heart, the Dwarf isn't going to miss 
us." 

She stepped back a little, and her 
voice went sharp. "Glenn, is this a 
joke ?" 

He shook his head. "None of 
mine, anyhow, beautiful. If the 
forces that rule the cosmos have a 
sense of humor, it may be a joke to 
them, but that body is coming 
straight toward Earth'-s orbit� 
Collision is inevitable. There won't 
be much left." 

Her exhaled breath made a tiny 
sob. 

"Even your precious Barrier 
won't be much use," he told her, 
"after the whole planet is smashed 
into white-hot vapor. Tf this is a 
joke, it is one on the whole human 
race, the Black Star as well as 
America. Even on your daring 
Lieutenant Shane !" 

XVI 

The Black Star Seal 

I
N CLAYTON'S apartment, listen

ing to Captain Barlow's harsh
voiced threat, Shane reached for the 

• 

• 
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paralysis gun at his hip. The two mo1·e you'll have to be afraid of:' 
men behind him seized his arms be- "Blast you, Clayton !" the big man 
fore he could draw it. growled. "Where is it?" 

" Hold him ! "  Barlow rasped from "There's a wall-safe behind the 
a safe distance. "Get the gun !" He tapestry in the second room," Shane 
came closer when Shane was dis- told him. "You might try that." 
armed, his broad face leering In a moment the men found the 
triumphantly. "All right, Clayton. safe, but Barlow was afraid to let 
Where is it?" them touch it. 

"\Vhere's what'?" eYaded Shane. "Leave it alone," he warned un-
\Vhile the two men held Shane, certainly. "It might be a bomb or 

Barlow threatened him with the an alarm. He was a bit too willing 
thick cylinder of his paralysis gun. to tell us where it was." His pig-

"You know what," he snarled. eyes came watchfully back to Shane. 
" I  want the Black Star seal. You "Clayton, I think we had better dis
know that it is the rule for each pose of you without any further 
leader of the Black Star to hand the delay." 
seal and his authority on to another "Go ahead . "  Shane shrugged and 
-before he dies." His voice went tried to ignore the prickle of dead
hard with menace. "\\1here's the ly apprehension along his spine. 
seal?'' Barlow's obvious fear only made the 

"I  don't know." That was the big man more dangerous, more anxi
truth, but Shane managed Clayton's ous to get him out of the way. He 
mocking grin. He tried not to reveal tried to grin. "\\7hat are your 
the despair he felt.� Barlow obvious- plans ?" . 
ly meant to murder him. Even if he Anxiously the men in brown had 
had the emblem of authority, it leveled their weapons. The pai·aly
would be of no use to him now. He sis guns, Shane realized, were ideal 
added, "You might take a look for such an occasion. Used at full 
around." power on the higher nerve centers. 

"We're going to." said Barlow, his they we1·e instantly deadly and they 
look malevolent. made no sound. Shane waited for 

At his curt nod, the two sweaty the black impact of death. 
men behind him nervously stepped HNo, not yet." Barlow stopped 
forward to search Shane's pockets. them and turned to Shane. "Clayton, 
They found only the little platinum I'll give you a choice. Hand over the 
case. seal, without any tricks or fuss, and 

"It might be too large to carry," you can have a nice, easy death. 
Barlow said, "or he might be afraid They say a man never even feels the 
to carry it. Search the 1·ooms." He ray on his brain." 
made a noisy gulp. "And hurry ! Shane had to swallow befon� he 
Don't stand there like a pair of could trust his voice. 
frightened fools !" "And," he prompted, "what if I 

Pale and uneasy, the two ran refuse?'' 
and began rummaging frantically "We'll take you to the vacuum 
through the several rooms. Shane cell. That fits our plans much better. 
watched, trying to maintain Clay- anyhow. It will appear in the records 
ton's reckless grin. of the Black Star that you were 

"Frankly, Barlow," he said in the tried by a party court and sentenced 
words he thought Clayton might to the vacuum cell for treason. The 
have spoken, .. I don't believe you'll cell isn't comfortable fo1· a live man." 
1ike it. You seem uneasy a1rpady His broad face was thrust forward. 
and the longer you hold the seal, the "What's your choice, Clayton ?" 
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Shane shrugged. "I do:t1't want to 

spoil your hunt for the seal." His 
bon·owed · voice rang out light and 
clear, but he felt numb and cold and 
ill. His own words seemed to come 
from far away. "You'll have to take 
me to the cell." 

Barlow's thick lips quivered with 
anger. 

"Let's sec your grin in the vacuum 
cell with your own blood boiling 
out of your body !" The gaping muz
zle of his weapon gestured at the 
door. 1'Get moving !" . 

. 

D
IMLY Shane had hoped that the 

trip to the vacuum cell, where
ever it was, would give him some op
portunity to escape or to call for aid. 
But Barlow's plot was more com
pletely organized than h e  could have 
suspected. 

The moving pavement outside 
was stopped. Ropes were stretched 
across the corridor-street at the 
ends of the block. Brown-clad Black 
Star guards were stationed there. 
Men in blue, with noisy pneumatic 
equipment, were making unnecess
ary repairs to the pavement. 

Barlow's men rushed him across 
the corridot• into a convenient eleva
tor. It dropped them through a 
darkened shaft. They emerged in a .  
narrow passage, somewhere deep in 
the hivelike city, walled with plates 
of gray-painted steel. 

For five minutes they pushed 
Shane along it until a metal door 
stopped them. Barlow found a key 
and unlocked the massive doo1'. Then 
he stopped Shane with a wave of his 
heaV},. hand. 

1'Still time, Clayton," he said. "An 
easy death if you want to change 
your n1ind . •  Just tell me where the 
seal is." 

Shane made his stiff face grin. 
"You might try that safe," he said. 

"Get inside !" Barlow jabbed him 
with the weapon. "We'll try the 
safe, all right. We're rid of you, 
whether we find the seal or not." 

A kick sent Shane reeling into 
the cell. 

"Last chance !" croaked Barlow. 
As h e  thought Clayton might have 

done, Shane thumbed his nose. The 
airtight door closed with a heavy 
n1uffied sound. The lock made a 
dull click. He was alone in the bare, 
windowless cell. Dim blue light came 
through a small, heavy glass plate in 
the ceiling. 

Shane looked around apprehen
si vely. 

The metal walls and the metal 
floor were bare. The only thing 
to attract attention was a metal 
valve high in the opposite wall. That 
must be the outside wall of this 
dome-city. The valve was intended to 
let the air out of this death chamber. 

Barry Shane crossed the floor to 
examine it. It was two feet in 
diameter, large enough for his body 
to pass through if it weren't for 
those bars over the inside. But the 
bars seemed strong enough. Any
how, what would be the use of 
getting outside? A man would die 
as quickly there as in this lethal 
chamber. 

Shane felt weak and ill. He sat 
dow·n on the cold metal floor and 
wiped chill sweat off his face. He had 
failed. That real ization vvas more 
painful than the danger to his life. 
Clayton had beaten him, after all, 
merely by keeping silent about the 
danger of Barlow's rivalry and his 
own unsuspected possession of the 
Black Star seal. 

Where was the seal ? 
Squatting on the floor, Shane be

gan to wonder what Clayton would 
have done with the seal. It kept 
him from thinking about what would 
happen when Barlow opened the 
valve. 

Since apparently it was the sole 
proof of his power and position as 
master of the Black Star party, 
Clayton wasn't likely to have en
trusted it to anyone else. Neither 
was he apt to leave it in such an 
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obvious place as the safe in his 
apartment. The logical thing would 
be to car1-y the seal on his person. 

BUT Shane had searched the Out
sider when he first captured him . 

There had been only the thin plat
inum case that contained the pic
ture of Atlantis Lee and a few other 
trinkets, such as the heavy platinum 

• 

ring . 
Absently Shane turned the ring 

on his finger. He was certain, too, 
. that the se�l couldn't have been hid

den aboard the Friendship, unless it 
had been cleverly disguised. 

He caught his breath and stood up 
abruptly. With fingers that trembled 
a little, he slipped off the massive 
ring. He remembered Clayton's 
protest against giving it up. The 
plain platinum bezel was lat·ger than 
the star-shaped impression of the 
seal. 

The idea seemed fantastic. Bar
low and his men bad evidently been 
looking for something larger, for 
they hadn't given the ring a second 
glance. But then, they had never 
seen the seal. 

With quivering fingers he twisted 
at the bezel. It  failed to yield. Shane 
gave a bitter laugh. After all, there 
was no use getting excited about it. 
Even if he found the seal, it would 
be of no use to him now. · 

Under the bezel, he found a tiny 
stud. 

He pressed it. The top of the 
bezel snapped back. It was merely a 
platinum cover. Beneath was re
vealed a star-shaped jewel. It was 
black crystal, scintillating with tiny 
vanishing points of diamond light. 

His quivering fingers fumbled in 
his pockets and found a scrap of the 
gray metal foil. When he pressed 
it against the coruscating jewel, it 
came away, marked with that in
imitable striated mark. 

He had the Black Star seal ! 
With a weary sigh, Shane snapped 

down the metal cover and replaeed 

the ring on his finger. It was of no 
use tQ him now. He only hoped that 
Barlow wouldn't be clever enough to 
discover it if they searched his body. 
He had admired Clayton, but there 
was little to Hke about Barlow. 

S-s-s-s-s-s I 
Shane started and went cold at the 

sound of that thin, deadly hiss. He 
saw that the valve-gate was sliding 
aside slowly behind the massive 
bars. The I'oom felt cold and a mist 
of condensing moisture S\\�irled like 
a ghostly shape under the blue light . 
The air was going out. 

Barlow might open the valve slow
ly to prolong his discomfort. That 
didn't matter greatly. The end would 
be the end. The Black Star seal was 
no use to him now. 

Then something happened to the 
valve. First, there was a tapping. 
Then an explosion made a dull, muf
fled thump. The air was alre�dy 
nearly too tenuous to carry sound. 
The gate was ripped away, and 
Shane saw stars in the dark sky 
Outside. 

Whoof! 
The air was gone. 
Shane knew that Barlow and his 

men hadn't been responsible for 
that explosion. Somebody else had 
caused it, but he had no time for 
riddles. He opened his mouth, threw 
back his head, and exhaled swiftly 
so that lungs and eardrums might 
escape rupture. 

Only agony was left in his lungs. 
Automatically he tried to breathe. 
That only increased the pain. His 
ears hurt. A savage force was push
ing his eyes out of their sockets. He 
could hardly see. 

But he did glimpse the long wreck
ing bar that had been thrust through 
the valve. It  fell on the floor. The 
metal quivered under his feet, but 
hls throbbing, roa1·ing ears, in the 
vacuum, heard no sound. 

Somebody was Outside. Somebody 
had come to help him. That seemed 
incredible} yet he had no time or 

.... 
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power to th1nk. His reeling brain 
was too numb. 

He picked up the wrecking bar. 
It was made for such jobs as this. 
There was a sharp blade of some 
ha1·d, b1·ight alloy and biting claws 
that worked on a fulcrum. He set 
the blade against the base of one 
bar and threw his weight on the 
handle. 

The blade cut through, but his 
strength was ebbing. ·His aching 
lungs tried to breathe and fbund no 
air. A froth of blood and expanding 
oxygen strangled him. The metal 
walls seemed to recede. Black splot
ches blotted out his sight. 

He worked on blindly. He tried 
to grin Clayton's hard grin, for no 
audience at all. He lifted the tool 
and brought it down again and once 

• 

aga1n. 
One bar was out of the way, then 

another. The tool dropped out of his 
frozen hands, but perhaps the space 
was large enough. 

He thrust himself into it. Dimly 
he knew that hands had grasped 
him. With all that was left of his 
strength, he kicked and squirmed 
and pushed. 

He slipped through the valve. It 
came to him, with a sense of far, 
dim wonder, that he was Outside-e -
where no naked human animal could 
live ! 

XVII 

Jl.tan Out.c:ide 

A HACKING cough choked off his 
breathe. All the pain had gone. 

There was only wonder left and a 
comfort in the nearness of oblivion. 
He did his best to see, but his eyes 
were almost past seeing. 

There was the terrible, black sky 
over cruel, dead mountains that had 
been the bottom of the sea. There 

was some low, sledlike machine near 
him. It must be night, for the ma
chine was not much more than a blot 
of shadow. There were two bulky 
figures in air-suits. 

Who could they be? 
Queerly that question lingered in 

his ebbing mind, even after he had 
forgotten the need Lo breathe. But 
it was dark, or else his eyes had 
grown too dim to see. He knew that 
they were slipping a helmet over his 
head. lie felt them w�rapping him in 
the stiff fabric of an air-suit. Oxygen 
hissed into his lungs. It seared his 
throat and burned like fire in his 
lungs, but he labored desperately and 
painfully to breathe. 

Then he was in a white bed. 
Through small, heavy windows:, he 
could see a rocky landscape, glaring 
strangely bright under the Outside's 
ominous sky. Two or three miles 
away, he saw the fiat gray dome of 
New Dover. He knew hP was in one 
of the smaller structures outside the 
dome-city. 

He moved a little, and Atlantis 
Lee came silently around the bed. A 
shaft of sunlight, as she passed it, 
turned her hair to sudden red glory. 
But her face looked tense and white, 
and her smile was grave. 

" Feel better ?" she asked, her voice 
low and musical. 

Shane tried to speak. His throat 
felt as if iron hooks had torn it. 

"Don't talk if it hurts," she 
soothed. "You'll feel better in a few 
minutes. Dr. Wolf just looked you 
over. There's nothing wrong that a 
little rest won't fix." 

He managed a faint, painful whis-
per. • 

"Didn't know a man could live 
-Outside. '' 

"The combined oxygen in the 
blood is enough to keep life going 
for several minutes. The main dan
ger was rupture of the lungs or blood 
vessels. Dr. Wolf says you didn't 
suffer anything serious." His tense 
smile reflected her admiration. "Cut-

• 
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ting those bars must have taken 
cou1·age and strength." 

"Thanks," he whispered. "It was 
you who got me out?" 

"With the help of some friends." 
"How did you know-" 

A TALKING cough choked off his 
question, and his throat burned 

with intense misery again. 
"Dr. Wolf left this for you." She 

held a glass"'of something to his lips. 
It had a sh�rp, biting taste, but im
mediately he. felt better. "We had a 
friend in touch with Barlow's plot. 
He learned about the warrant for 
my arrest and your refusal to sign 
it. We had planned the escape be
forehand, in case one of us went to 
the vacuum cell." 

uus ?" whispered Shane. 
"There's just a handful of us/' 

she said, "all that's left of the old 
democratic opposition to the Black 
Star. We've kept together a little 
underground organization, hoping 
somehow to prevent the destruction 
of the Barrier and bring peace be
tween America and New Britain." 

"Where are we?" Shane .inquired, 
looking across the dead miles to 
New Dover. 

"Lee Observatory, "  she said, her 
eyes watchful. 

nThanks, beautiful." Shane re
membered that he was Glenn Clay
ton and tried to grin. His throat 
felt slightly better. "N�ce- of you 
to help an old enemy}' 

"Don't be an idiot !" She came 
close to the bed, and her -worried 
violet eyes looked down at him. "If 
you feel able to talk, tell me who you 
ru·e." 

Shane tded not to look astonished. 
11Could you forget me, darling?" 
" I  haven't forgotten Clayton." 

Her voice seemed to indicate that 
• 

she wished she could. "You look the 
part-almost-but you just don't 
know the lines. You've made half a 
dozen blunders. The worst one was 
getting caught by BarloW. Clayton 

had been watching Barlow set his 
trap for two years, planning to 
catch Barlow himself in it when
ever it was sprung." She glanced 
at the window. "And Clayton 
wouldn't have asked where we are." 

"All right,n Shane yielded. But 
Clayton's green-eyed grin seemed 
natural now. HI'm Barry Shane, 
American. We caught Clayton be
fore he could smash the Barrier. I 
came out in his place.'' � 

11Th at was foolish." Her grave 
eyes smiled again. "But I like you 

. for it." 
Shane watched her face. 
"Don't you want to know what 

happened to him?" He had to cateh 
his breath before he could go on. 
"It was I who captured him. When 
I left, he was awaiting execution for 
attempted escape." 

For a long period she looked past 
him. Then her red head shook 
slightly. 

"It would have mattered once," 
she said softly, ubut things have 
changed." 

Shane felt relieved. 
"I'm glad," he told her huskily. 

"I was afraid you would hold me 
responsible for his death. You see, 
he was carrying your picture.'t 

"You thought that-and still you 
told me?" Her white face smiled. � 
.think you're all right, Barry Shane. 
Glenn wanted me to marry him. I 
might have done it once if he hadn't 
insisted that I must join the Black 
Star and abandon our little opposi
tion party." 

"I'm glad you didn't. You knew 
he was the leader of the Black 
Star ?" · 

She nodded. ''He told me when he 
asked me to marry him. In fact, a 
good many people knew besides Bar
low and his gang. Clayton had a few 
trusted subordinates. It's impossible 
to keep such information really 
secret. Somebody must know where 
the Black Star's orders come from." 

Shane sat up in the bed. 

• 
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1'What's the situation now ?" he 
asked. "Barlow will be desperate 
when he finds out I was 1·escued. 
Now that he has shown his hand, he 
knows he'll have to win or die. Can 
he nnd me here ?" 

Anxiously he watched her face. 
"Probably," she answered. "Most 

of the opposition to the Black Star 
exists among our scientists and en- · 

gineers. The observatory has been a 
headquarters for our small group. 
Barlow and his henchmen will know 
where to look. A Tocket took off 
from the city before sunrise. It's 
probably Barlow's Avenger." 

Shane looked out again across the 
dead, harshly-lit miles to New Bri
tain. 

"\Vhat about weapons and de
fenses ?" he pursued. "If Barlow's 
ship should attack, or his men on 
the ground, have we weapons to 
hold them off?" 

SADLY Atlantis shook her head. 
"There are two dozen men of our 

group het'"e at the observatory now 
-.astronomers, engineers , and mem
bers of the League council. Dr. Wins
ton called them in a secret meeting 
here to inform them about a recent 
discovery of his.�' 

Her white face looked grave as 
she mention'ed the doctor's dis
covery. 

"But we have no weapons," she 
went on. "We can't hold out against 
the Black Star. The extremist ele
ment of the party has been wanting 
for years to wipe us out. Clayton 
restrained them on]y., I think, be
cause of his old friendship for me. 
That was one of the arguments 
Barlow used• in getting recruits for 
his plot." 

She shrugged unhappily, y,et her 
lovely red lips did not tremble. 

"I don't see what we can do," she 
concluded. " Barlow and his extre
mists will doubtless order an attack 
on us at once. Admiral Gluck can 
destroy the observatory and all of 

us with one rocket load of bombs." 
"Admiral Gluck�" Shane re

peated. ''Is he in on the plot?" 
"I don't think so. Our friends in 

the Black Star party are certain he 
knew nothing about it. He is loyal 
to the party. If orders come to him, 
stamped with the Black Star seal, 
he will obey them without question. 
Barlow will order him to attack 
the observatory, and he will do so 
promptly." 

Shane grinned. He caught the 
girl's arms, pulled her to him, and 
set a kiss on her startled face. His 
triumphant whoop was checked by 
the pain in his raw throat. 

"Then we're all right, beautiful !" 
he croaked breathlessly. He liked 
that word of Clayton's for Atlantis 
Lee. "We'll just send an order to 
Admiral Gluck and have Barlow 
and his gang taken care of for the 
traitors they are." 

He slipped the massive ring off his 
finger, pressed the tiny stud to un
cover the black, scintillating star
shaped jewel. He waved it under her eyes. 

"There it is. I've still got the seal !" 
Her violet eyes failed to light with 

his own elation. Her white face 
smiled a little, but it still seemed 
tense with dread. The shadow of 
fear was still dark in her eyes. 

"What's the matter?" he asked. 
"Do you think Barlow will attack be
fore we have time to send an order 
to Admiral Gluck ?" 

"That's possible," she admitted. 
"Barlow and his men must be des
perate. They will do everything they 
can without any delay. We might 
be betrayed by others in the plot 
that we don't know of. But there's 
something else, something much 
more serious." · 

Shane caught his breath. 
"I thought there must be some

thing," he whispered. "You look so 
pale and anxious." He caught her 
hand and found it cold. "Tell me 
what's wrong." · 

• 
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Her red head turned away. A bearded man shook his head. 
1"If you fee� able to stand some uYou don't know how much trou-

dreadful ne"vs, 1 she said. " I  told you ble, Clayton, until you have listened 
Dr. Winston had made an important to Dr. \Vinston." 
discovery. I called our group to- An ominous, expectant silence 
gether to hear about it. He is going settled over the room as a U\11, gray
to make his announcement in a few faced man came through a door be-
minutes.'' , hind the speaker's platform. He 

"What is it?" asked Shane. looked over the room with troubled, 
"I'll let Dr. Winston tell you." preoccupied eyes. 

Her voice was hushed and ominous. "Dr. \Vinston, .
, 

Atlantis Lee 
" When you've heard it, the Black breathed. 
Star and Captain Barlow's plots The tall man cleared his throat 
won't matter very much." and his pale, nervous hands took 

metal foil documents out of a brief
case. In a low, grave voice, he began 

XVIII 

Mad Moon · 

SHANE was rapidly recovering 
from his ordeal Outside. Atlantis 

. Lee wan ted to take his ann, but he 
walked without he1· aid into the 
small lecture room where hvo dozen 
scientists and engineers the chief 
opposition of the Black Star-were 
waiting for Dr. \Vinston's portent-

. ous announcement. 
Altantis introduced him before 

they sat down. 
"This is Captain Clayton, just 

back fro1n America." 
Quick hostility flashed on several 

faces. 
"We don't want a B'ack Star 

leader here !" a spectaclecl man said 
angrily. 

"Captain Clayton's viewpoint 
changed after his recent visit inside 
the Barrier," the girl said. "He is 
now a friend of Ameriea and one of 
us." 

"That's right," Shane added in his 
hoarse, painful voice. "I'm going to 
try to use my power in the Black 
Star to prevent any attack on 
America or on any of you. But I 
have enemies in the Black Star. Miss 
Lee has just saved my life. There 
wiJI be trouble." 

simply : • 
"Thank you for coming here. A 

few of you have received some hints 
about this discovery, but I waited, 
before making any fo1·mal announce
ment, until two of my associates had 
checked my \\'Ork. The check has 
just been completed. There is no 
escape from the truth. "  

A breathless stir swept the room. 
Somebody n1ade a little stifled out
cry. One man rose and stalked out 
silently, white-faced. 

"Go on," Shane whispered hoarse
ly. 

" A  few days ago," resumed the 
tall asttonomer, "our larger tele
scope picked up a new object in the 
southern sky almost in the same 
position where the passing Dwarf 
vanished, two hundred years ago, 
after it had stripped off the air and 
the seas of Earth. On obser.vation, 
it proved to be no ordinary comet. 
It is a solid object of almost plane
tary size. 

" Although the astronomers of the 
time had stated that the return of 
the Dwarf was impossible, we sup
posed for a time that theiT observa
tions had been in eiTor. We thought 
that the Dwa1·f was coming back ! 
That is the report that some of you 
have heard. It was very alarming 
because the object is heading direct
ly toward an intersection of the 
Earth's orbit. 
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"It will reach the point of inter
section at exactly the same time 
Earth does. That means collision ! 
Last night, studying the ·object, I 
made another discovery. Apparently 
the observations of the old astrono
mers were correct, after all. The 
approaching body is not the Dwarf." 

EXCITEMENT swept the little 
room again. Half the men were 

on their feet. Shane swayed upright, 
leaning on the desk in front of him. 

"Then what is it?" somebody 
shouted. "Was it all a mistake about 
the collision ?" 

The l.ean astronomer put out his 
hand, and breathless silence fell. 

"It isn't the Dwarf," his low voice 
repeated. "It's the moon, the Earth's 
old satellite which followed the 
Dwarf into space. Evidently it was 
drawn into a vP.ry long cometary 
orbit, but it escaped the Dwarf's 
attraction in the end. It is still a 
part of the solar system. Now, after 
two hundred years, it is coming back 
to perihelion." 

"What about the collision ?" Shane 
rasped. 

"That doesn't alter our other ob
servations," Winston said. "The 
moon is moving toward collision 
with the Earth. It isn't as heavy as 
the Dwarf, of course, but that will 
make no difference to Earth. The 
impact will destroy everything alive 
-insjde the Barrier or Outside." 

"How much time have we?" 
"Here are my figures." Winston's 

gray, nervous hand held up a sheaf 
of pages. "You may go over them if 
you like. They indicate that the col
lision will take place in twenty-two 
days." 

Ivlost of the men in the room sat 
motionless in stunned silence. One 
kept repeating that last phrase un
der his breath : 

"Twenty-two days . . .  twenty-two 
days !"  

One made aimless scrawls on a 
metal foil sheet. Another rose and 

bolted through the door, as if the 
little room had suddenly become a 
deadly trap. 

Shane went swaying down the 
aisle to the table where Winston 
stood. He waved aside the metal foil 
documents. His painful voice rasped 
the question, "What are you going to 
do about it?" 

The spare astronomer shook his 
gt·ay-streaked head. 

"What can we do?" His lean 
shoulders shrugged. "If we had 
years of time, it might have been 
possible to outfit expeditions to colo
nize Mars or Venus. Our rockets 
have never reached such distances, 
but now there's no time for any
thing, not even that.'' 

Other men came up with ques
tions. Shane took the sheets of gray 
foil and began to thumb through 
them. 

Beside him, Atlantis Lee spoke 
softly. 

"Dr. Winston is our best scientist. 
When he gives up, it means that we 
are beaten. New Britain can't do 
anything to avert this disaster." Her 
voice dropped to an urgent whisper. 
"Barry Shane, can America help? .. 

BARRY looked up from the gray 
metal sheets, stared into her 

troubled violet eyes. 
"I'm sure America could do noth

ing alone," he said hoarsely. "But I 
was j ust wondering-" 

With brow furrowed, he looked 
again at Winston's calculations. 
Softly the girl prompted him. 

"Wondering what, Barry ?" 
"New Britain can do nothing," he 

said. "I'm sure America couldn't for 
want of power and industrial organi
zation. But I was wondering what 
we could both do together." 

Her eyes lit with eagerness. "You 
have a plan?" 

"Not a plan yet." He glanced at 
the gray sheets again. "Tell me, 
could one of your rockets go out to 
meet the moon, say, at a distance of 

• 
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in case Barlow tried anything." She 
ca1led, 14What is it, Tony ?" 

a few million miles?" 
" I  suppose so." Her tense fingers 

caught his arms. "Tell me, Barry, 
have you found a way ?'' 

411 don't know," he whispered. 
11Let me ask a question." His husky 
voice called to lean Dr. Winston, 
"Suppose that the moon could be cut 
off from all gravitational forces for 
the last few million miles of its ap
proach, what would be the result ?" 

The astronomer's thin face grew 
sat·donic. 

"If it could !" he repeated with un
hidden irony. 

4'Please, Dr. Winston," Atlantis 
Lee said urgently. uThis is serious." 

Winston looked keenly at Shane. 
" Nobody can cut off gravitational 

forces, "  he said. "But if you want a 
serious reply to a fantastic question, 
of course, the curYe of the moon's 
orbit would straighten. It would no 
longer be drawn toward the sun. 
Consequently it would pass outside 
the Earth's orbit.'' 

••How far outside?" demanded 
Shane. 

· 

••That depends on how long you 
imagine it to be cut off." 

••suppose it ·would be done in ten 
days, w o u 1 d t h e collision be 
averted ?" 

Impatiently W i nston sera w l e d  
symbols on his metal sheets. 

"By a na1·row margin, it would." 
Suddenly he moved toward Shane, 
and his gray eyes were piercingly 
intent. T n a new, b1·�a.tb.less voice , 
he blurted : . 

"Is there a way to cut off gravity ?u 
••u might be done." said Barry 

Shane, 14if Amet·ica and the Outside 
work together." 

At that moment, a lean, freckled 
youth with tangled red hair came 
running into the room. He was 
breathing fast and he looked excited. 

,.That's Tony," Atlantis Lee told 
Shane. "My brother. He's the one 
who helped me get you out of the 
vacuum cell. He has been on watch 
in the communications turret above 

The panting boy thrust a trem
bling scrap of metal foil into her 
hands. 

14 A radio message f" he gasped. 
"Picked it up two hours ago, just 
before sunrise. Didn't know it was 
important till I got it decoded. Read 
it, Lan !" 

The girl's clear voice read aloud : 
" Urgent and confidential. Captain 

Barlow, patl·ol rocket Avenget, to 
Admiral Gluck, war 1·ocket N e·mesis. 
Open rebel lion against Black Star. 
Revolt headed by Atlantis Lee, head
qua1·te1·s in Lee Observatory. Dr. · 

\Vinston spreading unrest with prop
aganda rumors of danger from 
space. Rebels have been joined by 
man claiming to be Captain Glenn 
Clayton. Have evidence this man is 
impostot· and traitor to Black Star . 
He does not possess Black Sta1· seal, 
as previously rumored. I urge imme
diate attack on observatory before 
rebels can undermine Black Star 
authority with propaganda lies of 
approaching cataclysm." 

Shane felt cold and weak, as if the 
stark chill of the Outside were still 
in his blood. This was a cleverer 
blow than he had expected. His 
clammy hands clutched the edge of 
the battered lecture table. It was 
harrl to think of anything to do. 

"Can you take me to the radio ?" 
he asked. "I  want to talk to Admiral 
Gluck." 

He knew he had· to communicate 
with Gluck, but it  was hard to think 
of what to say. 

"Sure, Captain." Tony Lee's blue 
eyes were shining. He seemed com
pletely unafraid. "\Ve ean try, but 
the sun is up now, and radio won't 
reach very far. Barlow's message 
came just in time to reach the relay 
stations. Now the solar interfe1·ence 
has shut down." 

"We must try !" Shane insisted. 
He fol1owed the boy up a circular 

metal stairway into the communica-
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tions turret. Evidently this was Nemesis. Captain Glenn Clayton.. 
Tony Lee's domain, for the metal calling Admiral Gluck " 
walls were decorated with model Barry Shane watched the dark 
rockets. O bservation ports looked sky. A glance toward the low sun 
out in eve1�y direction upon dead dazzled him. He couldn't find the 
black mountains that had never seen rocket fleet. Admiral Gluck's shrill 
the sun until the Dwarf came, upon voice startled him. 
the gray disk of New Dover and the "Hello, Clayton." It rose and fell 
smaller domes around it. on a sea of hissing static. "Will you 

Confidently the boy twisted the surrender the observatory and sub-
dials. mit to a party trial on the charges of 

"Lee Observatory, calling Rocket treason that have been made against 
Nemesis!n he chanted into the micro- you? Or do you want another and 
phone. "Captain Glenn Clayton, bigger bomb?" 
calling Admiral Gluck " Shane swallowed to · clear his 

His breathless voice broke off as husky throat. 
the floor pitched and jerked. Shat- " I  refuse to surrender," he rapped 
tering glass crashed somewhere. A in Clayton's hard tones. " I  am not a 
great mushroom of white vapor traitor. The real traitors are Bar
grew up beside the observatory. low and his henchmen. I have let 

Black fragments of rock hurtled them show their hand." 
out of it. Debris rang against the Upon the roaring static, Gluck's 
observatory dome. sharp voice seemed uncertain. 

The boy's eyes were still shining, "Can you explain your dealings 
and he didn't seem afraid. He knew with the enemies of the Black Star ?" 
that his world had only days to Jive. "I can explain whatever I like." 
Death clanged and rattled incessant- Shane tried to speak curtly like the 
ly against the metal dome, . yet his Black Star leader. "Send a ship to 
voice was low and calm. pick up a confidential message. It 

"That was a rocket-bomb, Cap- will be stamped with the Black Star 
tain. The fleet must be above us now, seal." 
but maybe they can't hear. The sun On the rushing static, Gluck"s thin 
plays queer tricks with xadio." voice audibly faltered. 

"The seal ? But Barlow informed 

XIX 

• Ring A round the World 

THE hail of bomb -splinters and 
rocky debris ceased. In the nar

row little communications turret, 
above the observatory dome, Barry 
Shane tu1·ned to Atlantis Lee's red
hai.J.·ed brother. 

"Try again, Tony. Get me the 
admiral." 

Excited but unafraid, the boy 
went back to his dials. 

"Lee Observatory, " he calmly re
sumed his chant, "calling Rocket 

me A ship will be sent at once, 
sir." -

Atlantis Lee helped him compose 
the message and typed it on a sheet 
of gray metal foil. Shane stamped it 
with the scintillating crystal star in 
Clayton's ring. 

A grave emergen�y exists. The at
tack on the Barrier must be aban
doned. The fleet and all the resources 
of the Black Sta1· will be placed at 
Capt. Clayton's disposal for the task of 
averting disaster. With your own 
telescopes, you can confirm Dr. Wins
ton's discovery that the moon is com
ing back toward collision with Earth. 
When you ha.ve done that, come with 
your staff to the Lee Observatory. 

A gray ·war rocket dropped on an 
angular landing stanchion at the 

• 
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edge of the new bomb crater beside 
the observatory. Tony Lee, wearing 
an air-suit and waving a black flag, 
carried the message to its valve. 

A long hour passed. Shane talked 
a little to Atlantis Lee. She was as 
unfrightened as her brother. Shane 
suddenly knew that he loved her, but 
it was impossible to speak of love 
when the shadow of disaster hung 
ove1· Earth. 

Two rockets dropped beside the 
observatory - Gluck's Nemesis 

and Barlow's A 'tenger. A dozen men 
came through the air-lock into the 
observatory. Shane met them. The 
fierce, yellow-mustached little ad
miral was tense and suspicious. Bar
low's sullen face looked uneasy, de
fiant. 

"You check Dr. \Vinston's discov
ery?" asked Shane. 

"There is a strange object in the 
south." Gluck's smal1, shrewd �yes 
were piercing. "But your behavior 
has been suspicious, Clayton. Grave 
charges have been made against you. 
I am here only because 1 must obey 
the commands of the Black Star." 

"Dr. \Vinston is w·aiting in the lec
ture room," Shane told him. "I  want 
you to listen to him. Check his work 
a11 you like. Convince yoursPlves 
that the danger is real. Then we'll 
talk about what to do." 

Scowling ferociously, B a r  I o w  
pointed a thick finger at Shane. 
"Admiral, don't trust this man ! This 
looks like a trap. Are you going to 
walk into it ? This man's dealings 
with the }{nown enemies of the Black 
Star are obvious tt·eason. Why don't 
you arrest him?" 

The little admh·al did not take his 
probing eyes off Shane. 

"The Black Star," he repeated, 
"commanded me to come here., 

Barlow stepped forward, one 
hairy hand trembling near the gun 
at his hip. His broad face held a 
look of leering triumph. 

"Admh·al, look at this man !" his 

thin voice rasped. "Is he Captain 
Clayton ? Is he our real leader ? I 
have evidence that he is not. When 
he came back from America, he 
didn't even know where Clayton 
lived in New Do\·er ! "  , 

A bhmt finger jabbed. 
"Look at him ! You can see he's 

a different man. His hair is a little 
too dark, and he's a little too small. 
See. Clayton's clothing doesn't quite 
fit. Look-" Barlow stepped closer, 
his voice grew harsh with excite
ment. "Look at the scars on his face. 
I hadn't noticed them befo1·e, but 
they are the scars of plastic sur
gery !" He drew his gun as he fin
ished triumphantly. "This man is 
just a copy of Clayton ! " 

Shane grinned Clayton's hard 
• 

gnn. 
"Better put up your gun," he ad

vised Barlow. He turned to Gluck. 
"Admiral, I want you to listen to Dr. 
Winston. Then I have something to 
tell you." _ 

"Wait, Admiral !" yelped Barlow. 
"Are you going to allow this im
postor " 

"The Black Star's command,'' 
Gluck shrilled. ..Put up your gun, 
Barlow." 

An hour later, when they came 
out of Winston's lecture room, the 
little admiral and his staff looked 
shaken and pale. Even Barlow ap
peared subdued, and his pale, thick 
lips kept moving. 

"Twenty-two days !" he whispered. 
"Only twenty-two days !" 

With Clayton's hard voice, Shane 
rapped at Gluck. 

"Admiral, are you convinced of 
the danger?" 

The stern little man tugged fierce
ly at his yellow mustache. 

"I am convinced." His thin voice 
was husky and quavering. " I  have 
checked eve1·ything. It i� more than 
a danger. It is a sentence of doom." 
:Medals tjnkled as he shrugged hope
lessly. "What were you going to tell 
me. Captain ? What can the Black 

• 
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Star do?" . 

11The Black Star can do nothing 
alone," Shane said gravely. "But I 
believe that all of us, working to
gether, have a chance." With a hard 
grin at Barlow, he confessed, "It's 
true that I'm not Captain Clayton." 

The shaken men merely stared al 
him. 

"I 'm Barry Shane, an American." 
Before the officer's startled gaze, he 
slipped Clayton' ring from his fin
ger and snapped open the bezel to 
show the glittering star-shaped crys
tal. Barlow made a gasping sound, 
as if of rage and pain. C rinning at 
him'" Shane gave the ring to Gluck. 

"The Black Star seal," he told the 
astonished admiral. "I don't need it 
any longer. Will you keep it in trust 
for the party ?" · 

A STERN pride lit Gluck's thin 
old face. The suspicion vanished 

from his shrewd eyes. H e  put the 
ring on a gnarled :finger of  his right 
hand and looked dazedly at Shane. 

uyou are an American,'' he qua
vered hopefully. "You know the sci
ence that created the Barrier." He 
paused and his keen eyes probed 
Shane's. "Do you know how to stop 
the moon?" 

" It can't be stopped, "  Shane ad
mitted without hesitalion. "But 
the-re is a way to turn it a little 
aside if we can get there with the 
necessary equipment in time." 

"How?" demanded the admiral. 
"If sufficient power is used," 

Shane explained, "the space-warp 
wall created by an ultra-electronic 

· tube can be made opaque to gravita
tion. We must set up a new Barrier 
around tlle moon to cut it off from 
the sun's gravitation. That will 
change its path enough, if we can 
do it in time, to· make it miss the 
Earth. " 

"But we have no Barrier tube," 
objected Gluck. 

"There's a spare tube in America, 
in the Ring Cylinder," Shane told 

' -

him. "Remember, the war is over. 
It will take the united efforts of all 
of us to avert destruction. The 
Americans couldn't · do anything 
alone. They haven't the ships to 
reach the moon or the gold-film cells 
to supply the tremendous power that 
will be required. But America can 
supply the tube." 

Admiral · Gluck tugged doubtfully 
at his yellow mustache. He wasn't 
used to the idea of America as an 
ally. 

Two days later the N emesis landed 
at Ring City. Shane introduced the 
little admiral to General Whitehall. 
The bulky crates that c.ontained the 
parts of the spare ultradyne · tube 
were loaded without delay. 

"The tube wasn't designed fQr a 
gravit a t i o n a l  shield," Whitehall 
warned Shane. "You will have to 
overload it about a hundred times. I 
don't know how long it will hold out 
-perhaps a few minutes, perhaps 
long enough. If we only had time to 
build another " · 

But there was no time. 
The Nemesi.� flashed out through 

the Ring again to overtake the rocket 
fleet already bound for the moon, 
loaded with gold-film cells. After six 
days the fleet reached the returning 
satellite. The long cylinders dropped 
to form a ring on the cragged floor 
of the vast ice-crater .. 

• 

W
ITH a crew of men in air-suits, 
Barry Shane assembled the tube 

in the center of that ring. The six
armed tube was shaped somewhat 
like one of the pick-up tQys called 
jacks that young girls still played 
with. But it rose seventy feet high, 
hung in a steel tower. Thick cables 
connected it to the power rooms of 
the rockets ringed about it. 

At last, after sixty sleepless hours, 
the job was :finished. Reeling with 
weariness, Shane gave a signal. A 
river of power came through the 
cables from the ships. The trans
parent quartz arms of the great tube 

• 
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glowed faintly green. � 

Over the cragged ice-peaks of the 
wild moonscape, the dark splendor 
of space appeared unchanged. ·The 
Earth was like another strange 
moon-brown and bare, except for 
the sharp-edged greenish circle of 
America inside the Ring. Not even 
a flicker passed across that dark, 
sh·ange sky. 

Presently a signal came from the 
navigation room of the Nemesis. 
The moon had ceased its slow curve 
toward the sun-and toward colli
sion with Earth. The tube worked ! 

But would it burn out? 
Weary as he was, Shane couldn't 

take his eyes off that pale green glow 
in the great arms that now meant 
the ehance of the world to survive. 
It remained steady for minute after 
minute, hour after hour, until Shane 
went to sleep on his feet. 

• 

Anxious days went by. The brown, 
barren Earth grew vaster in the 
heavens, and still the overloaded 
tube endured. The moon reached the 
point of closest appt·oach. The deso
late Earth filled the lunar sky. In a 
few more hours the moon would 
have been safely past. 

But the reaction of Earth's gravi
tational stresses increased the over
load. The tube fli ckered and went 
dark. The invisible gravity wall was 
gone. The terrific power of gTavita
tion reached the passing satellite and 
shattered it. Cataclysmic moon
quakes tossed the ice-plain where 
the rocket fleet had hmded. The dead 
tube was swallowed in a new cre
vasse. 

The 1·ockets fled fron1 the doomed 
satellite through space already dan
gerous with flying ice. 

Aboard the Nemesis, Barry Shane 
watched that disph�v of cosmic fury, 
his heart cold with . tpprehension for 
the safety of violet-eyed Atlantis 
Lee, back in New Dover. What would 
happen to the dome-city under the 
fragments of the shattered ice
world? 

Even in his concern, he realized 
that the spectacle had an awesome 
beauty. The moon's cragged face 
melted into white chaos. Two long 
plumes of white reached out. Slowly, 
as the hours passed, they stretched 
into a white and shining double ring 
about the dead brown Earth. The 
moon's rocky core hurtled onward 
into space. 

Finally, then, the hail of ice frag
ments reached the naked brown 
Earth. The heat of impact turned 
them into expanding steam. The 
barren planet was splotched with 
white. The splotches grew and ran 
together, until the planet's face was 
Yeiled in white. 

Only the misty greenish ch·cle 
over North America remained un
changed. Under the shelter of the 
Ring, America had escaped all harm, 
but white clouds hid the fate of the 
cities of New Britain in the unpro
tected, exposed Outside. 

Despairing for Atlantis Lee's life, 
Barry Shane found it difficult to live 
up to the hard, cynical grin he had 
so willi ngly assumed. 

-

XX 

Gateway to Pa r·adise 

A !\tiAN and a woman, alone in a 
broken machine on the dead, dry, 

skeleton-strewn waste where once 
the sea had been, waited for the end 
of the world. Under the skillful care 
of Della Rand, Clayton recove1·ed 
from the effects of the bullet she had 
fired. He continued his observations 
of the approaching obj(lct in the 
southern sky and found it was not 
the returning Dwarf. 

It was Earth's old, lost moon, but 
that fact seemed to make no differ
ence. Night by night the returning 
sate11ite loomed la1·ger and larger 
and more ominous in the circular 
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screen of the powerful electronic 
telescope. Clayton also watched the 
sky for the ion-glow of any passing 
rocket. 

"I'm going to signal a ship," he 
told Della, "whenever one comes in 
sight. The ship's lights should at
tract attention if we open all the 
shutters and wink them.'' 

Della's gaze was searching, al
most hostile. 

"Why ?" she demanded, her voice 
cold with scorn. "Do you want to go 
back, to rejoin your friends in the 
Black Star Y Do you want to expose 
Bar1·y Shane and start a new attack 
on the Ring?" 

Clayton laughed and put his arm 
around her. 

"Are you b·ying to start a fight, 
beautiful?" 

"I won't let you go back if that's 
what vou want to do !" � 

"Forgive me, darling," he said, 
his face grave and oddly tender. "I  
don't blame you for thinking that 
about me. I've given you cause 
enough. But things are different 
now, beautiful. You've made them 
different." 

Wonderingly she scrutinized his 
features. He smiled back at her a 
little smile that seemed strangely 
abashed and diffident. The hard, 
reckless glint in his green eyes had 
vanished, grown soft. 

She waited bewilderedly, silent in 
his arms. 

"I remember something I read in 
an old book," he said slowly, "one of . 
the few books that were saved after 
the Dwarf passed. It said something 
about 

·
the gateway to paradise. We 

in the Black Star have been knock
ing on the•wrong gate. You've helped 
me find the right one, beatuiful." 

His arms drew her closer, and he 
kissed her gently. 

"I want to go back and help Barry 
Shane," he continued. "The trap was 
waiting for him. I knew that Barlow 
had already set it. It was amusing 
to let Shane walk into it-amusing, 

then, because you hadn't shown me 
the proper gate. I suppose it won't 
make any difference in the end, but 
I'd like to do what I can to repair 
a little of the harm I've done. 
Besides " 

He laughed, and the old, hard 
glint came back into his eyes. 

"Besides," he repeated, "if Cap
tain Barlow has already sprung his 
trap, I'd like to see him face to face 
with the ghost of the man he mur
dered !" 

"I wonder - have you really 
changed ?" whispered Della Rand. 

They watched the dark skies for 
a rocket's pa$sing glare, but rro ship 
passed. Slow disappointment grew 
upon Clayton's face. 

"There seem to be no patrol flights 
any more," he said at last. "Gluck 
must have moved the fleet from 
Point Fourteen ." lie grinned at her. 
"I guess we'll see the end together, 
after all, beautiful." 

"I'm glad," she whispered in his 
arms. 

Night by night they watched the 
moon. 

Growing on the telescope screen, 
it showed a face that Earth had 
never seen before. But the other 
side of the moon was only another 
crater-pitted wilderness of jagged, 
glaring ice. 

"Just another snowball, beauti
ful !" 

Clayton grinned at Della Rand, 
and his hard green eyes seemed un
afraid. 

"How is that?" she breathed. 
"That's all the old explorers found, 

two hundred years ago." He ad
justed the instrument, and the 
moon's cruel white features grew 
upon the screen. "Just a hard snow
ball, molded on a core of 1·ock. A 
cosmic prank on the human race !" 

A DAY came when the telescope 
was no longer necessary. The 

terrible moon grew larger than the 
sun. Its savaa-e ice-mountains were 

• 
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visible to the unaided eye. Della Again and again she left the ports 
Rand thought they were like the to begin some useless task of sweep
spikes in some ancient war-club, ing setting their quarters in order. 
glimpsed by a victim as the weapon But always the appalling spectacle 
descended. drew her back unwillingly. 

Dread created numbness in her Clayton seemed scarcely dis-
brain. She tried to Ond small tasks turbed. He grinned at her visible ap
about their cramped quarters in the prehension. Sometimes it seemed to 
disabled F1-iendship to occupy her her that he felt a strange elation on 
mind, but all the business of life had this terrifying spectacle of cosmic 
lost its meaning now. She was glad catastrophe. 
to be with Clayton, yet all her love She fixed a tray of food in the 
seemed always to· turn into fear of little galley and brought it to him, 
the moment when he would be gone but of course, neither of them could 
with all the doomed world. She eat. He finished a new set of observa
looked up dully as he came into the tions, and his calm brown fingers 
galley. solved one more problem on the 

His brown face looked perplexed. calculator. 
For once, he seemed too disturbed "What " Della gulped. "What 
to grin. have you found ?" 

"I said it was all a joke. Now the "Things are going to be interest-
moon is playing another prank. It ing, beautiful." His green eyes held 
has left its orbit !" the old reckless glint. "It's going to 

Her dark eyes went black, star- miss us but not by very much. It's 
ing at him. Her strong, slender hands going to pass inside the critical dis
caught suddenly at her throat. The tance of four radii." 
pang of hope was more painful than "What does that mean?" 
despair had been. 

"What do you mean ?" she gasped. 
Clayton recovered his grin. 
"The moon isn't following quite 

the orbit I predicted," he told her, 
"though the difference isn't great. 
An error, I suppose, in my calcula
tions. I can't figure it out. I checked 
them a dozen times." 

"Will it miss us?" she whispered 
anxiously. . 

He shrugged. ''Too soon to say, 
beautiful. Not much, at the best. 
Just a graze, perhaps, instead of the 
center shot I predicted. Probably not 
enough to make any difference." His 
hard fingers caught her trembling 
arm, and she found comfort in his 
strength. "Want to have a look?" 

Hour by hour the moon expanded, 
until it blotted out the stars. Its 
rays flooded the dead sea-floor with 
a cold, strange radiance. Its awe
some, mountainous disk became the 
only reality. 

Della Rand tried not to look at it. 

"Your guess is as good as mine,'' 
he replied. "Theory says the moon 
should be broken up by tidal stresses, 
inside the critical distance. The 
rocky core might go on past, but I 
imagine most of the ice will be 
peeled off it. I think we're going 
to have a hail-storm, beautiful-a 
hail-storm like none there ever was 
before." He swept her into his hard 
arms and kissed her. "Whatever 
happens, things are going to be 
interesting." 

They watched the end of a world. 

H
UGE beyond imagination, cruel 

with mountain-fangs of glaring 
ice, the moon filled the southward 
sky. The battle of cosmic energies 
made a spectacle such as man had 
never seen. Della felt numb and ill 
with dread, but Clayton's greenish 
eyes were bright, and his hard brown 
face had a faint, eager smile. 

Ice-crags shattered on the moon. 
Tidal strains ripped new black fis-
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surcs across the craters, wider and 
longer than the snow-filled cracks 
that once had spread their mysteri
ous web from the meteor-shattered 
crater named Tycho. 

The moon dissolved into white 
chaos. The stricken satellite shud
dered and spun. Gleaming plumes of 
debris were flung across the sky's 
black face, yet the cataclysm had the 
stately deliberation fitting to a plan
et's death. 

It was like a picture in slow mo
tion. Time was suspended. Eyes 
ached and necks were cramped and 
still the watchers dared not look 
away, for n0oman had ever seen the 
death of a world. 

They had lost track of time. Hours 
must have passed. The rays of the 
rising sun picked out the first jagged 
fragment of the shattered world fall
ing near them. Clayton pointed and 
caught Della's cold hand. 

They watched silently. The 
cragged missile struck a distant line 
of dead brown hills. The dry ocean
bed rocked to the impact. Della's 
forgotten tray of dishes fell and 
shattered on the floor. Steam ex
ploded from the point of impact. 
White vapor filled the sky and veiled 
the crumbling moon. 

"Now what will happen ?" Della's 
cold hand was tense in Clayton's . 
"To the Earth ?" Her dark eyes 
sea1·ched his face anxiously. "And to· 
us?" 

"Too soon to say. beautiful, we'll 
· have to wait and see." 

IT WAS two days before the ice
battered fleet could return to the 

white-ringed Earth. By that time 
the clouds had begun to clear from 
the lake-jeweled uplands. Still a soft 
haze veiled the bro·wn mountains 
that had been so stark and bare . 

.. That's more than water-vapor," 
Shane told Admiral Gluck. 11The 
moon must have caught a part of 
our lost air as it was drawn between 
Earth and the Dwarf. Just a frac-

tion, of course, but it might be fairly 
dense in the old sea-bottoms." 

The watch-officer of the Nemesis 
caught a flashing signal light. Drop
ping to investigate, the rocket found 
the jagged bt·own hull of th.e dis
guised Friendship lying on the shore 
of a new shallow sea. 

Della Rand and Clayton came run
ning hand in hand to greet their 
rescuers. They were breathing fast 
in the thin air, out they needed no 
air-suits. 

Clayton met Shane with a hard, 
green-eyed grin. 

"Congratulations, Captain Clay
ton," Clayton said. "Good work ! You 
can keep the name if you like. I have 
something else. " He looked at the 
dark-eyed girl, and the hardness 
went out of his grin. "\Ve'Ye found 
something else," he repeated softly. 
"I  have found a gateway, and Della 
has found a dream." 

Shane g1·inned back. 
"I'm not using the name. Thanks, 

anyhow."  
Two hours later, the rocket 

dropped through the thinning ·white 
ceiling over New Dover. Now the 
gray dome-city stood upon the end 
of a long, rugged headland. A new 
sea washed the black cliffs beneath 
it. 

The N etnnd.s landed upon the level 
top of the dome. The city was un
harmed, for the returning atmos
phere had cushioned Earth from the 
hail of icy debris. A cheering crowd 
surrounded the battered rocket. 
Shane glimpsed the bare red head of 
Atlantis Lee and he went to find her. 

"Barry !
,. she called to him. 

The sky had cleared and across it 
soared the white eternal arch of the 
ring around the Earth. It was man's 
own arch of victory in a battle with 
the cosmos. 

"See, Barry !'' Atlantis Lee tu1·ned 
gently in Shane's hard arms and 
pointed to the soaring pillars of the 
double ring. "Aren't they like a 
splendid gateway?'' 
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By ISAAC ASIMOV 

on 
Playing Santa Claus is no cinch on this planet! 

LAF JOHNSON hummed na
sally to himself and his china
blue eyes were dreamy as he 

surveyed the stately fir tree in the 

corner of the library. Though the li
brary was the largest single room in 
the Dome, Olaf felt it none too spa
cious for the occasion. Enthusiasti-

Cowright, 19.1,.1, by Better Publica.tiom, Inc., and 
origina.Uy published in Sta.rtling Stories, Ja.n., 19-"S 
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cally he dipped into the huge crate center of attention. His Adam�s ap
at his side and took out the first ple wobbled in sudden alarm and his 
roll of red-and-green crepe paper. forehead wrinkled into a washboard. 

\Vhat �udden burst of sentiment He shivered. 
had inspired the Ganymedan Prod- "I I-" he stuttered, quickly fell 
ucts Corporation, Inc., to ship a com- silent. His long fingers made a pewH
plete collection of Christmas decora- dered gesture of appeal. "I mean I 
tions to the Dome. he did not pause was out there yesterday, after the 
to inquire. Olaf's was a placid dis- last-uh-supplies of karen leaves, 
position. and in his self-imposed job on account the Ossies were slow 
as chief Christmas decorator, he was and-" 
content with his lot. A deceptive sweetness entered 

He frowned suddenly and mut- Pelham's voice. He smiled. 
tered a curse. The General's Assem- "Did you tell those natives about 
bly signal light was flashing on and Santa Claus. Olaf ?" • 

off hysterically. With an injured air 
Olaf laid down the tack-hammer he 
had just lifted, then the roll of crepe 
paper, picked some tinsel out of his 
hair and left for officers' quarters. 

Commander Scott Pelham was in 
hls deep armchair at the head of the 
table when 01af entered. His stubby 
fingers were drumming unrhythm
ically upon the gl�ss-topped table. 
Olaf met the commander's furious 
eyes without fear, for nothing had 
gone wrong in his department in 
twenty Ganymedan revolutions. 

The room filled rapidly with men, 
and Pelham'R eyes hardened as he 
counted noses in one sweeping 
glance. 

"We're al l . here. Men, we face a 
crisis!" 

There was a vague stir. Olaf's eyes 
soug-ht the ceiling and he relaxed. 
Crises hit the Dome once a revolu
tion, on the average. Usually they 
turned out to be a sudden rise in 
the quota of cxite to be g·athered, or 
the inferior quality of the last batch 
of kaTen leaves. He stjffened, how
ever, at the next words. 

"In connection with the crisis, I 
have one question to ask ." Pelham's 
voice was a deep baritone, and it 
rasped unpleasantly when he was 
angry. "What dirty imbecile trou
ble-maker has been telling ·those 
blasted Ossies fairy tales ?" 

Olaf cleared his throat nervously 
and thus immediately became the 

• 

T
HE smile looked uncommonly like 
a wolfish leer and Olaf broke 

down . He nodded convulsively. 
"Oh, you did ? Well, well, you told 

them about Santa Claus ! He comes 
down in a sleigh that flies through 
the air with eight reindeer pulling 
it, huh ? 

"W el1-er-doesn't he ?" Olaf 
asked unhappily. 

"And you drew pictures of the 
reindee1·, just to make sure there was 
no mistake. Also, he  has a long white 
beard and red clothes with white 
trimmings.•P 

"Yeah, that's right," said Olaf, 
his face puzzled. 

"And he has a big bag, chock full 
of presents for goocl little. boys and 
girls, and he brings it· down the 
chimney and puts presents inside 
stockings." 

"Sure." 
"You also told them he's about 

due, didn't you ? One more revolu
tion and he's going to visit us." _ 

Olaf smiled weakly. "Yeah, Com-
mander, I meant to tell you. I'm fix
ing up the tree and-" 

uShut up !" The commander was 
breathing hard in a whistling sort 
of way. "Do you know what those 
Ossies have thought of ?" 

"No, Commander." 
Pelham leaned across the table 

towat·d Olaf and shouted : "They 
want Santa Claus to visit them !"' 

• 

• 
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never Someone laughed and changed it But the pointing finger 

quickly into a strangling cough at mov_ed. 
the commander's raging stare. 

"And if Santa Claus doesn't visit 
them, the Ossies are going to quit 
work !" He repeated : "Quit cold
strike !" 

There was no laughter. strangled 
or otherwise, after that. If there was 
more than one thought among the 
entire group, it didn't show itself. 
Olaf expressed that thought : 

"But what about the quota ?" 
"Well, what about it?" snarled 

Pelham. "Do I have to draw pictures 
for you ? Gandymedan Products has 
to get one hu�dred tons of wolfram-

. mite, eighty tons of karen leaves 
and fifty tons of oxite every year, 
or it loses its franchise. I suppose 
there isn't anyone. here who doesn't 
know that. It so happens that the. 
current year ends in two Ganyme
dan revolutions, and we're five per 
cent behind schedule as it is." 

There was horrified silence. 
"And now the Ossies· won't work 

unless they get Santa Claus. No 
work, no quota, no franchise no 
jobs! Get that, you low;..grade mor
ons. When the company loses its 
franchise, we lose the best-paying 
jobs in the System. Kiss them good
by, men, unless " 

H
E PAUSED, glared steadily at 

Olaf. and added : 
"Unless, by next revolution, we 

have a flying sleigh, eight reindeer 
and a Santa Claus. And by every 
cosmic speck in the rings of Saturn, 
we're going to have just that, espe-. cially a Santa !" · 

Ten faces turned ghastly pale. 
"Got anybody in mind, Comman

der?'' asked someone in a voice that 
was three-quarters croak. 

"Yes, as a matter of fact, I *have." 
He sprawled back in his chair. 

Olaf Johnson broke into a sudden 
sweat as he found himself staring at 
the end of a pointing forefinger. 

"Aw, Commander!'' he quavered. 

PELHAM tramped into the fore
room, removed his oxygen nose

piece and the cold cylinders,attached 
to it. One by one he cast off thick 
woolen outer garments and, with a � 

final, weary sigh, jerked off a pair of 
heavy knee-high space boots. 

Sim Pierce paused in his careful 
inspection of the latest batch of 
karen leaves and cast a hopeful 
glance over his spectacles. 

"Well ?" he asked. 
Pelham shrugged. "I promised 

them Santa. What else could I do ? 
I also doubled sugar rations, so 
they're back on the job for the mo
ment." 

"You meari till the Santa we 
promised doesn't show up." Pierce 
straightened and waved a long karen 
leaf at the commander's face for 
emphasis. "This is the silliest thing 
I ever heard of. It can't be done. 
There ain't no Santa Claus r' 

"Try telling that to the Ossies." 
Pelham slumped into a chair and his 
expression became stonily bleak. 
"What's Benson doing

'
?" 

"You mean that flying sleigh he 
says he can rig up?" Pierce held a 
leaf up to the light and peered at it 
critically. "He's a erackpot, if you 
ask me. The old buzzard went down 
to the sub-level this morning and 
he's been there ever since. All I 
know is that he's taken the spare 
lectro-dissociator apart. If anything 
happens to the regular, it just means 
that we're withDut oxygen." 

"Well," Pelham rose heavily, "for 
my part I hope we do choke. It would 
be an easy way out of this whole 
mess. I'm going down below." 

He stumped out and slammed the 
door behlnd him. -

In the sub-level he gazed about in 
bewilderment, for the room was lit
tered with gleaming chrome-steel 
machine parts. It took him some 
time t() recognize the mess as the 
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remains of what had been a com
pact, snugly built lectro-dissodator 
the day before. In the center, in 
anachronistic contract, stood a dusty 
wooden sleigh atop rusted runners. 
From beneath it came the sound of 
hammering. 

"Hey, Benton !" called Pelham. 
A grimy, sweat-streaked face 

pushed out from underneath the 
sleigh, and a stream of tobacco juice 
shot toward Benson's ever-present 
cuspidor. 

"What are you shouting like/ that 
for?" he complained. 11This is deli
cate work." 

"What the devil is that weird con
traption ?" demanded Pelham. 

"Flying sleigh. My own idea, too." 
The light of enthusiasm sh<me_ in 
Benson's watery eyes, and the quid 
in his mouth shifted from cheek to 
cheek as he spoke. "The sleigh was 
brought here in the old days, when 
they thought Gan)rmede was cov
ered with snow like the other Jovian 
moons. All I have to do is fix a few 
gravo-repulsors ft·om the dissociator 
to the bottom and that•n make it 
weig·ht1ess when the current's on. 
_Compressed air-jets will do the rest." 

The commander chewed his lower 
lip dubiously. 

"Will it work ?•' 
"Sure it will. Lots of people have 

thought of using repulsors in aiT 
travel, but they're inefficient, espe
cially in heavy gravity fields. Here 
on Ganymede, with a field of one
third gravity and a thin atmosphere, 
a child could run it. Even Johnson 
could run it, though I wouldn't 
mourn if he fell off and broke his 
blasted neck. 

"All right, then. look here. vVe've 
got lots of this native purplewood. 
Get Charlie Finn and tell him to put 
that sleigh on a platform ·of it. He's 
to have it extend about twenty feet 
or mo1·e frontward, with a railing 
around the part that projects." 

Benson spat and scowled through 
the stringy hair over his eyes. 

"What's the idea, Commander?'' 
Pelham's laughter carne in short, 

harsh barks. 
"Those Ossies are expecting rein

deer, and reindeer they're going to 
have. Those animals will have to 
stand on something, won't they?" 

"Sure . . .  but wait, hold on ! There 
aren't any reindeer on Ganymede." 

Commander Pelham paused on his 
way out. His eyes narrowed unpleas
antly as they always did when he 
thought of OJaf Johnson. 

uolaf is out rounding up eight 
spinybacks for us. They've got four 
feet, a head on one end and a tail 
on the other. That's close enough for 
the Ossies." 

The old engineer chewed this in
formation and chuckled nastily. 

"Good ! I wish the fool joy of his 
job." 

uso do I," gritted Pelham. 
He stalked out as Benson, still 

leering, slid underneath the sleigh. 

THE commandet·'s description of 
a spinyback was concise and ac

curate, but it left out several inter
esting details. For one thing, a spiny
back has a long, mobile s.nout, two 
1arge ears that wave back and forth 
gently, and two emotional purple 
eyes. The males have pliable spines 
of a deep crimson color along the 
backbone that seem to delight the 
female of the species. Combine these 
with a scaly, muscular tail and a 
brain by no mean� mediocre, and you 
have a spinyback or at JP.ast you 
have one if you can catch h im. 

It wa� just such a thought that 
occurred to Olaf Johnson as he 
sneaked down from the rocky emi
nence toward the herd of twenty
five spinybacks grazing on the 
sparse, gritty undergrowth. The 
neaTest spinies looked up as Olaf, 
bundled in fur and grotesque with 
attached oxygen nosepiece, ap
proached. IIowever, spinies have no 
natural enemies, so they merely 
gazed at the figure with languidly 
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disapproving eyes and returned to 
their crunchy but nourishing fare. 

Olaf's notions on bagging big 
game were sketchy. He fumbled in 
his pocket for a lump of sugar, held 

' it out and said : 
"Here, pussy, pussy, pussy, pussy. 

pussy !'' 
The ears of the nearest spinie 

twitched in annoyance. Olaf came 
closer and held out the sugar again. 

"Come. bossy ! Come. bossy !" 
The spinie caught sight of the 

sugar and rolled his eyes at it. His 
snout twitched as he spat out his 
last mouthful of vegetation and am
bled over. With neck stretched out, 
hf' sniffPd. Then using a rapid, ex
pert motion, he struck at the outheld 
palm and flipped the lump into his 
mouth. Olaf's other hand whistled 
down upon nothingness. 

With a hurt expression, Olaf held 
out another piece. 

"Here, Prince ! Here, Fido !" 
The spinie made a l&w, tremulous 

sound deep in his throat. It was a 
sound of pleasure. Evidently this 
strange montrosity before him, hav
ing gone insane, intended to feed 
him thesP bits of concentrated suc
culence forever. He snatched and 
was back as quickly as the first time. 
But, since Olaf had held on firmly 
this time, the spinie almost bagged 
half a finger as well. 

Olaf's yell lacked a bit of the non
chalance necessary at such times. 
Neverthele<;s, a bite that can be felt 
through thick gloves is a bite!  

He advanced boldly upon the 
spinie. There are some things that 
stir the Johnson blood and bring up 
the ancient spirit of the Vikings. 
Having one's finger bitten, especial
ly by an unearthly animal, is one of 
these. 

There was an uncertain look in 
· the spinie's eyes as he backed slowly 
away. There weren't any white cubes 
being offered any n1ore, and he 
wasn't quite sure what ·was going to 
happen now. The uncerb.inty van-

� 

ished with a suddenness h e  did not 
expect when two glove-muffled hands 
camP down upon his ears and jerked. 
He let out a high-pitched yelp and 
charged forward. 

I 

A SPINIE has a certain sense of 
dignity, however. He doesn't 

like to have his ears pulled, particu
larly when other spinies, including 
several unattached females, have 
formed a ring and are looking on. 

The Earthman went over back
ward and remained in that position 
for a while. Meantime, the spinie 
backed away a few feet in a gentle
manly manner and allowed Johnson 
to g-et to his feet. 

The old Viking blood frothed still 
higher in Olaf. After t�ubbing the 
hurt spot where he had landed on 
his oxygen cylinder, he jumped, for
getting to allow for Ganymedan 
gravity. He sailed five feet over the 
spinie's back. 

There ,., as a,-..·e in the animal's eye 
as he watched Olaf, for it was a 
stately jump. But there was a cer
tain aPlount of bewilderment as well. 
There seemed to be no purpose to 
the maneuver. . 

Olaf landed on his back again and 
got the cylinder in the same place. 
He was beginning to feel a little 
embarrassed. The sounds that carne 
from the circle of onlookers were 
remarkably like snickers. 

"Laugh !" he muttered bitterly. " I  
haven't even begun to fight yet." 

He approached the spinie slowly, 
cautiously. He circled, watching for 
his opening. So did -the spinie. Olaf 
feinted and the spinie ducked. Then 
the spinie reared and Olaf ducked. 

Olaf kept remembering new pro
fanity all the time. The husky "Ur
r-r-r-r" that came out the spinie's 
throat seemed to lack the brotherly 
spirit that is usually associated with 
Christmas. 

There was a sudden, swishing 
sound. Olaf felt something collide 
with his skull, just behind his left 
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ear. This tune he turned a back som- 'Twas the night before Christmas 
ersault and landed on the nape of his -and all through the Ganymedan 
neck. Don1e there was deafening noise and 

There was a chorused whinny �ewildering excitement, like an ex
from the onlookers. and the spinie ploding nova equipped for sound. 
waved his taiJ triumphantly. Around the rusty sleigh, mounted on 

Olaf got rid of the impres�ion that its huge platform of purplewood, 
he was floating through a star-stud- five Earthmen were staging a battle 
ded space and wavered to his feet. royal with a spinie. 

'�isten,'' he objected, "using your The spinie had definite views 
tail is a foul !" :tbout most things, and one of his 

He leaped back as the tail shot stubbornest and most definite views 
forward again, then flung himself was that he would never go where he 
forward in a diving tackle. He didn't want to go. He made that clear 
grabbed at the spinie's feet and felt by flailing one head, one tail, three 
the animal come down on his back spines and four legs in every possi-
with an indignant yelp. ble direction, with alJ possible force. 

Now it was a ca�e of Earth mus- But the Earthmen insisted. and 
cles again�t Ganyn1edan muscles, not gently. Despite loud. agonized 
and Olaf became a man of brute squeaks, the spinie was lifted onto 
strength. He struggled up, and the the platform, hauled into place and 
�pinie founrl him�elf slung over the harnessed into hopeless helpless-
stranger's shoulders. ... ness. 

The spinie objected vociferously "Okay !" Pete1· Benson yelled. 
and tried to prove his objections by 

11 Pass the bottle." 
a judicious whip of the tail. But he 
wa� in an inconvenient position and 
the stroke whistled harmlesslv over 
Olaf's head. 

· 

The other spinies made way for 
the- Earthman with saddened ex
pressions. Evidently they were all 
good fri�nds of the captu1·ed animal 
and hate<l to see him lose a fight. 
They returned to their meal in phil
osophic resignation. plainly con
vinced that it was kismet. 

On the other side of the rockv 
ledge, OJaf reached his prepared 
cave. There was the briefest of 
Mcrambling struggles before he man
aged to sit down hard on the spinie's 
head and put enough knots into rope 
to hold him there. 

A few hours later, when he had 
corral1ed his eighth spinyback, he 
pos�Pssed the technique that comes 
of long practice. He could have given 
a Terran cowboy valuable pointers 
on throwing a maverick. Also, he 
could have given a Terran stevedore 
lessons in simple and compound 

• 

swear1ng. 

IJOLDING the spinie's snout with 
one hand, Benson waved the 

bottle under it with the other. The 
spinie quivered eagerly and whined 
tremulously. Benson poured some of 
the Jiquid down the animal's throat. 
There was a gurgling swallow and an 
appreciative whinny. The spinie's 
neck stretched out for more. 

Benson sighed. ,.Our best brandy, 
too.'' 

Ile up-ended the bottle and with
dl·ew it half empty. The spinie, eyes 
whirling in their sockets rapidly. did 
what seemed an attempt at a gay 
jig. It didn't last long, however. for 
Ganymedan metabolism is almost 
immediately affected by alcohol. His 
muscles locked in a d1·unken rigor 
and. with a loud hiccup, he went out 
on his feet. 

.. Drag out the next !" yelled Ben
son. 

In an hour tlie eight spinybacks 
were so many cataleptic statues. 
Forked sticks were tied around their 
heads as antlers. The effect was 

• 
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crude a:nd sketchy, but it would do. 
As Bens.on opened his mouth to 

ask where Olaf Johnson was, that 
worthy showed up in the arms of 
three comrades, and he was putting 
up as stiff a fight as any spinie. His 
objections, however, were highly ar
ticulate. 

"I'm not going anywhere in this 
damned costume !" he roared, goug
ing at the nearest eye. "You hear 
me?" . 

There certainly was cause for ob
j ection. Even at his best, Olaf had 
never been a heart-throb. But in his 
present condition, he  resembled a 
hybrid between a spinie '} s nightmare 
and a Picas-soan conception of a 
patriarch. 

He wore the conventional costume 
of Santa. His clothes were as red as 
red tissue paper sewed onto his space 
coat could make it. The "ermine" 
was as white as cotton wool, which it 
was. His beard more cotton wool 
glued onto a linen foundation, hung 
loosely from his ears. With that be
low and his o:xygen nosepiece above, 
even the strongest were forced to 
avert their eyes. 

· Olaf had not been shown a mir-

• 

ror .. But, between what he could see 
of himself and what his instinct told 
him, he would have greeted a good, 
bright lightning bolt like a brother. 

By fits and starts, he hauled the 
sleigh. Others pitched in to help, un
til Olaf was nothing but a smoth
ered squirm and a muffled voice. 

"Leggo," he mumbled. "Leggo and 
come at me one by one. Come on !" 

He tried to spar a bit, to point his 
dare. But the multiple grips upon 
him left him unable to wriggle a 
finger. 

"Get in !" ordered Benson. 
"You go to hell !" gasped Olaf. "I'm 

not getting into any patented short
cut to suicide, and you can take your 
bloody flying sleigh and " 

"Listen," interrupted B e n s o n ,  
"Commander Pelham is  waiting for 
you at the other end. He'll skin you 

alive if you don't show up in half an 
hour." 

ucommander Pelham can take the 
sleigh sideways and " 

"Then think of your job ! Think of 
a hundred and fifty a wee):. Think 
of every other year · off with pay. 
Think of Hilda, back on Earth, who 
isn't going to marry you without a 
job. Think of all that !" 

. 

J
OHNSON thought, snarled. He 

_ thought some mo�e, got into the 
sleigh, strapped down his bag and 
turned on the gravo-repulsors. With 
a horrible curse, he opened the rear 
jet. 

The sleigh dashed forward and he 
caught himself from going back
ward, over and out of the sleigh, by 
two-thirds of a whisker. He held onto 
the sides thereafter, watching the 
surrounding hills as they rose and 
fell with each lurch of the unsteady 
sleig·h. 

As the wind rose, the undulations 
grew more marked. And when Jupi
ter came up, its yellow light brought 
out every jar and crag of the rocky 
ground, toward every one of whic�, 
in turn, the sleigh seemed headed. 
And by the time the giant planet 
had shoved completely over the hori
zon, the curse of drink which de
parts from the Ganymedan organism 
just as quickly as it descends began 
removing itself from the spinies. 

The hindmost spinie came out of it 
first, tasted the inside of his mouth, 
winced and swore off drink. Having 
made that resolution, he took in his 
immediate surroundings languidly. 
They made no immediate impression 
on him. Only gradually was the fact 
forced upon him that his footing·, 
whatever it was, was not the usual 
stable one of solid Ganymede. It 
sway,ed and shifted, which seemed 
very unusual. 

Yet he might have attributed this 
unsteadiness to his recent orgy, had 
he not been so careless as to drop . 
his glance over the railing to which 

• •  
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he was anchored. No spinie ever died 
of heart failure, as far as is recorded 
but, looking downward, this one al
most did. 

His agonized screech of horror and 
despair brought the other spinies 
into full, if headachy, consciousness. 
For a while there was a confused 
blur of squawking conversation as 
the animals tried to get the pain out 
of their heads and the facts in. Both 
aims were achieved and a stampede 
was organized. It wasn't much of a 
stampede, because the spinies were 
tightly anchored. But, except for the 
fact that they got nowhere, they 
went through all the motions of a 
full gallop. And the sleigh ,,·ent 
crazy. 

0 laf grabbed his beard a second 
before it let go of his ears. 

"Hey !" he shouted. 
It w<1s �kin to saying, "tut, tut" 

to a hurricane. 
The sleigh kicked, bucked and did 

a hysterical tango. I t  made sudden 
spurts, as if inspired to dash its 
wooden brains out against Gany
mede's crust. l\feanw·hile Olaf prayed. 
swore wept and jiggled all the com
pressed air jets at once. 

Ganymede whirled and Jupiter 
was a wild blur. Perhaps it was the 
spectacle of Jupiter doing the shim
my that steadied the spir�ies. More 
likely it was the fact that they just 
didn't give a hang any more. What
ever it was. they halted, made lofty 
farewell speeches to one another, · 
confessed their sins and waited for 
death. 

. 

The sleigh steadied and Olaf re
sumed his breathing once more, only 
to stop again as h e  viewed the CUl'i
ous spectacle of hills and solid 
ground up above, and black sky and 
swollen Jupiter down below. 

look like, except that their necks are 
shorter, their heads are larger, and 
their feathers Jook as if they were 
about to fal1 out by the roots. To this 
add a pair of scrawny, feathered 
arms with three stubby 'fingers 
apiece. They can speak English, but 
when vou hear them, you wish they 
couldn't. 

There were fifty of them in the low • 

purplewood structure that was their 
umeeting halL" On the mound of 
raised dirt in the front of the room 
-dark with the s;moky climness of 
burning- purplewood torches and fet
id to boot-sat Commander Scott 
Pelham and five of hjs men. Before 
them strutted the frowziest Ossie of 
them all, inflating his huge chest 
with rhythmic, booming sounds. 

He stopped for a moment and 
pointed to a ra�ged hole in the ceil-
• 

In g. 
"Look !" he squawked. "Chimney. 

We make. Sannycaws come in." 
Pelham grunted approval. The Os

sie clucked happily. He pointed to the 
little sacks of woven grass that hung 
from the walls. 

"Look ! Stockies. Sannycaws put • 
presets !" 

"Yeah,'' said Pelham unenthusias
ticallv. uch imney and stockings. 
Very nice.'' He spoke out of the cor
ner of his mouth to Sim Pierce, who 
sat next to him : "Anothe1· half-hour 
in this dump ,vill kill me. \\'hen js 
that fool coming?" 

Pierce .stirred uneasily. 
" Listen," he said, "I've been doing 

some figuring. We're safe on every
thing but the karen leaves. and we're 
still four tons short on that. If WP 
can get this fool business over with 
in the next hour, so we can start the 
next shift and work the Ossies at 
double, we can make it. H He leaned 

It was at this point that he, too, 
made his peace with the eternal and 
awaited the end. 

. back. "Yes, I think we can make it.'' 

• 

QSSIE is short for ostrich, and 
that's what native Ganymedans 

"Just about," replied Pelham 
gloomily. "That's if Johnson gets 
h e r e w i t h o u t pulling another 
bloomer." 

The Ossie was talking again, for 

• 
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Ossies like to talk. He said : 

"Every year Kissmess comes. 
Kissmess nice, evvybody friendly. 
Ossis like Kissmess. You like Kiss
mess ?" 

"Yeah, fine," Pelham snarled po
litely. "Peace on Ganymede, good will 
toward men especially Johnson. 
Where the devil is that idiot, any
how?" 

He fell into an annoyed fidget, 
while the Ossi e jumped up and down 
a few times in a thoughtful sort of 
manner, evidently for the exercise of 
it. He continued the jumping, vary
ing it with little hopping dance steps, 
till Pelham's fists began making 
strangling gestures. Only an excited 
squawk from the hole in the wall, 
dignified by the term "window," kept 
Pelham from committing Ossie
slaughter. 

Ossies swarmed about and the 
Earthmen fought for a view. 

Against Jupiter's great yellowness 
was outlined a flying sleigh, complete 
with reindeers . It was only a tiny 
thing, but there was no doubt about 
ft. Santa Claus was coming. 

There was only one thing wrong 
with the picture. The sleigh, "rein
deer" and all, while plunging ahead 
at a terrific speed, was flying upside 
down. 

The Ossies dissolved into squawk
ing cacophony. 

uSannyc.aws ! Sannycaws ! Sanny
caws !" 

They scrambled out the window 
like so many animated dust-mops 
gone mad. Pelham and his men used 
the low door. 

The sleigh was approaching, 
growing larger, lurching from side 
to side and vibrating like an off-cen
ter fly-wheel. Olaf Johnson was a 
tiny figure holding on desperately to 
the side of the sleigh with both 
h ands. 

P
ELHAlVl was shouting wildly, in
coherently, choking on the thin 

atmosphere every time he forgot to 

breathe through his nose. Then h e  
stopped and stared in horror. The 
sleigh. almost life-size now, was dip
ping down. If it had been an arrow 
shot by William Tell. it could not 
have aimed between Pelham's eyes 
more accurately. 

"Everybody down !" he shrieked, 
and dropped. 

The wind of the sleig-h's passage 
whistled keenly and brushed his face. 
Olaf's voice could be heard for an 
instant, high-pitched and indistinct. 
Compressed air spurted, leaving 
tracks of condensjng water vapor. 

Pelham lay quivering. hugging 
GanYII)ede's frozen crust. Then, 
knees shaking like a Hawaiian hula
girl, he rose slowly. The Ossies who 
had scattered before the plunging 
vehicle had assembled again. Off in 
the distance, the sleigh was veering 
back. 

Pelham watched as it swayed and 
hovered, still rotating. It lurched 
toward the Dome! curved off to one 
side, turned back, and gathered 
speed. 

Inside that sleigh, Olaf worked 
like a demon. Straddling his legs 
wide, he shifted his weight desper
ately. Sweating and cursing, trying 
hard not to look "downward" at 
Jupiter, he urged the sleigh into 
wilder swings. It was wobbling 
through· an angle of 180 degrees 
now, and Olaf felt his stomach raise 
strenuous objections. 

Holding his breath, he.J.eaned hard 
with his rig'h t foot and felt the 
sleigh swing far over. At the ex
tremity of that swing, he released 
the gravo-repulsor and, in Gany
mede's weak gravity. the sleigh 
jerked downward. Naturally, since 
the vehicle was bottom-heavy due to 
the metal gravo-repulsor beneath, it 
righted itself as it fell. 

But this was little comfort to Com
mander Pelham, who found himself 
once more in the �leigh's direct path. 

"Down !" he yelled, and dropped 
• again. 
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The sleigh whi-i-ished overhead, 
came up against a huge boulder with 
a crack, bounced twenty-five feet 
into the air, came down with a 1·ush 
and a bang. and Olaf fell over the 
railing and out. 

Santa Clau� had arrived. 
�lith a deep, shuddering breath, 

Olaf swung his ha_g over his shoul
ders, adjusted his beard and patted 
one of the silently suffering spinies 
on the head. Death might be coming 
-in fact. Olaf could hard1y wait
but he was going to die on his feet 
nobly, like a Johnson. 

Inside the shack, into which the 
Ossies had once more swarmed, a 
thump announced the arrival of San
ta's bag on the roof, and a second 
thud the arrival of Santa himself. 
A ghastl�· face appe:ned through the 
makeshift hole in the ceiling. 

"1\ferr.v Christmas !-it croaked. 
and tumbled through. 

Olaf landed on his oxygen cylin
ders. as usual, and got them in the 
usual place. 

The Ossies .i umped up and down 
like rubber balls with the itch. 

Olaf limped heavil.v toward the 
first stocking and deposited th� gar
ishly colored sphere he withdrew 
from his basr, one of the many that 
had originally been intended as a 
Christmas tree ornament. One by • 

one he deposited the 1·est in every 
avaiJnble stocking. 

Having completed his job, he 
dropped into an exhau�ted squat. 
from which po�ition he watched sub
sequent pl·ocerlinj!S\ wit} a glazed and 
n�hv e�·e. The jolliness and belly
shaking good humor, h·aditionally 
characteristic of R:1nta Claus. were 
absellt f:t·om this one \vith remark
able thoroughness. 

The Ossies marle up for it by their 
wild ecstasy. Until Olaf had deposit
ed the last globe, they had kept their 
silence and their seats. But when 
he harl finished, the air heaved and 
writhed under the stresses of the 
discordant screeches that arose. In 

• 

half a second the hand of each Ossie 
contained a globe. 

They chattered among themselves 
furiougly. handling the globes care
fully: and hugging them close to their 
chests. Then they compared one with 
another. flocking about to gaze at 
particularly good ones. 

T
HE frowziest Ossie approached 
Pelham and p]nf'lred at the com

mander's sleeve. "Sa'lnycaws good." 
he cackled. Look, he leave eggs !" He 
St�n·erl :t'PVerently at his sphere and 
said : "Pittier'n Ossie eggs. Must be 
Sannyca ws eggs, huh ?" 

IIi� skiPnY finger punched Pelham 
in the stomach. ,. 

"No!'' vowled Pelh:fm vehementlv. 
• • 

"Hell, no!" 
But the Ossie wasn't listening. He 

plunged the globe deep into the 
warmth of his feathers and said : 

''Pitty coJors. How long take for 
little Sannyc8ws come out? And 
what little 8annvcaws eat ?" He 
looked np. uwe ta 'ke good ca1·e. We 
teach little Sannycaws, make him 
sm:1rt and full of br:: tin like Ossie." 

Pierce �·rabbed Commander Pel
ham's arm. 

'"Don't argue with them," he whis
peTed frantically . .,What do you care 
if they think those aTe Santa Claus 
eggs ? Come on ! If we work like ma
niacs, we can still make the quota . 
Let's get started." 

"'That's right." Pelham admitted. 
He turnerl to the Oc::�ie. 4'Tell every
one to get goin� '' lie spoke clearly 
and loudly. "\Vork now. Do you un
derstand ? Hurry, hurry, hun� ! 
Come on !" 

He motioned with his arms. But 
the frow7.Y Ossie had come to a sud-• 

den halt. He said slowly � "We work, 
but Johnson say Kissmess come evvy 
year." 

4'lsn't one Christmas enough for 
you ?" Pelham rasped. 

"No!" squawked the Ossie. "We 
want Sannycaws next year. Get more 
eggs. And next yea1· more eggs. And 

• 
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next year. And next year. More eggs. 
More little Sannycaws eggs. If San
nycaws not come, we not work." 

"That's a long time off/' said Pel
ham. "\\7e'll talk about it then. Bv • 
that time I'll either have gone com-
pletely crazy, or you'll have forgot
ten all about it." 

Pierce opened his mouth, closed 
it, opened his mouth, closed it, op
ened it, and then finally managed to 
speak. 

"Commander, they want him to 
come every year." 

"I know. They won't remember by 
next year, though." 

"But you don't get it. A year to 
them is one Ganymedan revolution 
around Jupiter. In Earth time, that's 
seven days and three hours. They 

want Santa Claus to come every 
week." 

"Every week !" Pelham gulped. 
"John�on told them-" 

For a moment everything turned 
sparkling somersaults be!ore his 
eyes. He choked, and automatically 
his eye sought Olaf. 

Olaf turned cold to the marrow of 
his bones and rose to his feet ap
prehensively, sidling toward the 
door. There he stopped as a sudden 
recollection of tradition hit him. 
Beard a-dangle, he croaked : 

"Merry Christmas to all, and to all 
a good nigh t ! "  

He made for the sleigh as if all 
the imps of Hades were after him. 
The imps weren't, but Commander 
Scott Pelham was. 
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Deep in his fourth-dimensional lair crouches 

the ltungry mo11ster, while o11ly a ba11d of 
, 

. 

children guard� the pu.zzled adult victims! 

I 

1Vrong Uncle 

A LONG time afterward she went 
back to Los Angeles and drove 

past Grandmother Keaton's house. 
It hadn't changed a great deal, real
ly, but what had seemed an elegant 
mansion to her childish, 1920 eyes 

' 

' 

was now a big ramshackle frame 
structure, gray with scaling paint. 

After twenty-five years the in
security-wasn't there any more, 
but there still persisted a dull, irra
tional'" remembered uneasiness, an 

-
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echo of the time Jane Larkin had 
spent in that house when she was 
nine, a thin, big-eyed girl with the 
Buster Brown bangs so fashionable 
then. 

Looking back, she could remember 

• 

too much and too little. A child's 
mind is curiously different from an 
adult's. When Jane went into the 
living room under the green glass 
chandelier, on that June day in 1920, 
she made a dutiful round of the fam-

published in Th1·illing Wonder Stories, Fall, 191,6 
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ih·. kissing them all. G1·andmother 
Keaton and chillv Aunt Bessie and 
the four unc1es. She did not hesitate 
when she came to the new uncle-e-
who was nifferent. . 

The oth�r kid� watched her with 
impassive eyes. They knew. They 
c::aw she knew. Rnt they said- noth
ing just then. Jane re�lized �he 
could not mentinn the-the trou ble 
-eith er, until they brought it up. 
That w�� pmt of the silent eiiouette 
of childhood. But the whole house 
was full of uneasiness. The adults 
mPrP.lv senS!�rl � trouble. something 
vaguely wr6ng. The chil dren, Jane 
saw. knf'.w. 

Afterw::trd thev Q'athered in the 
• • 

back yard, under the big date-palm. 
.Jane ostentatiously fingered her new 
necklace and waited. She saw the 
looks the others exchanged-looks 
that said. "Do you think she really 
noticed ?" And finallv Beatrice. the 

• 

olde�t. suggested hide-and-seek. 
41\Ve ought to tell her, Bee," little 

Chm·le� �aid . 
Beatrjce kept her eyes from 

Charles. 
''Tell her what ? You're crazy, 

Charles." 
Charles wa� insistent but vague. 
"You know." 
"Keep your old s�cret," Jane said. 

.. I know what it is, anyhow. He�s not 
my uncle." 

"Sec ?" Emilv crowed. ''She did too 
seP. it. I told you she'd notice." 

"It's kind of funny," Jane said. She 
knew very well that the man in the 
livin_g- room wasn't her uncle and 
never had been. and he was pretend
ing, quite hard- hard enough to 
convince the grown-ups-that he 
had ah' a v� been here. vVith the clear, 
unprejudiced eye of immaturity, 
Jane could see that he wasn't an· or
dinat•y grown-up . He was sol't of
empty. 

"He just came," Emily said. 
"About three weeks ago." 

"Three days," Charles corrected, 
trying to help, but his temporal 

sense wasn't dependent on the cal
endar. He measured time by the 
yardstick of events, and days weren't 
standard sized for him. Thev wet·e 

• 

longer when h e  was sick or when it 
rained. and far too short when he 
waR rirlin� the merry-go-round at 
Ocean Park or playing games in the 
bark vard . • 

"It was three weeks," Beatrice 
saici. 

"\Vhere'd h e  <'Orne frQm ?" Jane · 
asked. 

ThE're were sect·et glances ex
chansred. 

411 don't know." Beatrice said care

fullv. 
"He came out of a big round hole 

that kept going around '' Charles 
said. "It's like a Christmas tree 
through there. :111 fiery." 

"Don't tell Jjcs." Rmih- said. "Did 
• 

you ever truly �ee that. Charles ?'' 
"No. Onlv S()rt of." • 

11Don't they notice ?" Jane meant 
the adults. 

-

"No." B(lab·ice told her. and the 
children all looked toward the hou�e 
and pondered the inscrutable way� 
o.f grown-ups. "They act like he's al
ways been here. Even Granny. Aunt 
Bessie said he came before I did. 
Only I knew that wasn't right." 

"Th ree weeks, , Charles said , 
changing h i� mind . 

"He'� making them all feel sick." 
Emily said. "Aunt Bessie takes as
pirins all the time." 

JANE considered . On the face of it, 
the situation seemed a little silly. 

An unc1e three weeks old ? Perhaps 
the arlults were merely pretending, 
as they sometimes did, with esoteric 
adult motives. But somehow that 
didn't seem quite the answe1·. Chil
dren are never deceived very long 
about such thing·s. 

Charles, now that the ice wa� 
broken and Jane no longe1· an out
sider, burst suddenly into excited 
gabble. 

HTell her, Bee ! The 1·eal secret-
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you know. Can I show her the Road 
of Yell ow B1icks ? Please, Bee? 
Huh ?" 

Then the silence again. Charles 
was talking too much. Jane knew the 
Road of Yellow Bricks, of course. It 
ran straight through Oz from the 
Deadly Desert to the Emerald City. 

After a long time Emily nodded. 
"We got to tell her, you know," she 

said. HOnlv she might get scared. 
It's so dark." 

"You were scared," Bobby said. 
"You cried. the first time." 

"I didn't. Anyhow it it's only 
make believe." 

"Oh, no!" Charles said. ui t�eached 
out and touched the crown last 
time." . 

4'lt isn't a crown," Emily said. "lt',s 
him, Rugged<>." 

Jane thought of the uncle who 
wasn't a real uncle who wasn't a 
real person. "Is he Ruggedo ?" she 
asked. 

The children understood. 
4'0h, no,, Charles said. "Ruggedo 

lives in the cellar. We give him meat. 
All red and bl1lggy. He likes it ! Gob
ble, gobble !" 

Beatrice looked at Jan e. She nod
ded toward the clubhouse, which was 
a piano-box with a genuine secret 
lock. Then, somehow, quite deftly, 
she shifted the conversation onto 
anothe1· subject. A game of cowboys
and-Indians started presently and 
Bobby, howling terribly, led the rout 
around the house. 

The piano-box smelled pleasantly 
of acacia drifting through the 
cracks. Beatrice and Jane, huddled 
together in the warm dimness, heard 
diminishing Indian-cries in the dis
tance. Beatrice looked curiously 
adult j ust now. 

"I'm glad you came, Janie," she 
said. "The little kids don't under
stand at all. It's pretty awful." 

"Who is he ?" 
Beatrice shivered. "I don't know. I 

think he lives in the cellar." She 
hesitated. "You have to get to him 

th1·ough the attic, though. I'd be aw
fully scared if the little kids weren't 
so so they don't seem to mind at 
all." 

• ''But Bee. Who is he?" 
Beatrice turned her head and 

looked at Jane, and it was quite 
evident then that she could not or 
would not say. There was a barrier. 
But because it was - important, she 
tded. She mentioned the Wrong 
Uncle. · 

"I think Ruggedo's the same as 
him. I know he is, really. Charles and 
Bobby say so and they know. They 
know better than I do. They're lit
tler . . .  It's hard to explain, but
well, it's sort of like the Scoodlers. 
Remember?" 

The Scoodlers. That unpleasant 
race that dwelt in a cavern on the 
road to Oz and had the convenient 
ability to detaeh their heads and 
hurl them at passe,rsby. After a mo
ment the pai�anel became evident. A 
Schoodler could have his head in one 
place and his body in another. But 
both parts would belong to the same 
Scoodler. 

O
F COURSE the phantom uncle 

had a head and a body both. 
But Jane could understand vaguely 
the possibility of his double nature, 
one of him moving deceptively 
through the house, focus of a strange 
malaise, and the other nameless, 
fonnless, nesting in a cellar and 
waiting for red meat. . . . 

"Charles knows mo1·e than any of 
us about it," Beatrice said. "He was 
the one who found out we'd have to 
feed R-Ruggedo. We tried different 
things, but it has to be raw meat. 
And if we stopped something awful 
would happen. We kids found that 
out." 

It was significant that Jane didn't 
ask how. Children take their equiva
lent of telepathy for granted. 

"They don't know," Beatrice add
ed. "We can't tell them." 

"No," Jane said, and the two girls 
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looked at one another, caught in the 
terrible, helpless problem of iinma
turity, the knowledge that the mores 
of the adult world are too complicat
ed to understand, and that children 
must walk warily. 

Adults are always right. They are 
an alien race. 

Luckily for the other children, 
they had come upon the Enemy in 
a body. One child alone might have 
had violent hysterics. But Charles, 
who made the first discoveries, was 
only six, still young enough so. that 
the process of going insane in that 
particular way wasn't possible f-or 
him. A six-year-old is in a congeni
tally psychotic state ; it is normal to 
him. 

"And they've been sick ever since 
he came," Beatrice said. 

Jane had already seen that. A wolf 
may don sheepskin and slide unob
served into a flock, but the sheep are 
apt to become nervous, though they 
can not discover the source of their 
discom..furt. 

It was a matter of mood. Even he 
showed the same mood-uneasiness, 
waiting, sensing that something was 
wrong and not knowing what but 
"-'ith hint it was simply a matter of 
camouflage. Jane could tell he didn't 
want to attract attention by varying 
from the arbitrary norm he had 
chosen-that of the human form. 

. 

J
ANE accepted it. The uncle who 
was-empty-the one in the cellar 

called Ruggedo, who had to be fed 
regularly on raw �eat, so that Some
thing wouldn't happen. . . . 

A masquerader, from somewhere. 
He had power, and he had limita
tions. The obvious evidences of his 
•power were accepted without ques
tion. 

Children a:t:"'e realists. It was not 
incredible to them, for this hungry, 
inhuman stranger to appear among 
them-for here he was. 

He came from somewhere. Out of 
time, or space, or an inconceivable 

place. He never had any human feel
ings ; the children sensed that easily. 
He pretended very cleverly to be 
human, and he could warp the adult 
minds to implant artificial memories 
of his existence. The adults thought 
they remembered him. An adult will 
recognize a mirage; a child will be 
deceived. But conversely, an intellec
tual mirage will deceive an adult, 
not a child. 

.H.uggedo's power couldn't warp 
their minds, for those were neither 
quite human nor quite sane, from the 
adult standpoint. Beatrice, who was 
oldest, was afraid. She had the be
ginnings of empathy and imagina
tion. 

Little Charlie felt mostly ex
citement. Bobbie, the smallest, had 
already begun to be bored. . . 

Perhaps later Beatrice remem
bered a little of what Ruggedo 
looked like, but the others never did. 
For they reached him by a very 
strange road, and perhaps they 
were somewhat altered themselves 
during the time they were with him. 
He accepted or rejected food ; that 
was all. Upstairs, the body of the 
Scoodler pretended to be human, 
while the Scoodler's head lay in that 
little, hotTible nest he had Inade by 
warping space, so he was invisible 
and intangible to anyone who didn't 
know how to :find the Road of Y el
low Bricks . 

What was he? Without standards 
of comparison-and there are none, 
in this world he cannot be named. 
The children thought of him as Rug
gedo. But he- was not the fat, half
comic, inevitably frustrate Gnome 
King. 

He was never that4 -

Call him demon. 
As a name-symbol, it implies too 

much and not enough. But it will 
have to do. By the �tandard of ma
turity he was monster, alien, super
being. But because of what he did, 
and what he wan ted-call him 
demon. 

• 
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IJ 

Raw, Red Meat 

O
NE afternoon, a few days later, 
Beatrice hunted up Jane. ·�ow 

much money have you got, Janie?" 
she asked. 

"Four do11ars and thirty-five 
cents," Jane said, after investigation. 
"Dad gave me five dollars at the 
station. I bought some popcorn and 
-well different things." 

uGee. I'In glad you can1e when you 
did." Beartice blew out a long 
breath. Tacitly it \\as agreed that 
the prevalent socialism of childhood 
clubs would apply in this more ur
gent clubbing togP:ther of interests. 
Jane's small hoard was available not 
for any individual among them, but• 
for the good of the group. "'\Ve were 
running out of money," Beatrice 
said. "Granny caught us taking meat 
out of the icebox and we don't dare 
any more. But we can get a lot with 
your money." 

Neither of them thought of the 
inevitable time when that fund 
would be exhausted. Four dollars 
and thi1·ty-five cents seemed fabu- . 
lous, in that era. And they needn't 
buy expensive meat, so long as it 
was raw and bloody. 

They walked together down the 
acacia-shaded street with its occa
sional leaning palms and drooping 
pepper-trees. They b o u g h t t w o  
pounds of hamburger and improvi
dently squandered twenty cents on 
sodas. 

'\Vhen they got back to the house, 
Sunday lethargy had set in. Uncles 
Simon and James had gone out fot· 
cigars, and Uncles Lew and Bert 
were reading the paper�, while Aunt 
Bessie crocheted. Grandmother Kea
ton read Young's Magazine, diligent
ly seeking spicy passages. The two 
girls paused behind the beaded por-

tiercs, looking in. .. 

"Come on, kids," Lew said in his 
deep, resonant voice. "Seen the fun
nies yet ? Mutt and Jeff are good. 
And Spark Plug " 

"Mr. Gibson is good enough for 
me," Grandmother Keaton said. 
"He's a t·eal artist. His people look 
like people." 

The door banged open and Uncle 
James appeared, fat, grinning, ob
viously happy from several beers. 
Uncle Simon paced him like a person
inerl conscience. 

"At any rate, it's quiet," he said, 
turning a sour glance on Jane and 
Be, ... trice. "The chilchen make such 
a rum nus sometimes I can't heaT mv-� 

self think." 
"Granny," Beatrice asked. "Where 

are the kids?" 
"In the kitchen. I think, dear. They 

wanted some water for something." 
"Thanl{s." The two girls went out, 

leaving the t·oonl filled with a grow
ing atmos!)he-re of sub-threshold dis
comfort. The sheep were sensing the 
wolf among them, but the sheepskin 
disguise was sufficien't. They did not 
know . . . .  
· The kids were in the kitchen, busi
ly painting one section of th� comics 
with brushes and water. When you 
did that, pictures emerged. One page 
of the newspaper had been chemical
ly treated so that moisture would 
bring out the various colors, dull 
past�ls. but sinJrularly glamorous, in 
a class with the Japanese flowers 
that would bloom in water, and the 
Chinese paper-shelled almonds that 
held tiny prizes. 

From behind her, Beatrice deftly 
p1·oduced the butcher's package. 

"Two poun,ds," she said. "Janie 
had some money, and Merton's was 
open this afternoon. I thought we'd 
better . . . .  " 

Emily kept on painting diligently. 
Charles jumped up. 

"Al'e we going up now, huh?" ' 
Jane was uneasy. '"I don't know if 

I'd better come along. I 
" 
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"I don't want to either," Bobb . .v 
said. but that was treason. Charles 
saild Bobby was scared. 

· "I'm not. It just isn't any fun. I 
want to play something else/' 

"Emily," Beatrice said softly. 
��You don't have to go this time." 

"Yes I do." Emily looked u p  at 
last from her painting. "I'm not 
scared." 

"I want to see the lights." Charles 
said. Beatrice whirled on him. 

"You tell such lies, Charles ! There 
aren't any lights." 

"There are so. Sometimes, any
how." 

"There aren't." 
"There are so. You're too dumb to 

see them. Let's go and feed him." 

IT \VAS understood that Beatrice 
took command now. She was the 

• 

oldest. She was also, Jane sensed, 
more afraid than the others, even 
Emily. 

They went upstairs, Beatrice car
rying the parcel of meat. She had 
already cut the string. In the upper 
hall they grouped before a door. 

"This is the way, Janie," Charles 
said rather proudly. "We gotta go 
up to the attic. There's a swing-down 
ladder in the bathroom ceiling. We 
have to climb up on the tub to 
reach." 

"1\.Iy dress," Jane said rloubtfully. 
"You won't get dirty. Come on." 
Charles wanted to be first, but he 

was too short. Beatrice climbed to 
the rim of the tub and tugged at a 
ring in the ceiling. The trap-door 
creaked and the stairs ascended 
slowly, \Vith ·a certain majesty, be
side the tub. It wasn't dark up there. 
Light came vaguely through the at
tic windows. 

"Come on, Janie," Beatrice said. 
with a queer breathlessness, and 
they all scrambled up somehow, by 
.dint of violent acrobatics. 

The attic was warm, quiet and 
dusty. Planks were laid across the 
beams. Ca1tons and trunks were 
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here and there. 
Beatrice was already walking 

along one of the beams. Jane 
watched her. 

Beahice didn't look back ; she 
didn't say anythin�. Once her hand 
groped out behind her : Charles. who 
was nearest, took it. Then Beatrice 
reached a plank laid across to an
other rafter. She crossed it. She 
went on-stopped-and came back, 
with Charles. 

"You weren't doing it rhrht," 
Charles said disanpointedly. "You 
WN'e thinking of the wtong thing." 

Beatrice's face looked oddly white 
in the golcien, faint light. 

· 
.Jane met her cousin's eyes. 

"Bee-" 
"You have to think of something 

else." Beatrice said quickly, "It's all 
right. Come on." 

Charles at her heels, she started 
again across the plank. Charles was 
saying something, in a rhythmic, 
mechanical monotone : 

"One, ttro. brtckle my shoe. 
Three. /oar, knock at the door, 
Fit'e. •ix, pick up •ticks-" 

Beatrice disappeared. 

.. Seven. t-ight, lay them-" 

Charles disappeared. 
Bobby, his shoulders expressing 

rebel1iousness, followed . And van
ished. 

Emily made a small sound. 
"Oh-Emily!" Jane said. 
But her youngest cousin onlv said, 

"I don't want to go down there, 
Janie!" 

"You don't have to." 
"Yes, I do,'' Emilv said. "I'll tell 

you what. I won't be afraid if you 
come right after n1e. I always think 
there's something coming up behind 
me to grab-but if you promise to 
come right after, it'll be all right." 

"I promise," Jane said. 
Reassured, Emily walked across 

the bridge. Jane was watching close
ly this time. Yet she did not see 

-
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Emily disappear. She was suddenly ing, with a bisque delicacy and a 
-gone. Jane stepped forward, and gusto for life that filled Jane with 
stopped as a. sound came from down- admiration. But she was subdued 
stairs. now. 

11Jane!" Aunt Bessie's voice. "This place gives me the creeps," 
uJane!" It was louder and more per- she said, making a dart with her 
emptory now. "Jane, where are you? folded fan at Jane's nose. "H,ello, fun
Come here to me !" ny-face. Why aren't you playing 

Jane stood motionless, looking with the other kids?" 
across the plank bridge. It was quite "Oh, I'm tired," Jane said, won
empty, and there was no trace of dering about Emily. It had been near
Emily or the other children. The at- ly an hour sinc.e-e-
tic was suddenly full of invisible "At your age I was never tired," 
menace. Yet she would have gone on, Aunt Gertrude said. "Now look at 
because of her promise, if- me. Three a day and that awful 

11Jane !" straight man I've got-Ma, did I tell 
Jane reluctantly descended and you-" The voices pitched lower. 

followed the summons to Aunt Bes- Jane watched Aunt Bessie's skin
sie's bedroom. That prim-mouthed ny fingers move monotonously as she 
woman was pinning fabric and mov- darted her crochet hook through the 
ing her lips impatiently. silk. 

"\\'here on ea1·th have you been, "This place is a morgue," Aunt 
Jane ? I've been calling and calling." Gertrude said suddenly. "What's 

"We were playing," Jane said. wrong with everybody ?  Who's 
"Did you want me, Aunt Bessie?" dead?" 

"I should say I did," Aunt Bessie 
"It's the air," Aunt Bessie said. 

said. "This collar I've been crochet- "Too hot the year round." 
ing. It's a dress for you. Come here "You play Rochester in winter, 
and lei me try it on. How you grow, Bessie my girl, and you'll be glad of· 
child !"  a warm climate. It isn't that, any-

And after that there was an eter- way. I feel like-mm-m-it's like be
nity of pinning and wriggling, while ing on stage after the curtain's gone 
Jane kept thinking of Emily, alone up." 
and afraid somewhere in the attic. "It's your fancy," her mother said. 
She began to hate Aunt Bessie. Yet uGhosts," Aunt Gertrude said, and 
the thought of rebellion or escape was silent. Grandmother Keaton 
never crossed her mind. The adults looked sharply at Jane. · 

were absolute monarchs. As far as "Come over here, child," she said. 

relative values went, trying on the Room was made on the soft, capa-

collar was more important, at this cious lap that had held so many 
moment, than anything else in the youngsters. 
world. At least, to the adults who Jane snuggled against the reassur-
administered the world. ing warmth and tried to let her mind 

While Rmily, alone and afraid on go blank, b·ansferring all sense of re
the bridge that led to elsewhere. . . .  sponsibility to Grandmother Keaton. 

But it wouldn't work. There was 

THE uncles were playing poker. something wrong in the house, and 
Aunt Gertrude, the vaudeville ac- the heavy waves of it beat out from 

tress, had unexpectedly arrived for a a center very near them. 
few days and was talking with The Wrong Uncle. Hunger and the 
Grandmother Keaton and Aunt Bes- avidity to be fed. The nearness of 
sie in the living room. Aunt Gertrude bloody meat tantalizing him as he 
was small and pretty, very chann- lay hidden in his strange, unguess-
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able nest elsewhere otherwhere somehow, at last Ruggedo was befug 
in that strange place where the cftil- fed. Somewhere, somehow, that 
dren had vanished. other half of the double uncle was de-

He was down there, slavering for vouring his bloody fare . . . .  
· the food ; he was up here, empty, 
avid, a vortex of hunger very near
by. 

He was double, a double uncle, 
masked but terrifyingly clear . . . .  

Jane closed her eyes and dug her 
head deeper into Grandmother 
Keaton's shoulder. 

Aunt Gertrude gossiped in an odd
ly tense voice, as if she sensed wrong
ness under the surface and was 
frightened subtly. 

"I'm opening at Santa Barbara in 
a couple of days, :Ma," she said. ul
what's wrong with this house. any
how ? I'm as jumpy as a cat today!
and I want you all to come down and 
catch the first show. It's a musical 
comedy. I've been promoted." 

"I've seen the 'Prince of Pilsen' 
before," Grandmother Keaton said. 

"Not with me in it. It's my treat. 
I've engaged rooms at ihe hotel al
ready. The kids have to come too. 
Want to see your auntie act, Jane?" 

Jane nodded against her grand
mother's shoulder. 

"Auntie," Jane said suddenly. 
''Did you see all the uncles ?" 

"Certainly I did." 
"All of them ? Uncle James and 

Uncle Bert and Uncle Simon and 
Uncle Lew ?" 

"The whole kaboodle. Why?" 
"I just wondered." 
So Aunt Gertrude hadn't noticed 

the Wrong Uncle either. She wasn't 
truly observant, Jane thought. 

''I haven't seen the kids. though. 
If they don't hu1-ry up, they won't 
get any of the presents I've brought. 
Y:ou'd never guess what I have for 
you, Janie." 

But Jane scarcely heard even that 
exciting promise. For suddenly the 
tension in the air gave way. The 
Wrong Uncle wbo had been a vortex 
of hunger a moment before ·was a 
vortex of ecstasy now. Somewhere, 

J
ANIE was not in Grandmother 
. Keaton's lap any more. The room 

was a spinning darkness that winked 
with tiny lights-Christmas tree 
lights, Charles had called them-and 
there was a core of terror in the cen
ter of the whirl. Here in the van
ished room the Wrong Uncle was a 
funnel leading from that unimagin
able nest where the other half of him 
dwelt, and through the funnel, into 
the room, poured the full ecstatic 
tide of his satiety. 

Somehow in this instant Jane was 
very near the other children who 
must stand beside that spinning 
focus of darkness. She could almost 
sense their presence, almost put out 
her hand to touch theirs. 

Now the darkness shivered and 
the bright, tiny lights drew together, 
and into her mind came a gush of 
impossible memories. She was too 
near him. And he was careless as he 
fed. He was not guarding his 
thoughts. They poured out, formless 
as an animal's, filling the dark. 
Thoughts of red food, and of other 
times and p]aces where that same 
re.d food had been brought him by 
other hands. 

It was incredible. The memories 
were not of earth, not of this time 
or plnce. He had traveled far, Rug
gedo. In many guises. He remem
bered now, in a flow of shapeless fis
sions, he remembered tearing 
through fun·ed sides that squirmed 
away from his hunger, remembered 
the gush of hot sweet redness 
through the fur. 

Not the fur of anything Jane had 
ever imagined before . . . .  

He remembered a great court 
paved with shining things, and some
thing in bright chains in the center, 
and rings of watching eyes as he en
tered and neared the sacrifice. 
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As he tore his due from its smooth 
sides, the cruel chains clanked 
around him as he fed . . . .  

Jane tried to close her eyes and not 
watch. But it was not with eyes that 
she watched. And she was ashamed 
and a little sickened bec�use she was 
sharing in that feast, tasting the 
warm red sweetness with Ruggedo 
in memory, feeling the spin of ec
stasy through her head as it spun 
through his. 

"Ah-the kids are coming now," 
Aunt Gertrude was saying from a 
long- way off. 

Jane heard her dimly, and then 
more clearly, and then suddenly 
G1·andmother Keaton's lap was soft 
beneath her again. and she was back 
in the familiar room. "A herd of ele
phant� on the stairs, eh ?" Aunt Gel·
trude said. 

They we1·e returning. Jane could 
hear them too now. Really, they were 
making much less noic;e than usual. 
They were subdued until about half
·way down the stairs, and then there 

· was a sudden outburst of clattering 
and chatter that rang false to Jane's 
ears. 

The children cxme in, Beatrice a 
little white, Emily pink and puffy 
around the eyes. Charles was bub
bling over with repressed excitement, 
but Bobbv, the smallest, was glum 
and bored. At sight of Aunt Ger
trude, the uproar l'edoubled, though 
Beatrice exchanged a quick, signifi
cant glance wjth Jane. 

Then presents and noise, and the 
uncles coming back in ; excited dis
cussion of the trip to Santa Ba1·ba1·a 
-a strained cheeriness that. some
how, kPpt dying clown into heavy si
lence. 

None of the adults ever really 
looked over their shoulders, but-the 
feeling was of bad things to con1e. 

Only the children-not even Aunt 
Gertrude-were aware of the eom
plete emptiness of the Wrong Uncle. 
The projection of a.lazy, torpid, semi
mindless entity. Superficially he was 

• 

as convincingly human as if he had 
never focused his hunger here under 
this roof, never let his thoughts 
whh·I through the minds of the chil
dren, never remembered his red, 
d1ipping fea:sls of oiher tunes and 
places. 

He was very sated now. They could 
feel the torpor pulsing out in slow, 
drowsy waves so that all the grown
ups were yawning and wondering 
why. But even now he was empty. 
Not real. The "Nobody-there" feel
ing was as acute as ever to all the 
small, keen, perceptive minds that 
saw him as he was. 

III 

Sated Eater · 

L
ATER, at bedtime, only Charles 

wanted to talk about the matter. 
It seemed to Jane that Beatrice had 
grown up a little since the early af
ternoon. Bobby was reading "The 
Jungle Book," or pretending to, with 
Inuch plea:seJ admil·ation of the pic
tures showing Shere Khan, the tiger. 
Emily had turned her face to the wall 
and was pretending to be asleep. 

��Aunt Bessie called me," Jane told 
her, sensing a faint reproach. "I 
tried as soon as I could to get away 
from her. She wanted to try that 
collar thing on me." 

"Oh ." The apology was accepted. 
But Beatrice stili refused to talk. 
Jane went over to Emily's bed and 
put her arm around the little gil�I. 

"Mad at me. Emily ?'' 
"No." 
"You are, though. I couldn't help 

it, honey." 
"It was all right," Emily said. "I 

didn't care." 
"All bright and shiny," Charles 

said sleepi1y. "Like a Christmas 
tree." 

Beatrice whirled on him. ushut 
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up!" she cried. "Shut up Charles ! 
Shut up. shut up, shut up!" 

Aunt Bessie put her head into the 
room. 

"\Vhat's the matter, chil<h·en ?" 
she asked. 

"Nothing·. Auntie," Beatrice said. 
"\\'"e were ju�t pla�·ing." 

Fed. temporarily· satiated. it lay 
torpid. in its ct1rious nest. The house 
was silent. the occupants asleep. 
Even the \Vrong- tTncle slept, for 
Ruggedo was a g"oocl mimic. 

The Wrong Uncle was not a phan
tasm, not a mere projection of Rug
gedo. As an amoeba exte..,ds a pseu
dopod toward food. so Ru�geno had 
extended and created the Wron� 
Uncle. But there the parallel stopped. 
For the \Vrong Uncle \;nts not an 
elastic extension that could be with
drawn at will. Rather. he it-was 
a permanent limb. as a man 's arm is. 
From the brain through the neural 
system the message goes. and the 
arm stretches out. the fingers con
strict-and there is food in the 
hand's �rip. 

But Ru,ggedo's extension was less 
limited. It was not permanently 
bound by rigid natural laws of rnat
ter. An a,.m mav be paintect blaclc 
And the \\'rong- Uncle }()oked and act
ed human, except to clear immature 
eyes. 

There were rules to be followed, 
even by Ruggedo. The natural laws 
of a wm·lci could hind it to a certain 
extent. There were cycles. The life
span of a moth-caterpillar is run by 

· c�·cles. and before it can sryin its co
coon and metamorphose. it must eat 
-eat-eat. Not until the time of 
chang-e has come can it evade its cur
rent incarnation. Nor could Ruggedo 
change. now. until the end of its cy
cle had come. Then there would be 
another metamorphoP-is, tls there had 
already, in the unthinkable eternity 
of its past, been a million curious mu- · 

tations. 
But, at present, it was bound by 

the rules of its current cycle. The ex-
• 

tension could not be withdrawn. And 
the \Vrong Uncle was a part of it, 
and it was a part of the \Vrong l..Jncle. 

The Scoodler 's body and the Scood
ler's head. 

Through the dark house beat the 
uncrasing, drows)� waYes of satiety 
-slmYly, imperceptibly quickening 
toward that nervous pulse of avidity 
that always can1e after the processes 
of indigestion and digestion had been 
completed. 

Aunt Dessie rolled over and began 
to snore. In another room, the �rrong 
Uncle. without waking, turned on his 
back and also snored. 

The talent of p1·otecti ve mimicry 
v\·as well developed . . . .  

IT \VAS afternoon again. thoug·h by 
onl r half an hour. and the pulse in 

the house had changed subtly in tem-
P.o and mood . ;. 

"If we're going up to Santa Bar-· 
bara." Gra11<lmother Keaton had 
said. "I'm going to take the children 
do'\vn to the dentist today. Their 
teeth \vant cleaning. and it's hard 
enough to get an appointment with 
Dr. Hover for one youngster, not to 
mention four. Jane. your mother 
wrote me you'd been to the dentist a 
month ago. so you needn't go.'' 

After that the trouble hung unspo
ken over the children. But no one 
mentioned it. Only, as Grandmother 
Keaton herded the kids out on the 
porch. Beatrice waited till last. Jane 
was in the doorway, watch ing Bea
trice reached behind her without 
looking. fumbled. found Jane's hand. 
and squeezed it hard. That was all. 

But the responsibility had been 
passPd on. No ·words had been need
ed. Beatrice had said plainly that it 
was Jane's job now. It ·was her re
sponsibility. 

She dared not delay too long. She 
was too vividly· aware of the rising 
tide of depression affecting the 
adults. Ruggedo was getting h ungry 

• 

agmn. 
She watched her cousins till they 

• 
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vanished beneath the pepper-trees, and a dangerous place as well to wan
and the distant rumble of the trolley der through with one's little pan of 
put a period to any hope of their re- meat. 
turn. After that, Jane walked to the It found the meat acceptable. 
butcher shop and bought two pounds Looking back later, Jane had no 
of meat. She drank a soda. Then she recollection whatever of it. She did 
came back to the house. not know how she had proffered the 

She felt the pulse beating out fast- food, or how it had been received, or 
er. where in that place of paradoxical 

She got a tin pan from the kitchen space and smallness it lay dreaming 
and put the meat on it, and slipped of other worlds and eras. 
up to the bathroom. It was hard to She only knew that the darkness 
reach the attic with her burden and spun around her again, winking with 
without help, but she did it. In the little lig-'1ts, as it devoured its food. 
warm stillness beneath the roof she :Memories swirled from its mind to 
stood waiting, half-hoping to hear hers as if the two minds were of one 
Aunt Bessie call again and relieve fabric. She saw more clearly tkis 
her of this duty. But no voice came. time. She saw a great winged thing 

The sin1ple mechanics of what she caged in a glittering pen, and she re
had to do were sufficiently prosaic to membered as Ruggedo remembered, 
keep fear at a little distance. Be- and leaped with Ruggedo's leap, feel
sides, she was scarcely nine. And it ing the wings buffet about her and 
was not dark in the attic. feeling her rending hunger rip into 

She walked along the rafter, bal- the body, and tasting avidly the hot, 
ancing, till she came to the plank sweet. salty fluid bubbling out. 
bridge. She felt its resilient vibration It was a mixed memory. Blending 
underfoot. with it, other victims shifted be

460ne, two, buckle my shoe, 
Three, four, knock at the door, 
Five, six, pick up sticl<s, 
Seven, eight-" 

• 

She missed the way twice. The 
third time she succeeded. The mind 
had to be at just the right pitch of 
abstraction. . . She crossed the 
bridge, and turned, and-

· JT WAS dim, almost dark, in this 
place. It smelled cold and hol10w, 

of the underground. Without sur
prise she knew she was deep down, 
perhaps beneath the hou�e. perhaps 
very far away from it. That was as 
acceptable to her as the rest of the 
strangeness. She felt no surprise. 

Curjously, she seemed to know the 
way. She was Jroing into a tiny en
clostn·e, nnrl �·et at the snme time she 
wandered for awhile through low
roofed, hollow spaces, endless, very 
dim, smelling of cold and moisture. 
An unpleasant place to the mind, 

• 

neath Ruggedo's grip, the feathery 
'pinions becoming the best of great 
clawed arms and the writhe of rep
tilian litheness. All his victims be
came one in memory as he ate. 

One flash of another memory 
opened briefly toward the last. Jane 
was aware of a great swaying gar
den of flowers larger than herself, 
and of cowled figures moving silently 
among them, and of a victim ·with 
showering pale hair lying helpless 
upon the lip of one gigantic flower, 
held down with chains like shining 
blos�oms. And it seemed to Jane that 
she herself went cowled among those 
silent figures, and that he it-Rug
g-Pdo in ::mothPr guise walked be
side her toward the sacrifice. 

It was the first human sacrifice he 
had recalled . Jane would have liked 
to know more about that. She had no 
moral scruples. of course. Food was 
food. But the memo1·y flickered 
smoothly into another picture and 
she never saw the end. She did not 
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really need to see it. There was only 
cne end to all these memories. Per
haps it was as well for her that Rug
gedo did not dwell overlong on that 
particular moment of all his bloody 
meals. 

'"Seventee, eighteen, 
Maids in waiting, 
Nineteen, twenty-'' 

She tilted precariously back across 
the rafters, holding her empty pan. 
The attic smelled dusty. It helped to 
take away the reek of remembered 
crimson from hel' mind . . . .  

When the children came back, Bea
trice said simply, "Did you ?" and 
Jane nodded. The taboo still held. 
They would not discuss the matter 
more fully except in case of real need. 
And the drowsy, torpid heat in the 
house. the psychic emptiness of the 
Wrong Uncle, snowed plainly that 
the danger had been averted again
for a time . . . .  

"Read me about �Iowgli, Granny.'' 
Bobby said. Grandmother Keaton 
settled down, wiped and adjusted her 
spectacles, and took up Kipling. Pres
ently the other children were drawn 
into the charmed circle. Grandmoth
er spoke of Shere Khan's downfall
of the cattle driven into the deep 
�ulch to draw the tiger-and of 
the earth-shaking stampede that 
smashed the killer into bloody pulp. 

"Well," Grandmother Keaton said, 
closing the book, Hthat's the end of 
Shere Khan. He's dead now." 

uNo he isn't," Bobby roused and 
said sleepily. 

"Of course he is. Good and dead. 
The cattle killed him." 

"Only at the end, Granny. If you 
start reading at the beginning again, 
Shere Khan's right there." 

Bobb�, of course, was too young to 
have any conception of death. You 
were killed sometimes in games of 
cowboys-and-Indians, an ending 
neith:er regrettable nor fatal. Death 
is an absolute term that needs per
sonal experience to be made under
standable. 

Uncle Lew smoked his pipe and 
wrinkled the brown skin around his 
eyes at Uncle Bert. who bit his lips 
and hesitated a long time between 
moves. But Uncle Lew won the chess 
game anyway. Uncle James winked 
at Aunt Gerbude and said he 
thought he'd take a walk. would she 
like to come along? She would. 

After their departure, Aunt Bessie 
looked up, sniffed. _ 

"You just take a whiff of their 
breaths when they come back, Ma," 
she said. "Why do you stand for it ?" 

But Grandmother Keaton chuckled 
and stroked Bobby's hair. He had 
fallen asleep on her lap his hands 
curled into small fists, his cheeks 
faintly flushed. 

Uncle Simon's gaunt figure stood 
by the window. 

He watched through the curtains, 
and said nothing at all. 

"Early to bed." Aunt Bessie said, 
"if we're going to Santa Barbara in 
the morning, children !" 

And that was that. 

-
IV 

End of the Gatne 

By MORNING Bobby was running 
a temperature, and Grandmoth

er Keaton refused to risk his life in 
Santa Barbara. This made Bobby 
very sullen, but solved the problem 
the children had been wondering 
about for many hours. Also, a tele
phone call from Jane's father said 
that he was arriving that day to pick 
up his daughter, and she had a little 
brother now. Jane, who had no illu
sions about the stork, was relieved, 
and hoped her mother wouldn't be 
sick any more now. 

A conclave was held in Bobby
,
s 

bedroom before breakfast. 
"You know what to do, Bobby," 

Beatrice said. "Promise you'll do it ?" 
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"Promise. Uh-huh." 
"You·can do it today. Janie, before 

your father comes. And you'd better 
get a lot of meat and leave it for 
Bobby." 

"I can't buy any meat vtithout 
money," Robby said. Somewhat re
luctantly Beatrice counted out what 
was h�ft of Jane's small hoard, and 
handed it over. Bobby stuffed the 
change under his pillow and pulled 
at the red flannel wound around his 
neck. 

"It scratches." he said. �'I'm not 
�irk, anyway." 

"It was those green pears you ate 
yesterd�(\'," Emily said very meanly. 
"Yon thoug-ht nobody saw you, didn't 
YOU ?'' • 

Charles came in : he had been 
downstairg. He was b1·eathless. 

"Hey, know what happened ?'' he 
said. "He hurt his foot. Now he can't 
go to Santa Barbara. I bet he did it 
on purpose." 

"Gosh." Jane said. "How?" 
"He said he twisted it on the 

stairs. But I bet it's a lie. He just 
cioesn't want to go." 

" 1\Iaybe he can't go that far." 
Beatrice said, with a sudden flash of 
intuition. and thev spoke no more of 
the subject. But Beatrice, Emily and 
CharlP.� wen� all relieved that the 
\Vrong Uncle was not to go to Santa 
Barbara with them, after all. 

It took two taxis to carry the trav
elers and their lu_ggage. Grandmoth
eJ· Keaton, the \Vt·ong ·uncle. and 
Jane stood on the front porch and 
waved. The automobiles clattered off, 
and Jane promptly got some money 
from Bobby and went to the butcher 
store, returning heavy-laden. 

The \Vrong Uncle, leaning on a 
cane, hobbled into the sun-parlor and 
Jay down. Grandmother Keaton made 
a repulsive but healthful drink for 
Bobby, and Jane decided not to do 
what she had to do until afternoon. 
Bobby read "The Jungle Book," 
stumbling over the hard words, and, 
for the ·while, the b·uce held. 

Jane was not to f01·get that day 
quickly. The smells were sharply dis
tinct; the odor of baking bread from 
the kitchen. the stickv-sweet flower 
scents from outside; the slightly 
dusty, rich-brown aroma exhaled by 
the sun-warmed rugs and furniture. 
Grandmothe1· Keaton went up to her 
bedroom to {'Oldcrearn her hands and 
face, and Jane lounged on the 
threshold, watching. 

It was a charming room, in its 
comfortable, unimaginative way. 
The curtains were so stiffly starched 
that they billowed out in crisp white
ness, and the bureau was cluttered 
with fascinating obj ects-a pin
cushion shaped like a doll, a tiny red 
china shoe, with tiniet· gray china 
mice on it. a cameo brooch bearing a 
portrait of Grandmother Keaton as 
a girl. 

And slowly, insistently, the pulse 
increased. felt even here, in this bed
room, where Jane felt it \\as a rather 
impossible intrusion. 

Directly afteJ' lunch the bell n1ng. 
and it was Jane's father, come to 
take her back to San Francisco. H e  
was in a hurry to catch the train. 
and there was time onlv for a hurried • 

conversation before the two were 
whisked off in the waiting taxi. But 
Jane had found time to run upstairs 
and say good-by to Bobby-and tell 
him where the meat was hidden. 

..An right, Janie," Bobby said. 
"Good-by." 

She knew she should not have left 
the job to Bobby. A nagging sense of 
responsibility haunted . her all the 
way to the railroad station. She was 
only vaguely a'''are of adult voices 
saying the b·ain would be very late, 
and of her father suggesting that 
the circus was in town . . . .  

IT WAS a good circus. She almost 
forgot Bobby and the crisis that 

would be mounting so dangerously 
unless he met it as he had promised. 
Eat·ly evening was blue as they 
moved with the crowd out of the 
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tent. And then through a rift Jane giggled. "I won, anyhow," he de
saw a small, familiar figure, and the clared. 
bottom dropped out of her stomach. "How? What happened ?" 
She knew. "The police came. like 1 knew they 

:Mr. Larkin saw Bobby in almost would. He never thought of that. So 
the same instant. He called sharply, I won." 
and.a moment later the two children "But how?" 
were looking at one another, Bobby's "Well, it was sort of like 'The Jun-
plump face sullen. gle Book.' Shooting tigers, remem-

"Does your grandmother know ber ? They tied a kid to a stake and, 
you're here, Bobby ?" :Mr. Larkin when the tiger comes-bang !  Only 
said. the ldds were all gone to Santa Bar-

"Well, I guess not,'' Bobby said. bara, and you'd gone too. So I used 
"You ought to be paddled, young Granny. I didn't think she'd mind. 

man. Come along, both of you. I'll She plays games with us a lot. And 
have to phone her rig·ht away. She'll an,·how. �he was the only one left." · 

be worried to de-ath." "Bnt R('hhv, a kirl doesn't mean a 
In the drug store, while he tele- kid like us. It means a baby goat. 

phoned, Jane looked at her cousin . A nit anyhow-" 
She was suffering the first pangs of "Oh !"  Bobby whispered. "Oh
maturity's burden, the knowledge of well. anyhow, I thought Granny 
responsibility misused. would be al1 right. She's too fat to 

"Bobby," she said. "Did you?" run fast." He grinned scornfully. 
"You leave me alone." Robby said "He's dumb," he said. "He should 

with a sco,Yl. There was silence. have known the hunters always . 
:Mr. Larkin came back. "Nobody come when you tie a kid out for the 

answered. I've called a taxi. There'll tiger. He doesn't know anything. 
be just time to get Bobby back be- 'Vhen I told him I'd locked Granny 
fore our train leaves." in her room and nobody else was 

In the taxi also there was mostly around, I thought he might guess." 
silence. As for what might be hap- Bobby looked crafty. "I was smart. I 
pening at the house. Jane did not told him through the window. I 
think of that at all. The mind has its thought he might think about me 
own automatic protections. And in being a kid. But he didn't. He went 
any case, it was too late now. . . . right upstairs-fast. lie even forgot 

When the taxi drew. up the house to limp. I gu�ss he was pretty hun
was blazing with orange squares of gry by then." Bobby glanced toward 
windows in the dusk. There were the swarming porch . "Prob'ly the po
men on the porch. and light glinted lice have got him now," he added 
on a police officer's shield. carelessly. "It was easy as pie. I 

Won., "You kids wait here," l\ir. Larkin 
said uneasily. "Don't get out of the Jane's mind had not followed these 
car." fancies. • 

The taxi driver shrugged and "Is she dead ?" she asked, very 
softly. pulled out a folded newspaper as }.fr. Bobby looked at her. The '\'Ord had 

Larkin hur.ried toward the pol·ch. In a different meaning for him. It had 
the back seat Jane spoke to Bobby, no meaning, beyond a phase in a 
her voice very soft. game. And. to his knowledge, the 

"You didn't," she whispered. It threr had never karmed the tethered 
was not even an accusation. kid. 

"I don't care," Bobby whispered 1\ir. Larkin was coming back to the 
back. "I was tired of that game. I ta.�i now, walking very slowly and 
wanted to play something else�" He not very straight . 

• 
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Jane could not see his face . . . .  

IT WAS hushed up, of course, as 
much as possible. The chilrtren, 

who knew so much more than those 
who were shielding them. were fu
tilely pt·otected from the knowledge 
of what had happened. A s  futilely as 
they in their turn. had tried to pro
tect their elders. Except fur the two 
oldest P"irJs, they didn't particularly 
care. The game was over. Granny 
had haii to go away on a long, long 
j oul·ney, and she would never be 
back. 

They understood what that meant 
well enough. 

The \Vron_g- Uncle, on the othet· 
hand. had had to go awav too. they 
were told. to a big hospital where h e  
would be taken care of all his life. 

This puzzled them all a little. fo1· it 
fell somewhat outside the limits of 
their experience. Death thev under
stood ve:ry imperfectly, but this 
other thing was completely mystify
ing. They didn't greatly care. once 
their inte1·est faded, though Bobby 
f(\r some time li �tenerl to 1·eadings of 
"The Jungle Book" vdth unusual at
tention, wondering if this time they 
would t�ke the tjger away instead of 
killing him on the spot. They never 
did, of course :rvidently in :t·eal life 
tigers were different . . . .  

For a Ion� time afterward, in 
nightmares, Jane's perverse imagin
ation dwelt upon and relived the 
things she would not let it remember 
when she was awake. She would see 
Granny's bedroom as she had seen 
it last, the starched curtains bi11ow
ine, th� sunshine. the red china shoe, 
the doll pin-cushion. Granny, t·ub
bing cold cream into her wrinkled 
hands and looking up more and more 
nervously from time to time as the 
long, avid waves of hunger pulsed 
th1·ough the house from the thing in 
its dreadful hollow place down below. 

It must have been very hungry. 
The Wrong Uncle. pretending to a 
wrenched ankle downstairs, must 

• 

have shifted and turned upon the 
couch, that hollow man, empty and 
blind of everything but the need for 
sustenance. the one 1 ed food he conlrl 
not live without. The emptv automa
ton in the sunpo1·ch and the raven
ous being in its warp below pulsing 
with one hunger, t•avening for one 
food . . . .  

It had been very wise of Bobby to 
speak through the window when he 
de1ivered his baited message. 

Upstairs in the locked room, 
G1·ann:v must havP discovered pres
ently that she could not get out. Her 
fat. mottled fingers, slippery from 
cold-creaming, must have tugged 
vainly at the knob. • 

Jane dreamed of the sound of 
those footsteps many times. The 
tread she had never heard was loud
er and more real to her than any 
which had ever sounded in her ears. 
She knew very su1·ely how they must 
have come bounding up the stairs, 
thump, thump, thump, two steps at a 
time, so that Granny would look up 
in alarm. knowing it could not be the 
uncle \,·ith his wt·enched ankle. She 
would have jumped up then, her 
heart knocking, thinking wildly of 
bu1·glars. 

It can't have lasted long. The steps 
would have taken scarcely the length 
of a heartbeat to come down the hall. 
And by now the house would be 
shaking and pulsing with one trium
phant roar of hunger almost ap
peased. The thumping steps would 
beat in 1·hythm to it, the long quick 
strides coming with dreadful pur
posefulness down the hall. And then 
the key clicking in the Jock. And 
then-

Usually then Jane awoke . .. . .  

A LITTLE boy isn't responsible. 
Jane told het·self that many 

times, then and later. She didrt't see 
Bobby again very often, and when 
she did he had forgotten a great 
deal ; new' experiences had crowded 
out the old. He got a puppy for 
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Christmas, and he started to school. 
When he heard that the Wrong 
Uncle had died in the asylum he had 
had to think hard to remember who 
they meant, for t<> the younger chil
dren the Wrong Uncle had never 
been a member of the family, only a 
part in a game they had played and 
won. 

GraduaUy the nameless distress 
which had once pervaded the house
hold faded and ceased. It was strong� 
est, most desperate. in the days just 
after Granny's death, but everyone 
attributed that to shock. When it 
died away they were sure. 

By sheer accident Bobby's cold, 
limited logic had been correct. Rug
gedo would not have been playing 
fair if he had brought still another 
Wrong Uncle into the game, and Bob
by had trusted him to observe the 
rules. He did observe them, for they 
were a law he could not break. 

Ruggedo and the Wrong Uncle 
were parts of a whole, indissolubly 
bound into theh· cycle. Not until the 

· cycle had been successfully com
pleted could the Wrong Uncle exten-

sion be retracted or the cord broken. 
So, in the end, Ruggedo was helpless. 

In the aRylum, the Wrong Uncle 
slowly starved. He would not touch 
what they offered. He knew what he 
wanted, but they would not give him 
that. The head and the body died to
gether, and the house that had been 
Grandmother Keaton's was peaceful 
once more. 

If Bobby ever remembered, no one 
knew it. He had acted with perfect 
logic, limited only by his experience. 
If you do something sufficiently bad, 
the policeman will come and get you. 
'And he was tired of the game. Only 
his competitive instinct kept him 
from simply quitting it and playing 
something else. 

As it was, he wanted to win-and 
he had won. 

No adult would have done what 
Bobby did-but a child is of a differ
ent species. By adult standards, a 
child is not wholly sane. Because of 
the way his mind worked, then-be
cause of what he did, and what he 
wanted-

Call him demon. 
• 
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WAS on the 
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twelve-hour 
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d a y  w h e n  I 
welded the last 
bus bar in �place. 

By SAMUEL MINES 

I lifted the rpd to break the arc, and 
when the flame winked out I was 
blind until I shoved the welder's 
mask back. 

-

''There it is," I said, groaning a 

-

little and fumbling for a cigarette. 
HThe first blasted time machine. Put 
together by the ingenuity of man 
and a lot of old kitchen stoves, auto 
bodies and superannuated frying 
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pans. And I hope to Jupiter it 
doesn't work." 

Professor Conrad took his fingers 
off an electric cable and pushed back 
the horn-rimmed specs which were 
forever sliding down the steep arch 
of his nose. 

"\Vhy?" he asked mildly. 
"Because you'll break ·our neck 

on it,'' I said dourly·, pulling off the 
thick leathf)r glove with which I had 
bePn trying to get a butt out of the 
pack. 

"They said that to the Wright 
hr·othPrs," �fare Conrad replied. 

"Sure. and they did-or a lot of 
other lads dirl. An��way . I don't see 
wh�· i t  should work." 

"You've been working with me for 
two years, Hank Gamble." Conrarl 
said. "If you don't see it yet I can't 
hope to explain it to you now at the 

. last minute." 

"Oh. I don't mean the gadget it
self. Heck, I built every circuit into 
the blamed squirrel cage-designed 
some myself. Electrically it's im
pressive enough." 

I glowered at the thing which 
looked like an oversized telenhone 
booth crammed with dials and con
trols, with lots of open space where 
only bars or plexiglas held it  to
gether. 

"It's the whole blasted theory of 
time travel," I said. "I  don't believe 
there is such a thing as time, actu
ally. It's just an inYention of man's 
so he'll know "-hen to meet a h·ain. 
As a matter of fact. I'm opposed to 
tin1e and to clocks. They annoy me." 

Professor Conrad shook his hea(l. 
"Time is not an artiflcial concept, 

Hank. It's a dimension, as E instein 
said, but jt's more than that. For 
example, you admit this planet, 
Earth. is moving, do you not?" 

uYeah." 
"Suppose I ask you to locate i t  for 

me. You can go to work with ·a map 
of the Solar System and try to find 
it. What do you find ? You find you 
have an orbit, not a point. You can 

• 

• 

give me its exact location for today, 
but tomorrow your ans,�·er is WI�oug. 
Y C'sterday your answer \\·as wrong. 
The planet has moved. Therefore 
three dimensions are not enough to 
locate the Earth. You must add the 
additional dimension of time. Earth 
is at such and such a position
\Yhen ? Do you s� ?" • 

"Sure,'' I said, grinning with the 
thoug-ht that I harl him now. "Anrl if 
you flO back in time to the spot whe1e 
Ea1+h w�s yesterd::ty ito you find it? 
No ! It's in tomorrow ! So your whole 
idPa of traveling ba<'k in time is 
screwy. The E�rth kPPps moYing 
ahead. You go back, l\Iarc, and it 
won't be there." 

He' smiled. 
"That's very clever, Hank. But I 

told you that time was more than a 
dimension. It's a whole set of circum
s1 ances, not an isolated phenomenon. 
I believe that if I go back in time I 
n1ove along a fixed spiral of events 
and I will ahvays find the Earth 
where it should be. However, that is  
relativel:r easv to understand. \"\'hat • • 
I intend to do is much more difficult, 
Hank. I propose to go into the fu
ture." 

"Oh, fine. In other words you're 
going to a spot the earth hasn't even 
reached �·et and you expect to find 
it t here. How can it be, l\Iarc? How 
can it be there and here �nd every
where else simultaneously?" • 

"If I knew that I ,,·ouldn't have to 
go," he said, pushing back the specs. 
"I've got a hunch, mavbe no more 
than that. And you'cl b'-' surprisecl 
how many of the scjentific miracles 
have come out of nothing more than 
a hunch. You'll have to take me on 
faith, Hank-the same l<ind of faith 
that n1ade people give credence to 
Biblical miracles." 

"'Vhen you going'?'' 

"Tomorrow. We'll need some sleep. 
And I v,�ant to invite some of my dis
tinguished and skeptical colleagues 
so I can watch their eyes bug out -as 
I disappear from sight. You'll have 

• 

• 
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to be rested because vou'll be control-
ling this end." · up hunchback of a man who worked 

in the basement of his Brooklyn 
home and was said to be closer to 

T
HE time machine had an elabo- creating a pocl{et-sized cycloh·0 n  
rate set of controls inside. It than an.v man ali_\·e. 

could be adjusted, according to Pro- · The�· sat there watching. anci [ 
fessor Conrad, to reach any point in could tell that not a man of them b""
the past or future withont marginal lieved the thing wotlld ,,-or1-. 'fh Q'
error of more than eight hours. It put them in my camp because I didn't 
had an aut01natic re-turn deYice either, yet I wanted to toss tllf'm all  
\vhich could be set for any length of out. 
stay. And on this end, I could bring But l\Tarc never turned a hair. He 
it back with a magnetic coupler if I stepped up into the machine and be
thought an emergency "•arran ted it. gan to set his dials. 

I slept pl'elty well that night. I al- " I  am going five hundred Years 

ways do, even if I'm worried. But in into thP future," he explained. "The 
the morning- 1 tried once more. progroos of mankind should be so 

1'Look, :1\Iarc,� I said. "�'laybe stupendous in that time that we 
you'd better let me go." shoulcl find it an amazing period. 

"\Vhy ?'' he asked, surprised. Anything further into the future 
"Well , kid, ,-ou're a great brain might be beyond our capacities to 

and all that but you'1·e not much understand. Now, gentlemen, no 
when it comPs to the roup-h-c:�nd-tum- matter how long I stu�· in this world 
ble. And nob�dv knows wh::-t kind of of the future, even though it be 
bug-eyed monsters you· ,., liab1e to weeks, months or years, I will set 
run into "'·here you're g-oing." the machine for return to this same 

He opened his eyes a l ittle and the day, so that to you I will seem to 
specs slid down his nose and he made have been gone only perhaps a few 
a grab for them. moments. Please watch closely." 

1''Vhy, Hank," he said, punching 
me. " I  didn't kno\Y you cared." 

c'Skjp it," I natttered. 
The savants and graybeards be

gan to arrive, anrl Marc was in his 
glory, showing them through the lab 
and explaining the brand-new time 
machine and how it ·was supposed to 
work. The old boys were very elo
quent. "Humph !" was about the gist 
of their conversation, though some 
asked questions in mathematical for
mulas that rolled off me like the well
known rain o11 the equally notorious 
duck. · 

The lecture was finished finally 
and Marc showed the bunch to seats 
which he had arranged in a semi
circle around the machine. There 
were the presidents of three big uni
versities, the Mayor of New York, 
two research geniuses or is it  

· genii ? from Westinghouse and 
General Electric, and a little dt·ied-

CONSIDERING the fact that he 
had never rlone this before. and 

so far as anybody knew he might 
just be col'Vlmitting hara-kiri, it was 
amazing, the surety he displayed. 

"I have a transcribing machine," 
he told them, "into which I will 
speak to record my impressions as I 
go. Unless something happens, it 
should give us a complete record of 
my experiences. All right, Hank, I'm 
ready." 

I felt like the man at Sing S ing 
when he pulls the switch, but I 
wasn't going to show Marc Conrad 
that he was tougher than I. I walked 
over to the big generator and yanked 
down the knife switch. 

The current built up and the gen
erator whined up into the higher 
octaves. I could almost feel that co
lossal magnetic field building up 
around the squirrel cage. Conrad's 

• 
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face seemed to waver as though seen 
. through water. I wondered : if the 

blamed thing warped space wouldn't 
it warp this building right out into 
the street ? The assemblage was lean
ing forward, staring. 

Then the machine began to fade. 
The field closed in and the flickering 
got bad. Conrad's face blurred and 
everything ran together. Then it 
was gone. There ·was only the l ittle 
dais where it had stood. 

A deep breath went out of those 
scientists and every man turned to 
sta1·e at his neighbor. My heart was 
lurching around like a drunk, and I 
picked out a chair and sat down. 

tc Amazing,'' said a professor. 
"Where do you suppose he's gone ?" 

"Most astonishing illusion," said 
another. He hopped up and passed 
his arm through the space where the 
machine had been. "No, it's not op-
tical. He's gone." • 

"Better sit clown, Doc," I suggest
ed, "before he comes back and runs 
you over." 

The professor went back to his 
seat. He'd bare1y got there when the 
flickering began again. The machine 
swam out of the mists and began to 
take shape. 

"He's back," someone whispered. 
"Where is he?" 
I couldn't see Marc. The flickeTing 

was beginning to dear and the ma
chine to stand out sharply. I leaned 
forward and thought I saw some
thing. The flickering steadied and I 
pulled the switch so that the mag
netic field collapsed. I t•an forward 
and pulled down the protecting bar 
on the front. 

-

A little trickle of blood edged 
toward me. Con1·ad was in the1·e, 
slumped in a heap like a bundle of 
old rags. There was blood all over 
him. 

"Good heavens !•' said someone be
hind me . . . .  

I got my hands on him, as gently 
as I could, and started to lift him 
out . 

• 

"Hank?" His eye� opened. "Don't 
move me I'm done. Bricks-fell on 
me. All-crushed-inside. 1tiade it, 
Hank. Five-five hundred years. Saw 
the future. All on record-play it. 
So long . . .  kid." , 

He "�as dead. Just like that. Thirty 
seconds ago he had been right here. 
without a scratch on him. and he had 
gone five hundred years into the fu
ture and come bacl< crushed to death. 
It was too much for me to get a11 
at once. I didn't feel anything. 

. 

I lifted him out, earried him to 
the couch . The scientists clustered 
around, clucking. The Mayor bustled 
to the phone and called the police. 

"This is murd�r " l1 e said fh·mly. 
"Who you going to arrest?" I 

asked. 
"l\faybe you," he said darkly. 

"This is very funny." 
The others milled around helpless

ly. I wiped l\farc's face and pushed 
the glasses back on the bridge of his 
nose. I felt like a kid lost in a big de
partment store. I went back to the 
machine. There was blood on the 
floor and I wiped it up. Then I sa'.Y 
the other thing on the floor. 

It was a bronze head. I pulled it 
out and held it in the light. It was 
Marc. 

Whoever had done it was good. It 
was almost alive. You expected him 
to push the glasses back on his nose 
and start to talk. 

"Now whe1·e did that come from ?" 
the :Mayor demanded. 

He had the mentality of a cop. 
Anything unexplained annoyed him. 

"He apparently brought it back 
with him," one of the graybeards 
said, pulling his beard. They were 
beginning to be plenty scared now. 
"\Vho could have done it? And so 
quickly ?" 

"You forget," I reminded hlm, 
"that he could have stayed there for 
years and still come back here with
in seconds after he ]eft." 

I reached in and turned on the · 
transcriber. 
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"This is Marc Conrad," it said. piercing the sky, surrounded by 

IT GAVE me the creeps to hear his 
voice again, alive, when he lay 

there on the couch, just slipped out 
of life. The gang stopped milling 
around and crowded in close. 

"The room is fading out," the rec
ord said. "I see it as though through 
water, with the faces of -an of you 
I'ippling and running together and 
slowly growing dark. Now it is a11 
black. I could be stone-blind. Wait, 
there are flashes of light running 
like quicksilver through the dark, 
streaks and comets of color. There is 
a sense of motion and of twisting 
that does unpleasant things to my 
stomach. I hope I shan't be sick. Does 
this feeling of motion mean I am 
moving in space as well as in pure 
time? It must be, for as I told Hank 
yesterday, there must be movement 
through the three physical dimen
sions as well as time if I am to meet 
this planet elsewhere in the time 
stream. It is at a different point for 
each point in time. 

nsomething just went by. Some
thing enormous. I can't even venture 
a guess as to what it is, though it 
was glowing a du11 red. It might 
have been quite bright, perhaps a 
star, but it may be that I am moving 
close to the speed of light. 

'"'The sickness is growing worse, 
and I feel very dizzy. I wouldn't 
want to . . . .  " 

The voice failed and there was 
only the scratch of the stylus. He'd 
passed out all right. Nobody moved. 
They "'�ere frozen, staring at the ma
chine. It scratched along for some 
time. Then the voice came in. 

f' Better now. Must have fainted. 
We seem to be slowing down. Yes, 
the light is growing sh:onger. Here's 
the flickering. I see buildings . . .  
Holy smoke, ·what buildings ! 

"This is the future, it can be noth
ing else ! The buildings are incred
ible, staggering monoliths, soaring 
up like mountains. Each is a needle 

acres of green park. No jamming, no 
congestion. There are people stroll
ing· on the walks, superb-looking, 
healthy people. The men wear only 
shorts, the women little more. Yes, 
they see the machine, They're run
ning toward it. I'm going to open the 
bar." 

There was an empty scratching 
again. Then Conrad's voice came 
back, sounding different. It was 
laughing happy. 

"I'm a hero ! These people know all 
about me. It is in their history books 
that I made the :first time trip in 
Nineteen-fifty-five. So I'm a pioneer. 
The legend of the first time trip is 
well preserved. There's even .a 
bronze head of me here, standing on 
a stone base in a little park. It's old 
-it's been here for a long, long time. 
Apparently my own age will recog
nize the importance of this discov
ery. 

"The year here is Twenty-four 
hundred and fifty-five, just five hun
dred years past our time. I couldn't 
begin to touch on the scientific mar
vels I have discovered . But I shall 
take notes and make as many sketch
es as I can, to bring home. I shall be 
very busy for the next few months, 
but I'll try to get to the machine at 
least once a day to report progress." 

Scratch, scratch again. Then a 
shorter report. He was a hero all 
rjght, a legendary figure out of the 
past. The people were light-hearted 
children, freed of the curse of work, 
with nothing to do but throw parties. 
Marc got around. It was as though 
George Washington should suddenly 
return to New York of Nineteen
fi_fty-:five. Wouldn't we throw him a 
party though ! And take him around 
and show him all the statues of him ! 
And all the streets and squares and 
cities and things named after him ! 
Well, it was that way with Marc 
Conrad. 

Then, about the ninth day came 
something different. 
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"There's a snake in this garden of That was all. I shut it off. The men 
Eden/' Marc reported. "The people \vere staring at me, at the machine, 
are afraid of invasion. Somebody's at each- other. They felt, I knew, as if 
been raiding cities. Whether they madness were stalking them in that 
are pirates from another part of quiet room. Could they believe what 
Earth just after women and loot, o1· they had just heard ? 
are actually from another planet no- I don't know what they beliered. 
body knows. They come in so fast I didn't care. I felt just then that I 
that nobody can tell what their ships had to do something or I would go 
are like. They may be rocket strato- crazy myself. Emotion was boiling 
sphere fliers, or may actually be up in me, and boiling up until I had 
space ships from outside Earth. But to get rid of it or burst. So I did 
they've done a lot of looting and something which I suppose was 
burning and killing. typically crazy. I went back to my 

"These New Yorkers of Twenty- room and got mv se1·vice revolver. 
four-fifty-five a r e n o t fighters. Then I came back and stepped into 
They're psychologically trained out the machine. 
of the killing habit. And these at- Sure it was crazy. What good was 
tacks leave them bewildered and a 1·evolver agai nst atomic bombs or 
frightened." rays which could bring down build-

. Scratch, scratch. Then Marc's ings bigger than the Empire State '? 
voice came over, hoarse and loud and But the madness had got me and I 
panting. had to do something. 

"Raid !" he gasped. "They're 4'Hey ! "  the l\Iayor beefed. "\Vhat 
bombing the city now-or leveling are you doing?" 
it with some kind of destructive ray. He was too late. I shut down the 
Can't see the shi ps-too high-too bar, turned the dials up five hundred 
fast. All these tremendous buildings years and closed my switch. I'd been 
�crumpling ! Tons and tons of stone, thoughtful enough to start the gen
brick, metal pouring down, bury- erator as I went past it. I had to 
ing everything! The whole city is trust the boys not to monkey with it 
being destroyed ! I'm getting out of while I was gone. 
here. I'll bring back that bronze head The room swam out and things got f , as proo · . . . black. I went through the same 

blackness that Marc had describecl 
and I got just as sick. B ut I didn't 
pass out. I saw the dark lighten and 
the sun and sky swim back. The ma
chine stopped. And I stood still and 
looked out at death and destruction. 

H
E WAS gone, leaving · the rpa

chine open. VVe heard sounds 
then, sounds such as we had never 
heard before. There was a horrible 
sct·eeching whine as of something 
cleaving the air with unimaginable 
speed. Then a mighty sustained roar 
like Niagara amplified a thousand 
times. Far away there were crashes 
and deep, heavy vibrations almost 
below the level of hearing. 

This went on for tense minutes. 
Then a metallic clang close by. And 
Marc's voice, ha1·dly t·ecognizable, 
weal{, di storted, in agony. 

"Got it," he whispered. "I'm hurt 
-wall collapsed. I'm coming 
back " 

I don't knov.· by how much I'd 
missed Marc's time here in the fu
tut·e. But the killers had come and 
gone. The city that �fare had de
scribed was a tumbled, smashed 
heap of rubble. Parts of the g1·eat 
buildings still looked up, but the 
rubble had covered almost every
thing with broken stone, brick, glass 
and steel. And nothing moved in all 
that wilderness of wreckage. It was 
worse than Hiroshima. 

I lifted the bar and got out. Glass 
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crunched underfoot. I moved stiffly, 
like a n1an in a dream, picking my 
way over the heaps of rock which 
had once been buildings. I found a 
way that was fairly clear and I fol
lowed my nose. There was utter si
lence here. Not a voice, not a scream, 
not a sound of bird or insect. 

Walking, I came to a little triangu
lar park where no rubble had fallen. 
The trees were untouched, the grass 
was green , the flowe1·-beds were 
bright with color. It was a stamp
sized oasis in that terrible desert of 
destruction. And right in the middle 
of it was a stone pedestal. Sometliing 
had been on top, but it was en1pty 
now. I saw letters carved on the 
stone. 

MARC CONRAD 
Hero of the first successful flight 

through time, from the year 1955 to 
2455. His courage and daring opened 
vast new horizons to release the earth
bound feet of man. 

This was where his statue had 
been. The bronze bust had rested on 
top of the stone here. I put n1y hand 
on it. It was like a breath of Marc 
lying dead there in his room five 
hundred years away. 

This stone was very old. The carv
ing was dim and weather-beaten. I 
wondered how long it had been here. 
And all at once I felt horribly alone 
and small and scared. I \-Vas the only 
living thing in this dead city. For 
endless miles around me the desola
tion stretched. Only l\'larc-his mem
ory-and I stood here alone. There 
was nothing for me to do here. I 
turned and went back to the ma
chine . . . .  · 

O
N THE return trip I missed -by 

six months. Maybe it was bum 
navigating, maybe the1·e was that 
much error in the machine. Anyway, 
when I got back there were two cops 
on guard in the room and only one 
of the graybeards. 

"We thought you were gone for 

sure," they told me. 
"I went to see," I said. "Every 

word he recorded was true. I saw 
that city he described-wiped out. 
Every living thing buried. I saw the 
monument put up for him. Am I un
der arrest ?" 

"I guess not," the cop said uncom
fortably. 

"We were talking about putting 
up a memorial to you, too," the gray
beard said. "Marc Conrad was a 
hero, and we were making up our 
minds about you. Come and let· us 
show you." 

They took me in a car and brought 
me to a b1·and-new park. It was 
small and triangular, with young 
trees planted around it and flower
beds bright with color. And in the 
center 'vas a stone pedestal with 
carving on it. On top was the bronze 
head of Marc Conrad. 

I felt a little cold touch of fear. I 
was a;fraid to go up and look at it, 
but I moved my legs and made them 
take me there. And I read : 

MARC CONRAD 
Hero of the first successful flight 

tqrough time, from the year 1955 to 
2455. His courage and daring opened 
vast new horizons to release the earth 
bound feet of man. 

It was the same. I had just touched 
this stone, five hundred years old in  
the future. Now I was touching it 
brand-new, with the carving in it 
still fresh and bright. But tliere was 
something worse. I lifted my eyes to 
the bronze head. 

"This-this head," I croaked. 
"This is the one Marc brought 
back?" 

"Yes," they told me. 
"Then where did it come from?" I 

shouted. 
They stared at me. 
"Look," I said, getting a grip on 

my sanity. ''Marc went into the fu
ture. He found this park, just as you 
see it here. The stone pedestal was 
here, the bronze head on top. He took 
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the head off and brought it back. So him to go into the future again and 
you make the park and make the find it. And the whole crazy cycle 
pedestal and put the bronze on top. was going round and round in time 
But who made the head?" forever, just as it was going round 

They looked at me and I felt things and round in my head. 
start to swim again. I'm not doing much these days. 

((Don't you see?" I begged. I'm just sitting and thinking�; I'm 
"There's something missing! The wondering how this city will change 
sculptor is missing. Marc had to in the next five hundred years, grow 

/' 
bring his bronze back fxom the fu- into a magnificent place of monoliths 
ture in order for you to put it here, and parks. And then suddenly a 
so he could go into the futu1,e and strange machine will come out of the 
fincl it w::titing for him. But where past and Marc Conrad will be here 
did it come from ? Where in that again-though he is dead and has 
time link is the man who made it ? be0n dead five hundred years. 

• 

Don't you see that there's a piece Marc will stay ninP days and takP. 
missing from the time cycle ?" the head and go back to the past, 

They saw \Vhat I meant an l'ight. back with his crushed ribs to die. 
But they hadn't seen that park in the And then 1'11 come here again, 
future �s I had, so they had the though I too will have been dead a 
choice of believing or not believjng long time, and presently follow Marc 
me. To protect their own sanity, they back to find them putting up the 
chose not to believe me. pedestal in the new little park. And 

I didn't have that choice. I ha-d once again that maddening cycle will 
seen the park. I knew that 1\1arc had begin, to go on and on forevet· as 
brought that head back from the- fu- long as time spins its threads. 
ture into the past so it could be put I sit here and think about it and 
in pJace and stay there and wait for wonder if I will go mad . 
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By F'REDRIC BROWN 

They could have a planet to thenuelves, but who wanted it? 

LEASANTLY, I was taking the 
coins out of the machines and 
counting them while Ma was 

entering the figures in the little red 
book. I called them out as usual. 
Nice figures they were. 

Yes, we'd had a good play on both 
of the Sirius planets, Freda and 
Thor. Especially on Thor. Those little 
Earth colonies out there are starved 
to death for entertainment of any 
kind, and money doesn't mean a 

Copyright, 1948, by Better Publication� Inc., and originally 
published in Ca.ptain Future, ;::;pring, 194.¥ 
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thing to them. "They•d stood i n  line 
to get int4> our tent and push their 
coins into the machines. So even 
with the plenty high expense of the 
trip, we'd done all right by ourselves. 

Yes, they were right comforting, 
those figures Ma was entering. 
'Course she'd add them up wrong, 
but then Ellen would straighten it 
out when Ma finally g-ave up. Ellen's 
good at figures. and got a good one 
herself, even if I do say it of my own 
daughter. Credit for that goes to 
Ma, anyway, not to me. I'm built on 
the general lines of a space tug. 

I put back the coin-box of the 
Rocket Race and looked up. ''Ma," I 
started to say. Then the door of the 
pilot's compartment opened and John 
Lane stood there. Ellen, across the 
table from Ma, put down her book 
and looked up too. She was all eyes 
and they were shining. 

Johnny saluted smartly, the regu
lation salute with which a private
ship pilot is supposed to honor the 
owner and captain of the ship. It al
ways got under my skin, that salute, 
but I couldn't talk him out of it be
cause the rules said he should do it. 

He said, "Object ahead, Captain 
Wherry." 

(&Object ?" I queried. "What kind 
of object ?" 

You see, from Johnny's voice and 
Johnny's face you couldn't guess 
whether it meant anything or not . 
Mars City Polytech trains 'em to be 
strictly deadpan and Johnny had 
graduated magna cum laude. He's a 
nice kid but h e•d announce the end of 
the world in the same tone of voice 
he'd use to announce dinner. if it 
was a pilot's job to announce dinner. 

"It seems to be a planet, sir," was 
all he said. 

Quite a while it took for his words 
to sink in. 

"A planet ?" I asked not particu
larly brilliantly. I stared at him, 
hoping that he'd been drinking or 
something. Not because I had any 
objections to his seeing a planet 

• 

sober, but because if Johnny ever 
unbent to the stage of taking a good 
drink, the alky would p·robably dis
solve some of the starch out of his 
backbone. Then I'd have someone to 
swap stories with. It g-ets lonesome 
traveling through space with two 
women and a conscientious Polytech 
grad who follows the rules. 

"A planet, sir. An object of plane
tary dimensions, I should say. Dia
meter three thousand miles, distance 
two million, course apparently an 
orbit about Sirius A." , . 

"Johnny," T began� "we're inside 
the orbit of Thor, which is Sidus I, 
which means it's the first planet of 
Sirius and how can there be a planet 
inside of that? You wouldn't be kid
ding me, Johnny ? " 

"You may inspect the teleplate, 
sir, and check my calculations/' he 
replied stiffly. 

Well, I got up and went into the 
pilot's compartment. There was a 
disc in the center of the teleplate, all 
right. So . Johnny wasn't seeing 
things. Checking his calculations 
was something else again.  My mathe
matics end at counting coins out of 
coin machines. But I was willing to 
take his word for it. 

��Johnny,•• I almost shouted, 
"we've discovered a new planet. Ain't 
that something?" 

uYes, sir," he commented, in his 
. usual, matter-of-fact voice. 

IT WAS something, but not much. 
I mean, the Sirius system hasn't 

been colonized long anrl it wasn't too 
surprising that a little three thou
sand mile p]anet hadn't been noticed 
yet. Especially as the orbits swing 
hig-h, wide and handsome on Thor 
and Frerla. So far out, they'd be 
colder than Pluto if the Dog Star 
wasn't twenty-six times as bright 
as Sol. 

There hadn't been room for Ma 
and Ellen to follow us into the pilot's 
compartment, but they stood looking 
in at the doorway and I moved to 
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one side so they could see the disc 
in the viewplate. 

" How soon do we get there, John
ny ?" :Ma wanted to know. 

"Our point of nearest approach on 
this course will be within an hour, 
.Mrs. \Vherry," he replied. "Vole come 
within half a million miles of it." 

"Oh, do 'We?" I wanted to know. 
"Unless, sir, you think it advis

able to change course and give it 
more clearance." 

I gave clearance to my throat in
stead and looked at Ma and Ellen 
and saw it would be okay by them. 
"Johnny," I continued, "we're going 
to give it less clearance. rve always 
hankered to see a new planet all to 
myself. �'e're going to land there." 

He said, "Yes, sir," and saluted. 
but there was, I thought, disapproval 
in his eyes. Oh, he'd have had cause 
for it if there had been. You never 
know what you'll run into bursting 
into virgin territory out here. A 
cargo of canvas and slot-machines 
isn't the proper equipment for ex
ploring, now is it ? 

But the Perfect Pilot never ques
tions an owner's orders, doggone 
him ! Johnny sat do\\'11 and started 
punching keys on the calculator and 
we eased out to let him do it. 

"l\1a," I said, "I'm a blamed fool." 
"You would be if you weren't," 

she came back. I grinned when I got 
that sorted out, and looked at Ellen. 

But she wasn't looking at me. She 
had that dreamy look in her eyes 
again. It made me want to go into 
the pilot's compartment and take a 
poke at Johnny to see if it would 
wake him up. 

"Listen, honey," I said, "that 
Johnny-" 

But something burned the side of 
my face and I knew it was 1\Ia looking 
at me, so I shut up. I got out a deck 
of cards and played solitaire until 
we landed. 

Johnny popped out of the pilot's 
compartment. And saluted. 

"Landed, sir. Atmosphere one-oh-

sixteen on the gauge." 
"And what," Ellen asked, "does 

that mean in English ?" 
"It's breatheable, l\Iiss Wherry. A 

bit high in nitrogen and low in oxy
gen compared to Earth air, but 
nevertheless breatheatile." ,  

He was a caution, that young man 
was, when it came to being precise. 

"Then what are we waiting for ?" 
I wanted to know. 

"Your orders, sir." 
"Shucks with my orders, Johnny. 

Let's g-et the door open and get 
going." 

He saluted, and we got the door 
open. That was that. Johnny stepped 
out first, strapping on a pair of heat
oj ectors as he went. The rest of us 
were right behind him. 

O
UTSIDE it was cool, but not cold. 

The landscape looked just like 
Thor, with bare rolling hills of hard
baked, greenish clay. There was 
plant life, a brownish bushy stuff 
that looked something like tumble
weed. 

I took a look up to gauge the time 
and Sirius was almost at the zenith, 
which meant Johnny had landed us 
smack in the middle of the dav side. 

"Got any idea, Johnny," I asked, 
"what the period of rotation is ?" 

"I had time for only a rough check, 
sir. It came out twenty-one hours, 
seventeen and a half minutes." 

Rough check, he had said � 
Ma answered. "That's rough 

enough for us. Gives us time for a 
walk and what are we waiting for ?" 

"For the ceremony, l\ia," I told 
her. "\\"e got to name the place, 
don't we ? And where did you put 
that bottle of champagne we were 
saving for my birthday ? I reckon 
this is a more important occasion." 

She told me whc1·e, and I went and 
got it. 

"Got any suggestions for a name, 
Johnny ?" I asked. "You saw it first." 

"No, sir." 
I said, "Trouble is that Thor and 
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F1·eda are wrong now. I mean Thor the fact that there are uh
is Sirius I and Freda is Sil;us II, and inhabitants ?tt 
this orbit is inside theirs, so they "Inhabitants ?tt I interrupted him. 
ought to be 'two' and 'three' respec- .. Johnny. whatever that thing that 
tively. Or else this ought to be Sirius stuck its head over the hill was, it 
0. Which means it's Nothing Sirius." wasn't an inhabitant. And if it pops 

Ellen smiled, and I think Johnny up again. I'll conk it with this bottle." 
would have except that it would have But j ust the same, before we 
been undignified, while 1\:Ia just started out J wE:nt inside the Chit
grunted. "\Villiam-" she began. and terling and got a couple more heato
would have gone on in that vein if jectors. I stuck one in my belt and 
something hadn't happened. . gave Ellen the other. Ellen's a better 

Something looked up over the top shot than I am, but l\1a couldn't hit 
of the nearest hill. Ma was the only the side of �.n arlministration build
one facing that way and she let out ing at ten paces with a spraygun, so 
a whoop and grabbed me. Then we I didn't give her one. 
all turned and looked. It was the · 

head of something that looked lil\e 
an ostrich, only it must have been 
bigger than an elephant. AJso there 
was a collar and a blue polka-dot bow 
tie around the thin neck of the crit
ter, and jt wore a hat The hat was 
bright yellow and had a long purple 
feather. The thing looked at us a 
minute. quizzica1ly and then puUed 
it� hPaci hack. -

None of us sairl anything for a 
minute. and then I took a deep 
breath. 

"That," J �aid. "teflrs it . • Planet, I 
dub thee Nothing Sirius." 

I bent down and hit the cham
pagne bottle against the clay, but it 
j ust dented the clay and wouldn't 
bt•eak. T trieci again and looked 
around for a rock to hit it on. There 
wasn't any roclc 

I took out a corkscrew from my 
pocket and opened the bottle instead. 
We all had a drink except Johnny, 
who doesn't drink or smoke. !vie, I 
had a good long one. Then I poured 
a brief libation on the gTound and 
recorked the bottle. I had a hunch 
I might need it again, and maybe 
need it worse than the planet did. 
There was lots of whisky in the ship 
and some :Martian greenbrew, but 
no more champagne. 

I said, "Wel1, here we go." 
I caught Johnny's eye and he said, 

"Do you think it wise, sir, in view of 
• 

WE STARTED off, and sort of bv 
mutual consent. we went th

'
e 

other direction from where we'd 
�een the whatever-it-was. The hills 
all looked alike for a while and as 
soon as we were over the nrst one, 
we were out of sight of the Chitter
ling. I noticed Johnny looldng at his 
wrist-compas:-; eve1·y couple of min
utes, and knew he'd know the way 
home. 

Nothing happened for three hi1ls 
and then 1\1a said, ''Look," and we 
looked. 

About twenty yarrl� off to mn left 
there WRS a purple bush. There was 
a buzzing �ound coming from it. The 
buzzing sounci camP from a lot of 
things that were flying around the 
bush. Thev looked like bh·ds until • 
you lookr.d a second time and then 
von saw that their wing-s weren't . � 
moYing. But they zoomed ti P and 
do\vn and Cl.round iust the same. I 
tried to look at their heads. but 
where thPir hPnd� ought. to be there 
was just a blur. A circular blur. 

HThey got propellers.
,. l\Ia �airl. 

"Like old-fashioned airships used to 
have." 

It did Jook th�t 'vuy. 
I looked at .Johnny and he looked at 

met and we stcn·ted over toward that 
bush. But the birds, or whatever, 
flew awa.y <]uicl�, the minute we took 
a step. They l"kimtned off lo\\ to the 
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ground, and were out of sight in a 
minute,. 

We started ott again, none of us 
saying anything, and Ellen came up 
and walked alongside me. We were 
just far enough ahead to be out of 
earshot, and she said, "Pop--" 

And didn't go on with it until I 
answered, ''What kid?'' 

''Nothing,'' she replied sorrowful
like. "Skip it." 

So of course I knew what she'd 
wanted to talk about, but I couldn't 
think of anything helpful to say ex
cept to cuss out Mars Polytech and 
that wouldn't have done any good. 
Mars Polytech has one trouble only. 
It's too darned good for its own 
good, and so are its ramrods of 
graduates. After a dozen years or so 
outside, though, some of them man
age to unbend and limber up. 

But Johnny hadn't been out that 
long, by eleven years or so. The 
chance to pilot the Chitterling had 
been a break for him, of course, as 
his first job. A few years with us 
and he'd be qualified to skipper some
thing bigger. He'd qualify to jump 
up there a lot faster than if he'd 
had to stat·t in as a minor officer on 
a bigger ship. 

Only trouble was that he was too 
good-looking and didn't know it. He 
didn't know anything they hadn't 
taught hin1 at Polytech and all they'd 
taught him there was math and as
b·ogation and how to salute, and 
they hadn't taught him how not to. 

"Ellen-" I started to say. 
"Yes, Pop ?" 
"Uh-nothing. Skin it." I hadn't 

meant to say that at all, but suddenly 
she grinned at me, and I grinned 
back. and it was just like we'd talked 
the whole thing over. True, we hadn't 
got anywhere, but then we wouldn't 
have even if we had, if you know 
what I mean, and I don't think you 
do. 

So just then we came to the top of 
a small rise, and Ellen and I stopped 
because just ahead of us was the 

blank end of a paved street. 
An ordinary, every day plasti

paved street just like you'd see in 
any city on Earth, with curb and 
sidewalk and gutterR and the painted 
traffic-line do·wn the middle. Only it 
ran out to nowhere, where we stood, 
and, at least until it went over the 
top of the next rise, there wasn't a 
house or a vehicle or a creature on it. 

I looked at Ellen and she looked at 
me, and then we both looked at Ma 
and Johnny Lane, who had just 
caught up to us. I said, "What is it, 
Johnny ?" 

"It seems to be a street, sir." 

HE CAUGHT the look I was giving 
him and flushed a little. He bent 

over and examined the paving 
closely, and when he straightened up 
his eyes were even more surprised. 
I queried, "Well, what is it, caramel 
icing?;, 

"It's permaplast, sir. We aren't the 
discover.ers of this planet, because 
that stuff's an Earth product." 

"Urn,'' I sort of mumbled, "couldn't 
the natives here have discovered the 
same process ? The same uh-in
gred ients might be available." 

"Yes, sir. But the blocks are trade
marked, if you'll look closely." 

I replied, �'Couldn't the natives 
have-" Then I shut up because even 
I saw how silly that was. But it's 
tough to think your party has dis
covered a new planet and then have 
Earth-trademarked paving bricks on 
the first street you come to. "But 
what's a street doing here at all?" 
I wanted to know. 

"There's only one way to find out " 
said �1:a. "So what are we standir{g 
here for ?" -

So we pushed on, and on the next 
rise w� sa� a bui_lding. A two-story 
red l>nck with a sign on it that read 
"Bon Ton Restaurant." It was in Old 
English script lettering. 

I said, "I'll be a-" But Ma clapped 
her hand over my mouth before I 
could finish, which was maybe just 
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as well for what I'd been going to by one of them. I took a step closer 
say had been quite inadequate. There and he popped down the hole. 
was the building only a hundred I felt a little better as I went front 
yards . ahead, facing us at a sharp through the doorway. I said, •'Ma, 
turn in the street. I saw a cockroach. And you know 

I started walking faster, and I got what was peculiar about it?" 
there first by a few paces. I opened "What ?" said Ma. 
the door, and started to walk in. "Nothing," I told her. "That's the 
Then I stopped cold on the doorstep, peculiar thing. There was nothing 
because there wasn't any "in' to that peculiar. Here the ostriches wea1· 
building. It was a false front, like a hats and the birds have propellers 
cinema setting, and all you could see and the streets go nowhere and the 
through the door was more of those houses haven't any backs to them, 
rolling, greenish hills. but that cockroach didn't even have 

I stepped back and looked up at feathers." 
the "Bon-Ton Restaurant" sign, and "Are you sure ?" Ellen wanted to 
the others walked up and looked in know. 
the doorway, which I'd left open. "Sure I'm sure. Well, let's take the 
They came back and we just stood next rise and see what's over it." 
there until Ma got impatient and We went, and we saw. Down in 
said. "Well, what are you going to between that hill and the next, the 
do?" road took another sharp turn, and 

"What do you want me to do?" I facing us was the front view of a 
wanted to know. "Go in and order tent with a big banner that said, 
you a lobster dinner? With cham- "Penny Arcade." 
pa-hey, I forgot !" 

The champagne bottle was still in 
my jacket pocket and I took it out 
and passed it to f\.-1a first and then to 
EUen, and then I finished what was 
left of it, and I drank it too fast, be
cause the bubbles tickled my nose 
and made me sneeze. 

I felt ready for anything, though, 
and I took another walk through the 
doorway of the building that wasn't 
there. l\1aybe, I figured, I could see 
some sign of how recently it had been 
put up, or something. But there 
weren't any signs that I could see. 
The inside-or rather the back of 
the front, if you know what I'm talk
ing about. was smooth and plain like 
a sheet of glass. It looked like a syn
thetic of some sort. 

I took a look around at the ground 
back of it, but all I could see were 
a few holes that looked like insect 
holes. And that's what they must 
have been because there was a big, 
black cockroach sitting (or standing, 
because how can you tell whether a 
cockroach is sitting or standing?) 

I 

THIS time I didn't even break 
stride. I said, �'They copied that 

banner from the show Sam Heide
man used to have. Remember Sam, 
and the old dayg, Ma ?" 

11That drunken no-good?" asked 
Ma. 

"Why, you liked him, too, Ma." 
"Yes, and I liked you, but that 

doesn't prove that you aren't or that 
he iRn't " 

11Why, Ma." I interrupted. But by 
that time we were right in front of 
the tent. Looked like real canvas be
cause it billowed gently. I said, "I  
haven't got the heart. Who wants to 
look through this time ?" 

But 1Ia already had her head 
through the flap of the tent. I heard 
her say, "Why, hello Sam, you old 
soak." 

I said, "Ma, quit kidding 01, I'll-" 
But by that time I was past her and 
inside the tent, and it was a tent, all 
four sides of one and a good big one 
at that. And it was lined with the old 
familiar coin machines. There, count-
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ing coins in the change booth was Sam turned around and looked be
Sam Heideman, looking up with al- hind him. He said, "lVIiss Ambers, 
most as much surprise on his face as I'd like you to meet some old friends 
there must have been in mine. of mine just dropped in. 1Irs. Wher-

He said, "Pop \Vherry ! I'll be a ry, this is !\Iiss Ambers, the movie 
dirty name." Only he didn't say star." 
"dirty name"-but he didn't get Then he finished the introductions, 
around to apologizing to l\Ia and first Ellen, then me and then John
Ellen for that until he and I had ny. Ma and Ellen were too polite. 
pounded each other's backs and then 1\Ie, I maybe went the other way by 
he'd shaken hands around and been pretending not to notice the hand 
introduced to Johnny Lane. :Miss Ambers held out. Old as I an1, 

It was inst like old times on the I had a hunch I might forget to let 
�lars and Venus carney lots. He was it go if I took it. That's the kind of 
telling Ellen how she'd been just a girl she was. 
"so high, when he'd Reen her last Johnny did forget. 
and did she reallv remember him ? Sam was saying. "Pop, you old 
And then l\Ia sniffed. pirate, what are you doing here ? I 

When Ma sniffs like that, thel�e's thought you stuck to the colonies 
something to look at, and I got my where you'd get a play, and I sure 
eyes off good old Sam and looked at didn't look fot you to drop in on a 
1\.la and then at where �la was look- movie set." 
ing. I didn't sniff, but I gasped. "A movie set !" I said. Things be-

A woman was coming forward gan to make sense, almost. . 
from somewhere in the back of the "Sure. Planetary Cinema, Inc. 
tent and when I call her a woman, With me as technical adviser on car
it's because 1 can't think of the right ney scenes. They wanted inside 
word if there is one. She was St. shots of a penny arcade so I just 
Cecilia and Guinevere and a Petty brought my old stuff out of storage 
girl all ironed into one. She was like and set it up. All the boys are over 
a sunset in New l\Iexico and the cold, at the base camp now." 
silver moons of Mars seen from the 
Equatorial Gardens. She was like a 
Venusian valley in the spring and 
like Dorzalski playing the violin. She 
was really something! 

I heard another gasp from along
side of me, and it was an unfamiliar 
note. Took me a second to realize 
why it was unfamiliar. I'd never 
heard Johnny Lane gasp before. 

It was an effort, but I shifted my 
eyes for a look at his face. And I 
thought, "Oh-oh. Poor Ellen." For 
the poor boy was gone now, no ques
tion about it. 

And just in time maybe seeing 
Johnny helped me-l managed to 
remember that I'm pushing fifty and 
happily married. I took hold oJ,.Ma's 
arm and hung on. 

"Sam," I said, "who on Ea-on 
whatever planet this is-" 

I IGIIT was just beginning to dawn 
J on me. �� Anrl that restaurant 

front up the street ? That's a set !" 
I queried. 

"Sure, and the street itself. They 
didn't need it. but they had to film 
the making of it for one sequence." 

"Oh," I went on. "But how about 
the ostrich with the bow tie, and the 
birds with the propellers ? They 
couldn't have been movie props. Or 
could thev ?" I'd heard that Plane-• 

tary Cinema, Inc., did some pretty 
impossible things. 

Sam shook his head a bit blank
ly. ''Nope, you must have seen some 
of the local fauna. There are a few 
but not many, and they don't get in 
that way.'' 

lVla said, "Look here, Sam Heide
man, how come if this planet has 
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been discovered. we hadn't heard But I saw Ma was getting im
about it ? How long has it been patient and edgy and after a few 
known, and what's it all about ?" yarns back and forth, I said we'd 

"l\'lan named Wilkins discovered better get back to the ship and get 
this planet ten y€ars ago," Sam dressed up, if we were due to be 
chuckled. "Reported it to the Coun- entertained royally. Then we'd move 
ci1, but before it got publicized. the ship in closer. I reckoned ·we 

. Planetary Cinema got wind of it and could spare a few days on Nothing 
offered the Council a whooping rental Sirius. I left Sam in stitches by tell
for the place on the condition that ing him how and why we'd named 
its existence be kept secret. A s  there the planet that, after a look at the 
aren't any minerals or anything of local fauna. 
value here and the soil ain't w01·th a Then I gently pried Johnny loose 
whoop, the Council rented it to them from the movie star and led him out-
on those te1·ms." sjde. It wasn't easy. There was a 

41But why secret ?" blank, blissful expression on his face, 
"No vi�ito1·s, no iiistractions, not ann he'd ev�n forgotten to salute me 

to mention the jump on their com- when I'd spoken to him. He hadn't 
petitors. All the big movie compan- called me 11Sir" either. In f�ct, he 
ies spy on one another and swipe didn't say anything at all. 
each other's ideas. You should know Neither did any of the rest of us, 
that by now. Here . they got all the walking up the street. 
space they want and can work in There was something knocking at 
peace and privacy.'� my mind, and I couldn't figure out 

"Vlhat'll they do about us findino- what it was. There was something 
the place ?" I wanted to know. e. wrong, something that didn't make 

Sam chuckled again. "Guess they'll sense. . . 
entertain you royally now that Ma was wor12ed. t<?o. F1nal�y I 
you're here and try to persuade you heard her say, P?P! IS S�m nght 
to keep it under your hat. You'U �bout them enterta1rung us . � mean. 
probably get a free pass for life t·o 1f the� really wan� to keep this plac� 
all the Planetary Cinema theaters, a seclPt. wouldn t they maybe-e-
too." 41No, they wouldn't,'' I answered. 

I-Ie went over to a cabinet and maybe a bit snapJ?ishly. That wasn't 
came back with a tray of bottles and what I was wo1·1'1ed about, though. 
glasses. Ma and Ellen declined but I Jooked down at that new and per
Sam and I had a couple apiece' and feet ro�d, an.d t,her.e ""as s?mething 
it was good stuff. Johnny and :Miss about It I d1dn t hke. I d1agonaled 
Ambers were o\'er in a corner of the over to the curb and walked along 
tent whispe1·ing together so earnest- th�t, looking down at the greenish 
ly that we didn't bother them, espe- sml beyond, but there wasn't much 
cially when I told Sam that J ohnnv to see except more holes and more 
didn't drink. 

� 

bugs like the one I'd seen back at 
Johnny still had hold of her hand the Bon Ton restaurant. 

and was gazing into her eyes like a l'vlaybe they. weren't cockroaches, 
sick pup. I noticed Ellen moved unless the c1nema company had 
around so sne w::1s looking the other brought .them. But they we1·e near 
way and didn't have to watch. I felt e!lough hke cockroaches for all prac
sorry for her. but there wasn't any- tical purposes. 
thing I could do. Something like that And they still didn't have propel
just happens if it happens. And if lers or wheels or bow-ties or feath
l'd been Johnny's age and it hadn't ers. They were just plain cock-
been for Ma- roaches. 

• 
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I stepped off the paving and tried 
to step on one or two of .them, but 
they got away and got down holes. 
They were plenty fast and shifty on 
their feet. 

I got back on the road and walked 
with !VIa. When she asked, "What 
were you doing ?" r answered, 
"Nothing." 

-

ELLEN was walking along not 
talking, and keeping her face a 

studious blank. I could guess what 
she was thinking, and I wished that 
something could be done about it. 
The only thing I could think of was 
to decide to stay on Earth a while 
at the end of this trip and give her 
a chance to get over Johnny by 
meeting a lot of other young sprigs. 
Maybe even finding one she liked. 

Johnny was walking along in a 
daze. He was gone, all right, and 
he'd fallen with awful suddenness, 
like guys like that always do. Oh, 
maybe it wasn't love but was just in
fatuation, but right now he probably 
didn't know what planet he was on. 

\Ve were over the first rise now, 
out of sight of Sam's tent. 

"Pop, did you see any movie cam
eras around ?" �:fa asked suddenly. 

1'N ope, but those things cost mil
lions. They don't leave them setting 
around loose when they're not being 
used." 

Ahead of us was the front of that 
restaurant. It looked funny as. the 
devil from a side view, walking 
toward it from this direction. Noth
ing in sight but that, and green clay 
hills, and the crazy street we were 
walking on. 

There weren't any cockroaches on 
the street. Seemed as though they 
never got up on it or crossed it. 

When I spoke to Johnny, he didn't 
seem to hear me, and I decided not 
to say it because I didn't know what 
I was going to say. There was still 
that something knocking at my 
mind. Something that made less 
sense than anything else. 

It got stronger and stronger and 
it was driving me crazy. The whole 
thing seemed more insane than ab
surd. I goi to wishing I had an
other drink. Sirius A was getting 
down toward the horizon, but it was 
still plenty hot. 

I even began to wish I had a drink 
of water. l\1a looked tired, too. "Let's 
stop for a rest, we're about halfway 
back," I said to her. 

We stopped. It was right in front 
of the Bon Ton, and I looked up at 
the sign and grinned. "Johnny, will 
you go in and order dinner for us ?" 
I asked our precise young man. 

He saluted and replied, 1'Yes, sir," 
then started for the door. He sudden
ly got kind of red in the face and 
stopped. I chuckled, but I didn't rub 
it in by saying anything else. 

�Ia and Ellen sat down on the curb. 
I walked around back of the res

taurant front and it hadn't changed 
any. Smooth lik'e glass on the other 
side. The same cockroach was still 
by the san1e hole. 

I said, " Hello, there," but it didn't 
answer, so I trierl to step on it but 
it was too fast for me. I noticed 
something funny. It started for the 
hole the second I decided to step on 
it, even before J had actually moved 
a muscle. 

I went around to the front again, 
andJeaned up against the brick wall. 
It was nice and solid to lean against. 

I took a cigar out of my pocket and 
started to light it, but I dropped the 
match. A lmost, I knew what was 
wrong. 

Something about Sam Heideman. 
"l\Ia," I said, and she turned and 

looked up at me. 
ul\la, isn't Sam Heideman d-" 
And then, with utterly appalling 

suddeness, I wasn't leaning against 
a wall any more, because the wall 
just wasn't there and I \Vas falling 
backward. 

I picked myself up off the greenish 
clay. l\la and Ellen were getting up, 
too, from sitting down hard on the 
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ground because the eurb they'd been 
sitting on wasn't there any more 
either. 

/ 

THERE wasn' a sign of the street 
we'd been walking on, or of the 

Eon Ton restaurant I'd been leaning 
against. There wasn't anything but 
greenish hills like we'd first seen 
from the door of the Chitterling. 

That fall had jolted me plenty, and 
I was mad. I wanted something to 
take out my mad on and I looked 
around to see if my friend the cock
roach had gone up in smoke along 
with the wall and street. He hadn't. 
I tt·ied for him again, and missed 

• again. , 
Then I looked around at the oth

ers. Ma looked as mad as I felt. 
She was rubbing herself where 
she'd landed on the ground. Johnny 
looked startled and like he wanted 
to cuss but didn't know how. 

Ellen didn't look anything. She 
just looked, down at where the stre€t 
ought to be and over toward me and 
where the Bon Ton ought to be, then 
back toward where we'd come from 
as though wondering whether the 
tent was still back there. 

"It isn't," I said. 
Ma asked, "It isn't what ?" 
1'Isn't there, " I explained. 
Ma �lowered at me. ��what isn't 

where ?" 
1'The tent," I went on, a bit peeved. 

"The movie company. The whole
shebang. And especially Sam Heide
man. It was when I remembered 
about Sam that the street went out 
f1·om under us." 

"Remembered what about Sam ?" 
"He's dead. Don't you remember 

six years ago, in New York, when we 
were reading some old copies of In
terplanetat·y Variety and came 
across his obit? Sam Heideman's 
dead, so he wasn't the1·e. None of it 
was there. And the minute I realized 
that, they pulled it out from under 
us." 

''They ? What do you mean 'they' 

Pop Wherry ? Who i s  they 1" 
"You mean who are they ?" I said, 

but the look Ma gave me made me 
wince. "Let's not talk here,'' I went 
on. "Let's get back to the ship as 
quick as \Ve can, first. You can lead 
us there, Johnny, without the 
street ?" 

He nodded, forgetting to salute or 
"sir" me. We started off, none of us 
talking. 

After we got to where the end of 
the street had been, we could see 
our footprints, and the 60ing was 
easy. We passed the rise where the 
purple bush had been that the birds 
with propellers had been flying 
around. but the birds weren't there 
now. Neither was the purple bush. 

I had a pretty good hunch, too, 
that we wouldn't see any more ele
phant-sized ostriches in bow ties. 
We didn't. 

But the Chitterling was there, 
thank heaven. We saw it from the 
last rise, and it was just as we'd 
left it. It looked like home, and we 
started to walk faster. 

I opened the door and stood aside 
for Ma and Ellen to go in first. Ma 
had just got her foot on the first 
rung when we heard the voice. It 
said, "We bid you farewell." 

1 LOOKED around all of us looked 
around but there wasn't any

body or anything doing the talking. 
\Veil, there hadn't been any street 
either. Or one-sided restaurant or 
proneJler-birds . 

"We bid you farewell, too. And the 
hell with you," I answered, letting 
'em know I meant it. 

I motioned to Ma to go on into the 
ship. The sooner I was out of this 
place, the better I'd like it. 

But the voice said : "Wait." and 
there was something about- it that 
made us wait. "We wish to explain, 
so you will not return." 

Nothing had been further from 
my mind, but I said, " why not ?" 

"Your civilization is not compati-
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ble with ours. We have studied your 
minds to make sure. \Ve projected 
images from images we found in you1· 
minds, to study your reactions to 
them. Our first images, ou1· thought 
projections, were confused. But we 
understood your minds well by the 
time you reached the farthest point 
of your walk. We were a.ble to project 
beings similaT to yourselves." 

"Sam Heideman. yeah," I s�id. 
''But how about the da-the won1an? 
She couldn't have been in the mem
ory of any of us because we didn't 
know her." 

"She was a composite what you 
would call an idealization. That, 
however, does not matter. By sturlv
ing you, we learned that your civili
zation concerns itself with things, 
ours with thoughts. Neither of us 
has anything to offer the other. No 
good could come through interchange 
whereas mueh harm might. Our 
planet has no material resources that 
would interest your race. 

I had to agree to that. looking out 
over that monotonous rolling gTeen 
clay. It supported those tumbleweed
like bushes. a few of them, but didn't 
look as though it would raise any
thing else. As for minerals, I hadn't 
even seen a pebble. 

"Right you are," I shouted back. 
"Any planet that raises nothing but 
tumbleweeds and cockroaches can 
kee� itself, as far as we are con
cerned. So " Then something 
dawned on me. "Hey . .i n�t a minute. 
There must be something else be
sides weeds and 1·oaches, or who the 
hell am I talking to?" 

"You are talking," replied the 
voice, "to what you call cockroaches, 
which is anothe1· point of incompati
bility between us. To be more precise, 
you are talking to a thought-project
ed voice, but we are projecting it. 
And let me assure you of one thing 
that you are as physically repugnant 
to us as we are to you." 

I looked down then and saw them, 
three of them, ready to pop in holes 

if I made a move. Back inside the 
ship, I said, "Johnny, blast off." 

He saluted and said, "Yes, sir," 
and went into the pilot's compa-;:t ' 
ment and shut the door. His face had 
been studiously blank. He didn't 
come out until we were on auto
matic course with Sirius just a dwin
clling c:.tar behind us. Ellen had gone 
to her room. 1\!Ia and I were playing 
cribl'nge. 

"l\Iay I go off duty. sir?" Johnny 
asked ::tnd w')lked �ti ·ny to his room 
when I ansv:ered. "Rm·e." 

After a while. Ma and I turned in. 
A while after that we heard the 
noisPs. I got up to investigate. 

I came back grinning. "Every
thinp;'s okay, �I£1 " I said. "It's John
ny. He's as drunk as a hootowl." 

"What's wonderful about Johnny 
getting drunk ? A1·e you ?" 

"No," I admitted, regretfully may
be, "But lVIa he told me to go to 
blazes. And without saluting. �Ie, 
the owner of the ship." 

:ilia just looked at me. Sometimes 
women are smart, but sometimes 
they're pretty dumb. 

"Listen, he isn't going to keep on 
getting drunk. This is j ust an occa
sion. Can't you see what happened 
to his p1·ide and his dignity ?" 

"You mean because he " 
"Because he fell in love with the 

thought projection of a cockroach," 
I pointed out. "Or thought he did. 
He has to get drunk once to forget 
that, and from now on, after he 
sobers up, he's going to be human. 
I'JJ bet on it. And I'll bet, too, that 
once he's human he's going to see 
ElJen and realize how pretty she is. 
I'll even bet he's head-over-heels 
before we get back to Earth." 

"If you're rig·ht " 
" I  am right," I told her gleefully. 

"I'll get a bottle and we'll drink a 
toast to it. To Nothing Sirius." 

And. for once, I was right. Johnny 
and Ellen were engaged before we 
got near enough to the Solar System 
to start decelerating. • • • 



At first she wanted a houselrold pet -

tllen •lte decided that . . • . 

-

I 

ON'T blame the Martians. 
The human race would have 
developed plasto-biology in 

any case. Look at the older regis
tered Kennel Club breeds glandular 
giants like the St. Bernard and the 
Great Dane, silly little atrocities like 
the Chihuahua and the Pekingese. 
Consider fancy goldfish. 

The damage was done when Dr. 
Morgan produced new breeds of 
fruit flies by kicking around their 
chromosomes with X-rays. After 
that, the second generation of the 
Hiroshima survivors did not teach 
us anything new ; those luckless 
n1onstrosities only publicized what 

A NOVELET 

was standard genetic knowledge. 
Mr. and l\1rs. Bronson van Vogel 

did not have social reform in mind 
when they went to the PhoeniJC 
Breeding Ranch ; 1Ir. van Vogel sim
ply wanted to buy a Pegasus. He had 
mentioned it at breakfast. 

"Are you tied up this morning, my 
dear?" 

"Not especially. Why ?" 
"I'd like to run out to Arizona and 

order a Pegasus designed. "  
"A Pegasus? A flying horse? Why, 

my sweet ?" 
He grinned. "Just for fun. Pudgy 

Hartmann \\'as around the club yes
terday with a six-legged dachshund 
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-must have been over a yard long. 
It was clever, but he swanked so 
much I want to give him something 
to stare at. Imagine, Martha-land
ing on the Club 'copter platform on a 
winged horse. That'll snap his eyes 
back !" 

She turned her eyes from the J er
sey shore to look indulgently at her 
husband. She was not fooled ; this 
would be expensive. But Brownie 
was such a dear ! 

'•When do we start ?" 
They landed two hours earlier 
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than they started. The airsign read, 
in letters fifty feet high : 

PHOENIX BREEDI!':G RANCH 
Controlled Geneties-Licen:;,ed Labor 

Contractors 

" 'Labor Contractors' ?" she read. 
" I  thought this placP ·;qs used j ust 
to burbank new animals." 

"They both design and produce," 
he explainerl importantly. "They dis
tribute through the mother corpora
tion ''Vorkr.lrs.' You ought to know ; 
you own a big chunk of Workers 
common ." 

"You mean I own a bunch of apes ? 
Really?·• ' 

"Perhans I didn't tell you. Haskell 
and 1 ' He 1eaned forward and in-: 
formed the field that he would land 
manuall�- : he was a bit proud of his 
piloting. 

He switched off the robot and arld
ed, briefly as his attention ·was taken 
up by h�rding the :hip down. "Has
kell and I ha,·e been plowing your 
General Atomics diYidenrls back into 
Workers, Inc. Good diversification
still p]enty .of rlirty work for the an
thropoids to do." He slapped the 
keys ; the scream of the nose jets 
stooped convers.ation . · 

Bronson had called the manage1· in 
flight ; they were met-not with red 
carpet, canopy and footmen, though 
the manager sb·ove to give that im-.. 
p1·ess10n. 

"� b·. �an V<>ge1 '? And l\1:rs. van 
Vog:el !  \Ve are honored indeed !" • 

He ushered them into a tiny, lux-
urious ltlnicar ; they jeeped off the 
field, !Up a ramp, and �nto the lobby 
of lh.e adminisb·ation building. The 
manager, i\fr. Elakesly, did not relax 
untH he had seated them around a 
fountain in th� lounge of his offices, 
struck cigarettes for them, and pro
vjded tall, cool drinks. 

B
RONSON VAN VOGEL was 
bored by the attention, as it was 

obviously inspired by his wife's Dun 
& Bradstreet rating ; ten stars, a sun
burst and heavenly music. He pre-

ferred people who could convince 
him that he han invented the Briggs 
fortune, instead of marrying it. 

"This is bnsin< ss, Blakesly. I 've 
an order for you." 

• 

"So? \Vell, our facilities are at 
�rour disposal. 'Vhat would you like, 
sir'?" 

"I "ra nt vou to make me a Pe-• 
gas us." 

"A Peg::��su� ? A fl.v.:ing horse?" 
"Exactlv. ,. • 

Blakesly pursed his lips. "You 
se1·iousl� .. want a horse that will fly '? 
An animal like the mythical Pe-

• 

gasus ?" 
"Yes, yes that's what I sa id." 
"You embarrass me, :\Ir. van 

Vogel. I assume you �rant a unique 
gift for your lady. Ho\\r �out a mid
get elenhant, twenty inches high, · 
perfectly housebroken. and able to 
read and write ? He holds the stylus 
in his trunk very cunning.�' 

"Does he talk?" demanded Mrs. 
van Vogel. 

"\Veil, now, my dear lady, his Yoice 
box, you kno\\·-and his tongue he 
was not designed for speech. If you 
insist on it. I will see what ou1· plasti
cians can rlo." 

"Now, Ma1tha " 
"You can have your Pegasus , 

Bro\''nie, but I th ink I may want this 
toy elephant. 1\:lay I see him?" 

"Most surely. Hartstone !" 
The air answered Blakesly. "Yes, 

boss ?" 
"Bring Napoleon to my lounge. " 
"Right away, sir." 
"Now about your Pe,gasus, �IT. 

van Vogel . I see difficulties and I 
need expert adYice. Dr. Cargrew is 
the real heart of this organization, 
the most eminent bio-designer of 
terrestrial origin, of course on the 
·world today." He raised his voice to 
actuate relays. "Dr. Cargrew !" 

"What is it, Mr. Blakesly '?". 
Doctor, will you favor me by com

ing to 1ny office?" 
"I'm busy. Later." 
Mr. Blakesly excused himself, 

• 

• 
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went into his inner office, then re
turned to say that Dr. Cargrew 
would be in shortly. In the meantime 
Napoleon showed up. The propor
tions of his noble ancestors had been 
preserved in miniature ; he looked 
lik� a statuette of an elephant, come 
amazingl)• to life. 

He took three measu}·ed steps into 
the lounge, then saluted them each 
with his trunk. In saluting Mrs. van 
Vogel he dropped on his knees as 
well. 

"Oh, how cute!" she gurgled. 
"Come here, Napoleon." 

The elephant looked at Blakesly, 
who nodded. Napoleon ambled over 
and laid his trunk across her lap. She 
scratched his ears ; he moaned con
tentedly. 

"Show the lady how you can 
write," ordered Blakesly. "Fetch 
your things from my room." 

Napoleon waited while she fin
i�hed treating a particularly satisfy
ing itch, then oozed away to return 
shortly with several sheets of heavy 
white paper and an oversize pencil. 
He s-pread a sheet in front of :Mrs. 
van Vogel, held it down daintly with 
a fore foot, grasped the pencil with 
his trunk finger, and p1·inted in large, 
shaky letters : 

• 

I LIKE YOU 
''The darling !"  She dropped to her 

knees and put her arms around his 
neck. "I simply must have him. How 
much is he?" 

" Napoleon is pa1-t of a limited edi
tion of six," Blakesly said carefully. 
"Do you want an exclusive model, 
or may the others be sold?'' 

"Oh, I don't care. I just want Nap
pie. Can I write him a note ?" 

"Certainly, :Mrs. van Vogel. Print 
large letters and use Basic English. 
Napoleon knows most of it. His 
price, non-exclusive, is $350,000. 
That includes five years salary for 
his attending veterinary." 

"Give the gentleman a check, 
Brownie," she said over her shoul
der. 

"But, Martha-" he protested. 
"Don't be tiresome, Brownie." 

She turned back to her pet and began 
printing. She hardly looked up when 
Dr. Car grew came in. 

Cargre'"' was a chilly figure in 
white overalls and skull cap. He 
shook hands brusquely, struck a 
cigarette and sat down. Blakesly ex
plained. 

Cargrew shook his head. "It's a 
physical impossibility.'.' 

VAN VOGEL stood up. "I  can see," 
he said distantly, "that I should 

have taken my custom to NuLife 
Laboratories. I came here· because 
we have a financial interest in this 
firm and because I was naive-enough 
to believe the claims of your adver
tisements." 

"Siddown, young man !" Cargrew 
ordered. "Take your trade to those 
thumb-fingered idiots if you wish
but I warn you they couldn't grow 
wings on a grasshopper. First you 
listen to me. 

"We can grow anything and make 
it live. I can make you a living thing 
-I won't call it an animal-the size 
and shape of that table over there. It 
wouldn't be good for anything, but it 
would be alive. It would digest food, 
use chemical energy, give off excre
tions, and display irritability. But it 
would be a silly piece of manipula
tion. Mechanically a table and an 
animal are two different things. 
Their functions are different, so 
their shapes are different. Now I 
can make you a winged horse." 

"You just said you couldn't." 
"Don't interrupt. I can make a 

winged horse that will look just like 
the picture in the fairy stories. If 
you want to pay for it ; we'll make it 
-we're in business. But it won't be 
able to fly." 

"Why not ?" 
"Because it's not built for flying. 

The ancient who dreamed up that 
myth knew nothing about aerody
namics and still less about biology. 
He stuck wings on a horse just 
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stuck them on. thumbtacks and glue. -and the ones who had modified 
But that doesn't make a flying rna- themselves to a semi-manlike form 
chine. Remember, son, that an ani- disgusted her the most. 
mal is a machine, primarily a heat After they had twittered and ges
engine with a control system to oper- tured at each other for a minute or 
ate levers and hydraulic system, ac- two, Cargrew turned back to van 
cording to definite- engineering laws. Vogel. "B'na says that you should 
You savvy ae1·odynamics ?" forget it ; it would take too long. He 

"Well, rm a pilot." wants to know how you'd like a fine 
uHummph! \Veil, try to under- unicorn, or a pair, guaranteed to 

stand this. A horse hasn't got the breed true ?" 
heat engine for flight. He's a hay- "Unicorns are old hat. How long 
burner and that'� not efficient. We would the Pegasu� take?" 
might mess around with horse's in- After another squeaky-door con
sides so that he could live on a diet versation Cal'grew answered, "Ten 
of nothing but sugar and then he years probably, sixteen years on the 
might have enough energy to fly guarantee." 
short distances. But he still would "Ten years ? That's ridiculous �u 
not look like the mythical Pega�us. Cargrew looked annoyed. " [ 
To anchor his flying muscles he thought it  would take fifty, but if 
would need a breast bone maybe ten B'na Kreeth says that he can do it 
feet long. He might have to have a� in three to five generations, then he 
much as eighty feet wing spread. can do it. B'na is the finest bio
Foldect, his wings would cover him micrurg-iston on two planets. His 
like a tent. You're up against the chromosome surgery is unequalled. 
cube-square disadvantage." 

' 
After all, young man, natural proc-

"Huh ?" esses would take upwards of a mil-
Cargrew gestured impatiently. lion years to achie\·e the same result, 

"Lift goes by the square of a given if it were achieved at all. Do you ex
dimension : dead load by the cube of pect to be able to buy miracles ?" 
the same dimension. other things be- Van Vogel had the grace to look 
ing equaL I might be able to make sheepish. "Excuse me, Doctor. Let's 
you a Pegasus the size of a cat with- forget it. Ten years really is too long. 
out distorting the proportions too How about the other possibility ? 
much." You said you could make a picture-

"N o, I want one I can ride. I rlon't book Pegasus as long as I did not 

mind the wing spreacl and I'll put up insist on flight. Could I ride him? 

with the big breast bone. \Vhen can On the ground ?" 

I have him?" "Oh, certainly. To good for polo, 

Car grew looked disgusted and but you cou:.d ride him." 

shrugged. "I'll have to consult with "I'll settle for that. Ask Benny 
B'na Kreeth." He whistled and Creeth, or what ever his name is, 
chirped ; a portion of the wall facing hO\\ long it will take." 
them dissolved and they found them- The l\Iartian had already faded 
selves loo�ing into a laboratory. A from the screen. 
�fartian, life-size, showed in the 'AI don't need to ask him," Car
forepat·t of the three-dimensional grew asserted. "This is my job
picture. }:2urely manipulation. B'na's collabor-

\Vhen the creature chirruped ation is required only for rearrange
back at Cargrew, 1\fr�. \'an Vogel ment and transplanting of genes
lookPd up, then quickly looked away. true genetic work. I can let you have 
She knew it was silly but she simply the beast in eighteen months." 
could not stand the sight of Martians "Can't you do better than that?" 
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"'Vhat do you expect, man ? It 
takes eleven months to grow a new
born colt. I ''?ant one month of de
sign and planning. The embryo \\•ill 
be removed on the fourth day and 
will  be developerl i n  an extra-uterine 
capsule. I'll operate ten or twelve 
times during gestation, grafting and 
budding and other things you'\·e 
never heard of. One year from now 
we'11 have a baby colt, with wings. 
Thereafter I'll deliver to you a six 
months-old Pegasus.'' 

"I'll take it. " 
Cargrew made some notes, then 

read, "One alate horse, not capable 
of flight and not to breed true. Basic 
breed your choice I suggest a Palo
mino, or an Arabian. \Vings de
signed after a condor, in white. Sim
ulated pin feathers with a grafted 
fringe of quill feathers, or reason
able facsimiles." He passed the sheet 
over. "Initial that and we'll start in 
adYance of formal contract." 

"It's a deal," agreed van Vogel. 
'"\Vhat is  the fee?" He placed his 
monogram under Cargrew's. 

Cargrew made further notes and 
hanrled them to Blakeslv esbmates � 
of professional n1an-honrs, techni-
cian man-hours, purcl,ases and over
head. He had padded the figures to 
subsidize his collateral research but 
even he rai sPrl his eYebrows at 
the dollars-and-cent� interpretation 
Blakesly put on the data. 

"That will be an even two million 
dollars." 

Van Vogel hesitated ; his wife had 
looked up at the n1ention oi money. 
But she turned her attention back to 
the scholarly elephant. 

B1akesly added hastily, "That is 
for an exclush'e creation, of course." 

II 

J
UST as Van Vogel was ready to 

return, his wife insisted on seeing 
the "apes," as she termed the anthro-

poid workers. The discovery that she 
owned a considerable share in these 
sub-human creatures had intrigued 
her. Blakesly eagerly suggested a 
trip through the laboratodes in 
whiclh the worke1·s 'vere developed 
from true apes. 

They were arranged in seven 
buildings, the Seven '•Days of Crea
tion." "First Day" was a large build
ing occupied by Ca1·grew. his staff, 
his operating rooms, incubators and 
laboratories. Martha van Vogel 
stared in horrified fascination at liv
ing organs and even complete em
bl·yos, living �u·tificial lives sustained 
by clever glass and metal recircu
lating systems and exquisite autO
matic machinery. 

She could not appreciate the tech
niques ; it seemed depressing. She 
had about decided against plasto
biology when Napoleon, by tugging 
at her skirts, reminded he1· that it 
produced good things as well as hor
rors. 

The building "Second Day" they 
did not enter ; i t  was occtrnied by 
B'na Kreeth and his racial col
leagues. 

"\Ve could not stay alive in it, you 
understand," Blakesly explained. 
Van Vogel nodded ; his v.-·ife hurried 
on she wanted no lVIartians even 
behind p]astiglass. 

From there on the buildings were 
for development anrl production of 
commercial "\Vorket·s. "Third Day" 
was used for the development of var
iations in the anthropoids to meet 
constantly changing labor require
ments. " Fourth Day" was a very 
1arge building de\ oted enth·ely to 
production-line incubators for conl
met·cial types of anthropoids. Blakes
ly explained that they had dispenserl 
with normal birth. 

"The policy permits exact control 
of forced variations, such as for size, 
and save-s hundreds of thousands of 
worker-hours on the part of the fe· 
male anthropoids.'' 

Martha van Vogel was delighted 
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with HFifth Day," the anthropoid 
kindergarten where the little tykes 
learned to talk and were conditioned 
to the social patterns necessary to 
their station in life. They worked at 
simple tasks, such as sorting buttons 
and digging holes in sand piles, with 
pieces of candy given as incentives 
for fast and accurate '\vork. 

"Sixth Day" completed the anthro
poids' educations. Each learned the 
particular sub-trade it  would prac
tice, cleaning, digging. and espP.cial
ly agrkultural semi-skills such as 
weeding, thinning and picking. 

"One Nisei farmer working three 
neo-chimpanzecs rfln grow as many. 
vegetables as a doz?n old-style farm 
hands, "  Dlakesly asserted. "They 
really like to work-when we get 
through with them." 

They admired the almost incred-• 
ibly heavy tasks done by modified 
gorillas anct stopped to gaze at the 
little neo-Capuchins doing high pick
ing on prop trees. then moved on 
to''pard "Seventh Day." 

This building was used for the 
radioactive mutation of genes and 
"\\'as there-fore located some iii�tance 
away from the others. They had to 
walk, as the sidewalk was being re
paired ; the detour took them past 
·w·orkers' pens and barradcs. Some of 
the an thropoids crowded up to the 
wire and began calling to them : 

"Sigret ! Sigret ! Preese, :Missy ! 
Preese, Boss ! Sigret ! 

" \Vha t are they saying '?" l\Iartha 
van Vogel inquired . 

"They are asking for cigarettes," 
Blakesly answered in annoyed tones. 
4'They know better, but they are like 
children. Here I'll put a stop to it." 
He stepped up to the wire and shout
ed to an elderly male, "Hey ! Straw-
boss ! "  • 

The worker addrt�ssed wore, in 
addition to the usual short canvas 
kilt, a bedraggled arm band. He 
turned and shuffled toward the_ fence. 

" Straw boss," ordered Blakesly, 
"get those J oes away from here." 

"Okay, Boss, " the old fellow ac
knowledged and started cuffing those 
nearest him, "Scram, you Joes ! 
Scram !" 

1'But I have son1e cigarettes," pro
tested l\Irs. van Vogel, "and I would 
gladly have given them some." 

"It doesn't do to pamper them," 
the manager told her. "They have 
been taught that luxuries come only 
from \VOrk. I must apologize for my 
poor chi 1dren ; those in these pens 
are getting old and forgetting their 
manners."  

SHE did not anS\'\"er but moved fur
ther along the fence to where one 

old nco-chimp \Yas pressed up 
against the wire, staring at th€m 
with soft, tragic eyes, like a child at 
a bakery wjndow. He had taken no 
part in the jostling demand for to
baccn and harl been let alone by the 
stra wb')ss. 

"\Vould you like a cigarette ? "  she 
asked him. 

"Preese, l\·fissy." 
She struck one which he accepted 

with fumbling grace, took a long, 
lung-filling drag and let the smoke . 
trickle out hjs nostrils. 

"Sankoo, 1\fissy. Me Jerry." 
"How rlo vou do, Jerry?" 
"Howdy, l\1issy." He bobbed doWJl, 

bending his l<necs, ducking his head, 
and clasping his hands to his chest, 
all in one mov<:ment. 

"Come along, M�artha. " Her hus
band and Blakcsly had moved in be
hind her. 

"In a moment," she answered. 
"Brownie, meet my friend Jerry. 
Doesn't he look just lik� Uncle Al
bert ? Except that he looks so sad. 

. Why are you unhappy, Jerry ?" 

"They don't understand abstract 
ideas," put in Dlakesly. 

But Jerry surprised him. "Jerry 
sad," he announced in tones so dole
ful that Martha van Vogel did not 
know whether to laugh or to cry. 

" Why, J e1·ry ?" she asked gently. 
"Why are you so sad ?" 

• 
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"No work," he stated. ''No sigret. Van Vogel had been listening irri-
tably. His wife's enthusiasms an
noyed him. unless they we1·e also his 
own. Furthermore he was beginning 
to blame Blakesly for his own recent 
extravagance and had a premonition 
that his wife would find some way to 
make him pay, very sweetly, for his 
indulgence. 

No candv. No work." 
"These at·e all old workers who 

have passed their usefulness," 
Blakesly repeated. "Irlleness upsets 
them, but we haYe nothing for them 
to do." 

"\Vell !" she said. "Then why don't 
you have them sort buttons, or some
thing like that, such as the baby 
ones do?" 

"They woulrln't even do that prop
erly," Blakesly answered. "These 
workers are senile." 

"Jerry isn't senile ! You heard 
him talk." 

"Well, perhaps not. Just a mo
ment." He turned to the apeman, 
who was squatting do"vn in order to 
scratch Napoleon's head with a long 
forefinger thrust through the fence. 
"You, Joe ! Come here." 

Blakesly felt around the worker's 
hairy neek and located a thin steel 
chain to which was attached a small 
metal tag. He studied it. 

"You're right," he admitted. "He's 
not really over age, but his eyes are 
bad. I remember the lot cataracts 
as a result of an unfortunate linked 

·mutation." He shrugged. 
. "But that's no reason to let him 
grieve his heart out in idleness." 

"Really, Mrs. van Vogel, you 
should not tlpset yourself about it. 
They don't stay in these pens long
only a few days at the most." 

"Oh," she answered, some,vhat 
mo1lified, "you have some other place 
to retire them to, then. Do you give 
them something to do there ? Jerry 
wants to work. Don't you, Jerry ?" 

The neo-Chimp had been strug
gling to follow the conversation. He 
c�ught the last idea and grinned. 

"Jerry wor� ! Sure mike ! Good 
worker." He flexed his finge1·s, then 
made fists, displaying fully opposed 
thumbs. 

Mr. Blakesly seemed somewhat 
nonplussed. "Really, Mrs. van Vogel, 
there is no need. You see " He 
stopped. 

Being annoyed with both of them, 
he chuckrd in the perfect wrong re
mark. "Don't be silly, Martha. They 
don't retire them, they liquidate 
them." 

IT TOOK a little time for the idea to 
soak in. but when it did she was 

furious. "\Yhv whv-I never heard 
of such a Uting ! You ought to be 
ashamed. You-you would shoot 
your own s:rrandmother !"  

"Mrs. v�n Vogel-please !" 
"Don't 'lVIrs. van Vogel' me!  It's 

got to stop- do you hear me?" She 
looked around at the death pens: at 
the milling hundreds of old workers 
therein. "It's horrible. You work 
them until they can't work anymore, 
then you take away their little eom
forts. and you dispose of them. I 
wonder you don't eat them !" 

4'Thev do," he1· husband said bru
ta1lv. "Dop- food." 

"What ! Well, we'll put a stop to 
that !" 

"l\frs. van Vogel," Blakesly plead
ed. "Let me explain." 

uH'Ummnh ! Go ahead. It had bet
tet· be good. "  

"\V-eil, it's like this " His eye 
fell on Jerry, standing with worried 
expression at the fence. "Scram, 
Joe !" Jerry shuffled away. 

"vVait, Jerry !" 1\Irs. van Vogel 
called out. Jerry paused uncertainly. 
"Tell him to come back," she ordered 
Blakesly. 

The manager bit his lip, then 
called out, "Come back here." 

He was beginning definitely to dis
like Mrs. van Vogel, despite his auto
matic tendency to genuflect in the 
presence of a high credit rating. To 
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be told how to run his own business 
-well, now, indeed ! 

"Mrs. van V ogcl, I admire your 
humanitarian spirit but you don't 
understand the situation. We under
stand! our workers and do what is 
best for them. They die painlessly be
fore their disabilities can trouble 
them. They live happy lives, happier 
than yours or mine. We b·im off the 
bad part of their lives, nothing more. 
And don't forget, these poor beasts 
would never have been born had we 
not arranged it." 

She shook her head. "4Fiddlesticks ! 
You'll be quoting the Bible at me 
next. There will be no more of it, 
Mr. Blakesly. I shall hold you per
sonally responsible." 

Blakesly looked bleak.· "My re
sponsibilities are to the directors." 

"'You think so?" She opened her 
purse and snatched out her tele
phone. So great was her agitation 
that she did not bother to call 
through, but signalled the local relay 
operator inste�d. HPhoenix? Get me 
Great New York, 1\furray Hill 9Q-
4004, Mr. Haskell. Priority-star sub
scriber 777. Make it quick." She 
stood there, tapping her foot and 
glaring, until her business manager 
answered. "Haskell? This is Martha 
van Vogel. How much Workers, In
corporated, common do I own? No, 
no, never mind that-what percent ? 
-So? Well, it's not enough. I want 
51 % by tomorrow morning . . . all 
right, get proxies for the rest but get 
it . . .  I didn't ask you what it would 
cost : I said to get it. Get busy." She 
disconnected abruptly and turned to 
her husband. " We're leaving, Brow
nie. and we are taking Jerry with us. 
Mr. Blakesly, will you kindly have 
him taken out of that pen? Give him 
a check for the amount, Brownie." 

"Now, 1\fartha " 
"My mind is made up, Brownie." 
Mr. Blakesly cleared his throat. It 

was going to be pleasant to thwart 
this woman. 

'"The workers are never sold. I'm 

sor1·y. It's a matter of policy." 
uv ery well then, I'll take a perma

nent lease." 
"This worker has been removed 

from the labor market. He is not for 
lease." 

"Am I going to have more trouble 
with you ?" 

"If you please, Madame ! This 
worke1· is not available under any 
terms-but, as a courtesy fo you, I 
am willing to transfer to you inden
tures for him, gratis. I want you to 
know that the policies of this firm 
are formed from a very real concern 
for the welfare of our charges as 
well as from the standpoint of good 
business practice. We therefore re
serve the right to inspect at any time 
to assure ourselves that you are tak
ing proper care of this worker." 

There, he told himself savagely, 
that 'Will stop her clock ! 

"Of course. Thank you, Mr. 
Blakesly. You are most gracious." 

Ill 

T
HE trip back to Great New York 
was not joUy. Napoleon hated it 

and let it be known. Jerry was pa
tient but airsick. By the time they 
grounded, the van Vogels were not 
on speaking terms. 

"I'm sorry, Mrs. van Vogel," Has
kell said. "The shares were simply 
not available. We should have had 
proxy on the O'Toole block, but some
one tied them up an hour before I 
reached them." 

"Blakesly." 
"Undoubtedly. You should not 

have tipped him off ; you gave him 
time to wa·rn his employers." 

"Don't \'\'aste time telling me what 
mistakes I made yesterday. What 
a1·e you going to do today?" 

41My dear J\:t:rs. van Vogel, what 
can I do?" ' 

"Don't talk nonsense. You are 
supposed to be smarter than I am ; 
that's why 1 pay you to do my think-

• 
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ing- for me_ If you're not capable-" 
Mr. Haskell looked helpless. 
His principal struck a ciga.rette so 

hard she broke it. 
"Why isn't Wycoff here?" 
"Really, Mrs. van Vogel, there are 

no special legal aspects. You want 
the stock ; we can't buy it nor bind 
it. TherefoTe " --

"I pay Wycoff to know the le
gal angles. Get him." 

Wycoff was leaving his offic e ;  Has
kell caught him on a chase-me cir
cuit. 

"Alan," Haskell called out. "Come 
to my office, will you? Oscar Has-
keltt' · 

"Sorry. How about four o'clock ?" 
"Alan, I want you-now ! "  cut in 

the client's voice. "This is Martha 
van Vogel." -

The little man shrugged helpless
ly. "Right away," he agreed. That 
woman-why hadn't he retired on 
his one hundred and twenty-fifth 
birthday, as his wife had urged him ? 

Then minutes later he was listen
ing to Haskell's explanations and his 
client's interruptions. When they 
had finished he spread his hands. 

"What do you expect, M1·s. van 
Vogel? These workers are chattels. 
You have not been able to buy the 
property rights involved ; you are 
stopped. But I don't see what you 
are wo1·ked up about. They gave you 
the worker 'whose life you wanted 
preserved." 

-

She spoke forcefully under her 
breath, before she answered him. 

"That's not important. What is 
one worker among" millions ? I want 
to stop this killing, all of it." 

Wycoff shook his head. "If you 
were able to prove that their meth
ods of disposing of these beasts were 
inhurnane, or that they were negli
gent of their physical welfare before 
destroying them, or that the destruc
tion was wanton-" 

"Wanton? It certainly is !" 
"Probably not i n  a legal sense, my 

dear lady. There was a case, Julius 

Hartman et aL vs. Hartman Es
tate, 1972, I believe, in which a per
manent injunction was granted 
against carrying out a term of the 
will which called for the destruction 
of a valuable collection of Persian 
cats. But in order to use. that theory 
you would have to show that these 
creatures, when superannuated, are 
nevertheless more valuable alive 
than dead. You cannot compel a 
person to maintain chattels at a 
loss." 

"See here, Alan, I didn't get you 
over here to tell me how this can't 
be done. If what I want isn't legal, 
then get a law passed." 

WYCOFF looked at Haskell, who 
looked embarrassed and an

swered : "Well, the fact of the matter 
is, Mrs. van Vogel, that we have 
agreed with the other members of 
the Commonwealth Association not 
to subsidize any legislation during 
the incumbency of the present ad
ministration." 

"How ridiculous ! Why?" 
"The • Legislative Guild has 

brought out a new fair-praetices 
code which w e  consider quite un
fair,_ a sliding scale which penalizes 
the well-to-do all very nice sound
ing, with special provisions for nom
inal fees for veterans' private bills 
and such things-but in fact the 
code is confiscatory. Even the Briggs · 

Foundation can hardly afford to take 
a proper jnterest in public affairs 
under this so-called code." 

"Humph ! A fine day when legis
lators join unions-they are profes
sional men. Bribes should be com
petitive. Get an injunction !"  

"lVIrs. van Vogel," protested Wy
coff, "how can you expect me to get 
an injunction against an organiza
tion which has no legal existence ? In 
a legal sense, there is no Legislative 
Guild, just as the practice of assist- 
ing legislation by subsidy has itself 
no legal existence." 

"And babies come under cabbage 
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leaves. Quit stalling me, gentlemen. The number given was the pool 
\Vhat are you going to do?" room of the noto1·ious Three Planets · 

Wycoff spoke "'�hen he saw that Club. He wasted no time on offices 
Haskell did not intend to. "l\irs. van and kept his files in his head the 
Vogel, I think we should retain a only safe place for them. 
special Shyster." He was sitting on the floor, at-

"I don't emplov Shysters, ever tempting to teach Jerry to shoot 
I don't understand the way they craps, while Mrs. van Vogel ex
think. I am a simple housewife, plained her problems. 
Alan." "What do you think, Mr. McCoy ? 

�Ir. Wycoff flinched at her self- Could we approach it through the 
designation while noting that he SPCA? My public relations staff 
must not let her find out that the could give it a build up." 
salary of his own staff Shyster was McCoy got to his .feet. " Jerry's 
charged. to her payroll. As conven- eyes aren't so bad ; he caught me 
tion required, he maintained the trying to palm box cars off on him as 
front of a simple, barefoot solicitor, a natural. No," he continued, "the 
but he had found out long ago that SPCA, angle is no good. It's what 
1\:lartha van Vogel's problems re- 'Workers' will expect. They'll be 
quired an occasional dose of the more ready to prove that the anthropoids 
exotic branch of the law. actually enjoy being killed off." 

"The man I have in mind is a Jerry rattled the dice hopefully. 
creative artist," he insisted. "It is "That's all, Jerry scram." 
no more necessary to understand "Okay, Boss." The ape-man got to him than it is to understand the his feet and '"ent to the big stereo composer in order to appreciate -a which filled a corner of the room. -syn1phony. I do recommend that you Napoleon ambled after him and 
talk with him, at least." switched it on. Jerry punched a 

"Oh, very well ! Get him u� here." selector button and got a blues sing"Here ? My dear lady." Haskell er. Napoleon immediately punched 
was shocked at the suggestion ; Wy- another, then another and another 
coff looked amazed. "It would not until he got a loud but popular band. 
only cause any action you bring to He stood there, beating out the 
be thrown out of court if it were rhythm with his trunk. 
known that you had consulted this Jerry looked pained and switched . man, but it would prejudice - any it back to his blues singer. Napoleon Briggs enterprise for years." stubbornly reached out with his pre-Mrs. van Vogel shrugged. "You 
men. I never ·will understand the hensile nose and switched it off. 
way you think. Why shouldn't one Jerry used a swear word. 
consult a Shyster as openly as one "Boys !" called out Mrs. van Vogel. 
consults an Astrologer �" "Quit squabbling. Jerry, let Nappie 

JAMES RODERICK 1\IcCOY was 
not a large man, but he seemed 

large. He managed to dominate even 
so large a room as Mrs. van Vogel's 
spacious saloh. His card read : 

J. R. McCOY 
"The Real McCoy" 

Licensed Shyster-Fixing, Special 
Contacts, Angles 

All Wo1·k Guaranteed 
Telephone Skyline 9-8M4654 

Ask for Mac 

play what he wants to. You can play 
the stereo when Nappy has to take 
his nap." 

"Okay, Missy Boss." 
McCoy "·as interested. "Jerry 

likes music?" 
"Like it? He loves it. He's been 

learning to sing." 
"Huh? This I gotta hear." 
�'Certainly. Nappie · turn off the 

stereo." The elephant complied but 
managed to look put upon. "Now 

• 

• 

• 
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Jerry-'Jingle Bells.' " 
in it : 

She led him "Why, I don't know. What's your 

"Jingle bells, .iingle bells, .iingle all 
the day-." and he followed, 

'�Jinger bez, jinger bez, jinger aw
'rah dau; 

Oh, ,u:ot fun ti8 to ride in one-hoss 
open sray." 

He was flat, he was terrible. He 
looked ridiculous. patting out the 
time with one splay foot. But it was 

• • 

stngmg. 
"Say , that's fast !" �McCoy com

mented. "Too bad Nappie can't talk 
-we'd have a- duet. " 

Jerry looked puzzled. "Nappie talk 
good, "  he stated. He b,:Lnt over the 
elephant and spnke to him. Napoleon 
grunted and moaned hack at him. 
"See, Boss?" Jerry said trium
phantly. 

44What did he say ?" 
11He say, 'Can N appic pray stereo 

now''?" 
"Very well, Jerry," Mrs. van 

Vogel interceded. The ape-man 
spoke to his chum in whispers. Na
poleon squealed and did not turn on 
the stereo. 

"Jerry !" said his mistress. "I said 
nothing of the sort ; he does not 
have to play yom· blues singer. Come 
away, Jerry. Nappie-play what you 
want to." 

"You mean he tried to cheat ?" 
McCoy inquired with interest. 

"He certainly did." 
" Hmm-Jerry's got the makings 

of a real citizen. Shave him and put 
shoes on him and he' c1 get by all 
right in the precinct I grew up in." 
He stared at the anthropoid. Jerry 
stared back, puzzled but patient. 

1\h·s. van Vogel had thrown away 
the dirty canvas kilt which was both 
his badge of ser\'itude and a conces
sion to propriety and had replaced 
it with a kilt in the bright Cameron 
war plaid, complete to sporran , and 
topped off with a Glengarry. 

"Do you suppose he could learn 
to play the bagpipes?" McCoy asked. 
"I'm beginning to get an angle." 

• 

idea?" 
:1\IcCoy squatted down cross-leg

ged and began practicing rolls with 
his dice. 

"Never mind," he answered when 
it suited him, "That angle's no good. 
But \Ve're getting there." He rolled 
four naturals, one after the other. 
"You say Jerry still belongs to the 
Corporation?" 

"In a titular sense, yes. I doubt 
if they will ever try to repossess 
him." 

''I 'dsh they would try." He 
-scooped up the dice and stood up. 
"It's in the bag, sis. Forget it. I'Jl 
want to talk to your publicity man 
but you can quit worrying about it." 

IV 

OF COURSE 11 rs. van Vogel 
should have knocked before en

tering her husband's room-but 
then she would not have overheard 
what he was saying, nor to whom. 

"That's right," she heard him say, 
"we haven't any further need for 
him. Take him away, the sooner the 
better. Just be sure �he men you 
send have a signed order directing 
us to turn him over." 

She was not apprehensive, as she 
did not understand the conYcrsation 
but merely curious. She looked ove; 
her husband's shoulder at the video 
screen. 

There she saw Blakesly's face. His 
voice was saying, "Very well, Mr. 
van Vogel, the anthropoid will be • 

picked up tomorrow." 
She strode up to the screen. "Just 

a minute, 1\rh·. Blakesly"-then, to 
her husband, " Brownie, what in the 
world do you think you are doing?" 

The expression she surprised on 
his face was not one he had ever 
let her see bef01·e. 

"\Vhy don't you knock?" 
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":Maybe it's a good thing I didn't. She looked at him as if he were 
Bro·wnie, did I hear you right ? \Vere a skipped dividend. "It's not, eh ? 
you tellin� l\fr. Blakeslv to pick up \Veil, bear this in mind, you cold
,Jerry?" She turned to the screen. blooded little pigsqueak ; I'm holding 
" \''as that it, Mr. Blakes1y?'' you personally responsible. If just 

"That is correct, �h·s. van Vogel, one of them dies from anything, I'll 
and I must say I find this confusion have you1· skin for a rug." Sh� 
most " flipped off the connection and turned 

"Sto"� it." She turned back. to her husband. "B1·ownie " 
�{Brownie, 'vhat have you got to say "It's useless to sa�r anything," he 
for yout·self?" cut in, in the cold voice he normally 

"l\Iartha, you are beinQ; prepos- used to bring her to heel. f'I shall 
terous. Between that e1ephant and be at the club. Goodbye !" 
that ape this place is a zoo. I actu- "That's just what I was going to 
ally caught your precious .Terry sug$lcst. " 
smoking my special cigal's today- ""'bat ?" 
not to mention the fact that both of "I'll have your clothes sent over. 
them pla:v the stereo all day long Do vou have anything else in this 
until a man can't get a moment's house ?" 
'Peace. I certainly don't have to stand He stared at her. "Don't talk like 
for such things in my own house." a fool, �'Iartha." 

{�Whose house, Brownie?" "I'm not talking like a fool." She 
"That's beside the point. I will not looked him up and down. HMy, but 

S'" .. nd for " h d L-<1 you are an some, Brownie. I guess 
u Never mind." She turned to the 

screen . "l\fy husbanrl seems to have 
lost his taste for exotic animals. rvrr. 
Blakesbr. Cancel the order for a 
pegasus." 

".i\iartha ! "  
f'Sauce for the goose, Brownie. I'll 

pay for your whin1s. but not for your 
tantrums. The contract is cancelled, 
1\fr. Blakesl ey. ::\Ir. Haskell ·w·ill ar-� 
t·ange the details.'' 

Blak,·sly shrugged. "Your capri
cious behavior will cost you, of 
course. The penalties '' 

f'I said l\Ir. Haskell would a1-range 
the details. Onf' more thing, 1\lister 
l\fanager Blakeslv have you done 
as I told you?" 

''\Vhat do you mean ?" 
"You know what I mean. Are 

those poor �reatures .still alive and 
well :" 

uThat is not your business." He 
had, in fact, suspended the killings ; 
the directors had not wanted to take 
any chances until they saw what the 
Briggs trust could manage, but 
Blakesley would not give her the 
satisfaction of knowing that. 

• 

I was a fool to think I could buy a • 
big· hunk of man W'"ith a checkbook. 
I guess a girl gets them free , or 
she doesn't get them at alL Thanks 
for the lesson." She turned and 
slammed out of the room and into 
her own suite. 

F
IVE minutes later, make-up re
paired and nerves steadied by a 

few whiffs of Fly-Right, she called 
the pool room of the Three Planets 
Club. l\IcCoy came to the screen car-

• 

ry1ng a cue. 
"Oh, it's vou, sugar puss. Well, 

snap it up I've got fou1· bits on this 
game." 

"This is business." 
"Okay, okay-spill it." 
She told him the essentials. "I'm 

sorry about cancelling the flying 
horse contract, �lr. 1\'lcCoy. I hope 
it won't make your job any harder. 
I'm afraid I lost my temper." 

uFine. Go lose it again. " 
"Huh?" 
"You're barrelling down the 

groove, kid. Call Blakesly up again. 
Bawl him out. Tell him to keep his 
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bailiffs away from you, ot· you'Jl stuff 
'em and use them fo1· hat racks. Dare 
him to take Jerry away from you." 

"I don't understand you." 
"You don't have to, girlie. Remem

bel' this : You can't have a bull fight 
until you get the bull mad enough 
to fight. Have \Vycoff get a tempo
rary injunction restraining Work
ers, Incorporated, from reclaiming 
Jerry. Have your boss press agent 
give me a buzz. Then you call in 
the newsboys and tell them ·what you 
think of Blakesly. �lake it nasty. Ten 
them you intend to put a stop to this 
w hoi esale n1urder if it takes every 
cent you've got." 

''\\Tell-all 1·ight. \Vill you come to 
sec me before I talk to them?,, 

"Nope gotta get back to my 
game. Tomorrow. maybe. Don't fret 
8bout having cancelled that silly 
winged-horse deaL I alw·ays did 
think your old man was weak in the 
head, and it's saved you a nice piece 
of change. You'll need it when I send 
in my bill. Boy, am I going to clip 
you ! Bye now." 

The bright lette1·s tt·ailed a1·ound 
the sides of the Times Building: 
"World's Richest \Voman Puts Up 
Fight For Ape-man ." The giant 
video screen above showed a tran
scribe of Jerry, in hie;  ridiculous 
High l�ncr chief outfit. 

A sn1all army of private police 
surrounded the B riggs town house, 
while i\:frs. van Vogel informed any
one who ''ould listen. including sev
eJ·al ne,,.-s services, that she would 
defend Jerry persona11y and to the 
death. 

The public relations office of 
Workers. Incorporated, denied any 
intention of seizing Jerry ; the denial 
got nowhere. 

In the meantime technicians in
stal1ed extra audio and video cil·cuits 
in the largest courti·oom in town, for 
one JerTy {no surname), described 
as a legal, permanent Tesident of 
these United States, had asked for a 
permanent injunction against the 

corporate person "\Vorkers," its offi
eers, employees, su ccessors, or as
signees, forbidding it to do him any 
physical harm and in particular for
bidding it to kill him. 

Through his attorney, the honor
able and distinguished and stuffily 
1·espectable Augustus Pomfrey. Jer
ry brought the action in his own 
name. 

Martha van Vogel sat in the court
l'Oom as a spectator only. She was 
surrounded by secretat·ies, guards, 
maid, publicity men and "yes" men. 
She had one television camera 
trained on her alone. She was nerv
ous. �fcCoy had insisted on briefing 
Pomf1·ey through Wycoff, to keep 
Pomfrey from knowing that he was 
being helped by a Shyst�r. She had 
her own opinion of Pomfrey. 

The McCoy had insisted that J er
l'Y not wear his beautiful new kilt, 
but had dressed him in faded dunga
ree trousers and ja<'ket. It seemed 
poor theater to her. 

Jerry himself worried her. He 
seemed confused by the lights and 
the noise and the crowd, about to go 
to pieces_ 

And :1\'IcCoy had refused to go to 
the trial with her. He had told her 
that it \vas quite impossible, that 
his mere presence woulrl ali enate the 
court, and \Vycoff had backPd him 
up. 1\Ien ! Their minds were devious 
-they seemed to like twisted ways 
of doing things. It confh·med her 
opinion that men should not be al
lowed to vote. 

BUT she felt lost without the im-
mediate presence of McCoy's 

breezy self-confidence. Away from 
him, she wondered why she had ever 
trusted such an important matter to 
an irresponsible, j urn ping jac]{, bird
brained clown like :McCoy. She 
chewed her nails and wished he ·were 
present. 

The pane] of attorneys appearin-g 
for '\Vorkers, Incorporated, began by 
moving that the action be dismissed 
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without trial, on the theory that 
Jerry was a chattel of the corpora
tion, an integral part of it, and no 
more able to sue than the thumb can 
sue the brain. 

The Honorable Augustus Pomfrey 
looked every inch the statesman as 
he bowed to the Court and to his 
opponents. 

"It is indeed strange," he began, 
"to hear the second-hand voice of a 
legal fiction, a soulless, imaginary 
quantity called a corporate 'person,' 
argue that a flesh-and-blood crea
ture, a being of hopes and longings 
and passions, has no legal existence. 
I see here beside me my poor cousin 
Jerry." He patted Jerry on the 
shoulder ; the ape-man, needing re
assurance, slid a hand into his. It 
went over well. 

c.But ,,·hen I look for this abstract 
fancy '\Vorkers,' \vhat do I find ? 
Nothing some words on paper, 
some signed bits of foolscap " 

"If the Court please, a question," 
put in the opposition chief attorney, 
"does the learned counsel contend 
that a limited liability stock com
pany cannot own property ?" 

"\Vill the counsel reply?" directed 
the. judge. 

"Thank you. �Iy esteemed col
league has set up a straw man ; I 
contended only that the question as 
to whether Jerry is a chattel of 
Workers, Incorporated, is imma
terial,- non-essential, in·elevant. I 
am a part of thecorporate city 
of Great New Yo1·k. Does that 
deny me mr civil rights as a person 
of flesh and blood ? In fact it does 
not even rob me of my rights to sue 
that civic corporation of "\vhich I am 
a part, if, in my opinion, I am 
wronged by. it. 

"\Ve are met today in the mellow 
light of equity, rather than in the 
cold and narrow confines of law. It 
seems a fit time to dwell on the 
strange absurdities we live by, where 
-under a nonenity of paper and 
legal fiction we could deny the exist-

ence of this. 'OUr poor cousin. I ask 
that the learned attorneys for the 
corporation stipulate that Jerry 
does, in fact, exist, and let us get 
on with the action." 

They huddled ; the answer was 
uNo." 

"Very well. 1\Iy client asks to be 
examined in order that the Court 
may determine his .status and be
ing." 

"Objection ! This anthropoid can
not be examined ; he is a mere part 
and chattel of the r,espondent. "  

"That is what we are about to de
termine," the Court answered dry
ly. "Objection overruled." 

"Go sit in that chair, Jerry." 
"Obj ection ! This beast cannot 

take an oath-it is beyond his com
prehension." 

" \Vhat have you to say to that. 
Counsel?" 

" I f  it please the Court." answered 
Pomfrey, "the simplest thing to do 
is to put him in the chair and find 
out." 

"Let him take the stand. The clerk 
will administer the oath." Martha 
van Vogel gripped the arms of her 
chair ; 1\.fcCoy had spent a full week 
training him for this. Would the 
poor thing blow .J:P without 1.\'IcCoy 
to guide him? 

· 

The clerk droned through the 
oath ; Jerry looked puzzled but pa
tient. 

"Your honor.'' said Pomfrey, 
"when young children must give tes
timony, it is customary to permit a 
little leeway in the wording, to fit 
their mental attainments. l\:{ay I be 
permitted ?" He walked up to Jerry. 

"Jerry, my boy, are you a good 
worker?" 

· "Sure mike ! Jerry good \VOrker ! "  
"11aybc bad worker, huh ? Lazy. 

Hide ft·om strawboss." 
"No no, no, J erTy good worker. 

Dig. Weed. Not dig up vegetaber. 
Dig up weed. Work hard." 

"You will see," Pomfrey ad
dressed the Court, "that my client 
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has very definite ideas of what is that it be stipulated that it was the 
true and what is false. Now let us intention of \Vorkers, Incorporated, 
attempt to find out whether or not through its servants, to take the life 
he has moral values which require of my client." 
him to tell the truth. Jerry-" Stipulation was refused. 

"Y �s. Boss." . "So? Then I ask that the Court 
Pomfrey spread his hanrl in front take judicial notice of, . the well 

of the anthropoid's face. "How many known fact that these anthropoid 
fingers do you see ?" . 

/
workers are destroyed when they 

.Jerry reached out and ticked them no longer �how a p1·ofit ; thPreafter 
off. "One-two-sree-four, uh-five." I ·will call witnesses, starting with 

"Six fingers, Jerry." Horace Blakesly, to show that Jerry 
"Five, Boss." was and presumably is under su�h 
"Six fingers, ,Jerry. I give you sentence of death." 

cigarette. Six." Another hurried huddle resulted 
"Five, Boss. Jerry not cheat." in the stipulation that Jerry had, in-
Pomfrey spread his hands. "Will deed, been scheduled for euthanasia. 

the Court accept him?" "Then," said Pomfrey, "I 'vill 

v 

THE Court did. :Martha van Vogel 
sighed. Jerry could not count 

very well and she had been afraid 
that he would forget his lines and 
accept the bribe. But he had been 
promised all ttie cigarettes he want
ed and chocolate as well if he would 
remember to insist that five was five. 

"I suggest," Pomfrey went on, 
"that the matter has been estab
lished. Jerry is an entity ; if he can 
be accepted as a witness, then surely 
he may have his day in coul�t. Even 
a dog may have his day in court. 
\Vill my esteemed colleagues stipu
late ?" 

\Yorkers, Incorporated, through 
its battery of lawyers, agreed just 
in time, for the judge was beginning 
to cloud up. He had been much im
pressed by the little performance. 

The tide was with him ; Pomfrey 
used it. "If it please the Court and 
if the counsels for the respondent 
will permit, we can shorten these 
proceedings. I will state the theory 
under which relief is sought and 
then: by a few questions, it may be 
settled one way or another. I ask 

state my theory. Jerry is not an ani
mal, but a man. It is not legal to kill 
-it is murder." 

First there was silence, then the 
• 

crowd gasped. People had grown 
used to animals that talked and 
worked, but they were no more pre
pared to think of them as persons, 
humans, men, than were the haughty 
Roman citizens prepared to concede 
human feelings to their barbarian 
slaves. 

Pomfrey let them have it while 
they were still groggy. ''What is a 
man ? A collection Df living cells 
and tissues ? A legal fiction, like this 
corporate 'person' that would take 
poor Jerry's life? No, a man is none 
of these things. A man is a collection 
of hopes and fears, of human long
ings, of aspirations greater than 
himself-more than the clay from 
which he came : less than the Creator 
which lifted him up from the clay. 
Jerry has been taken from his jungle 
and made something more than the 
poor creatures who were his ances
tors, even as you and I. 'Ve ask that 
this Court recognize his manhood." 

The opposing attorneys saw that 
the Court was moved ; they drove in 
fast. An anthropoid, they contended, 
could not be a man because he lacked 
human shape and human intelli
gence. Pomfrey called his first wit-
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ness-1\<Iaster B'na Kreeth. How can you be a man ?" 

The Martian's not·mal bad temper The Martian answe''red carefully : 
had not been impToved by being (II quote from the Terra-Martian 
forced to wait around for three days Treaty, which you must accept as 
in a travel tank, to say nothing of su,preme law. 'All nzembers of the 
the indignity of having to interrupt Great Race, while sojmernin.q on the 
his researches to take part in the Thi;·d Planet, shall ha·'i'e all the 
childish pow-wo\vs of terrestrials. rights and p,·et ogatiz·es of the native 

There was further delay to il:·ri- dominant race of tJu> Second Planet.' 
tate him while Pomfrey fot·ced the Thi.c-; clause has bePn inte1preted by 
corporation attorneys to accept B'na the Bi-Planet T ,-i.bunal to mean that 
as an expert witness. They wanted members of the Great Race are 
to refuse but could not-he was their 1men,' whatever that may be." 
own Di rector of Research. He also "\Vhy do you refer to your sort as 
held voting control of all :Martian- the �Great Race' ?" 
held Workers' stock, a fact unmen- uBecause of out· su.pet·ior ·intelli-
tioned but hampering. gence." 

More delay while an interpt�eter "Superior to men?" 
was brought in to help administer "We a're men.'' 
the oath-B'na Kt·eeth, self-centered "Superior to the jntelli.gence of 
as all l\fa1·tians, had nevP.r bothered earth men ?" 
to learn English. I{That is sd/-et·ident." 

He twittered and chirped in an- "Just as we at·e supet·ior in inte1-
swer to the demand that he tell the ligence to this poor creature. Jerry." 
truth. the whole truth, and so forth ; I(That iR not self-m•ident.'' 
the interpreter looked pained. "Finished with the witness," an-

"He says he can't do it," he in- nounced Pomfrey. 
formed the judge. The opposition counsels should 

Pomfrey asked for exact transla- have left bad-enou�·h alone ; instead 
tion. The interpreter looked uneasily they tried to get B'na Kreeth to dP
at the judge. fine the difference in intelligence be-

"He sa\·s that if he told the whole tween humans and . worker-anthro
truth yoti fools-not 'fools' exactly ; poids. Master B'na explained metic
it's a 1\'Iartian word meaning a sort ulously that cultural diffe1·ences 
of headless 'Yorm-would not tmder- masked the intrinsic differences, if 
Stand it." h · any, and t at, in any case, both an-

BHIEFLY the conrt discussed the 
idea of contempt. \Vhen the Mar

tian understood that he was about to 
be forced to remain in a travel tank 
for thi rty days he came off his high 
horse and agreed to tell the truth as 
adequately as was possible. He was 
accepted as a witness. 

'1Are von a man?'' demanded Porn- · • 
frey. 

t( U nde,. ?JOU t la H'S and by you1· 
standards I am a man." 

"By what theor)r? You1· body is 
unHke ours ; you cannot even live in 
our air. You do not speak our lan
guage ; your ideas are alien to us. 

tlu·opoids and men made so little use 
of their respective potential intelli
gences that it was rtally too earlr 
to tell \\ hich race would turn out to 
be the superior 1·ace in the Thi1·d 
Planet. 

He had just begun to discuss how 
a truly superior race could be bred 
by combining the best features of 
anthropoids and men when he was 
hastily asked to "stand down." 

"May it please the Court," said 
Pomfrey, "we have not advanced the 
theory ; we have merely disposed of 
respondent's contention that a par
ticular shape and a pjlrticular degree 
of intelligence are necessary to man-
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hood. I now ask that the petitioner the Court to consider that a ruling 
be recalled to the stand that the in this matter may affect a long es
Court may determine whether he is, tablished commercial practice neces-
in truth, human." sary to the economic life of u 

"If the learned Court please " "Objection !" Pomfrey was on his 
The battery of la,,ryers had been in feet, bristling. "Never have I heard 
a huddle ever since B'na Kreeth's a more outrageous attempt.to preju
travel tank had been removed from dice a decision. My esteemed col
the room ; the chief counsel now league might as well ask the Court 
spoke. to decide a murder case from politi-

"The object of the petition ap- cal <;pnsiderations. I protest-" 
pears to be to protect the life of this "Never mind," said the Court. 
chattel. There is no need to draw out "The suggestion will be ignored. 
these proceedings ; respondent stipu- Proceed with your witness." 
lates that this chattel will be allowed Pomfrey bowed. "We are explor
to die a natural death in the hands ing the meaning of this strange 
of its present custodian and moves thing called 'manhood.' We have 
that the action be dismissed." seen that it is not a matter of shape, 

"What do you say to that?" the nor race, nor planet of birth, nor of 
Court asked Pomfrey. acuteness of mind. Truly, it cannot 

Pomfrey visibly gathered his toga be defined, yet it may be experienced. 
about him. "We ask not for cold It can reach from heart to heart, 
charity from this corporation, but from spirit to spirit." He turned to 
for the justice of the Court. We ask Jerry. "Jerry-will you sing your 
that J-erry's humanity be established new song for the judge?" 
as a matter of la'\v. Not for him to "Sure, Boss." Jerry looked uneasi
vote, nor to hold property, nor to be ly up at the whirring cameras, the 
relieved of special police regulations mikes, and the ikes, then cleared his 
appropriate to his group but we throat : 
do ask that he be adjudged at least uway down upon de Suwanee Rib-
as human as that aquarium mon- ber 
strosity just removed from this Far, far away; 
courtroom !" Dere's where m,y heart is turning 

The judge turned to Jeiry. "Is ebber-" 
th�t what you want, Jerry ?" The applause scared him out of 

Jerry looked uneasily at Pomfrey, his wits ; the banging of the gavel 
then said, "Okay, Boss." frightened him still more but it 

"Come up to the chair." mattered not; the issue was no Iong-
"One moment-" The opposition er in doubt. 

chief counsel seemed flurried. "I ask Jerry was a man. 

Edmond Hatnilton Murray Leinster L. Sprague de Camp 

and other headliners in the /arluary 
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By RAY BRADB URY 

Every weapon of tvar tvas outlawed except vanity ! 

HARLES CROSSLEY, Presi
dent of American Jet-Pro

_. pelled Sh ips, felt himself 
spreadeagled in his favorite living 
room chair. The voice on the tele
visor moaned. Europe. Crossley 
twitched. Secret atomic factories. 
Crossley jerked. Semi-dictatorships. 
Crossley sweated. Political pressures. 
War. Crossley writhed. 

His wife shut the televisor off 
indignantly. "Nonsense !" She stru·ed 
at her limp husband. "Tri-Union 
hasn't any weapons, we haven't any, 
neither has Russia, Britain or any
one else. That was all settled and 
forbidden ages ago. When was it? 
] 960 ?" 

Crossley stroked his receding hair
line, sighing. "They're making atom 
bombs in secret," he said. He littered 
the rug with cigar ash. 

"Stop that!" cried his wife. "1\tly 
nice t•ug !" 

.. The rug, oh, the confounded rug," 
he said, and muttered away, closing 
his eyes for a long minute. Then he 
opened one eye. He looked at his 
wife. He looked at the rug, the cigar 
in his hand, the fallen ashes. 

"The rug?" He shut his eyes 
again. Five minutes later he leaped 
up with an explosion of sound. "The 
rug ! I've g·ot it ! I've got it !" He 
seized his wife, kissed her. "You are 

brilliant ! I love you ! That's it, that 
is it !" 

lie rushed madly off in the general 
direction of Europe ! 

Thus began the Tri-Union-Amer
ican war of the year 1989. 

The small j et-propelled ship 
crossed the Atlantic in fiery gusts. 
In it was Charles Crossley, a man 
with an idea. Behind it three thou
sand other ships tore along, putting 
space behind. They were his ships. 
T�ey belonged to his company. He 
employed the men. This was his own 
private war. 

"Ha !" Mr. Crossley laughed quite 
obviously. 

The radio cut in on him. "Cross
ley ?" 

Crossley answered. "Speaking." 
"This is the President, Crossley., 

The voice was sharp, and it fairly 
heated the interior of the ship. 
41Turn back. in the name of com
mon sense. \Vhat a;·e you up to ! I'll , 
seize your company ! " 

"This can wait, Mr. President. 
\Ve've been sweating it out for 
months. The Tl'i-Union won't admit 
it's setting up a fascistic skeleton 
in Europe, we can't find any proof 
they are, but there are rumors. 
We've got to get it out in the open. 
We can't wait. I'm sorry I have to 
act alone. Bombardiers?" 

"Ready !" Three thousand voices. 

Copyright, 1947, by Standard Magazines, Inc., and originally 
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Katrina was losing her beautiful hair 

"Crossley!" shouted the President, 
far away. 

"Here comes Vienna!" Crossley 
jerked his hand down. "Bombloads, 
release !" 

"Release !" Three thousand voices. 
"Crossley !, The President. 

"Bang !" said Crossley. 
Pink c o n f e t t i tumbled down 

through the clear cool summer air. · 
Tons and tons of pink, whirling con
fetti by the bombload, three thou
sand cargoes of very pink, very fine 
confetti ! 

published in. Thrilling Wonder Stories, Dec.) 1947 
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"And to think," mused Crossley JT \VAS a sweet day, a morning iu 
l1appily, as he turned his ship home- the Tri-Union state of Bruegher. 
ward, "to think the enth·e idea came The sky was blue, the clouds were 
from spilling ashes on the rug! Hi- nicely white. And upon the rolling 
ho !" green hills a picnic was spread, with 

The President of the United States thousands of tossed paper napkins, 
shook his fist. hundreds of bread heels, crus'ts, can 

"You bombed them !" openers, sardine tins, dropped eggs 
"Crossley yawned. "The1·e is no and wadded cardboard cartons. The 

law against dropping waste paper," picnic, like a river of several thou
he said, quietly. sand parts, �ngulfed the park-like 

"You attacked the people of the hills. One small boy running through 
Tri-Vnion states !" the dells paused to leave his semi-

"No one injured," said Crossley, digested lunch. 
calmly. "No explos]on, no bruises, Laughter. Wine bottles gurgling! 
no fatalities. Did anybody even get a Songs ! 
piece of confetti in his eye? The The President of the United States 
answer is no. A two letter word." and Mr. Crossley clinked glasses, 

Crossley lit a cigarette. "Fifty heading the picnic, drank gustily, re
thousand hous�fraus and one hun- fillerl, drank again. Others yelled, 
dred thousand children swept side- screamed in delight, played tag, 
walks. l\Icn flooded employment of- threw away bottles ! 
flees in Vienna for street sweeper And on twenty thousand other 
jobs. But, ah, that clever devilish Tri-Union hills twenty thousand 
confetti ! It was electrically and other small family ships landed. 
chemically impregnated. It vanished Twenty thousand more picnic riots 
when touched by human hands. It began. Sixty thousand napkins, well 
reappeared when humans withdrew wadded, were dropped from wiped 
ft·om the immediate vicinity. Brooms lips ! 0Jle hundred thousand shat
helped little. \\'hen disturbed the tered egg shells were spilled ! Sixty 
confetti had a curious habit of jump- thousand shiny soup cans were left 
ing like tiddle-de-winks or jumping gleaming in the sun. Th1·ee hundred 
beans. Sensitive little things. I dare million ants rushed out to welcome; 
say it'll be some weeks before Vienna them. And the thirty million people 
is clean. That is what I have done of Bruegher glared at the invasion, 
to the Tri-Union. The World Or- knowing not what to do. What was 
ganization forbids an attack. Was the world coming to ? 
this an attack, sir ?  Confetti on the At nightfal1, the last little boy had 
wind ! Eh ?'' emptied himself of his brackish con-

"The \Vorld Organization fo1·bids tents, the last little girl plucked 
war!'' cried the Pre�ident. bawling from a poison ivy nest, the 

"This is not war." Crossley leaned last sardine dispatched ; the last beer 
forward, tapped the desk earnestly. bottle left a foamy vacuum. 
''Suppose we dropped confetti every Flying away into the night, the 
day, cam•ing the Tri-Union popula- American invaders sent back their 
tiun to pluck and curry their lawns ·war cry which sounded rema1·kably 
365 days a year ? And there are like, and probably was, a belch. 
other things we can do. Mr. Presi- General Kt·auss, personal repre
dent. LittlP., irritnting th ings. Ima- sentative of Bruegher, the new semi
gine it, 1'vir. Pl·esident, will you?" dictator of Europe, shouted out of 

The President imagined it for the televisor : 
quite a\'\'hi1e. Then, slowly, he began "Mr. President, you, you ''Tere 
to smile. seen, by reliable w itnesses, to peel an 
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egg and, bjt by bit, throw the shell 
under a one hundred year old linden 
tree ! "  

Cro:sley and the President stood 
together in the White House inner 
sanctum. The President spoke ; 

"Krauss, the peace laws specify 
no nation may manufacture weapons 
for killing·, wounding or deshuction 
of another's national populace or 
prope1·ty. We are helpless to attack 
you, therefore. All the while, you, 
in secret, make weapons " 

"You can't prove that !" 
"-make weapons," said the Presi

dent, grimly. "So, in last recourse, 
we use weapons \'\'hich are not weap
ons at all. We have destroyed noth
ing and no one." 

"Ah-hah !" Krauss' eyes snapped 
on the visor. His�face vanished. A 
new scene replaced it. showing a 
green meadow. Krauss' voice crackled 
behind it. in comment. "Property 
damag·e to Greater Bruegher ! Lis
ten ! Rough estimate ! Sixty-five 
thousand ants, large and small, both 
black and red, biting and non-bit
ing, were trodden on at your pic
nic !"  

The scene dissolved to yet another. 
"Hark ! Ten million grass-blades. 

Approximately. Ten million trampled 
and crushed. Two thousand pretty 
flowers picked !'' 

"That was an error," apologized 
Crossley. ''The children got out of 
hand." 

"Two thousand flowers," repeated 
Krauss savagely. "Picked!" 

Kraugs took time to get hold of 
himself. He cleared his throat and 
continued. 

"Approximately t h i r t y  billion 
atomic particles of wood brushed off 
Great Bruegher sycamores, oaks, 
elms and lindens by adults playing 
tree tag-AND sixty million par
ticles scraped from Greater Brueg
her fences by young men escaping 
angered Greater Bruegher bulls. 
AND ! And-" he thundered. The 
scene dissolved once more, and a 

most interesting view was revealed. 
"And-sixteen thousand cubic feet 
of A-1, first class forest n1oss 
crushed, rolled upon and othenv'ise 
malpracticed by young lovers idling 
in the thickets ! There you are ! The 
proof ! The proof ! This is war!" 

THE first Tri-Union airships flew 
over New York a week later. 

From them, on pat·achutes, little yel
low boxes floated. 

Crossley, in his garden resting, 
preparing new methods of attack on 
the enemy, was astonished as one 
of the devices hovered by the red 
brick garden wall. 

"A bomb!" he cried, and leaped 
into the house, sorry he had started 
this infernal war. 

Edith, his wife, peered from the 
rear window. 

"Oh, come back," she said. "It's 
only a radio." 

They listened. :Music. Blues music. 
"From back in the 1\Iad Forties, 

when I wore pigtails," said Edith. 
"Hm," said Crossley. 
The music, if such it could be 

called, concerned a lady afflicted with 
" I got those mad about him, glad 
about hin1, but I get so sad about 
him bah-looze !" 

"lntere�ting,'' said Crossley. 
"Yes," she said. 
The song ended. They waited . 
The song began again. 
"Is that all it plays ?" said Edith. 

"I don't see any dials to change 
the record \vith ., 

"Oh, oh," said Crossley and shut 
his eyes. "I think I begin to see 
the light " 

The song ended and started a 
third time. 

"That's what I expected," said 
Crossley. "Here, give me a hand." 

The song flowed into its fourth, 
fifth and sixth 1·cnditions as they 
poked at the dangling machine. It 
dodged-like a humming-bird. "Ra
dar-sensitives," gasped Crossley, 
giving up. "Oh, pfu,i!'' 
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Edith covered her ears with her 
hands. "Oh. Charles,'' she said. 

They went in the house and shut 
the door tiQ'ht and shut the windows 
tighter. Nevertheless, the music 
penetrated. 

After dinner, Crossley looked at 
Edith and said : . 

"\\'hat do you make of it?" 
She counted on her fingers. "This 

next time will be the one hundred 
anrl thirteenth repeat," she said. 

��That's what I counted." said he, 
handing her wads of cotton. 

He worked feveri shly that evening. 
He made plans for war using con
fetti, toothpaste tubes that refused 
to function, a chemical that dulled 
razors with the first scrape, and
mmm. let me see . . . .  

His young son, age twelve, was 
doing his homework in the next 
room. 

"Oblivious to that awful music." 
said Crossley in admiration. "Kids 
are marvels, can concentrate any
whe:re." He crept un on his son, 
looked over his shoulder. 

The boy was writing a composi
tion : -

"Poe autho1·ed 'The Cask of Amon-
. tillado', 'M�soue of the Red Death' 
and ' I  got Those 1\Iad About Him, 
Glad Ahout I-Iim. But I Get So Sad 
About Him-' " 

"Blues," said Crosslev. He turned. 
"Edith ! Pack the suitcases ! We're 
leaving home !" 

was somewhat responsible for all 
this. His son tentatively eyed Cross
ley's shins for kicking. 

Crossley called the President. 
"YOU!" screamed the President. 

"CROSSLEY!" 
"l\Ir. P1·esident, I can exnlain !" 
So the war progressed. The \Vorld 

Organization bunched forward ten
sely awaiting the moment when 
either side got off bounds, fired a 
shot or committed a murder, but-

Normal civilized pursuits conti
nued. Imports and expol'ts flowed, 
foods, clothing, raw materials were 
exchanged. 

If either country had broken rela
tions, made guns, knives, grenades, 
the World Organization would have 
leaped in. But not a gun was fash
ioned, not a knife sharpened. There 
were no murde rs, wounded or 
bruised. The World Organization 
,�·as helpless. There was no war. 

\Vell, almost none. 
��Heinrich !" 
"Yes, my wife?'' 
"Come look at this min·or !" 
Heinrich, chief deputy of the po-

lice department in a Greater Brue
gher village, came slopping in his 
easy slippers, holding his clay pipe 
like a sma11 tame bird in his hand. 

Heinrich looked jnto a mirror that 
was ridiculous, like at a carnival. 

"What has happened to it over 
night?" he wondered. "Look at me. 
Ha. I look like an idiot !" He chuckled. 
"My face �tretches like ruhher. shiv-

H
ASTILY they piled into the fami- ers, is distorted. Well. The. rru1-ror 
ly heliconter. As the hPlicopter is warped." 

lifted into thP skv Crosslev's small " You are waroPd !" �hontPd his 
son sain. looking- down at the music wife. "Do someth ing- abou� it !" 
box in the garden. "Two hundredth "I will buy a new one. In the 
time!" meantime. the one upgtairs-" 

Crossley hit him. "Is also warped !" she snapped. 
It was useless to flee. The hover- "How will I get my hat on straight, 

ing rarlios were everywhere. bawling. or see if my lipstick is drawn fine, 
They were in the air and on the or my powder neat ? Clumsy idiot, 
ground and under bridges. hurry and fetch a new one! Go, get, 

They could not be shot down ; they 1·ush !" 
dodged. And the music played on. Crossley had his orders. Find a 

Edith glared at her husband who way out. Or arrange a truce. If these 
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next attacks by the United States 
did not produce results the United 
States must bargain for peace. 
Peace, yes. Peace from that abom
inable woman :singing the abominable 
blues twenty times an hour, night 
and dav. The American Public ·would 
hold the line as long as possible, 
said the President, but time was 
short and puncturing everybody's 
eardrums seemed a most unlikely 
way out. Crossley was to get in 
there, and pitch. 

Crossley pitched. His jet plane 
streaked over Europe in the great 
offensive. Three thousand bombloads 
of something or other were dropped, 
at his order, and then the three 
thousand company ships curved and 
shot home. He lingered on, cruising 
the length of Europe, awaiting re
sults. 

He got them. 

A LARGE, unseeable beam took 
·hold of his ship and drew it 

steadily down into the dark moun-
• 

tains of Greater Bruegher. 
"\Vell," said Crossiey. "Adven

ture." 
The entire capture was quiet, con

vivial. \Yhen he stepped from his 
grounded craft he was politely es
corted into a city of ultra-modern 
buildings and avenues between the 
mountains, and there, in a small edi
fice, in a small room, h e  met his 
enemy. 

Krauss sat behind a desk as Cross
ley entered. Crossley nodded and 
bo,\·ed. 

HHello Krauss. You'll be prose
cuted for kidnapping .. , 

'•You 're free to go any time," 
snapped Krau:ss. "This is an inter
view. Sit." 

The chair was shaped like a low 
pyramid. You could sit, but you slid 
in all directions. The ceiling, where 
Crossley was expected to sit, was 
very low. He had to choose between 
back-ache or slilhering around on a 
pyramidal chair. He chose to slither. 

Krauss reached over and pinched 
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"Ouch !" said Crossley. 
Krauss did it again .. 
us top that!" said Crossley. 
"All right," Raid Krauss. 
Under Cross1ey, the chair ex

ploded. 

G
IBBERJXG. C1·ossley leaped up. 

He banged his head on the ceil
ing. He held his back end with one 
hand, the head with the other. 

"!VIr. Crosslev, shall we talk of • 
peace ?" 

"Yeah," said Crossley, bent over. 
"When yon stop making secret weap
ons. Otherwise, more confetti, more 
picnic� and pigs-knuckles." 

"And more music in America, eh, 
l\lr. Crossley ?" 

Another pinch. 
"Ow ! \\? e can stand the music 

long enougli to use our next weapon. 
We always did have it over you 
stuffed-shirts over here. You were 
the inventors of psychological war
fare. but we gave it a few improve
ments." 

"Can one improve over music, M r  . 
Crossley ?, 

"\Ve'll find a way. Ourh. Keep 
that away from me!" 

"I'll detail our plans, Crossley. 
Fh·st an oversupply of mosquitoes, 
in America. Hungry one8. Then, a 
chemical which causes all men's 
shoes to squeak with each !0\tep. 
Third, electrical pulses to make 
alarm clocks ring an hour ea1·ly each 
morn-.

, 
Crossley was professionally inter

ested. 
"Not bad. All within the Peace 

Rules. All harmless. l\!ln1m, except 
those mosquitoes." 

"�ierely skin irritath·es." 
"Still, the \Vorld Org might rule 

against it." 
"Out with the mosquitoes, then !'' 
uouch.'' 

• 

"Did I hurt you ? Sorry. \Vell, let 
us see if we can hu1·t you a bit more. 
This paper on my desk. It is radio 
report of your death five nrinutes 
ago. Your plane crashed, says the 

• report. 1 have only to broadcast it, 
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�nd then make sure you 'live' up to 
the facts contained therein. You 
see?'' 

CROSSLEY grinned. "I'm to report 
to the President every hour. No 

report, immediate World Org in· 
vestigation. Do yo'u see '?" 

" Your plane crashed." 
''No soap. The Brindly-Connors 

motot·s never conlc And the new 
reactive-propellants on my ships 
prevent bad landings. So." 

Krauss fidg-eted. "We'll think of 
sonte way." 

"Ii's time for me to phone the 
President ; may I '?" 

"Here." A phone was handed him. 
Crossley took the phone. Electri

city shot up his arm, into his chest. 
• 

''Jeepers �" He dropped the thing. 
"I'll report you !" 

"You have no proof. We both play 
this irritation game, do we not? Go 
ahead. The phone." 

This time, Crossley got the Presi� 
dent : 

"Crossley, you've heard the news, 
have vou ?'' 

• 

"\Vha t news. sir?" 
"The chewing gum, you mot·on, 

the chewing gum !" 
"In the streets, sir?" 
The President groaned. "In the 

streets, the roofs, the dog's fur, the 
cars, the shrubs, everywhere ! Big as 
golf balls. And sticky !" 

Krauss gloated, listening. 
Crossley said, "Courage, :Mr. 

President. Use the croquet hoops." 
"Croquet hoops '?'' Krauss seized 

Crossley's ann. 
"Invisible croquet hoops," Cross

ley smiled. 
"No." Krauss triumphed. "People 

will stumble, be hurt, even killed by 
them. The \Vorld Org would stop 
you !" 

t'Oh," said Crossley. His face fell. 
"Look. �lr. President. About those 
hoops. Forget them. Proceed with 
Plan 40 and 45 instead." 

Another phone rang. Krauss " 
picked it up, answered it. 
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" Your wife, He�·r Krauss.'7 
"AU right, put he1· on." 
"I'm okay, 1\Ir. President. Had a 

little engine trouble." 
"\Vhat !" 
u Darling, the most terrible trou

ble!" 
''Katrina, I have no time. There is 

much to do." 
''This is im1Jorta nt, you fool! It's 

hOtTib/e!" 
"Wen; what is it, my liebchen '? I'm 

busy." 
"Answer me, Crossley, wet·e you 

shot dov:n ?" • 

"Not exactly, l\b·. President. They 
al'e trying to figure out a way to kill 
me. Haven't hit on one yet." 

"1Ir. Crossley, please, not so loud, 
I can't heal' my wife talking. Yes, 
darling?" 

HHanR, Hans, I have dandruff!" 
''Say that ag·ain. I have so much 

noise here, Katrina." 
"l '11 call you again in an hour, ll:Ir. 

President." 
'' Dand -,·uff, Han.�. dancl1·uff! A 

tho·usand, five thousand flakes on "!ny 
shoulders!" 

"You call to tell me this, woman ? 
Good-bye!" 

BANG! 
Crossley and J(rauss hung up in 

unison, Krauss on his wife, Crossley 
on the President. 

his own emaciated arm, enjoying it. 
He looked up at Crossley and said : 

"Practice." 
"Get him !" cried Krauss. 
Everybody jumped on Crossley. 
Dat·kness. 
"How do you feel, Crossley ?" 
How was he supposed to feel ? All 

right, he guessed. He lifted himself 
from a kind of operating table and 
looked at the doctor and at Krauss. 

"Here, Doctor,' said Krauss. "Ex
plain to 1\lr. Crossley what he may 
expect ten years from now." 

"Ten years ?" said Crossley in 
alarm. 

The doctor placed his thin fingers 
togcthe1·, bowing. He whispe1·ed 
daintily. 

"Ten years from now you may • 
expect a-ah little trouble. It will 
con1mence one year from now. Un
obtrusively. Here or there a slight 
gastric upset, a cardiac disturbance, 
a minor intra-irritation of the lung 
sacs. Occasionally, a headache. A 
sallowness to the complexion, an ear
ache, perhaps." 

Crossley began to sweat. He held 
onto his knees. 

The doctor continued, slowly, 
pleased with himself. 

"Then, as the years pass, a small 
flicker, like bi1·d wings, of the heart. 
A pain, as if stabbed in the groin. 
A twitching of the peritoneum. A 

"Where were we?" said Krauss, hot sweating, late of nights, drench-sweating. ing your bedclothes. Insomnia. Night "You were going to kill me. Re- after nig·ht, cigarette after cigarette, 
member?" headache after headache." 

Again the phone. Krauss swore "That'll do," said Crossley bleakly. and answered. "\Vhat ?" "No, no." The doctor waved his 
''Hans, I've gained ten pounds!" hypodermic. "I'm not finished. Tem-"\\'hy do you insist on calling to porary blindness. I almost forgot tell me these things?" that. Yes, temporary blindness. 
"Mrs. Leiber, Mrs. Krenschnitz Fuzzy lights in your head. Voices. 

and Mrs. Schmidt, they too have Paralysis of the lower limbs. Then, 
ga incd ten pou.nd.cJ !" your heart, in one last explosion, 

"Oh ?" Krauss hung up, blinking. lasting ten days, will beat itself into 
"So." He gla1·ed at Crossley. "That's a bruised pulp. And you'll die, ex
what it is. All right, Crossley, we, actly " he consulted a mental calen
also, can be subtle. Doctor !" dar, H-ten days, five months and 

A door slid open in the wall. There fourteen days from today." 
�tood an evil-looking rascal, sleeves The silence in the t·oom was touch
rolled hi�h. testing a hYOOdennic on ed only by Crossley's ragged breath-
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ing. He tried to lift himself, shivered, · 

fell back. 
"Best of all, there will be no evi

dence of what we have done to you," 
said Krauss. "Certain hormones and 
molecular impurities were put into 
your body. No analysis now or after 
death would reveal them. Your 
health will simply fail. \Ve will not 
be held responsible. Clever, is it 
not "?'' 

F
INALLY the doctor leered wick
edly and announced, "You may go 

now. Now that we have fixed you, 
like a time-bomb. to die later, you 
are free to go. \Ve would not want 
to kiJl you here, that would make us 
responsib1". But. ten years from now, 
in another place, how can that be 
due to us ?" 

The phone. "Your wife, Herr 
Krauss." 

''My hait· is falling out!" 
"Now. now, be patient, my wife." 
";.l!y skirz i.o.: yellowing! Do some-

thing!" 
• 

' 'I will be home in an hour." 
''Th ere will be 1'lO home he1·e, then, 

YOU!" 
"\Vo must go on to Victory, my 

swePt." 
"Not on a path strewn with my 

golden, golden hai-r'" 
"Yes, n1y wife, I will say hello to 

the doctor for you." 
"Hans, don't you dare hang up on 

me. Don't yoUr--" 
Krauss sat down, fluttering his 

hands weakly. ''i\Iy wife called me 
to say all is well." 

"Ha," said Crossley, weakly. 
Krauss reached over and pinched 

him. 
''Ouch." 
"There," said Krauss. "Speak when 
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you're spoken to� -Hear me?" 
Crossley stood up, langhing. The 

doctor looked at him as if he were 
• Insane. 

"I've got it. I'm going to commit 
suicide !" 

"You're crazy," said Krauss. 
"Ten years from now I die, so why 

not commit suicide here, thus bring
ing an investigation by the World 
Organization, eh, 1\-fr. Kt·auss ?" 

"You can't do that!" said Krauss. 
dumbfounded. "I won't pennit it." 

"I'll jump off a building, perhaps. 
You can't hold me here for more 
than another hour or the Ol·gani
zation will come to see what ticks. 
And the minute you let me go, I'll 
JUmp off a building." 

"No." 
"Or crash my ship, purposely, on 

the way home. Why not ? What've 
I to live for ? And if it causes your 
trial, so much the bette1·. Yes, I've 
decided. I'll die." 

"\Ve'll hold him he1·e," said the 
doctor to Krauss. 

"\Ve can't," said Krauss. 
"Release him,'' said the doctor. 
41Don't be· silly," said Krauss. 
"Kill him !" "' 

. "Sillier still," ga�ped Krauss. "Oh, 
this is terrible." 

"Which way," said Crossley, "to 
the tallest building in town ?" 

"You go down to the next cor
ner " said the doctor and stopped. 
"No stop ! We must stop him." 

"Get out of the way," said Cross
ley. "Here I go." 

"But thi� is p r e p  o s t e r o u s," 
screamed Krauss. "Doctor. we must 
think of �omething !" 

\Vomen sobbed in the streets. theh· 
hair trembling in their hands. de
tached from their heads. Puddle� 
formed wherever women met to 
weep. See, see, my beautiful hair, 
fallen ! Yow· hair, you butcher's 
mate ; what of mine? l\1ine! Your! 
was hempen rope, a horse's tail ! But 
mine, ach, mine! Like wheat in the 
high wind falling ! 

C1·ossley led the doctor and Kl·auss 
along a wide street . 

"\Vhat goes on '!" he asked naively. 



• 

"Beast, you know well enough," 
whispered the doctor fiercely. "My 
wife, my beauteous Thickel, her 
blonde hair'll be a ruin !" 

"Speak roughly to me again," 
threatened Crossley, "and I'll hurl 
myself before this next bus." 

"Don't, no!" cried Krauss, seizing 
his arm. To the doctor : "Fool. Is 
your wife more important than hang
ing?" 

"l\1.y wife is as good as your wife," 
snarled the doctor. "Katrina and 
her henna rinse !" 

Crossley led the way into a build
ing and up in an elevator. They 
walked on a terrace at the thirteenth 
floor. 

"It is a riot,'' moaned the doctor, 
surveying the street below. "The 
women storm the beauty salons de
manding help. I wonder if my 
Thickel is with them, raging?" 

IN HUGE clusters the women of the 
city held their heads in their hands 

as if they n1ight topple and fall plunk 
on the ground. They argued, phoned 
husbands in high government circles, 
sent telegrams to the Leader, pum
meled and kicked a bald man who 
laughed at them in their misery. 

"Pardon me, K1·auss," said Cross
ley. "TheTe." He flicked a constella
tion of dandruff from Krauss' lapel. 

"My hair," said Krauss, in realiza
•tion. HMy lovely hair!" 

"Will you sign peace terms, or 
shall I jump from this building and 
let you and your wrathful wife be
come bald ?'' 

"My wife," sobbed Krauss. "Bald ! 
Ah, heaven !" 

"Turn over all secret officers of 
your plan, admit your guilt in full, 
and the attack will stop. You will 
keep your hair," said Crossley. "And 
cure me of my fatal illness." 

"That," said Krauss, "we cannot 
do. The illness, I mean. But the 
peace terms, ah, my sweet, balding 
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wife, the peace terms, I reluctantly 
accept. Peace, it is." 

"Fine," said Crossley. .,But, ·one 
more term." He grabbed the doctor, 
held him out over the edge, as if 
to drop him_ 

"Stop !" Frantically, the doctor 
squirm·ed. "I lied ! \Ve did nothing 
to you. It was psychological. You'd 
have wo;·,·ied to death in ten years !" 

Crossley was so a�toni�hed he let 
go. 

He and Krauss stared down at the 
dwindling dO(."tor, fa1ling. 

"I didn't really mean to drop him," 
said Crossley. 

"Squish," murmured Krauss, a 
moment later, looking down. 

Crossley pushed his jet-ship home. 
"Edith, it's over ! The musiell be 

off in an hour !" 
"Darling!" she radioed. "How'd 

you do it?" 
"Simple. They thought it enough 

to itTitate people. That was their 
error. They didn't. �trike psycholog. ically deep enough. Their type of 
irritant only touched surfaces, made 
people mad-'' 

"And sleepy." 
"But wP. attacked their ego. which 

was something else. People can stand 
radios, confetti, gum and mosqui
toes, but they won't take baldness or 
turning yellow. It was unthinkable !" 

Edith ran to meet him as he 
landed. The radio still hung in the 
garden, drifting, singing. 

"What do you make it. now?" he 
cried. 

She kissed him. 
Pulling back she counted swiftly 

inside her head, glanced at the float
ing radio and said, automatically : 
- �·That makes two thousand three 
hundred and ten!" 
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of age with cash benefits of SSO.OO a week while in the hospital-yet the cost is only 1%<: 
a day for each child! Benefits paid while confined to any recognized., hospital, except 
government hospitals, rest homes and clinics, spas or sanitariums. Pick your own doctor. 
Naturally this wonderful policy is issued only to individuals and families now in good 
health; otherwise the cost would be sky high. But onee protected, you are covered for 
about every sickness or accident. Persons mvered may return as often as necessary to the 
hosoital within the year. 

Examine This Polley Without 
Cost or Obligation- Read It

Talk It Ower-Then Decide 

10 DAYS FREE EXAMINATION 

This is What $100.00 a Week 
Can Mean to You When in the 

Hospital for Sickness or Acciden1 
Money melts away fast �·hen you or a 
member of your family has to go to the 
hospital. You have to pay costly hospital You are invited to inspect this new kind of 
board and room . . . doctor's bills and Family Hospital Plan. We will send the 
maybe the surgeon's bill too . • .  necessary actual policy to you (or ten days at no cost 
medicines. operating room fees-a rhou· or obligation. Talk it over with your bank-
sand and one thmgs you don't count on. er. doctor . lawyer or spiritual adviser. Then 
What a Godsend this READY CASH makeup your mind. This policy backed by 
BENEFIT WIU.. BE TO YOU. Here's the full re.o;ources of the nationally kno\vn 
cash to go a long way toward paying heavy Service Life Insurance Company of Omaha, 
hospital expenses-and the money left over Nebraska-organized under the laws of 
can help pay you for time lost Crom your Nebraska and with policyholders in every 
jol> or business. Remember-all cash bene· state. SEND NO :vtONEY -just your 
fits are oaid direct! y to you. name and address! No obllgation. or course! 
REMEMBER-$100.00 A WEEK CASH BENEFIT IS lCTUAUY Sl4.25 PER DAYJ 

FREE INSPECTION • • •  

MAIL COUPON 
The Actual Policy Will Come to You 
at Once Without Co$t or Obli!'lation 

The s:��:�;.-.:�;.:�-��;;;------1 
Hospital Department M-17 Omaha2, Nebraska I 
Please rush the new Family Hospital Protection : 
Plan Policy to me on 10 days Free lnspection. 1 I understand that l am under no obligation. 1 I I Nam1 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' · . • . . 1 

SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I I 

l Jlddrtss. • . • . . • • . • • • • • • • . . • . • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • . . . . . . l 
l I 

Aueh of $12,700,000 o• of Januory 1, 1952 
Hospital Departmellt M-17 I o ... h. 2, Nebruska : Cily or Toum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Siat1 . . . . . .  -- · · • •  ) 

�-----------------------·----------� 
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UNDIItWIIITIIIa 
L.AIOIIATOIIY 

AI'PitOVEO 

fUCTIIC 
!pot . 

·�� 

PLUG IN-
GRASP 

HAHOLI 
AND 

APPLY 

Takt pounds off- keep 
slim and trim with Spot 
Reducer! Rcmerkable new 
itwention wh1ch u1es one 
of tfle most effect1ve re
ducing mct"ods employed 
by masseurs and turkllh 
bath..,_MASSACE I 

• 
• 

Relaxing • 

Penetrating 
Soothing 
Massage 

FOil QIICATaaT •&NCf'IT IN 
IUiOUCINQ by muu.oo u .. 
lpot llEOUCIII with or with• 
OUt et�triCitl>'-1"" UMcl at 
a11 .;d In tho rell.r Of ,.aino 
lor wtudt maa� •• lncloutH. 

Don't Stay FAT - You Con Lose 
POUNDS and INCHES SAFELY 

-.e IKE a magic wand, the 
"Spot Reducer" ob.ya 
your every Wtsh. Most 

any part of your body wher. 
It b loose and flabby, wher
ever you have exh'a weight 
and inches. the "Spot Reduc
er" can aid you in acquirtnl 
a youthful, slender and grace
ful f•swe. Ttie buuty of this 
sclcntifiully designed Rtduc
er is that the method Is to 
simple and usy, the results 
qulc;k, svre and h.armlu�. No 

exerctse or strict diets. No 
atumbatlls, drup or laq
tives. 

With the SPOT REDUCER 10u � now enJoy the 
knefita of RELAXING, SOOTHI NG IDaasage in tht 
privlc.Y of )OJir ow• homer SimPle to ua-Jud DIU I 
In, ITUP handle and apply o�er most any Jart of 1111 
bod)--tlomac:h, hillt. �hest, neck, tbltha, erma. but· 
torka, ete. The ralufnt. eoothine MaMato ltreau 
down FATTY TISSUES, 1011111 the tnU'Ciea ud leset, 
and the I ncreaMd awakened lllood elnuletlon .,.,riM 
away w•ste fat-htiDS )'Oil rqal1 &lUI tMJ a flrJD• 
IDUrt GRACEFUL FIGUR£1 

Your Own Private Masseur ot Home 
When )Ou uae the Spot Reducer, lt'e al111o1t like ha'f
lne your own private maaqur at ho,.e. lt'e fun rodeo. 
Ina thla way! It not only heln yo" nd"ce and ...... 
llim-bul also aida In the 11htf of those biiU of ac1t11 and tatn-.nd ttred nenrea tnat can H heiNG II)' tn11aaoe! Tbe Spot Reduttr ;, handsomrly made ef 
lloht •ultht alumonum and rub�r and truly a bu•· 
tlful Invention you will be thankful you own. AC 110 
wolh. Undtrwrltert laboratort uprovecl. 

TRY THE  SPOT REDUCER 1 0  DAYS FREE IN YOUR OWN HOME! 
Malt thla cOUPOn with only fl ftt your Spot Reduw on Up�val. PQ postman S8.9S olu1 dtli¥ei)'-Or s•nd f9JIS (full price) and we ahlt 
poll••� DrtJoilf. UH It fllf" ten data In your own ho'l'ne. Then If not 
deltghtea re1urn Spot Redueef' for full porch ... Price nfuad. Don't 
dclav! You have nothine to lo,_.lo;etDt uoty, emltarr.sllne, undt• 
slrable pounds of FAT. MAIL COUPON now! 

ALSO USE IT FOR ACHES AND PAINS 

CAN'T SLEEP 
R�lax with clt!Cric 
Spot Reducer See how 
soothtng its l'!e!'Jtle 
massage Ca'l be Helps 
you s fEP when �
sage can be of benefit 

• 

MUSCULAR AC:HtS: 
A handy t per for 

traros·�nt ·el ief of 
discomtorts that ::11n 

be a1ded by gentle, 

relaxtng massage. 

LOSE WEIGHT 
OR NO CHARGE 

USED BY EXPERTS 
Thou�anda hav• loJt 
wei 1 h t  this w»-ln 
hi", a b d D men. levs, 
arm1, necks, buttocka, 
etc. The ••mo method 
ustd by ataoe. acrcen 
arul radio p•riJOnalni•u 
and l e a d I n  t reducing 
.alons. The Soot Re· 
ducet can be uae!l In 
)cur aparo time. In the 
' r h  a O l'  ot yaur own 

ORDER IT TODAY 

I 
I SPOT UDUCflt co.. D.pt. I·JJ9 I 
11 j II M.vket St., Newutt. New leneJ 11 
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